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Irregularities

claim in CalEnergy
bid for UK utility
The OK takeover panel In effect stopped the
clock on the £782m ($i.3bn) hostile hid by
CalEnergy of the US for British utility Northern
Electric amid accusations of irregularities in the
conduct of the hid. The result of the bid battle,
which closed at lpm yesterday, had been expec-
ted last night. Both sides iiiwiaimaH any respon-
sibility for infringing Britain's takeover code.

IRC challenge to Bering: Britain threatened
to take China to the International Court of Jus-
tice over its plan to replace Hong Kong's legisla-

tive council when the colony is handed over in

July. Page 3

American astronomer Carl Sagan dies
Carl Sagan (left), the
American astronomer
and gifted storyteller

who extolled and
explored the grandeur
and mystery of the uni-

verse in his lectures,

books and an arrlatTripri

TV series, died of pneu-
monia at the age of 62
in a Seattle, Washing-

ton, hospital after a
two-year battle with

bone marrow disease. He won the Pulitzer Prize

for nonfiction in 1978.

Amec, the UK construction group, is to pay
between £20m and £23m (S33m and S38dr) for up
to JS.6 per cent of Spie Batignolles ofFrance,
creating one of Europe’s largest building and
civil engineering companies. Page 6

Yeltsin back to work: Boris Yeltsin wilt

return to work at the Kremlin on Monday, seven

weeks after a quintuple heart bypass operation.

The Russian president has been largely absent

since being reelected for a second four-year

term last July. Page 2

Hachotto buys Pofish news chain: Poland
accepted a sole-bidder offer from a Hachette-led

consortium for the country’s biggest newsagent
chain. Ruch SA. which has a 65 per cent market
share through 17,000 outlets. Page 5

Sweden to check tor Nazi gold: Sweden
will launch an investigation into allegations by
the World Jewish Congress that Nazi gold from
the second world war found its way into the

country's bank vaults.

EU ministers reach deal on plan to preserve stocks and safeguard industry

Fishing quota cuts agreed
By Caro&ne Soutttey
in Brussels

European Union fisheries
ministers yesterday agreed
modest reductions in fish
catch quotas for 1997, after all-

night talks to reduce cuts pro-

posed by the European Com-
mission.

Mrs Bmroa. Bonino, commis-
sioner for fisheries, collapsed

from exhaustion after the 21

hours of negotiations.

Mrs Bonino, who was later

recovering at home, had
argued for larger reductions in
patehiit on tiw grounds that

some fish stocks in EU waters
were depleted and that action
was necessary to safeguard the
future of the industry.
“The reductions were not

that big," an EU official admit-
ted. "But for the first time
there was unanimous agree-
ment that there is over-fishing

and over-exploitation.”

However, conservationists
said the agreement to dilute

the Commission’s proposal
meant fish stocks would be
run down, hurting fishermen
in the i«ngw rprm
In a ftompigY deal, ministers

agreed to cuts in total allow-

able catches (Tacs) an about SO
stocks. Including cod, mack-
erel, North Sea herring, plaice

and sola Far the rest of the 86
stocks subject to Tacs and
quotas, there was little signifi-

cant change to 1996
liniitg

Tacs axe set for certain
stocks in particular areas.
Quotas are the allocation of
the Tacs to a particular mem-
ber state cm the basis of histor-

ical fishing patterns.

“With the exception of her-

ring and mackerel, for which
emergency measures have
been taken, these figures are

only slightly changed in rela-

tion to 1996," the ministers
said in a statement
Mr Sean Barrett, the Irish

marine minister, said tv min-
isters had arrived at “sensible

and pragmatic quotas”. The
negotiations had been “partic-

ularly complex with a lot of

new elements".

A commission official said

the biggest disappointment
had been the refection of a pro-

posal to impose a Tac on blue-

fish trm» in the Mjy)iinrwnM»an
and the Atlantic, and on
swordfish in the Atlantic. A
Tac has never been imposed in

the Mediterranean and the
move was strongly resisted by
Greece and Italy.

Ministers also rejected plans
to impose restrictions on the
fishfrip of Swabian off the Ibe-

rian puntnqila.

The final deal was agreed by
all member states except Bel-

gium and Sweden. Belgium
wanted a quota of 23,000

tonnes for North Sea sole and
Sweden wanted more cod
under a compensation deal

Continued on Page 24
Fish deal may help PM to

survive. Page 4

Peru makes
pledge to

US over

hostages
Peruvian president Alberto
Fqjimori yesterday pledged to

protect the lives of the 380
hostages held by left-wing

guerrillas inside the Japanese
ambassador’s residence in
lima, as evidence emerged of
deteriorating firing conditions

in the compound.
Mr Fujimori made the prom-

ise in a letter to US President

BID CUnton, as relatives of the
hostages held a candlelight

rigfl (right) outside the com-
pound.

Report, Page 24
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Clinton completes second-term cabinet
By Gerard Baker
In Washington

US president Bill Clinton

yesterday filled the final gaps

in his second term cabinet,

securing a delicate ethnic and
political balance at top of die

new administration.

Mr Federico Pefla will move
from transportation to energy,

to be replaced by Mr Rodney
Slater, the current federal

highway administrator.
Ms Alexis Herman, director

of the White House office of

public liaison, will take over
from the departing Mr Robert
Reich as labour secretary, and
Mr Andrew Cuomo will move
up from his current post as an
assistant housing secretary to

become secretary for housing
and urban development. All

four nominations are subject

to confirmation by the Senate.

The president also an-

nounced the nomination of Ms
Janet Yefien. a member of the
Federal Reserve Board, to

chair his council of economic
advisers, replacing Mr Joseph
Stlglitz who Is to join the
World Bank as chief economist
early next year.

The appointments highlight

the president’s determination
to maintain a strong represen-

tation of ethnic minorities

and women in cabinet.

Mr Pefla had been widely
expected to leave the cabinet,

but bis departure would have
removed the only remaining
Hispanic member, a move con-

sidered politically unwise
given the size of the Hispanic
community and the impor-
tance of its vote for the Demo-
cratic party.

Ms Herman and Mr Slater

are both black. Mr Clinton's

cabinet of 14 members will

include three black people, one
Hispanic and four women.
Yesterday’s nominations

also marked a shift to

the left in the new administra-

tion- Hie main members of the
domestic policy team, previ-

ously announced, include Mr
Erskine Bowles, chief of staff,

Mr Robert Robin, who is

Continued on Page 24

CSHolding

expects loss

of $1.6bn

after big

shake-up
By WiBiam Haflln Zurich

CS Holding, the biggest Swiss
financial services group in
terms of balance sheet,
expects to lose SPr2.1bn
(SLBbn) in 1996 after deduct-
ing more than SFrfibn for
problem loans, restructuring
charges and a change in its

loan loss provisioning policy.

However, the gronp, built

around the Credit Suisse
bank, promised to hold its div-

idend.

CS, which announced In
July a SFribn charge to cover
branch closures and job
losses, yesterday said it was
taking another SFr3.9bn in
extraordinary reserves, provi-

sions and depreciation to

cover a new credit risk provi-

sioning policy, in addition to

its normal provision of
SFrl-2bn. Without the extra
provisions profits would have
grown 17 per cent to SFri.Sbn
in 1996.

Analysts pointed out CS
expected to cover the SFribn
cost of restructuring its

domestic branch network with
profits from the sale of its

stake in Elektrowatt, the

Swiss industrial conglomer-
ate. Otherwise, the group’s
losses would have been
SFribn higher.

The group took the first step

in realising the value of its 46
per cent stake in Elektrowatt
by selling Its 4m shares in
Watt, Elektrowatt’s electric

utility business, to a consor-

tium of Swiss and German
utilities for about SFribn. CS
will retain a 15 per cent stake
in Watt. CS shares closed

unchanged at SFrl37, dose to

their year's high.

CS Holding, which is to

change its name to Credit Sui-

sse Group next month, is the

last of the big three Swiss
banking groups to reassess
the value of its loan book in

response to six years of eco-

Continued on Page 24
Utility shake-up. Page 5
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Turks to cwtail gaming: Necmettin

Erbakan. Turkey's Islamist prime minister, said

the country’s casinos would be dosed and a lot-

tery discontinued due to concerns ova- their

effect on Turkish society.

Cambodian prince going hone: Prince

Norodom Sirivudh says he cannot afford living

in exile in France and will return to Cambodia,

despite facing a 10-year sentence for allegedly

plotting to kill second prime minister Hun Sen.

Landmine ban: Austria is to became the first

state to ban anti-personnel landmines. A bill

drafted by the Austrian Red Cross cleared its

final hurdle and next year will prohibit then-

manufacture. use and possession.

Century for Hussain: England finished the

third day of the first cricket test against Zim-
babwe at Bulawayo on 306 for four, with Nasser

Hussain 101 not out Zimbabwe made 376 In

their first innings.

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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Japan drafts tight budget
By Wffiam Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan's flwanfo ministry

to tighten fiscal policy next

year for- the first time since the
turn of the decade - a sign it is

enough of economic
recovery to start trimming the

state’s growing debts.

The ministry’s draft 1997
budget raises spending by a
nominal 3 per cent to
Y77,39Qbn ($679bn) in the year
starting next March, much
lower than the 5.8 per cent rise

the previous year.

Economists in Tokyo greeted
the budget as a victory for the

powerful finance ministry over

the ruling Liberal Democratic
party. The LDP was keen to

increase public spending to

boost a fragile eccnomy, but
the finance ministry warned
this might risk damaging an
already modest recovery.

Next year's tax revenues are

forecast by the ministry to
grow by 12JS per cent - having
faijpp thi

;
tt year — helped by a

politically unpopular rise in
sales tax from 3 per cent to 5
per cent from next April and
an end to a temporary income
tax cot
The ministry agmpms that

tax income will be helped by a
nominal 3.1 per cent rise in

-gross domestic product next
year, higher than most private

sector economists’ forecasts.

The draft is to be adopted by
the cabinet next Wednesday
and presented to parliament
next month. Only minor
changes are expected before

the budget becomes law.
Within the total, general

spending on central govern-
ment services is to rise by a
nominal 1.5 per cent, to
Y665.Sbn. a slight decline in
real, inflation-adjusted terms.

As a result, the net budget

deficit is forecast to foil from
4.1 per cent of GDP this year to

2.6 per cent next, the first

improvement in the govern-
ment’s financial balance since

1990. Outstanding gross debt
is, however, expected to con-

tinue rising firms 37.4 per cent

of GDP this year to 93.1 per

cent next, among the highest

in the Group of Seven industri-

alised countries.

On the strength of higher
tax revenues, the ministry
plans the largest redaction in
government bond issues in

modem Japanese history, by
Y4,322bn to Yl6,707bn, at
which level new borrowings
will cover 21.6 per cent of bud-
get spending, down from this

year’s record high of 28 per
cent.

Yesterday’s draft budget
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NEWS: EUROPE

Rifkind denies UK is holding up EU reform
By Bruce Clark and Quentin Pee]

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the UK
foreign secretary, is very, very
sensitive to the accusation - often

heard in continental Europe -

that Britain is holding up the
reforms that will prepare the

European Union to take in new
members.

ft is, he says, “absolute bol-

locks” to lay this charge at the

door of a country which believes

strongly in enlarging the EU. and
is doing its bit at the Union's
inter-governmental conference to

help the process along.

Warming to the subject like a
lawyer who loves a good verbal

scrap, he used a recent interview

to dismiss the suggestion that UK
opposition to the extension of
majority voting would hold up the
ICC or stop the Union expanding.
The whole issue, he says, is a

red herring: majority voting was
well entrenched in some areas,'

and out of the question in others,
such as amending the EU treaty.

Only over such subjects as the
environment research and indus-

Rfflrini)? alarm over Cyprus

trial policy was there a real

debate about whether to keep the

veto.

“Nobody's going to persuade me
that enlargement depends on
research and development being
decided by majority vote,” he

insisted, while reeling off a list of
areas - from trimming the size of
the Commission to the adjustment
of voting weights - where Britain

would play a helpful role at the
IGG.
While London - in common

with about half the other EU
members - was opposed to the

Franco-German vision of a multi-

speed Europe, Britain did support
the principle of flexibility within
the Union, he insisted.

in any case, he had little doubt
that the IGC would be success-

fully wrapped up by the Amster-
dam summit in six months: “Such
matters as need to be decided will

be decided,” after a hectic round
of last-minute bargaining.

It was Mr Rafktod’s strong hope
that a few months later, the Com-
mission would clear the way for

enlargement negotiations with all

10 of the applicant countries by
pronouncing favourable verdicts

on their eligibility.

But if there were any cases
where the Commission's advice -

after due study of the would-be
members' level of development -

was negative, then this opinion

should be accepted. While some
EU states might favour overriding

the Commission on political

grounds, Britain would not.

But this cautionary note, Mr
Rifkind would insist, is a sign of

Britain's deadly seriousness about

the enlargement process, not an
attempt to wriggle out of it.

If the minister is sensitive on
the subject of enlarging west

European institutions, that may
be because bis personal commit-
ment to the process goes back a

long way.

Mr Rifkind's first spectacular

gesture in UK foreign policy was
made in November 1984. when as

a junior minister he enraged

Poland’s communist rulers by lay-

ing a wreath at the grave of a
dissident priest who had recently

been murdered.
“Europe must be seen as a

whole, not as separate parts to be
treated differently," he said then,

as Polish officials accused Tnm of

treating their country like a Brit-

ish colony.

In the same spirit, he now

brings to the cause of Nato expan-
sion. an enthusiasm which, is by
no m<»ans universal in the British
pgfrahHshmgrrt -

“Nato enlargement will go
ahead. . . and Russia’s view wffl

not be the determining factor.” Mr
Rifkind says,, adopting a tone
which is closer to toe US than to

France or Germany.
“Fortunately, we have good

relations with Russia," he adds,

arguing that the emollient tone

adopted by Mr Yevgeny Prima-
kov. toe Russian foreign minister,

was a better indication of

Moscow’s mood thaw the furious

verbal onslaught delivered this

week by Mr Igor Rodionov, toe
defence minister.

If there is a wild card that could

seriously disrupt the opening up
and reform of European institu-

tions, it is not - in Mr Rtfkmd*s
view - the Russian problem but a

real danger of conflict on Nato's

south-eastern flank.

During his peace-making mis-
sion to Cyprus this week, the for-

eign secretary dropped a verbal

bombshell by suggesting that war

between Greece and Turkey could

break: out-at' any time, because id

disputes in toe Aegean.

He Is also careful to avoid using

the word “optimistic" about
Cyprus. On one hand, he said.

Greeks and Turks saw- 1997 as a

make-or-break .time for, the pro-

posal, which both parties accept,

of reuniting '.the island as
bizonal federation.

But, he said. “We cannot yet he
convinced that there is the real

political will to translate these
objectives into hard negotiations

that will bring them about"
Given this dubious outlook

Britain was conveying to aD sides

its alarm over the huge Turkish
garrison an Cyprus - which he
estimated at 39,000 to 40,000 troops

- and over Greek-Cypriot plans to

buy air defence systems hom Rus-

sia,

Asked if “all sides” Included

Russia, he quietly repeats the

words "all sides" -r as if to con-

firm that the process of building a
brave new Europe could come
under threat from the most unex-

pected quarters.

Observers start probe
into Serbian elections
By Laura Sflber in Belgrade

A team of international

observers yesterday
launched an inquiry into
election fraud in Belgrade
against a background of
deepening splits among the
ruling elite of President
Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia.

The Organisation for Secu-

rity and Co-operation in
Europe (OSCE), headed by
Mr Felipe Gonz&lez, the for-

mer Spanish prime minister,

will meet Mr Milosevic, and
opposition leaders who are
demanding re-instatement of
their victories in local elec-

tions last month. Mr Milos-

evic invited the OSCE dele-

gation, in an attempt to end
more than a month of street

protests and ease western
pressure provoked by his

annulment of the November
17 polL
The tenacity of the demon-

strators took the Milosevic

regime by surprise, widening
divisions between his ruling

Socialists (SPS) and tbeir

communist coalition partner,
the Yugoslav Unified Left
(JUL), which is led by his

wife, Mrs Miijana Markovic.
Many Socialists believe they
lost the elections because of

popular resentment against

Mrs Markovic, whose party
stood on a joint ticket

“There is a huge conflict

between the SPS and JUL.
They are rivals and don’t

like each other. They take

votes from each other and
attack each other,” a farmer
Socialist official once dose
to toe president said. “Milos-

evic artificially created a
party, for his wife, so she
could have power, and travel

all over toe world." Tens of
thousands of Serbian demon-
strators dally jeer at the
mention of her name.
While his grip on power

does not yet seem threatened

by the demonstrations, Mr
Milosevic is weakened by
growing disaffection within
bis own elite. Top party offi-

cials voice suspicions that

many prominent members
are starting to flirt inten-

sively with the opposition.
Fearing western condem-

nation. Mr Milosevic has
refrained from using the
police to crush protests: But
armed with control over
state television he has
stepped up Ms propaganda
war against the opposition
and has orchestrated his
own counter-demonstrations
across Serbia. These recall

the tactics he used to bolster

Ms grip over toe Communist
party in 1987. “We want to
show the foreign media and
toe world that there is

another Serbia,” a Socialist

official said

Mr Milosevic has a record

of Machiavellian manoeu-
vres, and Socialist officials

say he could agree to re-run
the poll in Belgrade. “This
kind of international pres-

sure must be avoided. It is

not good for us In Serbia,

and not good for the presi-

dent Holding new elections

would be toe most elegant

solution for Mr Milosevic," a
member of the ruling coali-

tion said.

‘Convergence programme’ provides four-year budget framework

Belgium to cut debt by 10%
By Neil Buckley in Brussels

Belgium yesterday adopted
an ambitious budgetary
“convergence programme”
which envisages cutting the

budget deficit to 1.4 per cent
of gross domestic product by
2000 and reducing its debt
mountain by 10 per emit
The programme will pro-

vide the framework for the
next four years’ budgets, and
leave Belgium - once
renowned for fiscal lsxnea;
- well inside the limit in the
“stability pact" on budgetary
discipline in toe euro zone,

agreed at last weekend's
European Union summit in

Dublin.

The plan follows an exist-

ing four-year programme
which has put Belgium on
track for monetary union.

While gross public debt,

projected at 12QA per cent of

GDP in 2000, will still be
twice the 60 per cent target

in the Maastricht treaty, it

will represent a significant

cut from this year’s 130.4 per

cent.

Mr Philippe Maystadt,
finance minister, said toe
plan was a “clear commit-
ment” by Belgium to follow

prudent budgetary policies.

The programme hinges not

on the budget deficit itself,

but on the primary budget
surplus, before interest
charges. Belgium has one of

the highest primary sur-

pluses in the EU. but is

dragged down into a final

deficit by heavy interest

charges on its debt
The central arm is to main-

tain the primary surplus of

Belgium's federal authorities

at S3 per cent of GDP from
1997 through to 2000 - up
from 5.1 per cent this year -

by holding spending and rev-

enues at constant percent-

ages of GDP.
With the regional authori-

ties' primary surplus proj-

ected to increase from 0.5

per cent to OS per cent, the
total surplus should rise

from 53 to 6.1 per cent Run-
ning just a 2 per cent sur-

plus would be enough to sta-

bilise national debt at
current levels, so a bigger

SUiplUS Will allow significant

debt reduction.

On those assumptions, and
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-

ment interest rate projec-

tions, Belgium's interest

charge is forecast to fall

from 8.6 per cent of GDP to

73 per cent That would
reduce toe final budget defi-

cit from 2.9 per cent next

year to 1.4 per cent in 2000 -

well within the 3 per cent

stability pact limit
The calculation is based

on a “prudent” annual
growth forecast of 2 per cent
A more optimistic scenario

envisages a l.l per cart defi-

cit while a pessimistic sce-

nario envisages L6 per cent
Belgians have endured a

three-year wage freeze and
spending cuts under the pre-

vious budget programme. Mr
Maystadt said the new plan

would impose less hardship,

by allowing spending to rise

in line with GDP. However,
unions criticised the plan
and argued it would damage
job creation.

France bans imports of

cattle from Switzerland
Weekend Business
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By David Buchan in Paris

Responding to ' pressure
from its own farmers,
France yesterday joined
other European Union conn-
tries in blocking imports of

cattle and most beef from
Switzerland, the country
with toe second highest rate

of “mad cow” disease
behind the UK.
Mr Philippe Vasseur,

France's agriculture minis-
ter, said the French govern-

ment was “suspending”
imparts until such tone as

the European Commission
took an official position on
the risk of “mad cow" infec-

tion from Switzerland. Paris
said the import suspension
was designed to achieve
“coherence” with other EU
states bordering Switzerland

- Germany, Austria and
Italy - which have already
imposed an embargo on
Swiss beef.

The agriculture ministry
acted a few hours after

French farmers in Haote-
Savoie seized three track-

loads of Swiss cattle, which
they claimed had fraudu-

lently bypassed French vet-

erinary controls by entering

France via the Mont Blanc
tunnel from Italy. The farm-

ers demanded that toe cattle

be slaughtered.

A spokesman for the pro-

testing farmers later reacted

to their government’s move
by complaining; “We have
demanded an embargo, not
a suspension which settles

nothing in substance." Some
Swiss beef products will still

be allowed into France if

they pass strict controls, but
all import of live cattle is

now banned.
’ 1

Switzerland has recorded
240 cases of mad cow dis-

ease, of which 45 have been
detected since the start of
this year.

While this is far below toe
UK level, French farmers in

border areas have become
concerned that Swiss cattle

imported into France for fat-

tening could bring the dis-

ease with them.
• The privatisation of
France's state-controlled
Thomson-CSF defence com-
pany looks set for further
delay, after the country's
top administrative tribunal
insisted yesterday that the

sale would require a new
government decree and
must pass through the offi-

Yassenr. ‘suspended’

rial privatisation commit-
tee.

After its first attempt to
sell the whole Thomson
group was thwarted by the
privatisation committee, the

Jnppd government has
decided to consult the Con-
sell d'Etat to avoid any fur-

ther legal trouble with its

new strategy of selling the
group’s defence division
alone.

Why Senna’s death probe puts

Italy’s grand prix in doubt
To toe effbsi. the fanati-

cal supporters of Ferr-

ari, the prospect of a
legal tangle denying them
the awnnai pilgrimage to toe
Italian grand prix at Monza
is the stuff of revolution.

Yet such a legal process
has begun, and from Febru-
ary 20 it will be played out
in a courtroom at Imola,
near the circuit where for-

mer world champion Ayrton
Senna was killed in Italy's

other” grand prix, San Mar-
ino. in 1994.

The decision to charge
Willlams-Renault team prin-

cipal Mr Frank Williams,
together with five colleagues

and track officials, with
causing Senna's death
through negligence - an
alleged faulty weld on Sen-
na's steering column - is

receiving much less atten-
tion in the Italian press than

in Williams' home, the UK
That in itself speaks vol-

umes about the pragmatism
of Italians towards their

judicial processes, and the
unlikelihood of the “Senna
Six" ever being sent from
the dock as guilty men.
Legal experts point out

that once the complaint was
lodged about Senna's death,

magistrates were obliged to
investigate. Furthermore
given the high-profile nature
of the fatality, it would have
been surprising if the case
bad not been sent to a court
of first instance for full con-
sideration.

The hearing is only in a
tribunals, equivalent to a

British magistrates' court.

None of the defendants need
appear. The court's judg-
ment is not definitive and
can be appealed against in a
process which in civil cases

like this have been known to

last 10 years or more.
The case Is complicated by

the way in which the racing
driver's death Is being
blamed not just on thp tp«m
manager and the design/
structure of toe car, but also

on those responsible far toe
race-track. This appears to
follow a well-tried Italian

judicial tactic of throwing
the net as wide as possible.

Neverthless the judiciary,

by simply following Italy’s

legal processes in bringing
the charges in the first place,

may have flicked on the
start lights for events It may
not be able to control Even
it as expected, toe six are
acquitted, the fact the
charges were brought may
have placed one or both Ital-

ian grands prix in jeopardy.

The Federation Internatio-

nale de TAutomobile, the
world governing body of
motor sport, has issued a
warning of “the difficulty

the F£A foces in persuading
international officials to

carry out their functions at

Italian events”. More omi-
nously, it has warned:
“There may also be difficulty

In persuading competitors
from outside to take part"

Ifcat warning was hardly
needed: Mr Flavio Briatore,
the influential and charis-
matic Italian head of the

Benetton-Renault grand prix
team, has already said his
team would boycott races in

Italy should a verdict go
against any of toe six. Other
teams are poised to follow
Even, a decade ago such

threats to one or both Italian

grands prix would have been
seen as preposterous bluff.

Not now. Since the mid-1980s
Mr Bernie Ecclestone, toe
bead of the Formula One
Constructors’ Association
and the ring- and pay-master
of the grand prix “circus”,

has turned the Formula One
world championship info a
global TV event Ear outstrip-

ping local considerations
such as gate receipts for
individual circuits.

Far example, ITV, the UK
commercial TV channel, hag

paid nearly £70m ($12Qm) to

snatch terrestrial coverage
from the BBC over the next
five years.

Were Italy to lose its

grand prix events,

there is a queue of

nations - particularly
among toe “tiger” economies
of Aria-Pacific - seeking a
place on the 16-17 race grand
prix calendar. China and
Malaysia are among coun-

tries which have invested

heavily in circuits against
precisely that event
There is an assumption

within the ttfosi, and even

among grand prix teams and
officials, that it simply will

not happen; that the sis wfll

be quickly found not guilty;

or that the trial will bog

itself down.
Not least, many Italians

find it inconceivable that
such a trial could prejudice
the country’s rapidly reviv-

ing pride in Ferrari and the
personal commitment of
Italy's most powerful indus-
trialist, Mr Gianni Agnelli,

to reviving former Ferrari
glories through its S25m
annual salary to German
champion Michael Schu-
macher.
Outside Italy, the outrage

of the grand prix community
that such charges should
have been considered is pal-

pable, and goes far beyond
tears of the possible conse-
quences for Mr Williams and
his co-defendants.

“We deny the charges
absolutely,” according to
lawyer Mr Roberto Causo, in
a statement issued on behalf
of toe company this week,
Williams contends that If the
weld did indeed break, it was
as the result of Senna slam-
ming into toe notorious
Tamburello curve's concrete
wall at I35mph, not the
cause.

The Williams team, cur-
rent world champion, spends
some £S0m-plus on its racing
activities and has a pride
verging on toe fanatical
about its engineering excel-

lence. “We all know lives are
at stake with everything we
do; to put Williams on the
same level as a careless local

welding shop is an Insult,"

said one employee.

Yeltsin

promises

an active

return

to
By Ctxystte FtMtand

in Moscow

John Griffiths

Russian President Boris

Yeltsin yesterday told the

country he would be back at

work in the Kremlin at 9

o’clock sharp on Monday
morning and promised to

provide the “active and ener-

getic” leadership he said

Russia now needed.

Appearing on national

television in his first inter-

view since his quintuple

heart bypass seven weeks
ago, Mr Yeltsin said his con-

valescence was over and he
was ready to end a political

seclusion which has dragged

on for nearly six months.
“The country needs an

active and energetic presi-

dent.” Mr Yeltsin said,

speaking clearly and firmly.

“I feel toe recovery period is

over. . . The doctors have
done their job and now it is

up to me.”
Looking thinner than

before his operation. Mr
Yeltsin adopted an informal

tone for the interview, wear-

ing a cardigan and open-

necked shirt. The footage

was flimArt by. toe Kremlin
press service at a govern-

ment country retreat

Mr Yeltsin said the fLri

issues he would address on
his return on Monday were

mounting wage arrears and
the troubled peace process in

the separatist Chechen
republic.

But the president gave few

hints about wbat is emerg-

ing as Russia's biggest politi-

cal question: will Mr Yeltsin

back decisions taken during

his ffinggs or seize back the

reins of power with a flurry

of personnel changes and
new policies?

Kremlin spokesmen are

already making an effort to

play down expectations that

he will immediately reassert

himself as a vigorous leader

and have warned that his

doctors' have ordered him to

ease back into work gently.

“The doctors recommend
for a certain time a light

regime - a staged, gentle
resumption of work .in order
not to overload the presi-

dent," Mr Sergei Yastr-
zhembsky, the president's

press secretary, said at a
press briefing yesterday.

‘One should not expect
that the president's return to

work will immediately her-

ald weighty decisions affect-

ing the country’s fate," the
spokesman said.

On the eve of toe presi-

dent’s return, the govern-
ment yesterday scared an
Important political victory,

when the Russian parlia-

ment approved the second
reading of the draft 1997 bud-
get, making It also certain

the document will be passed
before the end of the year.

MPs, who, after weeks of

delay and debate, approved
the budget in its first read-

ing on Sunday, are sched-
uled to review the draft for a
third and final time today.
Yesterday’s vote Illus-

trated toe increasing co-

operation between toe Com-
munists »nd Mr Victor Cher-
nomyrdin, toe prime minis-
ter.

In theory and in rhetoric,

the Communists, who con-
trol toe largest bloc of seats
in the parliament, are
opposed to the government
But since the July presiden-
tial elections, they have con-
sistently backed the govern-
ment on all crucial
decisions. By contrast,
Yabloko. the leading demo-
cratic opposition party,
voted against the budget and
Is expected to do so again
today.
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Desperate Elmo hunters take to the Internet

Klmo; hot property

By Lisa Bransten in New York

Cyberspace Is teasing with greed
and desperation this holiday sea-

son as parents across the IS con-,
front the prospect of Christmas
morning without a Tickle Me
Elmo, this year’s hottest toy.

“We kidnapped Tickle Me
Elmo. You want hf™? We’ve got
him. Demanding $350 in
unmarked bills for his release,”
reads one of the acmes of sites on
the World Wide Web inviting
offers fee: the foiry red Moppet
that giggles and talks when his
belly is rubbed. “This is NO

JOKE.' Serious offers only," the
site adds, above an address for

e-mail bids.

. The Sesame Street toy, which
sells for about $30, is the number
one choice of the more than
28,000 cyber-sawy children who

shipment it raffled than for $1 a
ticket rather than disappoint
dozens of customers, ha 24 hours
the store raised $7,000 for a local

charity.

A search of the Internet shows
over 100 pages on the World Wide

that the Elmo craze on the
Internet is a sign of the
broadening appeal of the
medium. “This could be the first

use of the on-line medium to buy
and sell the hot Christmas
product," be said.

There are signs that Elmo has
dragged computer neophytes
onto the Internet, but he has not
necessarily promoted online

commerce. Ms Kathy Kruse of

Saint Marys, Ohio, does not own
a computer, but she got a friend

to put up a Web site Belling her
doll for “$350 or best offer”.

“I guess you could say it Is

greed," she concedes.

Mr Cristian Redferae, a student

in Sacramento, California, said

his offer to sell a doll bad
brought about 80 e-mail

messages, nearly all of which
were nasty. “I was accused of

being a Scrooge,” he said. There

ware no bids.

Web advertiser Mr Mike Corplx
reported be had accepted an offer

to buy his Elmo for $500.

Elmo's manufacturer, Tyco
Toys, which initially shipped
400000 dolls, denied accusations

that it deliberately restricted

supply. The company said it had

stepped up production and hoped
to have an additional 600,000

Elmos in stores by Christmas.
Mr Jay Blanchard of Canyon

Lake, Texas, offered a ray of

sanity. He put up an ad hoping to

buy an Elmo for his 6-year-old

daughter “at a reasonable price"

and expected to pay about $100

including shipping handling.

He got about 250 responses, but
not one for less than S15Q. “After

getting all of these e-mails I

thought common sense has to
take hold," he said. His daughter
will get Tickle Me Elmo for her
birthday, in July.

have e-mailed wish lists to Santa
through America Online, the
largest online service in the US,
but he can be nearly impossible
for parents to fi™*

Wal-Mart, one of the US’s
biggest toy retailers, said
requests for Vflmn were so heavy
at one Vermont store that when
just seven came In a recent

Web advertising Elmos for sale

from $300 to more than $1,000.

That does not include hundreds
. of classified ads and bulletin

board postings across the
Internet
Mr Scott smith, director of the

digital commerce group at

Jupiter Communications, a
technology research firm, says
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Sacked
minister

storms
TV set
By David Ptfltng

In Buenos Aires

Few separations have mixed
resentment with farce in
such generous proportions
as that of Argentina’s Presi-

dent Carlos Menem from his
erstwhile economy minister,
Mr Domingo CavaHo.
The latest incident in a

highly public slanging
match, which began with Mr
CavaJUo’s unceremonious
sacking in July, came on
Thursday when an Irate Mr
Cavallo tried to burst on to

the set of a late-night chat
show in which Mr Menem
was appearing.

Restrained by the show's
producers, Mr Cavallo left

the television
. studio in a

huff, telling reporters:
“Menem won’t even look me
in the eyes.”

The former minister, once
lauded for saving Argentina
from the ravages of hyperin-

flation, earlier this week said

he was “ashamed” of having
served for seven years in Mr
Menem’s cabinet He has
accused the president of let-

ting corruption fester within

his administration.

Mr Menem, who has previ-

ously called Mr Cavallo “a

liar” and “in the opposition”,

was restrained on Thursday
night He told talk-show host
Mr Mariano Grondona: “I

don’t want to get into this. 1

respect [Cavallo] as. a great

minister who, served, his

time, but then bad to go."

The public has been left

largely baffled by the almost
daily accusations of the for-

mer minister. Although
opinion polls show a major-

ity of people share Mr Caval-

lo’s suspicions about the

Menem administration,
many believe be should have
spoken up earlier.

According to polls, the

public also doubts that the

judicial system is suffi-

ciently Independent to

embark on an Italian-style

sweep of allegedly corrupt

public officials.

Mr CavaHo’s storming of

the television studio was
provoked by the arrest ear-

lier this week of Mr Gustavo
Patino, a former head of cus-

toms appointed by Mr
Cavalla
Mr Patino is being held In

connection with an investi-

gation into the “under-

,

ground customs”, through
which $X0bn of goods has
allegedly been been smug-

,

“gled into Argentina over the
j

past four years.

UK challenge

to China’s
handpicked
legislators
By John Ridding

m Hong Kong

Britain yesterday threatened
to take China to the Interna-
tional Court of Justice, in a
row over Beijing's plan to

replace Hong Kong’s Legisla-

tive Council.

The move comes as 400
members of a Beijing-backed
committee meet today in
southern China to select a
provisional legislature. The
new body will replace the
territory's Legislative Coun-
cil when Hong Kong returns
to China next July.

The legislature dispute has
emerged as one of the most
serious obstacles to a
smooth transition. It has
prompted concerns about
confusion and uncertainty
resulting from the existence

of parallel legislatures ahead
of the handover.
Mr Malcolm Bifkind, the

British foreign secretary,

said in Loudon there was no
basis for a provisional legis-

lature in the Sino-Bxitlsh

Joint Declaration, the 1884

accord which underpins the

handover.

“A body chosen by a hand-
picked 'electorate* of 400 is

not, inany reasonable sense,

a l&islature constituted by
elections as required by the
Joint Declaration." be said.

China refuses to recognise

the present Legislative

Council, elected last year
under democratic reforms
implemented by Mr Chris
Patten, the Hong Kang gov-

ernor. Mr Tung Chee-hwa,
the shipping tycoon selected

this month to succeed Mr
Patten, hacks China’s plans
for the new legislature,
attacking Britain and the
Hong Kong government for
failing to “face reality" »nfl

co-operate with the body.
Pro-democracy politicians

in Hong Kong predicted the
provisional legislature would
-be dominated by business
leaders and pro-Beijing fig-

ures. “They will have no
credibility,'' said Mr Yeung
Sum. vice chairman of the

Democratic party, the larg-

est group in the existing leg-

islature.

Although the Democratic
party has boycotted the pro-

visional legislature, more
than half the 60 gristing leg-

islators are seeking seats on
the body. Several candidates

who foiled to secure seats in

last year's elections are also

lobbying for selection.

In a toughly worded state-

ment, ' Mr Rifkind said
Britain would step up its

monitoring of Hong Kong
before, and after the hand-

over.. This would Include a

six-monthly report to parlia-

ment, with particular refer

ence to the protection of
human rights.

Marching together: Israeli and Palestinian protesters in Jerusalem yesterday ru«

Arabs and Israelis unite in protest
By Judy Dempsey and
Avi Machfis in Jerusalem

Israeli and Palestinian demonstrators
yesterday joined forces to oppose plans for a
new Jewish settlement in the Arab district

ofRas al-Amud in east Jerusalem.

The protesters included Israel's Peace
Now movement, lawyers and members of
the Palestinian Legislative Council. The
Jerusalem District Planning Commisssion
has approved plans for 132 homes on a plot

allegedly ownedby a Miami-based Jewish
businessman. But ultimate authority rests

with Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, the prime
minister, who has come under sharp attack

from the US administration for expanding
settlements In the West Bank.

Israeli peace activists and Palestinians

said yesterday West Bank settlements and
the Ras al-Amud plans werejeopardising
the peace process, a view also shared by the

European Union and Arab states.

“There will not be peace between us and
the Israelis.„if a settlement is established

here [in Ras al-Amud].” saidMr Faisal

Hnssehu. the Palestinian Liberation

Organisation's top official in Jerusalem.

And Mr Ahmed Korel, speaker of the
'

Palestinian legislature, said Palestinians

would be prepared to confront Israel “by all

means” if the construction went ahead.

Eritrean president warns Sudan’s Islamic regime could start ‘senseless’ conflict

New turmoil feared in Horn of Africa
By Michael Holman, Africa

Editor, in London

The “expansionist” policies

of the Islamic military

regime In Sudan could lead

to “a new cycle of turmoil”

in the Horn of Africa, Presi-

dent Issaias Afewerki of Eri-

trea has warned.
“The policies of expansion-

ism pursued by the Khar-
toum regime. . . [have] to be

firmly countered to redeem
the region from another bout

of senseless conflict,” he said

in a speech delivered in Lon;

don on Thursday to the

Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs.

The president said the

region had seen democracy
emerge in Ethiopia and inde-

pendence in Eritrea, hut the

state had virtually collapsed

in Somalia and an extremist

regime had come to power in

Sudan.
Earlier this month Mr

Sadeq al-Mahdi, the Suda-
nese opposition leader and
former prime minister, left

Sudan to set up his head-

quarters in Asmara, the Eri-

trean capital

Asked what his plans
were, he said: “I want a
united effort against the
regime in Khartoum, with a
mtnlmrmi of bloodshed.”

His flight from Khartoum
is a coup for the National

Democratic Alliance (NDA),
the broad opposition coali-

tion that has started attack-

ing Sudan from Eritrean ter-

ritory.

Eritrea, which says
Sudan’s tetewiin government
is trying to destabilise the

region, supports the Suda-
nese rebels in their cam-
paign against the govern-
ment.
Mr al-Mahdi had been liv-

ing in Khartoum, sometimes
in jail and sometimes under
surveillance at home, since

Lieutenant-General Omar
Hassan al-Bashir overthrew

his democratically elected

government in a military

coup in 1989.

Asked at a press confer-

ence in Asmara if his depar-

ture meant he bad dropped
his reservations about the
use of violence to overthrow
the regime, he said: T left a
memorandum behind in
Khartoum. It said I tried to

be positive and that I wanted
to give a peaceful settlement

a chance. My future actions

win be guided by their [the

Sudanese government’s]
reaction to this memoran-
dum."
In his address, Mr Tqsaiag

urged western aid donors to

change their relationship
with Africa. “Transparency
and full accountability
under strict codes of con-

duct, with constitutional

guarantees and checks and
balances" were “vital" to the
continent’s development
But donor policies had

been characterised by
“one-sided and heavy-handed
dictation of policies, with
micro-management of pro-
grammes and projects”, he
added.

“We firmly believe that
this conventional perception

of donor-recipient relation-

ship must give way to real

partnership." he said.

Zanzibar excesses give Tanzania a headache
Michela Wrong reports that the island partner has become an embarrassment and an expense

F ormer Tanzanian
president Julius
Nyerere, the man

responsible for merging Zan-

zibar with the mainland of

Tanganyika in 1964, once
grew so exasperated by the

Islanders he said he would
like to tow the archipelago

1,000 miles off the coast.

Today, the Dar es Salaam
government must share his

feeling. A truculent partner

at the best of times, Zanzibar

has now become an embar-

rassment, defying protests

from the mainland, an aid

freeze by 17 donor countries

and unrelenting pressure

from the global lending insti-

tutions.

A row over human rights

and tax revenue, just the lat-

est to sour relations between

Tanganyika and Zanzibar,

has not only revived the

spectre of the Islands’ even-

tual secession. It is present-

ing Tanzanian President

Benjamin Mkapa with bis

greatest single challenge

since winning last October's

“If thi? government wants
to show it means serious

business, then it must settle

the Zanzibar issue." says a

diplomat “Mkapa’s survival

may depend on It"

Zanzibar's bad behaviour

dates back to last year's elec-

tions. When it became dear
the local branch of the rul-

ing Obama Cha Mapinduzi

(COM) was about- to lose to

the opposition Civic United

Front (CUF), vote-counting

was tampered with to ensure

the CCM candidate won.

Foreign "diplomats
snubbed the presidential

inauguration ceremony and

for a long time, the CUF can-

didates boycotted parlia-

ment. But the COM’s Dr Sat

min Amour governs

nonetheless and has

wrought revenge on those

who rejected him - for the

most part, people from the

clove-producing island of

Pemba, almost solidly pro-

CUF.
On the outskirts of Zanzi-

bar town lies the rubble of

400 Pemban homes, bull-

dozed on the pretext they
were built without permis-

sion. Pemban civil servants

have been sacked and Pern-

ban merchants on the main
island of Unguja say they
have been put out of busi-

ness by artificially high cus-

toms charges.

On Pemba itself, villages

have been torched by secu-

rity forces and inhabitants

beaten. Opposition meetings

have been broken up and
supporters arrested for

watching videos of Mr Seif

Sharif Hamad, the CUF
leader.

Donor governments, who
froze aid to Zanzibar early

this year, cite the human
rights abuses as a worry.

But it is clear another issue

hurts more: the so-called

“Zanzibar loophole",
whereby goods coming into

Zanzibar port pay between

20 and 30 per cent lower
duties than those shipped to

Dar Es Salaam.

Ova* the years. Importers

got into the habit of unload-

ing containers is Dar Es

Salaam but sending the
paperwork to Zanzibar.
Alternatively, goods
unloaded in Zanzibar at the
lower rates were quietly

smuggled to the mainland
aboard dhows.
The result has been mfl-

lion of dollars in lost tax rev-

enue and a flood of cheap
electrical goods and textiles

into thp mainland that has

helped to close distributors

and undermine embryonic
local manufacturers.

Closing the “Zanzibar
loophole” is a key part of the

mainland government’s
drive to regularise tax collec-

tion, the issue that led both

bilateral donors and the

International Monetary
Fund to cut off aid in 1S94.

A $234m structural adjust-

ment facility granted last

month, marking a resump-

tion of desperately needed
IMF funding, stipulates that

tariff systems on both sides

of the waterway must be
harmonised by the end of

December. But that will

demand the collaboration of

the Zanzibar government,
which has not so for distin-

guished itself by its readi-

ness to yield on the issues

close to the donors’ hearts.

“Things may be shifting

now, but until recently the

Zanzibar government has
been very resistant to
change,” says a diplomat.
“They tend to be arrogant,

not responsive at alL"
Cantinning defiance from

Zanzibar would risk seri-

ously embarrassing Presi-

dent Mkapa, who has to

increase tax revenues if his

country is to continue quali-

fying for IMF help and the
bilateral funding that fol-

lows in its wake.

W hile the standoff
continues, ordi-

nary Zanzibaris
are paying a high price. Aid
projects covering education,

health, roads and water sup-

plies have been frozen.

“There’s no money In

town,” says Mr Wolfango
Dourado, deputy chief jus-

tice. “The government is

scraping the bottom of the

barrel to pay civil servants.

Crime is on the rise. Every-

one is complaining."

Last year's hopes of an
economic revival have faded.

Although tourism is boom-
ing, plans to attract foreign

investment with a free port
and export processing zone
are stalled for want of main-

land approval. Local houses
lie unfinished, building work
halted.

“On every Issue, the Zanzi-

baris feel they have been
blocked by the mainland."
says Professor Abdul Shariff,

director of one of Zanzibaris

museums. “But the main
brake has been the political

situation. There is a general
atmosphere of apprehen-
sion.”

The fear is that an isolated

government is finding other,

dangerous, ways of raising

revenue.
Since the elections, resi-

dents say. drugs have
poured into Zanzibar and
diplomats acknowledge the
Islands are a link in the
international (frogs market,
a warehouse for Mandrax.
cocaine and heroin destined

for southern Africa and
northern Europe. There are

signs of top-level collusion

with the trade, even
acknowledged by members
of the judiciary.

Local consumption is also

on the rise. Many of the
hawkers harrying tourists in
the streets of the Stone
Town are clearly high. *Tve
heard British tourists dis-

cussing how it is now
cheaper to come to Zanzibar
for a week to get high than
to do it at home,” says a
local businessman. “These
islands are in trouble."

IINTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

US sees GDP
grow by 2.1%
US gross domestic product grew at an annual rate of 2.1

per cent in the July to September quarter, the Commerce
Department said yesterday, revising upwards an earlier

estimate of growth of 2 per cent
The figure still marked a sharp deceleration from the

4.7 per cent rate achieved in the second quarter, but was
strong enough to suggest the economy remains on a

stable growth path for 1996 as a whole.

Early indications from the fourth quarter suggest the

more moderate pace of expansion has been maintained to

the end of the year. Most estimates put the US long-term
potential rate ofgrowth at about 23 per cent. Overall
growth this year is expected to be only slightly higher, at

about 2.6 per cent Decline in the rate of growth between
the second and third quarters was accounted for by a
slowdown in personal consumption expenditures, and
downturns in government spending and residential

investment, and In exports. Gerard Baker, Washington

Argentine bank finance deal
The Argentine central bank signed yesterday a $6.1bn
standby loan from 13 international banks, led by Chase
Manhattan, to provide support for the financial system in

case ofa run on the banks. In anothermove to strengthen
the banking system, it also announced plans to further

raise bank liquidity requirements.

The central bank originally sought a $3bn financing,

but increased the sum after it received bids from banks
totalling $7.4bn.

The credit, with a maturity of between two and five

years, is structured as a repurchase facility with
Argentine government securities held by the banking
system being used as collateral if the standby loan was
drawn. Stephen Fidlcr. Latin America Editor

Italy engineering talks stall
Negotiations far& renewal of a two-year contract for 2.6m
workers in Italy's engineering industries have reached
stalemate. F.nginw>ring unions observed a two-hour

stoppage yesterday to protest at the lack of progress in

the latest round of talks held this week.
The talks have been stalled for seven months and

unions warned that without progress they would call a

generalstrike."They have already staged two protests in

an effort to recoup part oftheir earnings eroded by
inflation since 1994 under the terms of a 1993 agreement
with the government and employers. However, employers
- especially those representing small and medium-sized
companies - remain firm, arguing they cannot afford the

unions’ inflationary demands. Robert Graham, Rome

Cyberspace treaties endorsed
Two landmark international treaties extending copyright
rules to cyberspace were successfully concluded yesterday
after three weeks of difficult talks in Geneva. However,
consideration of a third treaty intended to protect

databases was postponed to next year.

The agreed pacts, endorsed by about 150 members of the

World Intellectual Property Organisation, deal separately

with authors’ rights and with sound recordings and the

j

rights of performers. They extend the same rights as now
exist for hard copies of books, sound recordings or
computer software to digital copies distributed on
computer networks, including on-demand services.

The treaties are expected to give a big boost to the
Internet by encouraging copyright holders to put then-

works on the network. Frances Williams. Geneva

Germans, Czechs in protocol
Czech and German foreign ministers yesterday approved
the text of a declaration of mutual reconciliation

expressing regret for crimes and excesses committed
during and after the second world war that seeks to close

a painful chapter in the two countries' relations.

At a ceremony In Prague, Mr Josef Zieleniec and Mr
Klaus Kinkel signed a protocol approving the declaration,

the product of sensitive and often tense diplomacy
spanning two years. In it Germany apologises for the Nazi
invasion and occupation of Czechoslovakia and the Czech
Republic expresses regret for crimes committed during
the past-war expulsion of 2Jim ethnic Germans from the
Sudetenland. Vincent Boland. Prague

Poles name economy minister
In a move which looks set to slow the pace of disposals of

state-owned assets. Poland’s former privatisation
minister, Mr Wieslaw Kaczmarek, is to be appointed to
hftari the country's new economy ministry.
The ministry comes into being on January l and

incorporates the present trade and industry ministry as
well as foreign trade and the old central planning office.

The planned appointment means that Mr Kaczmarek will

leave his post as first deputy minister at the treasury,

another new ministry formed as part of the changes
which now handles privatisation policy.

It had been boped that Mr Kaczmarek would keep up
the pace of disposals under Mr Miroslaw Pietrewicz, an
official from the Polish Peasant party (PSL), who heads
the treasury. Mr Pietxewicz's party rarely loses an
opportunity to criticise sales of state companies and the

minister himself is close to Mr Waldemar Pawlak, the

head of the PSL. who has warned that foreign investors

should not be allowed to play too great a role in the
j

economy. Christopher Bobznski. Warsaw

Tajik rebels take hostages I

Tajik guerrillas upset peace talks yesterday by taking 23 1

hostages, including seven United Nations officials.

A gang of fighters named “Rizvan Sadirov's Group”,
after a famous former rebel leader based In Afghanistan,
detained the hostages in the foothills of the Pamir
mountains on their return from a meeting with opposition
warlords in southern Tajikistan.

Observers said that the UN officials had accompanied
four Tajik government officiate and four leaders of the
opposition, who form a commission that is vital to efforts
to bring peace to Tajikistan after four years of civC
war. The Rizvan Sadirov group is demanding that
opposition fighters free the brother ofMr Sadirov, the
rebel leader who changed sides last month to back the
government. Sander Thoenes, Almaty
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NEWS: UK

Report casts doubt on bid by Generate des Eaux and Saur for Mid Kent Holdings

Water regulator rebukes French groups
By Leyia Boulton.
Envronment Correspondent

Ofwat, the water industry
regulator, yesterday critic-

ised French-owned water
companies in the UK for fail-

ing to trade at arm's length

with associate companies.
The critically-timed

rebuke is likely to count
against the attempts by
Generate des Eaux and Saur,

two French conglomerates,

to take over one more
English water company. Mid
Kent Holdings. Mr Ian Lang,

the industry minister.

is due to decide whether to

allow the French companies
to make a joint bid for Mid
Kent in a few weeks.

Saur and G&terale are cit-

ing environmental benefits

for their proposal to split

water-rich Mid Kent between
the companies they each
own on either side of it:

South East Water, and Fol-

kestone & Dover.

But the timing of the
report's release was the

clearest hint yet that Ofwat
does not support a takeover
of Mid Kent in spite of

its endorsement of a

smaller merger last week.
Ofwat's report Is particu-

larly critical of Saul’s rela-

tionship with South East
Water and Mid-Southern, the
two water-only companies
that Saur already owns in

the UK.
It criticises them far sus-

pending efforts to comply
with its guidelines on arm's
length trading when Ofwat
announced that these rales

would be reviewed. The
guidelines are designed to

prevent the customers of
regulated water monopolies
from subsidising other

businesses within the game
group.

Mr Ray Tennant, manag-
ing director of Saur Water
Services UK, said Saur had
hoped Ofwat would revise its

definition of associated com-
panies so as not to include

all the companies in the
French group, but only those

in Saur UK. But since Ofwat
had made it clear it had no
plans to change its defini-

tion, the company bad in the

past few weeks put in place

most of the changes sought.
In a report based on visits

to all the French-owned

water-only companies last

spring, Ofwat found all the

companies had violated at

least some of the guidelines.

These range hom requiring

associate companies to

charge each other fair mar-

ket prices for services ren-

dered to documenting poten-

tial conflicts of interest

where there are cross-

directorships.

All the eight companies
examined had, for instance,

paid group charges to

their parents which were
"not directly related to

services provided”.

Bath companies owned by
Saur had been found in

breach of nine of the 11

gtddghnes. Ail four compa-
nies owned by G&firale des

Eaux, France’s biggest
water-based conglomerate,
violated six of the guide-

lines. The two water-only
companies owned by bym-
nai.se des Eaux, France's sec-

ond largest water conglomer-

ate, emerged with the fewest

number of violations.

All the companies have
since pledged to alter their

practices to conform with
the guidelines.

Duke’s gun remarks
hit the wrong target
In spite of latest lapse by Queen’s husband,
the royal family is likely to retain support

T he Duke of Edin-
burgh’s remarks in a
BBC radio interview,

that members of shooting
clubs were no more danger-
ous than members of golf or
squash clubs, were aimed at

the government's plans to

restrict private ownership of

handguns in the wake of the

Dunblane massacre.
Demands for Anther restric-

tions on the country's
already tight controls have
been redoubled in the wake
of the Dunblane murders in

Scotland in which 16 school-

children and one of their
teachers were killed by a
lone gunman who had been
issued with permits to own
weapons.
But the comments by the

duke, husband of Queen
Elizabeth, also reminded the

public of earlier lapses in

diplomacy.

In 1981, as British unem-
ployment accelerated. Prince
Philip said: “A few years ago
everybody was saying we
must have more leisure. Peo-
ple can't seem to make op
their minds what they
want."

During a royal tour of
China in 1986, he described
Peking as "ghastly" and told

British students: “If you stay
here much longer you’ll all

be slitty-eyed."

During a walkabout in

Oban In the Scottish High-
lands last year, the Duke
caused offence by asking a
driving instructor “How do
you keep the locals off the
booze long enough to get
them through the test?"

Prince Philip’s views on
handguns provoked a storm
of protest from anti-violence

campaigners but they may
have greater long-term sig-

nificance as an unintended
intervention in the growing
debate about the future of
Britain's monarchy.
Both Labour and the Lib-

eral Democrats, the biggest
opposition parties, have
flirted with radical ideas
about abolishing the monar-
chy. But, while both parties

are eager to be seen as
modernisers, they have
made the pragmatic judg-

ment that there are few
votes in appearing to be anti-

royaL
According to Mori, the

polling organisation, only 4

per cent of Britons think the

monarchy should be "imme-
diately abolished" and
almost 74 per cent are “satis-

fied with the way the Queen
is doing her job”.

This popularity explains
the cautious reaction by Mr
Tony Blair, the Labour
leader, to the^duke's widely
condemned comparison of
handguns with cricket bats

as weapons that the duke
had made earlier in . the
interview. “On reflection,

not a wise analogy,” said Mr
Blair.

The leadership's reluc-
tance to be seen to be chal-

lenging the royal family is

reflected in Labour’s consti-

tutional plans, which Incor-

porate devolution, a bill of

rights and reform of the
Lords, but stop well short of
removing the monarchy.

In practice, the bulk of the
monarch's constitutional

role is ceremonial but there

are two areas in which the
opposition parties plan sub-
stantial reforms.

Both would like to see
some clarification of the
head of state’s constitutional

power to appoint the prime
minister - chiefly to tidy up
the rules for choosing the
prime minister where there

is no clear majority after an
election. And they also want
to end the royal prerogative
- the convention which
gives ministers the technical

ability to act in some cir-

cumstances without refer-

ence to parliament
A number of Conserva-

tives suggested during the
1993 debates on the Maas-
tricht treaty on European
integration that the preroga-
tive could be used to ratify

the treaty without reference

Much of the monarch's role is ceremonial rather than
political: the Queen, followed by the duke, arrives at the
sovereign’s entrance for the state opening of Parliament

to parliament. Labour and
the Liberal Democrats see
the ending of the prerogative

as part of a broader and
desirable shift of power
away from the government
and towards parliament
Yet while this measure

sounds like an affront to roy-

alty, it would do nothing to

affect the monarchy in prac-

tice, since the prerogative Is

exercised exclusively by
ministers.

While members of the
royal family are popular in
Britain, they are not seen as
beyond reproach. Only 19

per cent of the electorate

now view them as “highly

respected”, says Mori, down
from almost 60 per cent in

1990. But the monarchy has
staying power - almost four-

fifths of voters think it will

still be around in 2006.

Prince Philip's remarks
will probably not greatly
affect the monarchy either.

He may have dented public

affection, and upset
bereaved parents, but sup-
port for the royal family
means no government in the
foreseeable future is likely to

attempt abolition.

Liam Haltigan

EU fish deal may help PM to survive
By John Kampfner,
Chief Political

Correspondent

The fishing deal struck by
ministers in Brussels was
welcomed yesterday by MPs
in the Ulster Unionist party,

the largest pro-British party
in Northern Ireland.

The reaction from the
unionists raised the Conser-

vative government’s confi-

dence that it can hold on to

its precarious position in

parliament until next May,
which is the latest time at
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which a general election

must be held.

Although they have denied

doing deals with unionists
on the peace process or
other aspects of Northern
Ireland politics, the Conser-

vatives acknowledge that

one of their main aims in

negotiations over quotas was
to protect jobs in the region.

Mr William Ross, the agri-

culture and fisheries spokes-

man for the Ulster Unionists,

said: “It seems from first

reports that Northern
Ireland has come out of it as
well as can be expected.”

The Ulster Unionists
abstained in last Monday's
crucial vote in the House of

Commons on European
Union fisheries policy, help-

ing the government to

secure a narrow victory.

The party’s nine MPs
made their decision after

talks with Mr Tony Baldry,

the fisheries minister, who
they said had given them
more assurances than Mr
Gavin Strang, the fisheries

spokesman for the opposi-
tion Labour party.

The Conservatives’ recent

defeat in a parliamentary
by-election wiped out their

majority in the Commons,
giving them the same num-
ber of MPs as all the opposi-

Mr Tony Baldry, the UK fisheries minister,

said yesterday he had secured the best deal

he could for British fishermen, forcing con-

cessions on proposed cats in quotas during
all-night talks with EU fisheries ministers

in Brussels, Caroline Southey and Maggie
Urry write.

Mr Baldry said the UK’s total quota in cod
equivalent terms for the most important
stocks was 23,000 tonnes higher than the
level originally sought by the European
Commission and was only half a percentage
point below the 1996 amount
Fishermen’s leaders said they were

relieved by the deal. However, Professor

Alasdair McIntyre of Aberdeen University
in Scotland, a scientist concerned about
declining fish stocks, called the deal “a Pyr-
rhic victory" which might help fishermen in

the short term but would eat into fixture

earnings. Mr Baldry said he had invoked
the Hague Preference, a deal negotiated in

1976 under which Britain and the Republic
of Ireland can ask for special dispensations,

on a number of stocks.

He said he had also agreed quota swaps
with a number of member states after the
agreement had been reached. This had been
done to “mitigate the disadvantages that

resulted from the Republic of Ireland’s use
of the Hague Preference, in particular to
northern Ireland”, Mr Baldry said.

However, Irish officials attacked Mr Bald-
ry’s comment as “pure politics; everybody

goes in to get the most they can for their

people. We think Britain got a very good
deal. Mr Bakby’s comments don’t tally with
what actually took place."

tion parties combined.
Many Conservatives are

coming round to the idea
that a general election may
be more likely on March 20
than the two previous
favourite dates of April 10 or

May L
Mr David Trimble, the

Ulster Unionist leader, has
said his party wifi decide its

intentions on the merits of

each particular vote - a deci-

sion which leaves both Con-
servatives and Labour on
tenterhooks.
Mr Ross said he had been

in close contact with Mr
Baldry before the Brussels

meeting. “This result high,

lights, once again, the merits

of careful background work,
as opposed to threats to
bring down the government
or rattling their cage if they
don’t get all that we want,”
he said.

Opposition parties
refrained from accusing the
government of playing West-
minster arithmetic. Mr
Strang said quotas served
two objectives: the economic
survival of British fishing
communities and conserva-
tion of stocks.

“Judged against these cru-

cial objectives, Tony Bald-

ry’s description of the deal

as a triumph is clearly
unjustified.” he said.

Mr Robin Teverson, foil-

ing spokesman in the Euro-
pean parliament for the cen-

trist Liberal Democrat party,

said Lady Thatcher, the for-

mer Conservative prime
minister, had given away
British fish stocks in 1983
“on a stiver plate”.

He added: “Politicians

should keep their fingers out
and each region of seas
should decide on its own
catches on an agreement
between industry and scien-

tists."

Telecoms

giant loses

suit against

watchdog
By rachofas Denton
bn London

Oftei, the telecoms regulator,

will take broad new powers
to police any anti-competi-
tive behaviour by British
Telecommunications after

the company yesterday lost

its High Court battle against

the measures.
BT - which has until now

been governed by GO specific

conditions of its licence, gov-

erning practices such, as sub-

sidies between its businesses
- will from December 31 be
subject to a catchall “fair

trading condition”.

The nhangB will give Oftei

greater leeway to prevent
any telecoms operator from
abusing its dominance
through, predatory pricing,

denigration of competitors,
refusal to supply services

and refusal to license tech-

nology - offences which are

not specifically covered by
current rules.

Under the existing regime,

Oftel’s only recourse is to

insert a new licence condi-

tion to dose a loophole. BT
can delay the implementa-
tion by up to two years by
appealing to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
With tiie failure of BT’s

court appeal, the regulator

will from the new year be
able to issue mi order,

against any dominant tele-

coms operator which
appears to be distorting tbs

market by its 'behaviour. If

BT fails to comply, an
aggrieved competitor can
seek a court order and sue
for damages.
The UK operator said it

had sent the Oftei proposal,

made earlier this year, for

judicial review simply to

determine whether it was
lawful But a company offi-

cial said: “We would argue
they had enough power
before now, and with this

they have even more."
BT executives fear the

catch-all condition will para-

lyse decision-making by forc-

ing the company to evaluate

each new product not simply
on its commercial merits but
also by the potentially
adverse effects on rivals.

BT - which has in the past
complained that an Oftei bol-

stered by the powers would
be “judge, jury and execu-

tioner" - yesterday called
for legislation providing"
formal safeguards” against
the regulator’s decisions.

But Oftei made Its support
for a right to appeal condi-
tional on the introduction of

heavier fines, such as those
in other European countries,

for anti-competitive prac-
tices. The current dispute
between BT and Oftei -

which, like most utilities

and their regulator, have
had a tense relationship -
began warticr this year when
Oftei proposed to change its

style in overseeing the tele-

coms market

UK NEWS DIGEST

N Ireland alert

over IRA threat
Northern Ireland police last night put the region on alert,

warning that the Irish Republican Army was preparing to

resume foil-scale terrorism there. The police said they

were “especially concerned that there. Is a threat facing .

the community”.
Although the police force, the Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary, has advised its members and British army units in

Northern Ireland to be on guard. Us warning was the first

to the public and business community formany montha.

Police have made a series of recent discoveries including

a mortar bomb near a north Belfast army base, a large

amount of explosive dose to a base in County Armagh

and a car bomb outside their own headquarters in

Londonderry.

But the warning did not prevent the traditional Christ-

mas release of prisoners in Northern Ireland, and British

government rrffirrtatg said a total of 405 prisoners from a

total of L5S2 held in the region’s Jails will this year be

released for at least seven days each on Monday. Inmates

have to have saved a minimum of u years or be under

consideration for release. Those released will include

members of the IRA and rival “loyalist” parami litary

organisations. John Kampfner

STOCK EXCHANGE

Director to return to private role

Mr Giles Vardey, a director of the London Stock Exchange

who has led the Introduction of reforms to share trading

in the City of London, is to leave the exchange before the
implementation of reforms in October. Mr Vardey, who
started work in the City at Salomon Brothers, later

became head of equities at Swiss Bank Corporation.

Mr Vardey said that he wanted to return to the City

after four years at the exchange, where he has been direc-

tor of markets development and marketing. Mr Vardey
said his departure was amicable. He was one of a group of

cantor directors brought into the exchange by Mr Michael

Lawrence, its former chief executive, before Mr Lawrence
was dismissed a year ago. Mr Gavin Casey was appointed

to succeed Mr Lawrence this summer. John Capper

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Incomes grow fastest since 1980s

Gamut account
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The Office for National

Statistics said yesterday

that post-tax incomes
grew 4.6 per cent in the

year to the third quarter,

the fastest annual growth
rate since the boom days

of the late 1980s. The ONS
shaved down its estimate

of overall economic
growth in the third quar-

ter - but only because
growth in the second
quarter had been more
buoyant than initially

thought. Gross domestic
product rose 0.7 per cent

in the third quarter of the

year, following 0.6 per
cent growth in the previous three months. GDP grew 2.4

per cent in the year to the third quarter.

Separate figures yesterday showed that Britain's bal-

ance of payments dipped back into the red during the
third quarter ofthe yea&as the strength ofthe pound con-

"tributed to a sharp fell In the value of net investment
earnings.

The current account was in deficit to the tune of£7lm
($ll&5m) in the third quarter, the ONS said. But the stat-

isticians also more than halved their original estimate of
the surplus recorded in the second quarter to £344m. Mr
Kenneth Clarke, chief finance minister, hailed the figures

as a sign that the British economy was entering 1997 in

the best shape for a generation. Graham Bowley

BROADCASTING

Regulator lifts digital TV hopes

Mr Don Cruickshank, director-general of Oftei. the broad-
casting regulator, has paved the way for UK viewers to

access 200 channels including the existing BBC networks
and special sports events from a box on top of their televi-

sion sets by Christmas 1997.

The telecoms regulator appears to be constructing a
compromise to ease the dispute between Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's British Sky Broadcasting and the BBC, the public
service broadcasting organisation, over control of the set-

top boxes. Mr Cruickshank aims to assuage the concerns
of the BBC and other terrestrial television companies that
BSkyB might abuse its power over the digital satellite

system.
The regulator, who has been asked by the UK govern-

ment to “interpret" regulations that became law this

week, said: “My aim is a world in which broadcasters can
compete whether or not they own the network.”
BSkyB needs the broad adoption of digital satellite tele-

vision to bring down the costs of manufacturing set-top
boxes, minimising the subsidy it will have to pay to
encourage subscribers. Nicholas Denton

SHIPPING

P&O-Nedlloyd merger cleared
The European Commission yesterday gave the uncondi-
tional go-ahead for the merger of the container shipping
interests ofP&O of the UK and Nedlloyd of the Nether-
lands. The two companies will each take 50 per cent in a
newly established company. P&O Nedlloyd, which win
operate a fleet of 112 container ships and employ 8,000
people, it win have a combined turnover of $4bn and net
assets of $l~5bn The new company is to come Into being
from January L Charles Batchelor

Making Mazda at Ford was ultimate accolade
Manager recalls 30 years of political and economic change in motor industry

M r Terry Belton
stands by the
assembly line at

Ford's factory in Dagenham,
east London, and runs Ids

hand along a white Fiesta.

“From Monday, X won’t be

here," he says. “After nearly

33 years that's hard to

imagine.”

Mr Belton, who is taking

early retirement at 55, has

spent almost his entire

career at Dagenham, the

heart of Ford's British

operations and one of the

largest factories in the UK-
Starting In 1964, Mr Belton

has risen to the post he has

filled for the five past years

- operations manager for

the body and assembly
plant, the most important

job at Dagenham.

Standing in the press

shop, where body parts are
stamped out of sheet metal,

he points to a line of six

German-made Schuler
machines and says: “This is

U. The best press line in
Europe.” At the final assem-

bly line, Mr Belton tonches

the computerised label on a
white Fiesta: “Tells you
everything. What’s in it.

Where it’s going. This one’s

going to Germany.”
Mr Belton has spent his

working life at the heart of

the changes which have
transformed the British

motor Industry in the past

30 years, particularly in the

last 10 when Ford ami other

western manufacturers had
to respond to the challenge

of Japanese competition.

He has seen the Dagen-
ham workforce fall from
29,000 in the late 1960s to

7,600 today. Meanwhile, old

conflicts between manage-
ment and shopfloor have
faded to be replaced by
co-operation. “It used to be
so confrontational here in
the late 60s and early 70s.

It's now totally different”
Operations have been

streamlined, partly through
transferring work to other

UK sites, such as the Bridg-

end engine plant in south
Wales, partly through
increasing the outsourcing
of components, and partly
through manpower cuts.
Standing in the cavernous
press shop, Mr Belton says:
“Visitors go throngh the
plant and ask: ‘Where are

the workers?
1" Much of the

change has been concen-
trated in the past five years,

when Mr Belton has nm the

body and assembly plant
The crucial decisions were
taken in 1938-90, when Dag-
enham switched from produ-
cing cars for the UK only to

becoming an export plant
for the whole of Europe for
the Fiesta modeL Mr Belton
had to convince Ford dealers
from France and elsewhere
that Dagenham was shed-
ding its reputation for poor
quality and was now mak-
ing world-class cars. It took
months of visits before he
succeeded. “They went to
every corner of the plant
They talked to whoever they
wanted."

At the same time, Mr Bel-

ton persuaded Dagenham's
trade union representatives

that there was no choice.

The plant had to export or

die. “They accepted that we
had to be a global player.”

Output rose from 160,000

cars to 1989 to 260,000 this

year. Quality Increased 50
per cent and stock levels, a
key measure of efficiency,

dropped from eight days’

output to three.

For Mr Belton the ulti-

mate accolade came last

year when Ford started

making cars for Mazda, its

Japanese affiliate, at Dagen-

ham. “Producing a Japanese

car at a British plant would
have been unthinkable 10
years ago-"

Mg§.

Stefan Wagstyl Terry Belton: a career at the heart of Ford’s UK operations**
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CS Holding sells Watt stake for SFrlbn
By WaCam Hall in Zurich

CS Holding, Switzerland's
biggest bank, yesterday
agreed to sell its stake In one
of Switzerland's biggest elec-
tric utilities Tor SFrlbn
($747m) to a Swiss-German
consortium. The move will
strengthen Switzerland’s
fragmented electricity
industry.
The consortium, which

will take over CS Holding's
44.9 per cent stake in Watt,
will be 42.5 per cent owned

by Nordostschweizerische
Kraftwerke (NOK), a state-

owned Swiss utility, while
Bayenwerk. an electric util-

ity controlled by German
conglomerate viag, win fafew

21.25 per cent Badenwerk
and Energieversorgung, two
smaller German utilities,
will each own 10.625 per
cent
Watt, which owns stakes

in four Swiss utilities, is in
the process of being split off
from Elektrowatt, an indus-
trial conglomerate. CS Hold-

ing is Elektrowatfs biggest
shareholder.

The consortium has
agreed to buy each CS Hold-
ing share for SFr265. It plans

to make a similar offer for
the other 55.1 per cent of
Watt shares, which are being
floated off to Elektrowatt’s
shareholders.

CS will retain a 15 per cent
stake in the consortium to
ensure that the Swiss part-

ners have control of Watt.
NOE plans to offer part of its

stake to other Swiss utilities.

The sale of CS Holding’s

shares comes .less than a
month after Onion Bank of

Switzerland, its main rival,

agreed to sell two 20 per cent

stakes in Motor Columbus,
which controls Switzerland's

biggest electrical utility, to

Electricity de France and
RWE Energie of Germany
for SFr526m. DBS will retain

a 35.6 per cent stake.
Before this move there had

been speculation that the
two banks would combine
their two stakes to create

the equivalent of Swiss Elec-

tricity AG.
Switzerland's electricity

industry is important
because of the country’s cen-

tral location and abundant
supplies of hydro-electric
power. As Europe's electric-

ity industry is deregulated
there will be an increasing
trade in electricity and Swit-

zerland is emerging as one of
the key trading centres.

CS Holding is under con-
siderable pressure to cash in
the profits on its Elektrowatt

stake to cover its own sub-

stantial restructuring costs.

Yesterday's announcement
increases the likelihood that

control of the rest of Elektro-

watt, which is one of the
world’s biggest system con-

trol businesses, will also be

sold to a trade buyer. Sie-

mens, ABB and Siebe of the
UK, have all been rumoured
to be interested- Mr Simon
Marshall-Lockyer, of Nat-
West Markets in Zurich, said

be reckoned that Watt was
worth SFIZSbn.

MGAM to pay investors £200m over Young affair
By John Gapper, Banking Editor

Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management yesterday promised
100,000 investors in three invest-
ment funds manipulated by Mr
Peter Young, its rogue ftmd man-
ager. compensation totalling about
£200m (5330m) for the losses they
suffered.

The payments, which are unprec-
edented in the UK unit trust indus-
try, are likely to make up two-
thirds of total losses of £300m suf-

fered by MGAM and its parent
bank Deutsche Bank in dealing up
the aftermath of the YoUDg affair.

The payments will go to more
than 90 per cent of 107,000 inves-
tors in the funds, many of whom
were attracted by what seemed to
be Mr Young's talents as a unit
trust manager in Tr»»Ving frmrtg

perform better than others.

In fact, Mr Young was falsely
lifting the value of these funds by
pouring cash into small technology
companies around the world

through a web of Luxembourg
bolding companies. His deception
was uncovered in September.
Deutsche Bank said that it would

take a charge of £200m as an
“extraordinary cost” in the 1996
financial year.
The compensation arrangement,

agreed with the City’s asset man-
agement regulator hnro, will guar-
antee to all investors in the three
funds a return an their investment
equal to what they would have got
in properly-run unit trusts.

Morgan Grenfell said inves-

tors who put money in two of the
funds, including the flagship Euro-
pean Growth Fund, at the start of

August 1995 should have gained 17
per cent by this September, accord-
ing to an index of other funds.
Instead, those in the Growth

Fund gained only 2 per cent, as a
result of a fall in the value of its

assets at the beginning of this year.

All investors who gained less than
the index at any time in the period
would be fully compensated.

Morgan Grenfell also said it

would make sure that no-one in the
three funds lost money, even if the
comparable index went down dur-

ing the relevant period. Investors

are to be paid by April, and win be
contacted individually by MGAM.
Mr Robert Smith, chief executive

ofMGAM. said he believed the firm
had demonstrated good faith. “We
feel an obligation to put (these
matters] right in fun." he said.

See guide for individual investors.

Weekend Money

Hill Proprietary at top of forecasts

John Prescott seeking more copper output cost cuts and expecting firmer prices in 1997

Broken
By NBdd Tait and
Bethan Hutton in Sydney

Broken Hill Proprietary, the
Australian resources group,
yesterday announced an
after-tax profit of A$730m
(DSSBSTm) tor the half-year

to the end of November, at

the upper end of analysts’

forecasts.

The result is 9.8 per cent
down on the A$876m pro-
duced in the first half of
1995-96. It also benefited
from an ASlOTm after-tax

abnormal profit, after the
settlement of the petroleum
tax issue with the Victorian

state government
Excluding abnormals.

after-tax profits were 15.8 per
cent lower at A$683m, and
earnings per share down 17.4

per cent at 41.9 cents.

The company’s shares,
which had been climbing
ahead of the results, rose 48
cents to A517.48.

The improvement in the
second quarter was owed
largely to the strong perfor-

mance of the petroleum divi-

sion, which made an operat-
ing profit of A2442m in the
first half, including the
abnormal gain - more than
double the A$i98m of a year
ago. Apart from the tax set-

tlement. BHP said the divi-

sion had benefited from
higher oil prices, partly off-

set by increased exploration

expenditure.

The minerals division

saw a modest 3.1 per cent
profit improvement to
A5230m, mostly because of
higher coal and iron ore
prices and increased iron ore
shipments. However, the
copper division - which
takes in the recently-ac-

quired Magzua copper busi-

ness in the US - made only

A5217A, down from A$385m.
Copper prices were

depressed far much of the
period in the wake of the

Sumitomo scandal, and BHP
also said results from North
America bad been lower
than expected, although
cost-cutting had led to a

profit tnmround of A$37m
for North America. Mr John
Prescott, managing director,

said the company was aim-
ing to cut copper production
costs further.

The steel division posted a
39 per cent fan in profits to

A$l80m, owing to rising
labour and raw material
costs and lower export
prices.

BHP said prospects were
“moderately encouraging”.
Steel prices were still “under
pressure* and it expected
minerals prices to remain at

current levels, although cop-

per prices were volatile.

Mr Prescott said the com-
pany was taking a conserva-

tive view in its copper hedg-
ing strategy. “We think that

there will be some finning

pressure in 1997," he said

Oil prices bad been higher

than had been anticipated,
and there was a chance of
higher juices in the next
year. Exploration expendi-

ture across the group rose

from A5265m to A5330m.

• Comalco. the Australian

aluminium producer which
is 67 per cent owned by Lon-
don-based RTZ-GRA, warned

Mamed the deficit mainly on
lower metal prices and the

strengthening Australian

Weipa bauxite mine.

In the first half, Comalco
made a profit after tax of

A543.9m, down from
A8l55.1m. It said the deficityesterday that it expected to

make a loss in the second
half of its financial year,

ending an December 3L It

dollar, but also cited higher

smelting costs - partly
related to the upgrade of its

New Zealand smelter — and
the restructuring at its

in the second half would
“partly offset” the first-half

surplus.

1
INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Fed loosens bank
profit restrictions
The Federal Reserve Board yesterday confirmed that it

would allow the banks it regulates to increase the

proportion of profits they draw from securities

subsidiaries from 10 to 25 per cent This move, effective

on March 6, is one of the most significant steps yet taken

by federal regulators to reduce the restrictions on banks'

activities in insurance and securities placed by the

Glass-SteagaU Act of 1933. It increases the chances that

Congress win make a renewed attempt to pass more
wide-ranging reforms in Its next session.

Last month Mr Eugene Ludwig, the comptroller of the

currency, who is responsible for the banks not regulated

by the Federal Reserve, announced that he would allow
banks to set up arm's-length subsidiaries for non-banking
activities, in another significant extension of banks'

powers. The Fed's plan is in line with proposals it

announced earlier this year. It has allowed commercial

banks to set up subsidiaries for activities such as

underwriting securities and bond dealing since 1987, and
about 40 banks have taken advantage or the option.

Several members of the Fed board said they hoped
Congress would now repeal the entire Glass-Steagall Act

John Anthers, New York

Swedbank in Estonian acquisition

Swedbank, the Swedish commercial bank, has acquired a
12.5 per cent stake in Hoiupank. Estonia’s second-largest

bank. The shares were purchased from Hansapank.
Estonia’s largest bank and one of Hoiupank's main
owners. Swedbank, which paid close to SKxTSm t$llm) far

the stake, becomes the third biggest shareholder in

Hoiupank. It said the move, the first direct investment by
a Swedish bank in an Estonian bank, was an extension of

its Nordic strategy. Greg Mclvor. Stockholm

Go-ahead for Telefonica privatisation
Spain’s government yesterday authorised tbe hill

privatisation of Telefonica, the national telecoms
company in which the state holds a 21 per cent stake. The
sale, which is expected to realise Pta469bn (S&56bn), wifi

be completed through a global offering in mid-February.
Telefdnica's disposal will be the first of several in 1997 by
European operators including those ofFrance TSldcom
and Italy’s SteL
The expected sale to Telefonica by the government of

the 23 per cent stake it does not own in Tisa, the group’s

international subsidiary, was held off until the new year.

Officials said this sale would take place before

Telefdnica's offering. Tom Bums. Madrid

Hacbette In Polish media buy
In a deal equivalent to a total of 5128m, Hachette
Distribution Services (HDS). together with two Polish

partners, is to take 75 per cent of the Ruch press

distribution company which the Warsaw government is

privatising.

With its Polish partners, HDS, which is a division of

France’s Lagard&re group, is to pay 583m for Ruch, once
Poland's national press distribution monopoly and still

holder of 60 per cent share of the country's press market
At a cost of 583m. the HDS-led consortium will take a 40

per cent of Ruch immediately with an option an another

% per cent HDS will itself eventually hold 51 per cent of

fiie Polish company, and has committed itself to injecting

another $45m into the company. David Buchan. Paris

Rivalry alters board at Lloyds TSB
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Growing rivalry between
banks and supermarkets as

providers of financial ser-

vices yesterday led to fall-

out at the helm of Lloyds

TSB, Britain's biggest bank,

when two directors of retail

companies agreed to leave
Us board.

Sir Richard Greenbury,
chairman of Marks and
Spencer, and Mr John Gild-

ersleeve, a director of Tesco,

are thought to have been
asked to leave the board of

Lloyds TSB - the dominant
retail financial services com-
pany in the TJK as a result of

mergers and takeovers -

because of the expansion of
both companies into banking
services.

Tesco has already
attracted about 150,000 cus-

tomers to its Clubcard Plus

scheme, which offers a cur-

rent account paying 5 per
cent Interest, while Marks
and Spencer now sells per-

sonal pension and savings

plans.

Lloyds TSB announced
after its monthly board
meeting that the two non-ex-

ecutive directors would
leave its board at the bank’s
annual meeting in April. It

said they had “decided it

would be appropriate" for

them to do so.

Although Sir Richard has
been a member of the Lloyds

Bank board since 1992, and
Mr GOdereleeve has been a
director of TSB Group’s

board for two years, conflicts

of interest have become
more pronounced in the past
few months.
In that time, Tesco has set

up Clubcard Plus scheme
with National Westminster
Bank, while other retailers,

such as J.Sainsbury and
Safeway, have also expanded
into banking with schemes
based around shopping loy-

alty cards.

Other banks may also be
forced to reconsider nonex-
ecutive directorships.

Falling further out of fashion

I
t bas not been a good
week for Britain’s tex-

tiles sector. On Tuesday,

difficult trading conditions

prompted Coats Viyeila, the

UK’s largest textiles group,

to warn of a flat second half,

while Sherwood, a supplier

of underwear to the UK’s
leading high street stores,

issued its second profits

warning in six months.
Responding to the warn-

ings. shares in Courtaulds
Textiles hit their lowest
level for more than six years

on Tuesday.
Yesterday, the unhappy

news continued as Clare-

mont Garments, the clothing

supplier to Marks and Spen-

cer. said exceptional charges
would be £lm higher than
originally envisioned, and
Christmas sales were not up
to its "best expectations".

SR Gent, another M&S
supplier, reported higher
than expected losses for the

year to June 30, and said it

was in talks which could
lead to a takeover bid.

"This is not a very fash-

ionable sector to be in at the

moment.'* said Mr Peter Wie-

gaud, chairman and chief

Motoko Rich on a bad week
for the UK’s textile industry

executive of Claremont
In fact, conditions have

been difficult in the textiles

sector for some time. Over
the past year, textile stocks

have underperformed the
FTSE All-Share by nearly 36

per cent, and profits warn-
ings and broker downgrades
have became common.
Suppliers to M&S have

come under particular pres-

sure as they have found it

difficult to raise selling

prices. “M&S has been
incredibly resistant to price

rises," said one analyst
But M&S argues that the

reason so many of its suppli-

ers have suffered during the

year has more to do with
their non-M&S business.
“We have good relationships

with our suppliers and we
are not patting margin pres-

sure on them," M&S said.

Nevertheless, nearly all

the listed M&S suppliers

have suffered during 1996.

When Claremont unveiled
plans to close its Glasgow

factory and cut a net 500

jobs, it cited margin pres-

sures, which halved its

interim profits to £2.7m.
Analysts are now forecasting

full-year profits of £l.lm
(nZ9m\
Earlier this month, Stir-

ling Group reported a 29 per
cent fall in first-half pretax
profits, while both William
Baird and Courtsulds Tex-
tiles have announced hefty
restructuring programmes
this year.

To be fair, not every prob-

lem in the textile sector is

related to M&S business.
Sherwood, Coots and Court-

aulds have strong exposures
to the weak continental
European market, and Coats
was also hit by problems in
Brazil and Turkey, by the

strength of sterling, and by a
downturn in its precision
engineering business. Part of

Baird’s restructuring plans

are to refocus on supplying

clothes to M&S, which the

retailer says is an indication

textile companies prefer its

business.

One M&S supplier which
has managed to remain rela-

tively healthy is Dewhirst.
Tbe group raised interim
pre-tax profits 10 per cent to

£ll.lm and is forecast to

raise full-year profits to

£25-8m (£22.3m). Analysts
suggested Dewhirst benefi-

ted from strong manage-
ment, a robust balance
sheet, heavy capital invest-

ment and the early introduc-

tion of “crease-proof* cotton,

which can command a pre-

mium price. Dewhirst is an
exception to the trend, how-
ever, and repeated batterings
have made investors wary of

the industry.

“We have had such a
round of downgrades
throughout the last two
years that no one is going to

put any faith in the profit

forecasts until we have some
firm evidence that margins

are improving and that trad-

ing is reasonable,” said Ms
Joan D’Otier, analyst at Nat-

West Markets. “The only
way that the sector is going

to turn around is when we
get some good news."
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OFFER BY

BARING BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

and

N M ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

on behalf of

FKI pic

for the whole of the share capital of

NEWMAN TONKS GROUP PLC
Baring Brothers International Limited and N M Rothschild & Sons Limited (the "Sponsors'') announce on behalf of HO ptcf’FKT) that, by
means of a formal offer document dated 20th December 1996 (the "Offer Document"), the Sponsors have made a share and cash offer (the

"Offer") on behatf of FKI to acquire afl the ordinary shares of 25p each ("Newman Tonics Shares") in Newman Tonics Group PLC ("Newman
Tonks"). Terms defined in the Offer Documenthave thesame meanings in this advertisement.

The Offer values tbe whole of the fully dfkrted ordinary share capital of Newman Tonks art approximately £196.5 mftfcxi. The Offer wfH be
funded by FKI from its cram resources.

TheOfferisanthefoBowing bass:

foreach Newman Tonics Share 0625 FKI Shares and 2Sp in ash
The aggregate number of New FKI Shares available under the Offer is limited to 81,533,466 shares. Fractions of New FKI Shares wBI not be
allotted orissued to persons accepting the Offer.

Newman Tonks Shareholders (other than certain overseas shareholders) who vatkDy accept the Offer may elect to receive cash instead of

the shares and cash to which theywould otherwise have become entitled under the basic terms of the Offer (the "Cash Alternative") on the

following bass:

foroadi Newman Tonics Share 140p hi cash

The cash payable under the Cash Alternative will be provided by FKI partly from its own resources and partly from the proceeds of the

Rights Issue.

Application has been made to the London Stodc Exchange for the New FKI Shares to be issued pursuant to the Offer to be admitted to the

Official List. It is expected that dealings in such New FKI Shares will commence or the business day following which the Offer becomes or is

dedared unconditional in aH respects. Dealings wil be for normal settlement Pending the issue of definitive share certificates for New FKI

Shares, transfers will be certified against the Register.

The NewHO Shares to be issued under the Offer wffl be issued credited as fuBy paid and wiB rank pan passu in aU respects vwth the existing

FKI Shares, including the right to FKFs final dividend for the year ending 31 st March 1997 save thattheyvril not be entitled to participate in

the Rights Issue.

The fvB terms and conditions of the Offer are set out in the Offer Document and in the related Form of Acceptance. Accepting Newman
Tonks Shareholders may only rely upon the OfferDocument and Form of Acceptance for all the terms and conditions of the Offer. The full

terms and conditions of the Rights Issue are set out in Listing Particulars dated 20th December 1996 ("Listing Particulars"). Copies of the
OfferDocumentand Form of Acceptance and the Listing Particulars are available for colection during normal business hoursfrom Northern
Registrars Limited, Northern House, Penistone Road. Fenay Bridge. Huddersfield. West Yorkshire HD8 OLA orfrom Barings. 60 London Wall,

London EC2M5TQ orfrom RothschBds, New COurt. St Swithin’s Lane, London EG4P4DU.

Acceptances of the Offer shouM be received by no later than3pm on 10th January 1997 (or such Later time{s) and/or datefs) as
HO miy, subjectto the aty Code ontakeovers and Mergers, decide).

The Offer Is made by means of the Offer Document and is made to all Newman Tonics Shareholders, including those to whom
the OfferDocument itnotbeing despatched.

TV Offer is not being made, directly or Indirectty. in or into the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan, or to any North American Person
or resident of Australia or Japan, or by use of The mats of, or by any means or instrumentality (including, without limitation, facsimile

transmission, telex and telephone) of inter-state or foreign commerce of. or any facility of a national securities exchange of. the United
States, Canada. AustraBa or Japan. Accordingly, copies of the Offer Document, the related Form of Acceptance and any other related

offering documents are not being, and must not be mailed or otherwise dstrSmted or sent in, into or from the United States, Canada.
Australia or Japan, including to Newman Tonks Shareholders or participants in the Newman Tonies Share Option Schemes with registered

addresses in the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan or to personswhom FlQ knows, or has reason to believe, to beastoduns. trustees

or nominees hofcsng Newman Tonks Shares for persons with addreses in the United States. Canada. Australia or Japan. Persons receiving

such documents finduding, without limitation, custodians, nominees and trustees) must not distribute,send orma3 them in, into orfrom the

United States, Canada, Australia or Japan, or to any North American Person or resident of Australia or Japan, use the United States,

Canadian, Australian or Japanese mails or any such means or instrumentality for any purpose, directly or indirectly, in connection with the
Offer, and so doing wiB Invalidate any related purported acceptance of the Offer. Persons wishing to accept the Offer must not use the
United States, Canadian. AustraEan or Japanese maBs or any such means or instrumentality for any purpose, darectiy or indireedy, relating to

acceptance of the Offer. Envelopes containing Forms of Acceptance should not be postmarked in the United States, Canada, Australia or

Japan or otherwise despatched from those jurisdictions and afl shareholders wishing to accept the Offer must provide addresses outside the
United States, Canada. Australia or Japan for the receipt of the oorakteration to which they are entitled under the Offer or for the return of

Forms of Acceptance. NewmanTonks share certificates and/ry otherdocuments of title.

The New FKI Shares have not been, and wil not be, registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as mended, or under the

securities laws of any jurisdiction of the United States, the relevant clearances hw not been and will not be obtained from the securities

commission of any prrwknce of Canada, no prospectus has been orwiH be lodged with, or registered by. the Australian SecuritiesCommission

and the New FlQ Shares have not been and will not be registered under the securities laws of Japan. The New FKI Shares may not therefore

(subject to certain exceptions) be offered, sold, resold or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into the United Slates, Canada, Australia or

Japvi or to, or far the account or benefitof. a NorthAmerkan Person, ora person in, or resident in, Australia Of Japan.

7headvertisement is issued on behalfofFK) by the Sponsors, each of wfudtsregufated byThe Securities and Hrtures Authority Limited.

The Sponsors are acting for FKI in connection with the Offer and the Rights issue and no one else and will not be responsible to anyone
other than FKI fte provirfing the protections afforded to their customers or for providing advice in rebtion to theOfferand the Rights issue.

The Directors of FKI accept responsibility for the Information contained in this advertisement and to the best of their knowledge and belief

(having taken ail reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the
factsand does not omit anything Bceiy to affect the import of such information.

21st December 1996
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Amec sets up Spie

link with £23m deal
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Amec, one of the UK's
biggest construction groups,

is to pay £20m*£23m for up to

48.6 per cent of Spie Batig-

nolles. creating one of
Europe’s largest building

and civil engineering compa-
nies.

Amec has the right to buy
a controlling interest in its

French .rival after six

years.

Some 12.000 of Spie’s 20.000

workers and management
initially are expected to buy
the remainder of the com-
pany in an employee buy-out

from Schneider, the French
electricals group.

Under the terms of the

deal announced yesterday,
Amec initially would pur-

chase between 40 per cent

and 48.6 per cent, depending
upon the take-up by Spie
employees.

In addition Spie will pay
Schneider FFr650m t£75m) to

buy the 50 per cent stake of

Spie TrendeU the specialist

electrical services contrac-

tor, not already owned.
Schneider will raise

FFribn from the sales,

which follow its rescue of

Spie last year when it took

over lossmaking properties

and debte of FFrl.4hn. It also

injected FFrfiOOm of new
equity capital into the busi-

ness.

In return, Schneider
acquired tax losses, which it

Is expected to retain. The
electrical group's shares rose

60 centimes yesterday to
FFr233.

Mr Peter Mason, Amec
chief executive, said the
British group had been in

danger of being left behind
in the consolidation of
the European construction
market around a small
number of large powerful
groups.

These companies had the

balance sheet strength anH

broad range of skills needed
to trade more readily in

international markets both
In Europe and Further
afield.

Amec, as Europe's 12th

largest contractor, was in

danger of being stranded
as it outgrew a mature
UK construction market, he
said.

Mr Mason added that
Amec and Spie combined
would have annual turnover

Constructing alliances: Sir Alan Codcshaw (left), Amec chairman, with Peter Mason
OotoBaM

of £4.5bn with about a third

of sales In the UK and
France, with the remainder
in other international mar-
kets.

Spie was forecasting post-

tax profits of about FFrllOm
next year, which would add
about £4zn-£5m to Amec's
pre-tax profits and increase

the British, group’s earnings
per share by about a quarter,

said Mr Mason.
Amec’s shares yesterday

rose lp to 91Vip.

Some recovery

in ECC trading
By David Blackwell

Shares in English China
Clays rose yesterday after

the speciality chemicals and
minerals group spoke of
‘

'some improvements in trad-

ing conditions’'.

The group also revealed in

a trading statement that the

cash cost of the restructur-

ing programme would be
£12m - much lower than had
been expected. The shares,

which hit a five-year low of

l67V4p earlier this month,
added 14p to 191'Ap.

Mr Dennis Rediker, who
took over as chief executive

from Mr Andrew Teare a
year ago, promised cost

savings of more than £30m
from the restructuring when
announcing a collapse in
pre-tax profits from £55JJm
to £5.7m in September.
"We will accomplish the

£30m and some more,'* he
said yesterday. After advice

from McKinsey, the manage-
ment consultants, the group
had adopted a comprehen-
sive programme to improve

operations from mining right

through to product.

It involves improved pur-

chasing, better logistics,

lower administration costs

and lower research and
development costs without
losing any effectiveness.

In addition, the group,
which relies for 70 per cent

of sales on the paper indus-

try, was finding Its main
markets showing signs of
improvement “The combina-
tion of the reorganisation
and better trading condi-

tions Has led the manage-
ment to have more opti-

mism,n said Mr Rediker.

Analysts, who are forecast-

ing profits of £55m for the
year to the end of this

month, were yesterday feel-

ing more confident of aver-

age forecasts of about £70m
in 1997.

“The group is not firing on
all cylinders - but it is past

the worst,” said one. He
added that even if the divi-

dend is cut from 16.7p to lOp,

as widely expected, the yield

was over 6 per cent

EU blocks Anglo
voting Lonrho stake
The European Commission
has blocked Anglo American
of South Africa from exercis-

ing the voting rights
attached to its 28 per cent

stake in Lonrho. the UK
conglomerate.
The provisional decision

also means that Anglo may
not appoint any further
directors to the board during
the Commission's four
month inquiry.

Mr Karel Van Miert, com-

petition. commissioner, has
warned that any attempt by
Anglo to take control of Lon-
rho was likely to be blocked

as it would create a domi-

nant position in the
platinum and rhodium
markets.
Anglo is believed to have

made representations to the

Commission to be able to
vote Its shares on all resolu-

tions not connected with
Lonrho's platinum interests.

Littlewoods set to win Freemans
By Peggy Hollinger

Littlewoods could be set to
win Freemans, the mail-or-

der business put up for sale

by Sears earlier this year,
with an offer of about £35Qm.
The deal would create a

business to rival Great Uni-
versal Stores, the UK’s mail-

order leader, with a market
share of 30 per cent

Littlewoods is believed to

have beaten a bid of about
£300m from Otto Versand of

Gennany, which owns Grat-
tan In the UK.

Other bidders included
N Brown, the French group
Pinault Prlntemps, which
owns Empire, and two other

companies. GUS has been
keen to make an offer, but is

thought to have failed to
make a firm bid before yes-

terday's closing date.

Analysts said a disposal at

this price was likely to dilute

earnings tftis year and next.

Sears paid £477m for Free-

mans, the UK’s third largest

mail-order business, in 1988.

Although the auction is now
formally closed, analysts

suggested that higher offers

could stm come in. The bid-

ding process had already
been delayed once to allow

two new offers to be made.
“I would be amared if GUS
lets it get away for £350m,'’

said one analyst.

Meanwhile, analysts
suggested that Sears would
now address the issue of

British Shoe Corporation,
Britain’s largest footwear
retailer. BSC has been
responsible for many of

Sears' problems in recent
years. Despite restructuring

and the disposal of Its shoe
factories and a number of

retail hnciTtwaasg profits and
market share have tumbled.

Some analysts speculated

that Sears was preparing
BSC for sale in the next six

months, given the introduc-

tion ofnew management anti

further operational changes,

since the restructuring. “If

they gave it away for noth-

ing people would be
delighted," said one. The
company yesterday denied
that it was preparing BSC
for sale.

Higher cost

savings from
BP/Mobil
By Peter Marsh

British Petroleum and Mobil
of the US said yesterday
they would gain much
higher cost savings than
originally envisaged from
the $5bn (£2-9bn) merger of
their European fuels and
lubricants operations.

The two said they would
realise annual savings “in
excess” of 9200m from
bringing together their mar-
keting operations and dis-

posing of surplus office

space, on top of the 9400m-
9500m a year savings
already Identified.

BP and Mobil also said the
one-off costs associated with
bringing about the merger
would be almost twice as
high ' as originally calcu-
lated.

These costs, to be shared
by the two companies, are
computed as 9740m pre-tax,

compared to the 9400m esti-

mated earlier in the year.

Some 2,300 jobs will be
lost as a result of the
merger.

Farnell in $300m disposal
By Christopher Price

Premier Farnell has sold its

volume electronic compo-
nents distribution business
to Arrow of the US for 9300m
(£180m).
With all volume distribu-

tion businesses badly
affected by the cyclical

decline in electronic compo-
nents prices, the disposal
was well received and the
shares rose 27ftp to 712Vip.

The sale of Farnell Elec-

tronic Services ends the
group’s interest in the vol-

ume side of the business.

leaving it free to concentrate

on its catalogue components
interests. F-ar^ t>r wmm year,

Farnell paid £L9bn to buy
Premier, the biggest cata-

logue components distribu-

tor in the us.
The proceeds from the dis-

posal will be used to reduce
Premier Parnell's large
debts. Mr Howard Paulson,
chief executive, said
short-term dollar loans
would be virtually repaid

through the deaL Interest

cover would rise from eight

times to “well into double
figures,” he said.

The company estimates

the disposal will enhance
shareholders' funds by gen-,

erating a surplus above book
value of about £70m. Ana-
lysts forecast that debts for

* the year to January 31 1998

would fall from £360m to
£190m, while negative share-

holders' funds of £3m would
be transformed into positive

funds of £105zel

With FES contributing

£25m to profits last year,

analysts’ forecasts have been
reduced some 10 per cent to
£185m, taking into account
the reduced interest bOL

Burnfield retort to Fairey
By Tim Burt

Recommended Cash Offer by

J.P. Morgan

on bchair or

Excdcr Health Care Croup PiX
limvqBiraiiil in Knpfnryf onH WaW number JV£?610i

to acquire the whole of the issued share capital of

Ashbourne PLC
not already owned by the Sun Croup

MiHjHin Guaranty Trust Company «if New York (“J.R Morgan”) announces on behalf of Eroekr Health

Can? Croup PLC (“Hurler"
1

) that, by means of a formal offer document (the "Oder Document"") dated

nnrl rkspoirhed on 21 On-ember 1*1%. J.R making an offer (the “OfTcr") on behalf of Exodcr
for nil the enurd and to hr issued sham in .VsJibourne PLC (“Wibowne*") not already owned by Sun
Hrallhtun- Croup. Inc. ("Sun

-
) and h* subsidiaries and subsdiary undertakings (the “Sun Gmup”) (the

“Yshhnunr Shores”). The full Irani* and < -nodh ions of the Offer lincluding details ofhuw the Offer may
Ik- accepted) on* »d out in the Offer Ducumrnt,

A person wlm accepts the Offir will receive l77p in rash. In addition, shareholders wfll be entitled to

receive the proposed Ashbourne final dividend nf 2-8p (net) fnr the year ended 29 September 1996.

.ValiUiume -Jinrcfoulckra (other than certain overseas shareholders) may elen to receive loan notes to be

issued by FxrcJcr and guaranteed by Sun (“l^uon Notes’) in lieu of some or a0 of the cash consideration

to which thry would otherwise be entitled under the Offer on the basis of £ I nominal of Loan IVuies for

eviT\ £1 of cash due under the Offer.

No 1-omri Notes will be tsMurd unless elections have been received fur at least £3.3 million in aggregate

numinul value of Loan Notes by the time the Offer becomes or is declared wholly uncnndhionaL IT. as a

result <>f this condition, the I .nan Notes are mu issued, those Ashbourne shareholders who have dened
fur 1.UOJ1 Norn, will receive the cwuideraunn in rush.

The t MTer is. by means of this advertisPinenL extended to all pmum io whom the Oiler Document may
nut be despatched who hold, or who are entitled to have allnucd to them, Ashbourne Starts. Such

persons art- informed that copies of the Offer Document and forms of acceptance are available for

collection from J.P Mmgon. 60 Victoria Embankment. I^ndon EC4Y CUP and from The Royal Bank of

Sortland pic. Registrar's Department. New Issues Section, PQ Box 859, Consort House. East Street.

Bi-dnrirHl«T. Bristol BS* 1XZ.

The Offer will initially be open for acceptance until 3.110 pm on 13 January 1997.

The Offer is not being made, directly nr indirectly, in or into the United States or Canada and neither the

Offer Document nor dir* form of am-pianc? t?t hemg mailed or otherwise distributed or sent in or into the

United States or Canada.

The Loan iWes In be issued pursuant to the Offer have nut been and will not be registered under the

United Stales Securities Vi of 1933 (as amended) or under any of the securities laws ofany state of the

United Sums nr Canada. .Accordingly, unless an exception under such Act or laws is available, the Loan

Nuns, may not be offered, sold or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into the United States nr Canada.

This advertisement a not being published or otherwise distributed or soil in, into or from the United

States or Canada. .Ml person* reading das ndvertiarmem (including custodians, trustees and nominees)

who would, or otherwise intend to. forward this advertisement, the Offer Doumran or any related

documents must nut distribute or vend diem in. into or from die United States or Canada and doing so

may render invalid unv related purported Bisrpiance of the Offer.

’Phis advertisement fc. published on behalf of Exceltar and has been approved by J.P. Morgan for the

purposes of Section 57 nr the Hnanrial Servkrs .Vi 198b.

The Directors of Eidtr accept responsibility lor the information contained in tins advertisement. To die

best of their knowledge and bdief (having taken all rethnnsBIe care to ensure that such is the case), the

information mciiaincd in this advertisement is in accordance with die facts and does not omit anything

likely (o affect the import of such information.
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Burnfield, the measuring
instruments company fight-

ing a hostile bid from Fairey

Group, yesterday accused
the specialist engineer of
publishing “misleading”
firuiTirifll information about
the company.
Mr Brian McGowan, Bum-

field chairman, said that

Fairey’s criticism of its

financial record - highlight-

ing uncovered dividends and
losses on disposals - was “a
red herring”.

"Their allegations are
irrelevant because they refer

to our temperature and pres-

sure businesses which have
been sold, rather than the
underlying group.” he said.

But Mr John Poulter, chief

executive of Fairey, said;

They continued to invest in

these rubbishy ' businesses
right up to the time they
sold them.

“It raises questions about
their management pro-
cesses”

Burnfield was yesterday
thought to be preparing a
circular to shareholders
answering Fairey*s criticism.

Publication of the docu-
ment may be brought for-

ward because of an extraor-

dinary meeting called for

December 30, when share-
holders will consider Bum-
field’s proposed £24m acqui-

sition of LDS, - the
manufacturer of vibration
testing equipment
Fairey has warned it will

abandon the bid if share-
holders vote in favour of the
deal
Mr McGowan, however,

said it was not as cyclical as

Fairey claimed and had
promising international
growth prospects.

Bumfield’s defence is

also expected to concentrate
cm the recent growth of
Malvern, its particle mea-
surement division, where
profits rose more than
28 per cent to £2.7zn last

year.

Industry analysts also
expect it to predict robust
growth at Beta, Bumfield’s
recently acquired laser gaug-
ing business.

Florey's i-for-4 share offer

values the target’s stock at

I50.95p - including Bum-
field’s proposed 2Jtp final

dividend.

There is a cash alternative

of 135p. underwritten by
Charterhouse Bank.
Burnfield shares fell lp to

•

140Kp.

SR Gent still in bid talks
By Motoko Rich

SR Gent, the supplier of
clothing to Marks and Spen-
cer, yesterday said It was
still in talks with “several

parties" about a possible
takeover of the company.
The group, which told

shareholders in October that
it had received preliminary
approaches, also announced
higher than expected pre-tax

losses of fll.lm (£6.3m
profit) far the year to June.

The announcement of the

results had been delayed
since September because of

negotiations with bankers.
The company said it had
agreed heads of terms for
new banking facilities.

Mr Peter Wolft chairman
said that if a takeover was In

the interest of shareholders,

staff and M&S. he would
agree to it He and Mr Peter
Wetzel, deputy chairman,
together own 64 per cent of
the shares.

He said the interested par-

ties were a mix of M&S sup-

pliers and others, while ana-
lysts said it was likely that
overseas companies would
be interested.

Mr Wolff said the losses

last year were higher than
expected because of
increased exceptional
charges of ElGm, relating to

closure costs for Clothing
Bam, the group's retail

chain, obsolete stock and
refinancing.

Analysts forecast pre-tax
profits of £4.im for the year
to June 1997.

NEWS DIGEST

Williams makes

WSHiams Holdings yesterday announced a big expansion

of its security product division by acquiring Tesa of Spain

for 9268m (£10lm) cash- .
' ' ‘

The industrial manufacturing group predicted that the

pnr»9w«. would lift annual sales in its security division

its smallest - by about a third to more than £330m.

Mr Roger Carr, ehfpf executive; said the deal marked

the latest stage in a 12-month refocusing, which has seen

the company spend more than £300m on acquisitions and

raise £430m from disposals. It will be funded using pro-

ceeds from the £360m disposal of the UK building ’prod-

ucts business earlier this month. “We are now concen-

trated In throe divisions -and believe that security could

be one of the fastest growing areas,” he added.

Tesa will help increase WUQams’ presence in electronic

locks; it wjQQ gain a foothold in manufacturing hotel card

keys, of which the Spanish company is the worid’s second

largest supplier. This year Tesa is expected to report

pre-tax profits of JR9m (513m) on sales of about 9153m

(9131m)-
Under the transaction, Williams has agreed to buy both

the majority stake held by Tesa’s family shareholders and

a 33 per cent minority interest held by Newman Tonks.

Europe's largest architectural hardware group.

Newman Tonks, which Is feeing a £l97.5m hostile bid

from FKL said it would make a £12m gain on the sale.

• FKI last night published an offer document felling

Newman Tonks shareholders ~fhat its sbare-and-cash offer

would give them “the opportunity exit a business with a

Hifiwuti track record at a significant premium”. Mr Geoff

;

Gahan, Newman Tonks chief executive, said; “There's

nothingnew in thfa document which only gdes to confirm

their derisory offer. FKI have demonstrated they do not

understand our business or market.” Tim Burt

Ramco in Georgian deal
Shares in Ramco Energy rose 15 per cent yesterday after

the oil services and development company announced an

exploration agreement with the government of Georgia.

The Aim-listed company also intends to issue &5m
shares in the US to raise up to 911Sm (£6&8m) and to list

on the US national securities exchange.

Shares in London gained 137%p to close at £10.30, con-

firming the Aberdeen-based group's position as the second

largest stock on the UK's junior market
Mr Stephen Bertram, finance director, said the money

bad been earmarked for a range of new projects In the

former Soviet Union. Ramco is the only UK independent

oil group to have secured a position in the rapidly evolv-

ing Azerbaijan oil industry.

The new shares will also Increase liquidity as about half

the group is currently held by three shareholders.

Ramco will hold an extraordinary meeting on January

16 for shareholders to agree the new listing. The proposed

offiprrng win also be available for UK institutional and

European shareholders. Jane Martinson

Gulf Canada hits out
Golf Canada Resources, the oil and gas group, bit out at

the directors of Clyde Petroleum, the UK oil independent,

when it issued the offer document for its £432m hostile

bid last night* Gulf reiterated its view that the I05p a

share caah offer, launched art Wednesday, was a “full and
fair” price.

Mr JP Bryan, Gulf's president and chief executive,

added; “We were surprised by the Clyde board's decision

to reject our generous offer after only a few hours' consid-

eration. particularly given that four of the executive

directors, including the chairman and finance director,

decided to sell. Clyde shares for- 8lp earlier this

week?..-:-. • -- : <y> ^ • •• • --j

Clyde responded by pointing'out that the directors who
exercised share options

1

an Monday, at the same time as

the group announced an acquisition, all retained sizeable

stakes in the company. The company said that the 100,000

share options which had been exercised left 4m held by
directors. Jane Martinson

Trio loss deepens to £18m
Trio Holdings, the money broker, saw pre-tax losses

widen last year from £L1.8m to £i8.3m as it continued Its

rationalisation and reconstruction in the face of falling

volumes.
In the year to September 30 turnover fell to £39.7m

C£S9.3m) as Trio withdrew from braking of spot foreign

exchange, through the sale of subsidiaries in Germany
and Switzerland and the closure of all other spot broking
desks in New York and south-east Asia. It ceased trading
earlier this month in money market products in New
York. Exceptional charges totalled Ell.Sm (£4-63m).

The company said after-tax losses on discontinued
activities of £13J5m were mitigated by the write-back to

reserves of goodwill on the businesses of £9.86m.

Bullish outlook at Kelsey
Kelsey Industries yesterday reported a 30 per cent con-
traction in full-year profits - bearing out the profit warn-
ings delivered during the year to September 30.

The shares, however, Improved 35p to 395p as Mr Brian
Arbflj, chairman, forecast “good progress” in the current
year and described the long-term outlook as “encourag-
ing”.

Turnover from continuing operations improved 8 per
cent to £67.4m, generating pre-tax profits of £2.17m
(£3.l4m). •

As the company had previously warned, the “disap-
pointing” setback reflected start-up costs in its automo-
tive components side, based in Germany, and slowing
sales, particularly in North America and Asia Pacific, for
solder materials.

Wainhomes compensation
Wainhomes has agreed to pay compensation of £225.000 to
Mr Ron Smith, who was ousted as chief executive of the
housebuilder last January, after he was said to have lost
the board’s confidence.

Wainhomes said the compensation agreed with Mr
Smith previously had been Included as a liability in its

accounts for the year to March 31 1996. Andrew Taylor

Claremont warns

of higher charges
Higher restructuring charges
caused Claremont Garments,
the Marks and Spencer sup-
plier, to warn of decreased
second-half profits, writes
Motoko Rich.

The group said, however,
that trading had been strong
and margin pressure was
easing as it achieved some
price rises for the new sea-
son. Christmas sales,
though, were not up to “best
expectations”.

Shares in the company
eased (Jp to lfifiVip.

Mr Peter Wlegand, chair-
man and chief executive,
said that gross profits in the
second half were up slightly

but the rise in exceptional

charges from a forecast Efim

to £7m, associated with a
Glasgow factory closure and
a move to cut overheads in
the remaining sites; would
hit the bottom line.

Mr Wlegand was confident

about 1997, when consumer
confidence was expected to

rise and the benefits of
restructuring should emerge.
Claremont had bought 65 per
cent of a Moroccan business,

where a joint venture would
begin next month.
Analysts forecast 1996

profits after exceptionals of
about El.im.

See feeing page
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Crude oil

price trend

stronger
By Deborah Hargreaves
and Ken Gooding

Crude oil prices saw a
volatile week's trading, but
the underlying trend was
stronger after cold weather
in the US and the expiry of
the January futures contract
on the New York Mercantile
Exchange.
January futures prices in

New York breached the $26-
a-barrel mark for the first

tune since October. But the
rise was largely In response
to traders covering short
positions ahead of January
expiry. The February con-
tract, which now holds front
month position, slid 20 cents
to $25.25 yesterday.
Previously, freezing

weather in the US Midwest
salt oil products and natural
gas futures higher with more
cold weather forecast for
next week. Traders largely

Ignored the return of Iraq’s

return to the world market,
as 14 companies signed up to

buy Iraqi oQ and the first

tankers, left Iraqi parts.

The oil market has
recently defied analysts’ pre-

dictions of a drop in prices,

but many still believe that;

once the weather scares
have diminished, oil wifi

retrace substantially.

"Unless the weather is

very very cold, we will see a
decline in prices over the
next few weeks.” said Mr
Mohammed Abduljabbar, oil

market analyst at Petroleum
Finance Company in Wash-
ington. Mr Abduljabbar
believes New York prices

wifi sink to $22 a barrel if

the weather is normal.

But he said the oil market
would regain its lustre in
March at the onset of the
key driving season in the US
because of low gasoline

stocks.

On the London Metal

Exchange traders would usu-
ally be having a quiet time
balancing their books for the
year end, hut the copper
market is still keeping them
alert.

"Market attention contin-
ues to focus on the possibil-
ity of a squeeze on the Janu-
ary dates, which is likely to
keep the market wary over
the «wning' Christinas holi-

days,” said Mr Witter Biel-

sfcL analyst at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell.

Fresh evidence of supply
tightness re-emerged on
Thursday and wnHnnai yes-
terday even though there
was a slight increase

(** at Thursdays ctoeej

Akxntofaxn +0350 10940,375
Ahaninhan oloy -400 10 74,100
Copper +2J375 .1O117A50
lead -0275 10110350
Metal +48 W49J39S
Zinc 1,275 ID 51 5275
TVi +eao to 10470

reported in LME warehouse
stocks.

The premium for copper
for immediate delivery com-
pared with metal for deliv-

ery in three months rose to

more than $100 a tonne, com-
pared with $50 on Monday.
Mr William Adams, ana-

lyst at Rudolf Wolff, a sub-
sidiary of Noranda, the
Canadian natural resources
group, said the market had
been concerned that this pre-
mium , or backwardation,
might not be justified by
fundamentals. "But if there
was a surplus of metal, firm

prices should have attracted

it on to the wrto by now.”
Analysts at Macquarie

Equities pointed out much of

copper that recently arrived

in LME stocks was switched
from New York's Comex
warehouses, attracted by the
IMS's higher prices.

The tightness helped cop-

per recover from a price
weakness evident at the
begining of this week. Other
metals were dragged up in

sympathy. Nickel and tin

prices bounced back after

starting the week with
prices crumbling. On Mon-
day tin slumped to a fresh

19-month low and nickel fell

to a new 26-month nadir.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Chons* Vnsr ->—1880 —
prions on weak ago High Low

Goto per troy oz. $369.15 -0.05 S387.40 $415.40 S367J00
Sflvrr per hoy os 29£l5Cp -0-25 333L5QP 380300 267JOp
AhanWum 99.795 (cash) $150725 +7.75 $16605 $1678 $12943
Copper Grade A (cash) $22405 +7.0 $2861 $2810 $1883.5

Lead (cash) $70050 <25 $725.5 S927J $874.5

Metal (cash) S85905 +42.5 $8075 $8625 $8185
Zinc SHG (cash) $103075 +025 101 72S $1062 $8605
Tin (cash) $5722 -405 $8230 $8580 55722

Cocao Futures Dec £860 -37 £872 . £1179 £851

Cdfee Futures Jen £1290 -38 £2030.. £2805 £1290

Sugar (LDP Raw) S2S5.10 +030 $3102 $33070 $25030
Barley Futures Jan EB4JJ0 -1J» £1t<50 £12750 £9060: >

Wheat Futuroo Jan £9075 *035 £12065 £134.10 £93.15

Cotton Outlook A Index 70550 -0.10 86.950 87.65c 74.05c

Wool (94s Super) 402p 440p 4S2p 3B3p

OB (Brent Blend) S24.01X +099 $17^6 $25.18 $1080

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amafgamsted Motet Tratflng)

ALUWHaaAflB.7 PURITY per tonne)

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CMS {daOOOtoe; cancs/fca)

Cash 3 mthe

Ctoso 1524-25 1550605
Pnsvtous 15105-203 7551-ffi

WgMow T50B/1SO7.5 1566/1542
AM Official 1507-O7J 1640-41

Kerb dose 1551-2
Open tot 240.686
Total dafly turnover 53.115

H ALUABKUM ALLOY ($ per tome)

Ctoee 1370-75 1300-400
Previous 1365-70 1385-90

homo* 1400/1385
AM Official 1366-60 1306-87
Kerb dote 1390-85

Open int 5JM1
Total da*y tumowr 462

LEAD (0 per tome)

Ctoee 714-16 715-16
Previous 704-5 70T-7S
Wghtew 702 715/705
AM Offlgtel 703-04 707-07.5
Kerb dose 714-15
Open tot 37/131
Total daily turnover 11£00

NICKEL (S per tonne)
1

Ctoee B610-20 6710-20
Previous 0675-85 6776-80
High/low 8600 6800/0630 .AMOU 8590-35 6700-701
Kerb ctoee 0620-30
Open rrt 47/452
Total riaBy Harrow 1A347

TW(Spertonna)

Ctoaa 5730-40 5780-90
Previous 5790-000 5840-50

WgWtow 5724 5770
AM Official 5720-24. (i7i&ru
Kerb ctoso 5765-70
Open tot 15.513
Totd daMy lumover 2357

2B1C, special Mgh grade {£ per tonrte)

Ctoee 1049^-SHS 10723-78
Previous 1034.5-355 1058-59
High/law 1039 1074/1060
AM Official 1038.5-38X) 1061 3-62 J)

Kerb dose 1065-65^
Open tot 79.020

TaW daily turnover 31.163

COPPER, states A (8 per tame}

Ctoee 2275-80 2169-70
Previous 22S&40 2153-64
HlgfVJow 22*7 2175/2147
AM Official 2248-47 2148-40

Kerb dose 2148-50
Open int. 156,802
ToM dtfy tunover 37,172

sat Dert Qpae SHI bnre 0p« SaB Sett Day** Opan

print dungs Hah few Vol m prise (tenge up leer M tat prise state* Ogb Leri Yei tat MW Map Up In W Id

Dec 3693 -06 3703 3005 .130 255 Jte 96.73 +025 96.75 9045 49 1JJ27 Dm 880 -5 - - 128 use 60625-0075 67075 60SEB 137 zm
tei 3803 -08 _ _ - - Ita- enm +030 9900 0035 76 zjiib Mar 907 +1 908 900 1,138 43,492 Feb 6X575 +0175 64.150 63,400 4040 34266

Mi 3705 -06 3714 3702 8498 90082 Hay 101J» +040 101.00 10025 251 2474 May 927 +1 m 921 307 17556 Apt 64550+0100 64.BOO 04300 1364 22324

Apr 37ZS -07 3734 3722 287 22358 te 10240 +040 - _ 379 JH 944 _ 9*5 9» 210

1

aim JM £2475+0050 62700 62400 390 5JB97

Jte 3750 -07 3703 37L6 1G0 15,652 Sap 0450 +035 _ _ 5 Sap 960 -1 an 958 293 6/6* Ate 62250 tOOSO £2500 62.150 225 8.716

377

A

-OB _ 839 5^95 NW 9060 +035 0650 96.05 35 678 bee 970 _ B70 966 355 7$40 Oct 64050+0.100 65.150 54300 128 5360

TMU 021113442D Total 410 M«2 Tew z^sernjea THri 7385 86304

PLATOiUM NYMEX SO Truy at; SAroy caj WHEAT CBT $,000bu ntirt; cens/B0K> buM) COCOA CSCE (10 tonftea; SAcnnes) LEAN HOGS CME WLOOObs «nta/B*)

JOB 3753 +13 3773 3733 3.M8 11350

Hr 3773 *1.4 3704 3753 1.960 14,520

Jri 379.7 +14 33! XI 3605 459 2JBZ
Oct 3824 +14 384 jO 3KL5 688 1066
JOB 385.1 +14 - - 1,107 1XCS
ini i/m mm
*. PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tnay au Sfaay be)

LME AM OiBdal US ntmsAJBK*
LME Ctaoteg US rate: UB68

SptUSn 3 Ific 16838 G MBe 1JE684 0 Ita 1356

MOH GRADE COPPBt (COMEX)

Dae
Jna

tab

liar

Apr

N*
ToM

Salt toys

*« ctanoB

K&so -an iM.00
10240 -030 10340

10040 -090 101.70

9940 -040 10170
flu »l -080 902)

97.10 -450 98.60

lot W M
10240 790 2467
10140 1.127 5,796

100.40 460 1482
9930 6363 21484

9920 9 930

9740 325 4273
0906 42484

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M Rothschfcfl

OoMITroy oz) $ price £ eqiAv SFr nqisv

Ctoee 36940-34930

Opening 369,1034040

Mornlno Ac 38920 221382 493.436

Afternoon flx 368.00 221.675 493242
OeyV Wgh 3994S3BU5
Days Low 34840368.10

Previous cksn 3464038940

Loco Ldn Mean
1 month

Ore 119.60 +020 3 2
Mir. 121.10 +020 12130 120J5 185 6343
Jte 12235 +020 12230 12225 250 391

Sap- 12X58 +015 - - 2S0 255

Ore 1345$ +015 - - - W
Teta MB 7JW

SMUVER IXfiEXCSjQaOTnoy itotCarre/lrayasJ

On 4803 -25 4005 4803 19 48

Jre 4809 -27 ta 2 .IB

Frit 48X3 -27 - - 2

Iter 4853 -27 49X5 4825 5231 54691

MW 490.4 -27 4093 4883 S2B 0,473

Jri 4943 -27 497.0 48X5 7 8373
Trial 6.185 8200

ENERGY
CRUDE 00. NYMBC (IfiOO borreta. $/bamri)

Latest Bay's Opre

pries eteeea Mflfe lam Vat W
Fab 9SM -09? 95.41) 2535 45,7114 102k

Her 2455 -021 24.75 24.44 12205 35380
2X31 -019 2438 2335 4,1X4 22303

May 2X26 -019 2X45 vyn 2009 172$6
Jan 2268 -015 2235 22.65 5233 28379
JM 2213 -016 2222 2212 2209 14201
Trial M re

CRUDE CML LPE (S/berreQ

Latest Day's Opre
price change Hgfe Law VM Int

Feb 2X77 -021 2334 2X79 7,485 58,123

ar 2X18 -OIO 2X32 2X08 2383 31368

Apr 2258 -OIO 2270 2249 1/425 15,373

•fey 2136 -004 2200 2137 1.488 71303

Jw 21.37 -007 21A

1

2132 1312 12.686

JM 2033 -Oil 2094 2033 641 10T12
Trial re aa

HEATBW ML NYMEX (42300 US pte; ME gte)

latari Bay's Opan
Pri» dnepa qpb Leer Vri tat

Jte 7X05 -073 7X30 7280 20179 27343
Mi 7215 -045 7275 7135 13292 30393

Bar 6040 -020 6X85 3,457 13,645

Apr E5A5 -005 65.65 6525 806 8,720

Hay 6210 -OlO 8225 ft? nn 353 4311
tei 6030 -OlO 60.10 6030 388 5375

row na m
GAS OIL PE (S/Krtte)

Sett Bay's Opee
price change Hgh Leer Voi tat

Jan 21530 -279 21750 21530 8243 28374

Frit 21X50 -075 215-25 21X25 6335 14373

Mar 20775 +050 20825 20650 2239 8/K7

Apr 19950 +125 20025 19625 2383 6292
May 19X50 +130 19425 19275 611 2800
Jte 18050 +050 18000 18000 27 7213
Trial 15AG6 72.B47

NATURAL QAS HYWX (10300 nrBtaj SftnmBta)

Latest Day's Open

price ebanga Hgb Lea W tat

2 rnotHhe

.

Gold Landtag Rates (Us USS)

-3.79 6 months 340
440 12 months _a.7B

Jan 4400 +0.D91 4.530 4270 24223 30486
Ft* 3410+0080 3460 3733 8,522 31,703

Mr 1260 +0452 1270 1160 4,452 17,169

Hr 2600 43410 2410 2640 2206 10449

Hey 2470+0010 2490 2340 330 7,782

Ain 2275-13410 2280 2255 447 6407
ToM mm

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMBC (42.000 US Bate; c/US iplt)

Latest DMH

pw un iteMB Mharatoe MMcL p Pamrie, c Carta lb. s Jan.

3 months —320 litre ebrega ffigb Lew Vri lift

SRmtRk p/trey oz. US cts equhr. Jan 7065 -057 7125 6920 12,177 17260
Spot 28220 487.50 Feb earn -038 7025 6825 7.948 24,178

3 mortha 296.75 .48335 ar 69.10 -023 B825 68.45 2295 11339

6 months 3012D /W8A5 Apr **7070 -028 70.70 7020 .500 5.138

1 year 310-25 511.45 ay 6920 -043 6920 6060 79 3341

Gold Coins S price £ aqiiv. Jw 6070 +008 68.70 6020 1.134 3J31S

Krugerrand 368-370 221-222 Tote aa u
Maple Leaf - -

New Sovereign 88-89 62-53

Mb -7.00 40020 392.00 10254 92.496 Iter 1380 +18 1363 1360 2252 33224 Dee
ay 36a?5 -000 37420 38X75 7260 0278 Her 1402 +16 1404 1384 107 13,137 Fab

Jri 34320 -420 34820 34050 3261 19.794 2ft M25 +14 1424 1410 181 9523 AW
Sep 34620 -520 39100 34520 2 900 Sap 1443 +14 1444 1430 105 6215 Jte

Dec 35800 -3.75 389.00 35520 40 527 Deo 1463 +14 - - 50 1.591 Jri

Jri 34820 -420 33 106 Mar 1479 +18 1483 1457 173 1X737 Ate
Trial 1X7* BVBI Trial Vo* am Tot*

MACE CST (5,000 bu mix eeraa/SSb bUtheQ COCOA OCCO) (SORVlcnnej PI

58600 -1250 51400 56250 1476 1.143

76475 +0400 70350 74.625 3,101 11645

Mar 246.75 +075 267.75 284.75 26206148437
Her 2B&25 +050 Z6940 28025 4JB08 54.173

Jte 28075 - 27050 26840 4406 54,463

Sap 2S32S -A7S 2S350 25225 149 8,105

DM 2B12S -440 26L75 25823 2461 36,618

tear 345.75 -1.00 265.7S 26475 B4 1257
Trial 41472 303,728

BARLEY LFFE Ql per tonne)

Jan 8420 - 9420 9420 48 418
ar 9620 +025 9620 9X00 15 240

May 9720 +030 - 130

Sap 8X7S +025 - 8
tea 9575 +025 - 207
Trial 63 7203

SOYABEANS CBT EJDOOba nftc ctataffiOb bastaft

Jte 70220 -5.75 70X25 70120 21225 40201
ar 69025 -025 70420 68620 83214 48,129

May 60420 -6 70020 69320 2,220 2X349
Jri 69420 -075 70020 6B42Q 2268 24248

Ate 692.TC -025 69X2D 69220 87 2282
Sip 67X00 -32 66120 67520 ZT 550

latte 504*1 154461

SOYABEAN Ofl- CBT (SXOOOBiK canDsAb)

Jre 2329 2X30 2X08 7,463 22207
ar 2X48 -022 2X70 2X45 0619 32,386

ay 2X78 -02 2420 23.77 2215 14,133

Jri 24.10 -017 2428 2422 1.1Z3 ]0L20B

A« 24.18 -0.19 24.40 24.15 9 1295
tap 2422 -021 24.45 2425 10 1260
Trial 1X025 94229

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tens; S/ton)

Jin -OI 231.1 2205 9220 23255

Mar 22Z1 -06 7M» 2212 5J39 26225
May 7182 -07 217J 71X1 2A09 18279

Jri 21X6 -1 21X8 21X1 1269 10796

Ate 2142 -1 21X0 2145 66 2.128

ap 20X8 -L4 2)32 2105 239 1293
Trial 20946 8X289

POTATOES UFFE (E/tonne)

Star 524 +1.1 _ _ _ _

Apr 622 +1.1 622 612 6250 1255
Hey 642 +09 642 642 - 45

Jte 74.4 +09 - - - -

tea 6X9 +09 - - - 2

Apr 1132 - - 1122 - 550

Total 7 12W
FREIGHT (9FFEX) UFFE (SKVJntteX point]

Deo 1517 -1 _ _ _ 304

JH 1435 -5 1440 1435 34 1,741

Rb 1413 -5 14(0 1410 2 358

Apr 1479 -6 1485 1480 15 B50

Jri 1215 -5 1215 1215 15 417

Oct 1323 -2 - - - 100

Trial

Ctoee Frew

59 3205

sn TSZS 1523

FUTURES DATA
AH Mures data suppledby CMS.

The worid exportable production of pepper
ten Oden to a tows) of About 100,000
tonnes, below expected demand about
145.000 tonnes. Men Pioductan reports.

Worldwide carryover stocks have been
rechiced Id mtakiun levels. Black pepper,

which has exportable production of about

80.000 tonnes, hen demand of 11£000
tonnes, whfle vriiit* pepper supplies am
estimated about 25X100 tomes against a
demand of 30,000 tomes. Tightening ki

die supply Is afeeady reflected by the price

increase of 30% tor black pepper during

1996. Work) supply and demand situation

has shown deflete tor msnber of yearn and
there are poralels wBh Hie position hi 80X
when prices Increased to $5,000 tor Week
and $7,000 tor white, compared with cur-

rent prices of $2,400 and $4,500.

Dee 19

0Mr —
COFFEE UFFE (Wanna)

Jte 1290 -6 1299 1277 1,622 10,719

lite 1243 +9 12S6 1225 1278 20880

•tar 1207 +11 1220 1188 1256 726

S

Jri 1213 +7 1225 1200 328 2,134

Sap 1220 +11 1225 1200 80 1JQ2
Itor

Tetri

1225 +8 1219 1217 48 620

5JZ1B 43742

COFFEE C' CSCE (37200031; ocntsAba)

Hw 11215 +1.95 11340 10030 B2« 16.134

Bay 109.60 +215 11120 10660 1,755 8691

Jte 108.10 +215 10920 10560 846 2474
Sep 106.10 +230 10840 104.70 480 I486

Dec 10440 *200 104-50 10160 207 1.153

Mar 10T.75 +1.45 10040 10040 94 209

Total WB* 274*
COFpg flCO) gis cents/pound)

Dec 19
Coop. daSy —
15 day swage

WHITE SUGAR UFFE ffrtoma}

Her 30X1 +1A 30X9 mi 1385 14229

May 30X1 +19 305-5 3040 635 5.791

Ate 30X8 +10 30X0 3000 21 2334

Oct 30X0 +04 3005 3005 1 1.761

Dae 3028 +05 _ _ - 552

Mar 30X8 +09 - - 382

Total

SUGAR 11’ CSCE (112.000lb9; caras/lbs)

Mar 10E8 -002 10.79 106814315 7X704
May 10.76 _ 1082 10.74 3222 31,440

Jri 10.75 _ 1090 1074 1382 23064

Oct 1075 - 1079 1075 935 1X788
Mar 1072 - 1074 1072 392 3081

May 10.71 - - ~ 15 864

Trial 20746 1512G2

COTTON NVCE ggoOGbs; canta/toa)

Uar 7440 +020 7625 7540 4211 24.453

Kay 77.18 +024 77.45 77.00 1,046 11395

Jul 7845 +022 78.10 7740 399 7,703

Oct 7747 +0.17 - - 47 1247
Dec 7720 +020 7725 7840 159 9684
Iter 7105 +020 77.45 7740 2 483

Total 1864 65348

ORANGE JWCE NVCE (iSJOCtoe; centers)

JM 47.40 -an 8960 8725 1214 1482
Iter 80.70 -045 9115 9030 2213 13466

Hay 9340 -1.05 9630 9340 480 1458

Jte 9635 -045 96.75 97.00 69 777

Sep 9935 -0.10 10140 10040 IS 27B

Hav 101.05 -030 10160 10160 2 78

Ttete 8991 26.791

VOLUME DATA
Open bitareet and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COf^X. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE. CME, CSCE md IPE Crude OB ere

one day to arrears. Volume A Open Merest
totals am for al traded months.

INDICES
te Ranters (Base: 18/9/31 100)

Doc SO Dec. 19 month ago yaar ago
1784.7 10028 1682-8 2D97.1

CRB Futures (Bc ac 1967 = 100)

Dec 19 Dec 18 month ago year ago
24821 24530
OSC! Spot (Base; 1970 -100)

Doc 10 Doc 18 month ago year ago
22041 22435 215.7B 196.87

71600-0200 71350 71300
68400 +0025 58400 67350

00 1.289

B3 980

8,188 20040

Price Pm*, day

. 101117 102234
Fab 78400+1.150 78300 71400 412 4652
Mir 78325 +1326 71700 71000 107 882

Hap 71900+1.150 79400 76.850 24 57S

M 71350 +0604 71375 76400 B 479

Aug 73300+1100 71500 71000 18 133

TCtte 947 8321

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Pm day

.8933 9037

.8937 9030

Strike price 9 tone — Cate— -- Puts—
ALUMMUU

(99.744) LME Jen Apr Jan. Apr

1500 — 36 SS a so
1800 . 1 38 70 78
1700 - 13 169 152

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr •ton Apr

2000 - 240 184 65
2100 . — 142 128 2 108
2200 _. __ 59 as 19 164

COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1250 . 40 58
1300 „ 31 86

COCOAUFFE Mar May Mar May

850 ... 63 85 6 a
B75 44 68 12 14

900 - 26 48 22 22

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Feb Mar Feb Mar

2250 156 - 27 86
2300 - .

2350 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE on. FOB (per bare!) Or-

Dubai S21.6B-1.76w -0.205

Brent Blend [dried} S23.9S-4.04 -0205
Brent Blend (Fob) S23.6&-XH7 -0.16

W.T.I. S2S.10S.1Sw -0.095

Oft. PRODUCTS NWEpnaeptiMvny OF (feanq

Premium GesoBne $229-231 +3

Gas CM $216-217 -3

Heavy Fuel ofl $113-113
Naphtha $217-220 -OX
Jet fuel $243-244 -4

Diesel $227-228 -3

NATURAL GAS (PeneeAhetri)

Barton (Jen) 1730-1BM -0.50

Asftokwn Amui. Tot London pin) 359 8/82

OTHER

Gold (per troy Oz|f $369.15 -0.05

Saver (per troy oz)4 483.50c -400

Platinum (per troy ozj $371.50 4125
PatedKim (per troy azj $11X75 40.75

Copper 106.0C

Lead (US prod) 45.00c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14_52r -0.04

Tin (New Yorig 270.50

Cattle (live wrighi) 107.65p -X14*

Sheep (live wrighS) 143.23p +1058"

Pigs (five wrigmfl 6&1Sp +G.12*

Lon. day sugar (ra«0 $265.10 -a 10

Lon. day sugar iwte) 530X50 -3^0

Bartoy {Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yellow)

1
1Z70

Where (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Jm)V BOJSOp

Rubber (FebJf B!1.50p

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 318_0x -0.5

Coconut Ofl (Flri)§ S805Dy +X0
Palm Ofl [Matey.)§ 53O0X
Copra (Phfltfj 50X0
Scryaix«nS-(LfS) 196m
Cotton Outiook'A' index 79l55 +0.05

Woottops (64s Super) 402p *7
EpwtonneiiitaMoltawMansd.ppanGe/kB-comril>-
r rfaggoAg. m IMajMai eanalto. x Jan w Feby ttecftianf

tendon fhjebaL S OF(Mtaxtew.4 EUfon mart* oboe. •

Cringe on waaL (Based or re head at pgs aaRL Mow
month at Januny-

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKETS REPORT

By Usa Branstan In

New York snd
Samar tekandar in London

US Treasury prices gave
back some of Thursday’s
strong gains In eariy trading

yesterday, but the yield on
the benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury held just below 6.6 per

cent.

Near midday in New York,

the benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury was off % at 97g to

yield 6.598 per cent, while at

the short eod of the maturity

spectrum existing two-year

notes were & weaker at 99ft.

yielding 5-334 per cent The
March 30-year bond future

added % at 113ft.

Traders attributed yester-

day’s slip to a round of prof-

it-taking on the heels of

Thursday’s rally, which saw
the long bond jump nearly

lYi points and pushed its

yield below 6.6 per cent for

the first time in more than a
week. Activity is expected to

be quiet through the new
year, with little in the way
of new economic data to be
released next week before or

after Christmas.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

With the US market set-

ting the time for the day,

European bands also had a
positive session, although
trading volumes were sub-

dued. Most 10-year bench-

mark bonds closed between

% and % higher, with the

notable exception of Italy.

Liffe’a March future cm 10-

year BTPs settled at 32a60,

down 0.12, then foil to a low

of 128.45 in after-hours trad-

ing. In the ca«b market, the

10-year benchmark BTP fell

0.08 to 113-32, its yield spread

over bunds widening 2 basis

points to 174 points. Traders

attributed the foil to profit

taking before the release of

final consumer price data for

December. Preliminary sta-

tistics from the main cities

reinforced expectations that

the headline figure would be
unchanged from November’s

2.6 per cent-

Elsewhere, UK gilts

showed a modest rise. Liffe's

March long gift future closed

% higher at 109£. Prices

were supported by the

release of data showing that

GDP growth In the third

quarter had reached 0.7 per

cent, a downward revision

from theprelirmnary figure

of OjB per cent

iota
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Coupon
'

a.750
X875
7.000

7JD00
aooo
5300
8300
8250
aooo
9300
0300
aooo
8300
9300
&800
aooo
aooo
7300
aooo
5300
6300
MOO

Rad
Date Price YtoW

Weak Month
go ago

11/06 BS.6210 40.739 73a 7.42 7.18

07/06 100-0000 +0300 X67 534 536
05/06- 1074800 +0.140 X93 X99 8.04

12/06 104.0500 1.000 X44 ftSO &16
03/06 1080600 -0.140 60S. X7S 632
10/01 10X4826 +OD42 438 4.73 437
10/08 10X1800 +0.110 &B0 632 537
04/08 10X9300 +0090 XB3 537 536
0006 10X7200 +0320 X73 632 636
02/06 11X3200 -X07D 7A8T 730 7.7B

0MJ7 12ZJJ35S +ODTO 136 lv46 1.83

08/05 1046382 +0.112 2.35 '246 2.71

06/06 11X4200 +0200 X77 534 535
02/06 11X3600 +0.100 X» 095 731

CWW IttJSOO +0030 7X0 836 744

06/37 10X8261 +0.546 630 5.99 731

12/00 102-20 +3/32 733 7.17
'

7.16

12/06 90-13 +7/32 739 732 730
10/08 110-08 +a« 7ST 7.71 721

10/06 101-06 +16/32 634 634 622

11/26 98-46 +2602 630 a59 647

OWJB 10X8000 +0.150 &14 620 628

>
YhAte Lacri nreicH riamtad.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Rkfaq® and Saturdays.

F^fyrttierlnfomration orto advertise hr this sertion

please contact

Kart Loynton on +44 0173. 873 4874

US INTEREST RATES M LONQ OB.T FUTURES OPTIONS 0J=FQ £50,000 04ths of 10096

Latest

FedAnri til

Treasury BBs and Bond YMds
Oh oonai - Two war

Wi Too ante - Ttaeeyrer

7 Dnamn — 490
54 SteMaa 534 KHmr

Dee year 547

542
644
8.10

633
869

Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS -

Mar Jun Jan

_ py
Feb

TS —
Mar Jun

109 0-12 1-08 1-31 1-63 0 0-60 1-19 2-31

no 0 0-44 1-00 1-S0 0-52 1-82 1-52 3-04

111 0 0-24 041 1-14 1-52 2-12 2-29 346
E*L voL UM, Cals 732 PUs 880, Piwfean ctoyt open ML Cate 39339 Pin Zteia

US
U8 TREASURY BOND HJTURES (CBT) $100JXM 32nda of 10096

Open Sea price Change hfigh Low EsL woL Open InL

Dec - 113-OS - 75383 13,886

Mar 113-08 113-09 +0.04 113-21 113-04 417j847 445,721

Jun 113-00 112-25 +0.04 113-05 112-25 683 15^20

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Prance
NOTIOHAL FWEMCH BOND FUTURES (MATff) fffSOftOOO

Ecu
B ECU BOND FUTURES (MATT) ECU100.000

!*>«> Sett price Change H0) Low EsL voL Open lift. Open Sett price Change WSfti Uw Esl vdL Open kft.

MV 12838 12X76 034 12X94 12X74 5X584 125.113 Mar 9534 9X40 +028 9538 9X40 593 6315
Jut 12730 12746 +020 12730 12734 586 9346
Sap 12530 12X46 +020 12X80 12X60 2

B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES
IUFFQ YlOOm lOOttw of 10095

Open Ctoee Change High Low Eel wot Open InL

Mar 126.02 - - 12020 12002 659 rVn

Jun 18447 - - 124.72 124.67 80 n/a
* LffFE Mum ate traded on APT. Al Open kmMi Sgs. are tor prevtoua day.

LONG TS1M FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT^

Straw
Price Jen

- CALLS -
Feb Mar Jan

- PUTS -
Feb Mar

126 2-53 - 233 031 ai4 0-33

127 133 131 2.06 031 029 055
12S 032 1.10 . 138 0.10 038 037
129 X10 038 037 038 138 135
130 031 024 0.48 ' 149 1.71 135
Eft. VOL uft. Crib 1ft132 Puss ftpK . Premia opre re, ore 153JS5 Pin 1RUM4.

Gonnasy
B NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFTS)* DM25OJ0OO IQftha of 10098

Optei Salt price Change High Low Eat. vq| Open m.
Mar 10038 10X48 +0.16 10X73 10038 70312 220341
Jui - 9939 +0.16 “ 0 248

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) CM2S0300 points of 100%

Strike

Price Jen Feb
CALLS "

Mar Jun Jrii Feb
PUTS

Mar Jin

10000 0-48 XB8 1.17 123 0 040 039 134
1005D a 039 038 ’31 032 X6T 090 132
10W0 D 035 X&J 082 032 087 1-1B 223
ElL voL Mft, C»»m B483 PUa 6ZZ7. PavfeM (to/e Open JaL_ Care IflBBIG Puts 1B238Z

Italy

B NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFgr Uta 200ra V»t« of 10098

Open Sea price Change High Low Eat vd Open ire.

Mar 12005 i»LBn -ai2 129.15 128AS 16076 89027

Jun 13830 128.12 *13 12&50 12050 SO 1320

1T41JAW QOVT. BOW OTP) HITUR^ OPTIONS (UFQ UraZOOm lOOda of 10016

Strike CALLS --- pure

Price Mar Jun Mar Jun

1.71 231 131 2JS
1AT 22S 137 ais
128 237 2.16 045

915 PiadSft RretaMdaye open OHe 108715 Pub 78336

12900
1296D

a NcmofwLawiSHBOfio futures jmeff)

Mar
Juft

UK

Open

111.70

Sett price Change

11138 +0J3S

111.01

Wflh

111.75

Ldw

11132

Esl voL Open Ire.

36382 70470
402

a NQnnONAL UK OBJ FUTURESQJH^rE5n00032nda of 10095

Dae
Mar

Open Sett price Change High Low

110-02 11000 +0-05 110-04 110-01

109-10 10WB +0-04 109-13 109-02

EsL vof Open tot

189 3616

22480

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities UK Indices
Fri Day's Thu Accrued m erf ftl Day* TJiu Accrued xd acf

UK Gifts Prtoe tadoee Dec 20 chenge % Doc 19 mteraft ytd Indre-linkrid Dec 20 change H Dec 19 interest ytd

1 Up to 5 yeuraCI)
2 5-15 years fl®

12031 OlO 12060 231 944 6 Up»5yeare(21 203.15 020 202.75 134 538
14X46 0.16 14X23 226 11.68 7 Over 5 yeore (10) 19434 0.49 19X98 1.70 4.71

3 Over 15 yeera (7) 168.71 030 16831 332 1136 8 Al stocks (12) 194.75 046 133.66 1.0 439
4 feredoemables (6) 19X47 137 191.43 Z11 1347
5 Al stocks [53) 14330 017 14338 235 1037

Yields Dec 20 Dec IB
1

Yr ago High lew Dec 20 DM 19 Vt ago high Low Dm 20 Dm 19 'fr ago llgh LCW

5 yre 731
15 yre 7.73

732 6J93 7.67 2B/3 636 18/1 737 739 0.94 7.71 2373 636 18/1 7.42 7.45 7.01 731 3/5 X77 18/1

7.76 738 X40 7/5 7,47 3/12 7.71 7.74 7.73 X42 7/5 746 2/12 7.69 737 730 830 3/5 742 2/12

20 yrs 7.79
toed-t 7.81

732 7.77 X47 7/5 734 3/12 7.74 7.77 7.7B X47 7/5 730 3/12 7.70 7.68 735 X54 3/5 746 2/12
739 738 831 3/5 730 3/12

Endax-Mnd Inflation rate 5% — feriationreta 10% —
Up to 5 yre
over 5 yra

Average
Base values:

3.19 33S 231 338 6/12 1.14 177B 2M 231 134 230 13rt1 -4768 IM
336 330 3.52 339 14/6 3.40 W10 335 338 331 3.68 7/6 331 B/10

redemption yields ere shown above, Coupon Bands: Low 0%-73»%: Medium: 8% -105, 9s; High: 1194 end over, t Fist yiekl ytd Ye
UK Oats todfces 31/12/75 « 100.00 and todex-Unked 3QM/B2 - 100.00. - 1986 Wgha and lows.

to date.

FT Fixed Interest Indices

Dec 20 Dec 19 Dec 18 Dec 17 Dee 16 Wr ago High" Low-

Gift Edged Activity Indices
Dec 19 Dec 16 Dec 17 Dee 16 Dee 13

Govt Sees. (UK) 9431 9433 0331 8436 8434 95u42 9634 0139 Gtt Edged borgalm 673 86.4 723
Head interest 11639 118.17 118.10 11027 11630 11A23 11732 110.74 5-da» evaraga 763 77.7 702
C FTSE atomuonar Ud 1MB. Al ngM* reesnnd. tor 1006 ftwiwt Swartte Wo*> tec* convftoon: 127^ (D3AK/3SL kw 49.18 fiS/tn/m. Food Hm
hlgp aa congltetoiB 13337 pruuvtq. law 50.53 P3AM/75J. Btea 10& Gavwmwr* SacutoM 15/iqqs and Fbud kteran 1828. SC aoMy todtes ratnsad 197«.

UK GILTS PRICES
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The ghost at

Europe’s feast
The Organisation far Economic
Cooperation and Development
wishes the world a moderately

prosperous new year and an
even better 1998.

The growth of national

incomes will accelerate to 2J&
per cent on average in two
years' time, it thinks, as Europe
and Japan pick up the baton
from the US. And Inflation will

scarcely stir from its slumbers.
Bravo! The 427m workers of the
developed world could unite in
drinking to that, as they leave

for the Christmas holiday. But
there will be, alas, another 36m
who cannot share the glad
tidings: they have no job to take
a holiday from.

The OECD's latest Economic
Outlook has increased its fore-

cast of total unemployment by
2m compared with its last esti-

mate in June. The trend
remains downwards, to be sure.

But in the EU. plagued by weak
growth, the unemployment rate

is expected to fall by less than 1

percentage point from its peak
in 1994 to 10.9 per cent by 1998.

This represents 18m people on
the dole. As a proportion of the

workforce, it is five times the
rate in the 1960s.

So, welcome as it is, a revival

of Europe’s economy will have a
relatively small effect on the
region's direst problem. More-
over, it is well to remember the
good times in prospect will be
much less bright than recov-

eries past. The OECD's latest

forecasts suggest average
annual growth for the EU and
the US (hr most of the 1990s will

he only 1.9 per cent (compared
with 1.6 per cent in Japan).

It is too easy to compare this

dreary performance with aver-

age growth in the 1960s and
early 1970s - an average of 4.8

per cent in Europe, 4.3 per cent
in the US and 9.4 per cent in
Japan, hi that go-go-go era. the
rise of national income outstrip-

ped productivity growth and led

to steep increases in commodity
prices - and a quadrupling of
oil prices. After the big inflation

came the slow march of unem-
ployment, still a dark shadow
upon the prosperity of Europe.

Old question
However, the OECD also

points up the comparison with
the more sober 1970s and 1980s

when economic growth in all

the large economies was signifi-

cantly faster than can be expec-

ted in this decade. Its analysis

revives that old question: what
more must be done to improve
economic performance and to

get people back into work?
The answer which economists

would have given with confi-

dent unanimity in earlier

decades, and which some stQl

cling to, no longer carries any
conviction. Almost all OECD
governments are so heavily In

debt that they could not hon-
estly borrow their way into
higher growth, even if it were
desirable. With the exception of

Japan, which has been mired in

recession, all governments of
major countries are actively try-

ing to cut their deficits.

In this, the targets set by the
Maastricht treaty for those
countries which want to join
the European monetary iinj^n
in 1999 are no stricter than
would be sensible anyway. For,

as the OECD rightly points out.

high deficits and increasing
debt levels (expected to reach a
peak of 78 per cent of GDP in
Europe next year) have pushed
up real long-term interest rates

and 'so acted as a drag on
growth.

Painful decisions
The corollary is that further

cuts in deficits could have a
fairly rapid pay-off in terms of

.

lower interest rates, as has hap-
pened in Italy. However, this

benefit will last only if govern-
ments convince the markets of
their long run determination to

control deficits. And that means
winking painful decisions about
public spending so as to restrain

taxes from their inexorable
upward progress. Tax revenues
in the EU are now just under 44
per cent of GDP on average,
compared with 36 per cent 20

years ago. The OECD is by no
means alone in thinking that
further rises will put a damper
on the animal spirits of eco-

nomic activity.

Difficult as this may be. the
pfH can be sugared in continen-
tal Europe by a further easing

of short-term interest rates,

which would hardly threaten
inflation targets in Germany
and France, although the accel-

erating consumer boom in the
UK will need to be restrained.

The remaining lever of policy

must he de-regulation of the
labour market and monopolistic

industries. The OECD estimates

such measures could reduce the

overall price level by more than
1% pa- cent in France and Ger-

many and raise output by a sim-

ilar amount But in the short

term such measures reduce jobs

and depress some wages.

So the governments of Europe
must not be seduced into over-

indulgence in the party spirit

They will soon have to tighten

their belts further and make
stem new year resolutions.

Philip Coggan looks at the reasons why global stock markets

have been riding high and whether the surge can continue

W orld stock mar-
kets have been
riding a wave of

easy money, car-

rying national
Index after index to all-time
highs in the past few months.
The Dow Jones industrial Aver-

age had its second biggest daily

points rise cm Thursday.

But Is this a case of capitalism

triumphant or of the "irrational

exuberance" referred to by Mr
Alan Greenspan, cha ir**15* 11 of the
US Federal Reserve at the start of

the month?
The odd sign of irrational exu-

berance has been cropping up
around the world. So many eager
investors visited the Dhaka Stock
Exchange in RanghiteiH after a
rapid rally this autumn that
cracks appeared on the fourth
and seventh floors and the hofid-
ing was closed to all but officials.

A few weeks later police were
forced to use tear gas to disperse

demonstrators protesting about a
decline in prices.

In China, the Shenzhen B Index
recorded a gain of 210 per cent

after April 1, before plunging 10

per cent on Monday, as the Peo-
ple's Daily warned of a repeat of

the Wall Street Crash of 1929.

Earlier this year the US stock

market received unexpected pap-

ular exposure (at least to a male
audience) when Playboy maga-
zine ran a caver story on picking

successful mutual funds.

A few Cassandras are warning
that the current good times will

come to an end. Mr Barton Biggs,

director of global strategy at Mor-
gan Stanley, the US investment
bank, cut the holding of equities

in his model portfolio by 15 per-
centage points this week and
shifted funds into cash,

But there are sound economic
reasons why stock markets have
been riding high, notably the

decline in inflation. Since the oil

crisis of 1973-74 each successive

inflationary surge has peaked at
a lower level

Economists offer varying rea-

sons for this: greater central

bank vigilance; labour market
reforms which have bolstered the
returns on capital at the expense
of labour; and the opening up of

the global trade system, which
has forced industrialised coun-
tries to face competition from the
developing world. But the results

are undeniflhTfi-

Tnfiatinn in the countries of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
fell from 7.1 per cent in early 1991

to 3J per cent in March. 1994. rose

briefly back to 5.6 per cent in
1995 and then fell again to 4.7 per
cent in October this year. In

many OECD countries inflation

is even lower. In the big Group of
Seven (G7) countries it is 2A per
cent down from 5 per cent in

1990.

As inflation has subsided, so
has the cost of money. Nominal
three-month rates in the G7
countries have dipped from 9.2

per cent in 1990 to 4.4 per cent

Global mavfcoto: are the good times over?
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Longer-term rates - bond
yields - have also been faiHwg

Global bond yields, as recorded

by the J.P. Morgan Government
Band index, have dropped from
8.5 per cent in January 1991 to 5A
per cent (although there was a
sharp blip upwards in 1994).

Lower interest rates and bond
yields help companies by reduc-

ing their borrowing costs and
help equity markets by reducing

the competing returns from hold-

ing bonds and cash. Thus the FT
S&P World Index has risen by
69.8 per cent in dollar terms since

the start of 199L

It is notjust the past five years
which have been good far shares

and bands. A longer-term bull

market dates back to 1982, whit*
has seen the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average rally from under
800 and US Treasury bond yields

drop from more than 14 pear cent
In 1982 magazine covers were

speculating about the death of
equity investment, after a long
period of disappointing returns.

Investors consequently priced

shares at low multiples of corpo-

rate earnings. The historic price/

earnings ratio on the S&P 500 in
the US was under eight in 1982. It

has dfrhbed to over 20 today. At
the Mme time, the p/e ratio on
the FTSE Non-Financials Index

in London has doubled from nine

to ia
Over the period, the corporate

sector has been able to improve
profits with the help of commod-
ity prices which have fallen in

real terms, new technology, and
flexible labour markets. Accord-

ing to Lehman Brothers aftertax

operating margins for the S&P
Industrial companies in the US
have risen from under 4 per cent

in 1982 to 5£ per cent - although
they remain well below their

1950s and 1960s peaks.

The main threat to the global

boll market is the possibility of

an end to the benign factors

which have boosted prices - low
inflation, low interest rates and
bond yields, and rising corporate

profits.

Inflation could be rekindled by

rising commodity prices. Previ-

ous commodity scares, notably in

1994, have petered out, but the oil

price has been strong this year
and a period of co-ordinated
global economic growth might
push up the prices of other raw
materials .

Alternatively, labour market
pressures might push up costs,

notably in the US and the UK,
where unemployment has fallen

furthest and the recovery
.
has

lasted longer.

'

Any sign of higher inflation

would push up interest rates. The
Federal Reserve left US rates

unchanged at its meeting this

week but Mr Greenspan might
push up rates in 1997. When the

Fed last started to increase rates

in 1994, it had a sharply adverse
effect on world bond and shares

markets.

Events in Japan could also

pose a threat to US' interest rates.

Japanese interest rates have been
kept extremely low as the
authorities have desperately
tried to revive their economy.

and this has encouraged inves-

tors to look overseas for higher

returns. In October Japanese

investors bought Yi.670bn

($14.?bn> of overseas bonds -

helping the US fund its trade and

budget deficits.

But if rates and bond yields in

Japan rise as its economy recov-

ers,, interest rates might have to

increase in the rest of the world

to reflect the smaller inflows

from Japanese investors.

Deflation also poses dangers -

because of the impact on corpo-

rate profits. The US has already

enjoyed a long expansion by his-

torical standards and a downturn

Is overdue, Japan may yet find it

Impossible to rebound from its

slump and Europe may find that

the costs of meeting the strict

Maastricht criteria for monetary

union prevent It from enjoying

robust economic growth. But

equities are priced on the

assumption that earnings will

continue to grow - something
that worldwide recession might
prevent

M r Albert Ed-
wards, global
strategist at

Klelnwort Ben-
son. the UK mer-

chant hanking arm of Dresduer
Rank

,
says in the longer term

investors •‘will come to under-

stand that the risk is between

inflation and deflation (falling

prices), rather than betwi^n
inflation and disinflation (a fait

- ing inflation rate)".

In deflationary times equities

tend to suffer In comparison with

bonds, which have a fixed nomi-

nal value at which they will be

repaid. The risk of deflation

accordingly may persuade inves-

tors to sell equities and buy
bonds - as in the 1930s. This will

cause bond prices to rise and

share prices to fall - sending

their yields in the opposite direc-

tion.

Before the modem inflationary

era, shares yielded more than

bands, to reflect the greater risk

of dividend cuts. In the US,
at present, bonds yield more
than three times as much as

shares.

In short, the long bull market
has depended on a favourable set

of economic and corporate cir-

cumstances. While those circum-

stances might continue next
year, Murphy’s Law suggests
that something; somewhere will

go wrong.'

"Equity valuations are at

sky-high levels,” wrote Mr Bar-

ton Biggs this week, "and all the

good news is already in prices.

The cult of equities is too
accepted. Reversion to the mean
has not been repealed as a basic

law of investment life.

"In 65 out of the 95 years in

this century, stocks at some
point declined at least 10 per cent
from the previous year's high.

My instinct is very strong that
things have just been too good
for too long."
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Jobs shortage is Peru’s real problem
From Mr Ricardo Dorich.

Sir, Your editorial "Peru’s

problem” (December 19) fails to

underline Peru's real problem:
lack ofjob creation. President
Alberto Fujimori has indeed tack-

led hyperinflation and "the econ-
omy has enjoyed growth”. How-
ever, this growth is at the macro
level only and has not been
reflected in the creation of Jobs.

Peru is a country rich in natu-

ral resources and is now begin-

ning seriously to capitalise on

From MrPeterRobinson.

Sir, I was as surprised by
Stefan Wagstyl's article on the

north-south gap (“Nice work if

you can get it” December 18) as I

was by the European Commis-
sion report which appeared to

spark the article.

The claim the north-south gap
has been getting worse in Britain

is just not true. In the mid-1990s

regional unemployment rates

were more even than at any time

in the last 70 years. When mea-
sured in terms of disposable

them. The signing of the

gas exploration contract earlier

this year, which opens the door
to one of the largest gas reserves

in the world, is an example. How-
ever, mining projects are capital

intensive and do not create suffi-

cient jobs such as in manufactur-
ing industry. Peru has been
quick to adopt the principles of

free market forces by liberalising

Imports and introducing privati-

sations. While these are healthy
foundations for a free market

household income per head
regional differences have also

diminished in the last 10 years.

And is the European Commission
really claiming the UK has a
more uneven pattern of regional

development than, say, Italy?

To talk about the north-south

gap in Britain is anyway an
unhelpful simplification. If Mr
Wagstyl had visited Harrogate or

Macclesfield “up north” and then

contrasted them with Clacton or.

even Brighton “down south” he
would have realised that the pat-

economy, they do not create jobs.

This is exacerbated by population
growth, which has one of the
highest rates in the world.
Mr Fujimori should now focus

his attention on the creation of
jobs in the private sector. As long
as people are starving, terrorism
cannot be abolished.

Ricardo Dorich,

Hyde House, Hyde Lane,
Long Sutton,
Hampshire RG29 ISJ, UK

terns of relative affluence and
deprivation are far more complex
than a focus an any north-south

gap would suggest it is the large

conurbations and small indus-

trial and resort towns in the

north and the south which face

the greatest economic problems.

Peter Robinson,
Centre for Economic
Performance,

London School of Economics,

Houghton Street,

London WC2A 2AE, UK

Magic of a
buy-back
From Mr Ian Kennedy.

Sir, What a pity that Lex ("UK
buy-backs, December 12) contin-

ues to miss the real point about
share buy-backs. In a share buy-
back the directors are making an
investment on behalf of the
shareholders. The matfr. of an
appropriately priced share buy-
back is that it enables the direc-

tors to address the question of
maintaining the appropriate capi-

tal structure in a business while
making a very low-risk, earnings-
enhancing investment on behalf
of the shareholders.

The recent tax change has not
altered this fundamental proposi-

tion - it has merely removed a
tax subsidy from a group of
investors who apparently no lon-

ger wish to continue as share-

holders. This emphatically does
not constitute a "waste of share-
holders money”. Well done Sev-

ern Trent and Powergen.

Ian Kennedy,
Baring Asset Management,
155 Bishopsgate,

London EC2M 3XY, TJK

North-south divide in die UK not now so great
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Evidence suggests mystery of life is more than mere mythology
found in Antarctica? The sden-From MrAM. Sibley.

Sir, Philip Crowe (“The myths
that makp Christmas,” December
14/15), like many modern think-

ers. casts doubt on the truth of

the Christmas story. It is a
shame there are still many peo-

ple who want to reduce the mys-

teries of life tomere mythology.

There is strong evidence, how-
ever. that the Gospel stories were
written while many of the central

characters were alive. Mary and

Jesus' brothers, James and
Judas, as well as the Apostles

were prominent in the early Jeru-

salem church and would have

provided first-hand accounts of

the events concerning Jesus’ life.

They were also willing to die for

their authenticity.

And nowwhat about modem
myths? Is it really true that bfl-

Eons ofUS dollars are being

spent in a vain search for life on
Mars, and all because of a rock

tific community does not as yet

have a credible theory for the

spontaneous creation of life on
Earth, let alone Mars. Sir Fred

Hoyle and Wickramastnghe esti-

mated that the probability of

such an event occurring as I In

10 to the power of 40,000, an
unimaginable figure. Shouldn't

we expect scientists to have a
credible theory for such an event

happening before spendingsuch

large amounts of money?
So was Jesus’ birth a miracle?

Yes, I believe it was, and it would
seem that the existence, and the
diversity and complexity, of life

on Earth is itself a miracle, and a
testimony to the power and wis-
dom of God.

AJVL Sibley,

53 Hazelwood Drive,
Verwood,
Dorset BH31 6YG, UK
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Stocking up with wizardry

Electronic stocking-fillers; (left to light) the Pilot from OS Robotics, Toshiba’s Porttge 650CT sub-notebook, and Pskra Datacom’s modems

the did notebook PC. It would be Meanwhile. Nintendo’s rejuve-

good to find one of the newTen- nated sleek and silver Pocket
tium-based multimedia note- Gameboy would be a welcome
books like Dell’s Latitude XPiCD gilt. A Sony PlayStation, prefera-

loaded off the Net. So how about

e-mail to: Santa
Claus
Subject: Gizmos and
gadgets wish list

Dear Santa,
1 hope you don’t mind me send-

ing you an e-mail wish list this
year, but "snail mail" to the
north pole is so slow and expen-
sive nowadays and you seem
a cool kind of guy.
By the way, perhaps you could

see your way dear to including a
new internet package in the
Christmas stocking. I particu-
larly like the UUNet Pipes Inter-
net kit which includes a copy of
the Rough Guide to the internet
as well as software for connect-
ing to Pipex which, as you know,
is one of Britain’s biggest Inter-
net service providers.
While we are on the subject of

Internet access, could you possi-
bly persuade British Telecom to
cut the cost of a high-speed ISDN
connection. I think £199 ($332) up-
front and £535 a year in the UK is

rather steep.

Then I will be able to swap my
slow old modem nnmmnnir-af-jiins

device for one of those neat ISDN
terminal adapters like the Moto-
rola BitSurfer. Perhaps surfing
the World Wide Web and down-
loading complex graphics will
then be a little less like watching
paint dry. An annual subscrip-
tion to Wired would also be wel-
come - the magazine is essential

for Internet enthusiasts.
Incidentally, I never thought I

would see the day when modems
became fashion items, but l see
Psion Datacom has a guy in a
wetsuit modelling its new

brightly coloured lozenge-shaped
high speed modem, which also
features personal voicemail

Useful stocking fillers now the
kids are growing up would be a
couple of pagers - the ones that
send real messages and not just
numbers. Perhaps you could
throw in a couple of those trendy
"bungee" ropes to keep them
firmly attached to suitable belts.

Another mobile phone would
also come in handy - Mo£ornlaQs

Startac phone may be the small-
est and lightest digital phone in
the world, but stfl3 packs a bun-
dle of cool features. But pexbape
you might find in your workshop
a spare Nokia 9000 Communica-
tor which, as well as operating as
a portable telephone virtually
anywhere in the world, can send
and receive e-mail and foxes and
browse the Web.
While it lacks such sophisti-

cated wireless communications
faculties, Psion’s Sienna pocket
PC is also rather neat. With
pocket PCs based an Microsoft
Windows CE about to hjt the
shops, there is likely to be an
explosion in software for han-
dheld computers.
1 suspect you wiD already be

out of the US Robotics Pilot, the
shirt-pocket sized personal digital

assistant which Includes an elec-

tronic diary, address book and
note-pad - and can hook up
directly to a desktop PC to
back-up and share data. My
friends in California tell me they
are flying off the stare shelves.

Nevertheless, for working on
the move, it is difficult to beat

under the tree, or Sharp’s new
WldeNote widescreen machine,
the PC-WlOOT.

If they are still too bulky to

squeeze down the chimney, 1

hear both International Business
Machines and Toshiba have
launched snazzy new sub-
notebook machines In Japan. Per-

haps while you are there you

-bly with a copy of the Crash Ban-
dicoot 3D game, would occupy
the kids on Boxing Day.
But it looks like the video

games makers could face some
real competition in 1997 from the
PC and CD-Rom software ven-
dors. I read that Intel, the US
chipmaker. is about to launch a
new microprocessor called the

There may not be many 3D
games around yet, but 3D tech-

nology looks really hot and I see
Microsoft is launching nine titles

this Christmas. Perhaps you bad
better add Microsoft's Monster
Truck Madness. Deadly Tide and
Hellbender to the list

On CD-Roms. Red Alert from
Virgin. FIFA 97, Tomb Raider
and Formula One are all very
popular. As an intellectual coun-
terbalance perhaps you should
throw in the latest version of

Microsoft Encarta.
The bard disc on my home PC

is already creaking under the
weight of an the free software

and graphics the kids have down-

an Iomega I gigabyte Jaz Drive -

this takes removable Igb car-

tridges offering a remedy for

those irritating “disc full" mes-
sages.

On the subject of computer
peripherals, the new low-cost col-

our inkjet printers from makers
such as Epson, Cannon and Hew-
lett-Packard are worth a look.

Ahead of the arrival of digital

video discs which will enable me
to play movies on my PC, a

recordable CD-Rom drive could
also come in handy for data stor-

age and distribution.

This looks to be the year to get

into digital photography and

imaging Among the manufactur-

ers to launch digital cameras for

the consumer market are Casio

and Kodak. The latter’s DC20 and
DC25 cameras are particularly

neat and come with software

which enables you to send photo

e-mails and prim calendars and
greeting cards.

Kodak's new Photo Scanner
would also come in useful for

clearing out shoeboxes of old

snaps and storing them on my
hard disc. The even snazzier Pap-
erPort Keyboard combines a key-

board and scanner unit with
excellent software.
Outside the home a GPS

(Global Positioning System) unit

like the Magellan 2000 could
come in handy when I get lost on
the M25: one of those in-car Traf-

ficmaster units might help me
miss the jams.

Finally, I quite fancy one of

those night-vision scopes which
enable people to see in the dark.

Perhaps you could use one too on
Christmas Eve to avoid hold-ups
in the increasingly congested
skies.

AD the best.

Paul Taylor

You can e-mail your Christmas
list to Santa on the Net at http:1

1

wuno.christmas.com or http:)

I

totow.santaciaus.com.

Other Santa-related Web sites

include:

• The North Pole - http:1

1

north.pole.org

• Santa Claus’ Home Page -

http:llwtew.cudvision.com Inorth

-

pole!

• Santa 's Workshop http:/!

homel.gte.net/santa

• Where is Santa Claus? - http:/

1

www. learth-camlsantal

could ask Nintendo when the Pentium MMX. which will bring
Nintendo 64 games machine and much foster and higher quality
Mario 64 game will be launched graphics, video and games to the
in Europe - 1 hear it is a hot item PC mid tie in with Microsoft's
in Japan, and North America. new Direct 3D software standard.

T
here will be protests

and passion this

afternoon outside
the drab headquar-

ters of the Xinhua news
agency in Hong Kong. Dem-
onstrators will march to the
headquarters of China's de
facto embassy to condemn
Beijing’s plans to scrap the
territory’s elected legislature

and install its own body to

be selected today.

"Without an elected legis-

lature there will be no
defence for the rule of law,”

says Mr Yeung Sum. vice-

chairman erf the Democratic
party, the largest group in

the Legislative Council
Bat a few minutes away,

in the shopping malls of
Causeway Bay, much bigger

crowds will be battling for

bargains. Their spending
should give an extra boost to
retail sales, now reviving

after the slump of 1994-95.

They -will also be signal-

ling business as usual as
Hong Kong marks its last

Christinas under the British

flag.

The divergent messages
reflect the mix of moods as

the territory enters its final

phase under British sover-

eignty. Most believe business

will continue to buzz after

the handover at midnight on
June 30 1997. But few expect

Hong Kong’s political and
social institutions to remain
unchallenged.

For the moment, optimism
appears to hold sway. "Most
of the 6m people are confi-

dent," says Mr Tung Chee-
hwa, shipping tycoon and
chief executive designate.

Tale of two cities
Business confidence is strong ahead of Hong Kong’s return
to China but political concerns remain, says John Ridding
As the next governor, he

has a vested interest in dis-

pelling doubts. But, as he
points out, the dire predic-

tions of the 1980s that fore-

cast exodus and capital

flight have been left far
behind. Emigration has
slowed, the population is

expanding steadily and Hong
Kong dollar bank accounts
continue to grow - both as a

proportion of total deposits

and in absolute terms.

"We have been through
some shocks, like Tianan-
men and the Sino-British dis-

putes.-, and we have proved

,
very

>;]
r0sUient,7 says Mr

Tsang ’Yok-sing, a headmas-
ter and leader of the pro-

Beijing Democratic Alliance

for the Betterment erf Hong
Kong.

Certainly there is little evi-

dence of anxiety. Whan a

crowd has gathered in recent

weeks, it has been more
likely to be eager flat-hunt-

ers than political demonstra-
tors. This month, thousands

flocked to King’s Park Villa,

an upmarket residential

development on the Kowloon
peninsula. Last weekend,
around 50,000 people visited

Sino Land's Dynasty View
show flats in the New Terri-

tories, where 28 units were
being offered at HKS4.900

($633) a square foot

The clamour, along with
signs of speculation, has
prompted the government to

study measures to cool the

resurgent residential mar-
ket For Mr Donald Tsang,

the territory’s financial sec-

retary. the main concern is

not how to support the econ-

omy through the transition,

but how to prevent it from
overheating.

Confidence seems simi-

larly evident in the stock
market which has surged by
about 30 per cent since Janu-

ary. Most market analysts

predict this year’s gain, one
of the biggest in Asia, will be
followed by a further rise

Most believe

business will still

buzz after the

handover but

few expect

Hong Kong's

institutions to

remain

unchallenged

ahead of the handover.
"Party time again,” says
Merrill Lynch, which
believes the Hang Seng stock

market index could rise well

above 25,000. compared with

13A31 yesterday.

Businessmen are also opti-

mistic. "Most companies
have long been looking
beyond 1997 to the opportu-

nities on the mainland ”

says Mr Henry Tang, chair-

man of the Hong Kong Fed-

eration of Industries.

Jardzne Matheson, one
.
of

the territory’s oldest trading

groups, is similarly upbeat.

The .company dismisses.,the

^

idea that its 'prospects -will

he damaged by its- colonial

associations and its role in

the 19th century opium trade

which led to Britain's acqui-

sition of Hong Kong.
"We can’t rewrite our his-

tory. We have to look to the
future,” - says .Mr Alasdair
Morrison, managing direc-

tor. “We are absolutely con-

fident we wfll.be to as good a
position to develop our busi-

ness as anyone else.”

He rejects concerns that

Hong- Kong’s role . as a
regional ' business centre

might be taken over by Sing-

apore or Shanghai, citing the
territory’s rapid shift

from a manufacturing to a
service economy as evidence

of its ability to adjust.

For many in Hong Kong,
however, the veneer of confi-

dence conceals social and
political anxiety. "There are

mixed feelings," says Mr
Tsang of the pro-Beijing
Democratic Alliance for the
Betterment of Hong Kong. “I

don’t think people would
like to see the British admin-
istration continue, but there

are fears that the lifestyle

here will change."

Corruption is a growing
worry, according to Profes-

sor Michael de Golyer of
Baptist University. He regu-'

,
larly

f
,surveys public

.
atti-

.

hides 'towards the handover
and says anxiety over cor-

mptipn reflects broader,mis-
givings .about the nature of

government after July 1997,

such as expectations of

greater secrecy and less

accountability. He believes

the formation of the provi-

sional legislature, which was
selected by a narrow elec-

toral college, helps explain

such sentiments.

Other fears centre on free-

dom of expression and the
risk of a gradual erosion of

Hong Kong’s institutions.

"We are already seeing self-

censorship in some publica-

tions,” says the editor of one
daily; newspaper. “Criticism

of China is harder to find.

and there is a lot more
emphasis on trust, co-opera-

tion and patriotism
.”

The Reverend Chu Yiu-
ming of the Cbai Wan Bap-
tist Church frets about reli-

gious freedoms, although
Beijing's constitution for the
territory decrees there will

be no change. It has also

promised to uphold freedom
of procession and demonstra-
tion, though that has not
prevented Mr Qian Qichen.

China’s foreign minister,

from warning that no com-
memoration of the 1989 kill-

ings in Tiananmen Square
will be allowed.

“There will be a giant leap
backwards in social and
political freedoms," says Ms
Emily Lau, the independent

legislator.

Far her the mood at the
moment is one of resignation

and a realisation that the die

is cast. "Maybe some are

under the illusion that
everything will be alright,”

she says. "We are in for a

nasty shock.”

Ms Lau paints a starker

picture than most “People
have been predicting the col-

lapse of Hong Kong for a
long time, but it hasn’t hap-

pened." says a member of

the Beijing-appointed com-
mittee overseeing the transi-

tion. He predicts strong sup-

port for the handover
celebrations he is helping to

organise.

"It will be unlike any
event that Hong Kong has
staged." he says. But unlike

other parties, spirits are tem-
pered by the prospect of the

mornings after.

Malcolm Rutherford on how minority governments can cling on in the UK

Ayes 311, Noes 310.”

That brief note in

the UK parliamen-
tary record - which

is also the opening sentence

of Margaret Thatcher’s book
77ie Downing Street Years -

marked a taming point in

British politics.

The date was March 28
1979. For the first time since

1924 a British government
had been defeated and forced

to go to the country on a
confidence vote brought by
the opposition. Although few
predicted it at the time, it

was the prelude to at least 17
years of Tory rule.

Now, as then, the govern-

ment has lost its overall

majority in the House of

Commons and must call a
general election soma time

before the end of May. But
deposing a minority govern-

ment can be a messy, uncer-

tain business, as the Conser-

vatives found in the run-up
to 1979.

The Labour government of

1974-79 was the first British

administration this century
to slip from majority to

minority, yet to remain in

office for a frill five-session

parliament. Constitutionally

Jt could have gone on until

October 1979 if the opposi-

tion had not pulled the plug.

Tony Berm, then a Labour

cabinet minister, noted in

his diary for March SB 1979 -

two days before the crucial

vote - that an eminent pse-

phologist had dropped in to

see hhu that morning. "He
thinks," Mr Benn wrote,

“that the election is quite

open. His guess is that if

Thatcher loses. Francis Pym
wifi be leader of the Conser-

vative party and be wifi

favour PR proportional rep*

resentatiaij." The psepholo-

gist, Mr Benn concluded.

Down but not yet put
“could see the whole of Brit-

ish politics being reshaped”
- as indeed. It was, though
not in the way predicted.

But it is never easy to get

a government out before its

term is up unless it feels

bold enough to make a run
for it In the late 1970s, the

Tories failed with two no
confidence motions before

the. successful attempt in

March 1979.

On several occasions the -

government was defeated on
serious matters - such as

the. attempt to impose sanc-

tions on Ford for breaching

the government's -pay guide-

lines in December 1978 - but

survived a confidence vote

the next day..

The trick for minority gov-

ernments is to keep their

nominal supporters in fine

by persuading them an alter-

native government would be
even worse, while offering

enough to the smaller par-

ties to maintain -their .votes.

The first part is relatively

easy. Almost all members of

the mainstream political par-

ties vote for their own side

on a matter of confidence

whatever they get up at

other times. For example,

John Major used a confi-

dence vote to ratify the

Maastricht treaty ini July

1993, after a series of defeats

imposed by Eurosceptic Tory

MPs.
Keeping the smaller par-

ties in line Is much harder

because they know,they can

demand a price. The weaker

a government becomes, the

greater the price they ask.

In the decisive vote of

March 1979, the Tories wot
both lucky and clever. The

fianaghim (left) felt in 1979 that nothing would deter the public from voting for Thatcher

original motion erf no confi-

dence was tabled by the

Scottish Nationalists (SNP)
after the referendum on
Scottish devolution on
March 1 had failed to pro-

duce a sufficient vote in
favour. The SNP was angry
at the government’s reluc-

tance to proceed.

The Tories then put down
their

7 own . confidence
motion, knowing the SNP
would lock foolish if it did

not support it. They' also

knew by then that the cen-

trist Liberals were seeking

an early general election.

That left the Welsh National-

ists and. mam important, the

Northern Irish MPs who
between them could have
saved the government, at

least for a few more months.

The three Welsh National-

ists were bought off with a
promise, subsequently ful-

filled, of compensation for

lung diseases suffered by
slate quarrymen. James Cal-

laghan, tv»B prime minister,

represented a Welsh constit-

uency and understood the.

problem.
The Irish, of whom there

were 12, would probably
have supported the govern-

ment if it had pledged to

build a gas pipeline from
England to Northern Ireland

- but Mr Callaghan
demurred. Nevertheless, the

government had its eyes on
two non-Unionist Irish MPs
in particular: Gerry Fltt, the

-

member of the mainly catho-

lic Social and Democratic
Labour party who had previ-

ously supported Labour; and
Frank Maguire, the indepen-

dent Member for Fermanagh
and South Tyrone.

On the eve of the vote, Mr
Fitt tried to talk to Michael
Foot, the deputy prime min-
ister, about his concerns
over a proposed increase in

the number of Ulster constit-

uencies that would favour
the unionists. But Mr Foot

was away at a by-election in

Liverpool, and Mr Fltt voted
against the government
There was still Mr

Maguire. He was reputedly
detained in the Labour
Whips’ office and plied with

Guinness to prevent him
leaving the building. Mr
Berm’s diary records that

Roy Hattersley, the prices

secretary, was said to have
given Mr Maguire three bot-

tles of whisky and offered an
inquiry into food prices in

Northern Ireland to gain his

support
Whatever the real story, in

the end Mr Maguire did not
vote. If he.had supported the

government, the result

would have been a tie and
the Speaker would have
been obliged to rule in the

government's fovour.

One - Labour MP could
.have, produced the same
result, had he been present
That was Sir Alfred Brough-

ton, a Yorkshire member

who was seriously ill.

Normally, be could have
been taken to the Commons
in an ambulance and “nod-

ded through” the vote. But
Mr Callaghan ruled that out

an the grounds of humanity.
Sir Alfred died a few days
later.

As we now know from his

memoirs and other sources,

the prime minister had
already decided a general
election was inevitable and
there was no point in trying

to cling on for a few more
months. Lord Donoughue,
one of his senior advisers,

recalled Mr Callaghan say-

ing before the 1979 election:

"You know there are times,

perhaps every 30 years,
when there is a sea-change

in politics. It does not matter
what you say or do. There is

a shift in what the public
wants and what it approves
of. I suspect that there is

now such a sea-change - and
it is for Mrs Thatcher."
But even then, ft was still

not easy for the Tories to get
Labour out before time -

-and impossible without the
support of the smaller par-

ties.

When Mrs Thatcher won
the general election in May
1979. Mr Benn wrote in his

diary: *T have the freedom
now to speak toy mind, and
this is probably the begin-

ning of the most construc-

tive period of my life. I am
one of the few ex-ministers

who enjoys opposition and I

intend to take full advantage
of it”

Some Tory ministers may
think like that today, but it

can take a long time to get

back. As late as 1993 Lady
Thatcher suggested in her
memoirs that there might
never be a Labour govern-

ment again.

Rising price

of fine words

W hen Andrew
Wylie. the
tough US liter-

ary agent,
negotiated the deal for Mar-
tin Amis's last novel, a

director of Jonathan Cape,

the author’s long-standing
publisher, became so
incensed that he stormed
out of the room.
Cape's fury over Amis's

“defection” to Harper-
Coflins, which paid him a
£460,000 ($765,000) advance
for one novel. The Informa-
tion, and a book of short sto-

ries, is now forgotten. This
week Amis agreed to return

to his old publisher- in a deal
reportedly worth film for

four new novels and the
paperback rights to his old

ones.

Mr Dan Franklin, Cape’s

editorial director, claims to

be confident of breaking
even on the deal. "Certainly

not in one year, bat maybe
in five or 10,” he says. His
competitors claim Cape was
so desperate to win back its

star writer it was bullied

into overpaying by Wylie.

If the Amis deal Is ana-

lysed purely in terms of
what the four novels will

earn, it looks excessive.

Recent bestsellers such as
Sebastian Faulks' Birdsong
and! Kate Atkinson’s Behind
The Scenes In The Museum
have sold well, with 500,000
and 360.000 paperback
copies respectively.

And Martin Amis is one of

the best known names in lit-

erary fiction - not least

because the gossip columns
regularly feature details of

his private life, sue* as bis

large dentistry bills and the

discovery that he had a

daughter by a former lover.

But Amis's previous
bestseller is London Fields,

which sold 40,000 copies in

hardback and 300,000 in
paperback in the UK. 77jb
Information, his most recent

novel, fared Iks well, sell-

ing 30,000 hardbacks and
55,000 paperbacks.
Cape hopes it can revive

sales by marketing Martin
Amis’s work more effi-

ciently than HarperCollms.
Yet even if the next four
novels sen as well as London
Fields, they are unlikely to

justify a film deal.

However, signing an
author of Amis’s standing
has an indirect commercial
benefit for a publisher, by
enhancing Its reputation
among consumers and book-
sellers.

“A high quality list helps,

particularly with retailers,”

says Mr Tim Hely Hutchin-
son, chief executive of the
Hodder Headline publishing

group. "It makes them like-

lier to listen to what your
reps have to say.”

This explains why pub-
lishing is prone to periodic

bouts of inflation in the
advances paid to critically

acclaimed authors. Hie suc-

cess of Richard Ellmann’s
1987 Oscar Wilde - which
sold more than 100,000
copies in hardback -

prompted- publishers to pay
generous advances for other
literary biographies. Victo-

ria Glendinning received
£200,000 for her biography
of Anthony Trollope and
Michael Holroyd £625,000

for three volumes on George
Bernard Shaw.
"Hope springs eternal in

publishers* breasts.” says
Mr Hely Hutchinson. “Oscar
Wilde sold because of the
sex and jokes, not because
literary biographies were
back in fashion. But pub-
lishers chose to think other-

wise.”

Literary novelists have
also benefited from inflated

advances. Last summer Sal-

man Rushdie sold the world
rights to his forthcoming
novel, The Ground Beneath
Her Feet, to Henry Holt, the
US publisher, for £l.3m.
And Faber reportedly paid a

substantial advance for

Kazuo Ishiguro’s The Unam-
soled after The Remains Of
The Day sold 70,000 hard-

backs.

Moreover, the least glam-
orous, but arguably most
lucrative part of the Amis
contract is the provision for

Cape to retain paperback
rights to all his books. Until

(6}nC£ UPON
AT/ME...5
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now those rights have been
licensed to Penguin, as Cape
did not have a paperback
imprint when it first signed
Martin Amis in the 1970s.

But publishers such as
Cape have been creating or
expanding paperback
Imprints in recent years. It

has now become standard
practice to negotiate joint
hardback and paperback
deals with new authors and
try to buy back the paper-
back rights of existing writ-

ers.

"In the old days publish-
ers were guilty of taking
authors for granted, because
they stayed with them for

ever,” says Mr Martin Lee,

marketing director of
Waterstone’5, the booksell-

ing chain. "Now they have
to work harder at keeping
their authors, by rejacketing

and repromoting their back-
lists.”

Mr Franklin claims clinch-

ing the paperback rights to
Martin Amis’s backlist was
"the key” to this week’s
deal, and that it forms part
of Cape’s policy of securing

all the rights to its authors’
work.

“There's no question that
we wanted. Martin back, but
that wasn't why we did the
deal,” says Mr Franklin.
"We did it because, in the
long term, we expect to
make money from it.”

Alice Rawsthorn
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Dollar down
MARKETS REPORT

By Emiko Terazono

The overnight rally in Wall
Street share prices initially

encouraged buying of the
dollar, but the US currency
edged lower in later trading

due to seasonal selling.

The dollar closed 0.6 pfen-

nigs lower against the
D-Mark at DM1.5539. The US
currency has a tendency to

ease at the end of the year as
foreign companies repatriate

their profits ahead of year-

end book closing, said Mr
Julian Callow at Klelnwort
Benson in London.
But with the outlook for

the economies of continental

Europe remaining weak,
prospects of lower European
interest rates are expected to

provide support for the US
currency while weighing on
leading European curren-
cies.

Data released yesterday
provided further evidence of
weaker economic perfor-

mance In Europe. Industrial

production in France fell 0.8

per cent in November. In
Italy, the unemployment
rate rose to I&2 per cent, up
from 11.7 per cent in the pre-

vious quarter.

The lira faced downward
pressure due to mounting
expectations of an imminent
cut in interest rates.

Although Mr Romani
Prodi, the prime minister,

tried to put on a brave face

saying yesterday that the
country's economy was per-
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forming better than govern-

ment forecasts, pessimism
deepened as Moody's, the US
credit rating agency,
announced that it may cut
Banca Nazionale del Lav-
oro’s ratings.

Expectations of further
weakness in the Swiss franc

prevailed.

The currency which was
sold heavily earlier this

week eased further against

the dollar and the D-Mark.
Economists said the con-

sensus on the Swiss franc

was that it was still consid-
ered overvalued against the

D-Mark. Considering the
weakness of the Swiss econ-

omy, a further easing of
interest rates and the decline
of the franc is seen as essen-
tial in order to restore
growth.
Mr Tony Norfield at ABN

Amro Bank in London said

that traders would continue

to sell the currency short
next week.

Sterling eased slightly

against the D-Mark yester-

day in spite of growing
expectations of an interest

rate increase by the Bank of
England next month.
Traders said the move

reflected year-end position
taking. They said expecta-
tions for the pound remained
firm on the back of the UK’s
economic strength and inter-:

est rate outlook.

The dollar closed up Y0.13

at Y114.17.

Japanese institutional

investors were seen to be
buying US bonds and equi-

ties.

Continuing capital outflow

from Japan, caused by liqui-

dations of Japanese equities

by foreign investors and the

purchases of high-yielding

foreign bonds by Japanese
retail investors, were seen to

be supporting the dollar.

But while technical ana-
lysts see the Y114 level as a

support, a further fan in the

Japanese currency could
inflame us-Japan trade ten-

sions.

US trade data released this

week showed that its trade

deficit with Japan rose by 31

per cent in October from the

previous month to $5bn, the

worst in 14 months.
Mr Brendan Brown, head

of research at Bank of

TQkyo-Mitsublshi in London,
said the YU5 level would be
the of the range likely to

be tolerated by US policy

makers.

month months mcmha
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850 42860 42585 4.7232 -104 47982 -92 5.113 -92

000 845200 844200
080 272140 272030 272061 02 272063 02 ...
200 252220 252960 25.705 -42 252725 -42 2621 -32 -

tDokr Spat ubto show only the last ttoes oeefenal ptooss. Pawed mtaam not dracfly

mt UK, Ireland & ECU are queued to US cunency. AP. Me^n nootoal tndkm Dec

Open Sott price Change High Low

II, . I. LiwUil

- 1 1 ^ 31 A7l HI : JiLfllj

v )

ii! , i..L.n:i L. TL 1 Uni->: _ a-i C'. 1a. 1

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

I EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Deo 20 BFtr DKr FFr DM E L FI NKr Ea Pte SKr SFr

Belgium (BFr) 100 1080 1840 4257 1996 4778 5449 2021 4802 4099 2124 4.174
Denmark (DKl) 5078 10 8218 2212 1914 2568 2930 1087 263.1 2199 11.48 2245
France (FFr) 8098 1124 10 2962 1.150 2913 0323 1223 2982 2494 1391 2545
Germany (DM) 2020 0829 0378 1 0398 9834 1.122 4.182 100.7 8421 4294 0959
Ireland PQ 5391 0858 0893 2575 1 2532 2289 10.72 2592 2169 11.31 2213
iteriy (L) 2994 0289 0243 0102 0039 100 0114 0423 1024 8563 0447 0987
NeflwiliBida (FI) 1828 3413 0009 0291 0346 8782 1 0710 88.78 7595 3916 0.766
Norway (NKi) 4947 9.190 0112 2403 0933 2383 2698 10 2429 2029 1056 2965
Portugal (Es) 20.44 0801 3252 0993 0288 9782 1.114 4.132 100 8390 4282 0853
Spain (Pte) 2445 4247 4.010 1.188 0481 1168 1232 4943 1199 100 5218 1921
Sweden (90) 4698 0714 7.885 2278 0684 2238 2534 9.473 2292 191.7 10 1956
Switzerland (SR) 2396 4.455 0929 1.184 0452 1144 1205 4943 1172 9798 0112 1

UK (£} 5323 9917 0745 2290 1906 2547 2908 1078 2809 2101 1128 2228
Canada (CS) 2040 4251 3237 1.136 0441 1118 1275 4.730 1149 95.70 4993 0977
US (S) 31.99 0949 5248 1254 0603 1528 1.743 6467 1565 1309 8927 1235
Japan (Y) 2002 5211 4295 1281 0529 1338 1527 5985 137.1 1149 5980 1.170
Ecu 3928 727B 6207 1927 0749 1895 2-162 0021 194.1 1622 0487 1958

c* s
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dae 20 Ecu can Rote Change % +/~from % spread Dfv.

Open lft<|ie- Change High Lew Eat voi Open tot

Mar 9446 9445 _ 94.47 9445 72.552 415980
Jun 9493 9422 - 0425 9422 72919 320534
Sep 94.19 94.19 - 9423 94.19 65200 218,811

J22Z—iPtriai.Eeu, • ontl
^..,.

c*in-yi,t*, *»«<•_•
j

ns-nKAauMYHU. PUnmKC QMM)Sim per 100%

Finland

Portugal

Spate
Italy

Heawlnda
Belgium
Qenneny
Austria

Deranoric

0.798709
525424
197298
163226
190848
2.18979

39.7181
122573
132485
724555
645863

0.753997 +0001691 -550 754
5.78979 -050253 -1.10 2.65

195533 -034 -094 249
160553 +013 -017 158
190825 -0.71 009 142
2.17B47 -000005 040 1.11

399872 -00136 057 054
194074 -000002 078 073
106575 -09002 050 071
742889 +000014 1.13 028
B55BG0 -090453 1.52 0.00

308572 +088 454 -259
0749872 +0900952 -545 727

38
7
8

1
-1

-3
-2
-6
-8
-8

Al Opon ranret Bga. are tor pavtoua day

BHIOBUHK OPllOHB (UFFE) DM1m points o1 100%

:.4-

,
Yan, Escudo. Lka

i (IMM) DM 125,000 per DM

Open Latest

Mar 06459 06469
Jun 05498 05468
Sep - 06539

02470 02440 10218 47224
0.6498 02498 80 4.382

> (tMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

« TW WnUHEB QMM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

Open Lteaa Change High Low

1 (IMM) EB2200
|

NON HIM HiBiflBERS

Qraace 295268 308272 +028 424 -229
UK 0.793103 0.749872 +0200952 -&45 727
Ecucarewl—» ret by itia Euep—n Gnmutoaoi i. Ounandtoiawa itoiranreng laenwi awngh.
nKenlaaa Dhaigoi are tar Eac > poddn dwpe dreotoa a wnOc cunanqritotoganQB gnaw tna mto
bWMM tadBpreadKtoipamatapacteaaitaObguwmlhBacmiraHaandEaic'gmalrewatara
cureney, and Im oMBun pgnAed pacareaoa daWdan elM curenevenrim noa toan te Eeu
oonMnaa. 17/H4B: Stntng suspended tan Bttt. A^ianianl adcuMad by die Rnancal Tmaa.

Strike —

—

CALLS - PUTS —
Price Jan Feb Mar Jm Jan Fab Mar Jun

9675 0.14 015 0.17 020 002 093 nns 0.14

9700 001 003 095 009 014 018 018 028 i

9725 0 0 0.01 093 038 028 029 047

I by to FtaancaM Tanea

Eet VOL Ml. Cals 4978 Alto 303. Awrioua da/9 open H. C-a» 377900 PUB SZ1B89
SUM sens* nunc omom (UFFq SFr 1m points o1 100%

07543 +0.0010 0.7550 07820 16482 44544 Mar 1.6614 1J9646 M10030
0.7614 +00009 07814 07803 14 1.383
0.7673 21 1500

Jun 15578 1J

Sap 1J

3800 +4

9540 +4

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON HONEY RATES
Deo 20 Over- 7 days One Three Six One

night notice month months morthe year

tntwbenk Starfng £Pa - 5^ 6 - 5* 8*a - 8 8,
T
, - 6ft 8*| - 8h. 7-8^

starling CDs - - 0ft - 8ft 6% - flft Oft - 6>a 87& 0
Treasury BOs - - 5K - 5% 6ft - 6ft
Bart« BBs - - 5J4-5!! 6i|-6ia 6ft -0ft
Local authority depo. 5^ - 55+ 5^ - 5^i 6lj - 6 8% - 8^4 8ft - 8ft 6% - 6
Dtacouftt Market daps 6^« - 5% - 5H ....

Lew Eat voi Open toL

05848 11.475 50489
05968 282 1299 Stafee

- 50 36 Price

1580

15588 10206 20515
1590

1.6660 11 2.150
Preriou

15

PHOAPBJtBACTETSaPTlOitS £31250 (came per pound)

ka CALLS —

-

PUTS
se Jan Feb Mar Jan Feb Mar

80 129 2.07 Z52 149 228 220
124 229 227 225
128 1.71 226 3.48

CALLS -
Fab Mar Jan

2.07 149
154 299 297
128 1.71 256

R41291.Rw. (toys opan K. Qri L'rrili'iii I ‘i.

t(UFFE) E300200 pointe of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voi

Mar 9328 9029 +003 9330 8327 9773
Jim 9004 9394 +093 93.06 93.03 2488
Sap 9256 92.86 +094 9258 9254 3435
Dec 8259 9259

.
+004 92.72 92.67 2643

Mar 9258 9257 +003 9251 9256 1284

BASE LENDING RATES

UK dealing bank base tenting rets 6 pv cent from October 30. 1996

Up to 1 1-3^ 3-6 69 9-12

month imdi months months months

Certs of Tn dep. (Cl00200) 2^ 5>z 5 6 4\
Carta of Tax dap. under £100000 la Zhpc. Deporta urthctawi tor cash iLpe.
tore, tandar rata of tout on Doc 13. B.0044pc. ECGO tad rne SOg. Dgport Rnenc*. Uaka
up Oaf Not 20. 1990. Agesd rare tor pwtnd Dec 25. 1990 10 Jan 25, 1997. Schama B 721pc.
Ftotorenca naator pwtod Nov 1. i00e to New 39. 1990. Setiemea IV4 V&373pc. Hnwico
Howe Bbm Rata (Pape tram Dae 1, 1995

Abo traded on APT. Al Open merest flga. are lor pravtcMi (toy.

8M0WTTULWO QPIIOItt CLIFFY ESOftOOO potota of 10096

Strfre CAtl fi PUTS —
Price Mw Jim Sep Mar Jun Sep

S32S 0.18 0.15 021 0.14 028 0.80
93S0 025 026 0.13 026 022 0.77

8376 021 0.03 0.07 DAT 0.74 026
Eat ML total. Orta 1410 Futa 1152. Piwfaua da/S open hL. Cate 194904 Puls 90001

Adam & Contrary 020
Med Irish Bar* (QB) 820

Med Trust Bonk 820
•Horsy Anabachsr 820
Bank of Baruda 020
Banco BteeoVfzceya 620
Bark of Cyprus 820
Bankafiratend 620
Berkaftoda 820
BarfcofSctrtand 8.00

Barclays Bank 020
Bril Bk of Md East 020

•Baton aiptoytCoUt 820
CUbankNA floo

Oydeedato Bark 820
The Co-apartafve BtoSAOO

Couth; A Co 620

Qipiua PcpUta BenK 020
Duncan Lawrio 020
EnterBwklMtad 720
Financial & Gen Bank 720
•Robert Flaming & Co 820
Girobank 020
•GUrmesa Mahon 020
Hririb Bank AG Zurich 620 *

•Hambroa Bark 000
Heritable & Gen tov 8k220
•Hi Samuel 000
C.Hoare&Co 620
Hongtong & Shanghai 020
Julan Hodge Bonk 000
MeopoklJoMfftiSons 620
UoydsBtak 820
UdondBenh 000
NaWeatminater 000

%
•Rea Brothers 000
Royal Bk of SooSand 820
•®ngw & Fdedtander 000
•SmrBi* WBmsn SBcs&00
Scontoh Wktas Bank 620
198 000
United Baift of Kuwak 000
Unity Trust Sak Pic 020
Western Treat 000
WHteBMayLridm 000
YotfaaNre Bank 620

• Members of London

Investment Boiktog

Asvxtetion
" toactoitoisaanon

BB. VOL ttto. Cate 073 PUH 1. Previous day's open toL. Cate 68891 Puu 40574

WlAimm P^AHK/> OPTTO0H DM62.500 (9 par DM1

SWKJB CALLS PUTS -

Price J«i Feb Mar Jsn Feb M
0236 128 - . 028 045 O
0-840 0.75 1.14 120 0.38 0.64 O.
0245 048 027 1.10 U61 027 1.
Previous ds/s voL Cate 35 Rita 1248. Prev. bey's opm toL Cate 20933 Pm 10,750

Ok 20 £ S

Qadl Rp 455722 - 453320 27.3610 - 27371

D

Haaoaty ZOUES - 268519 160860 - 161890
kai 500150 - 49B&8D 300000 - 300000
Itartt 04904 - 05005 02907 - 02002

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT GuWo to World Currencies
table cart be found on the Markets
page to Monday's edfttoa

rrea - uiu unn - imu
Anfe 9250.74 - 925726 555220 - 555000
UAE 01106 - 6.1238 16728 - 16731

KNIGHT-RlDDED'S FUTURES MARKET MTWOT FROM $570

fl >Miia>iUaMJBMm&Nf9^pdiie*i 0 Opltol ftiite|Wta iii teLI»

0 KimMl MtelkiapriM*
a«—

a

r4*a.—+u- ++.- 0 nMtBMteinteMM

WIL7IFWSM L2MEHTiaLTIri:444|B)171 SCAB

WANT TO KNOW A StCJKET ?

I.DJS.SeraBV will fttwjwlltoteiJwfcrtiRSALLYm*. Ifleanacing

m£t« lectadqae* offe tegewhr; WJX Gna can inmate

prafasadcnufiiHi jotrteseLHcmT'nBl'sihcseaeL

Book yoor FREE place: Phone ti7i 588 5S58

ERKEUT FUTURES LflOTEll
S8 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X3RB

||
TEL- 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022 M

Weekly Petroleum Argus

CALL -;Ov.

.c.
r eh u]cusy r

' no;;$. comn'iBnts and

Petroleum Argus

0171
649
3030

Futures Options FX
24 Hrs

UNION CAL Ltd.

SHARES
INDEX
FINANCIAL :

-TAXFREE
0171896 0011

Affordable real-time equities, futures, options and news

All Futures, Options
& Margined Forex

ll Contact: James Allan

IS Tel: 0171 337 3W—1 Fax: 0171 337 3997

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001 1

In .i-'ic'jlij-, . . ; ! h ;iif Lc-Jo- SrrrL:

Low Rates.

t surges-
Quickly; How does that

•wtatofeie4s.uk *™Ct you?

V +44 (0)1714054841

FAST 64 KMT SAIHJUTE TECHNOLOGY

a i >n^S(
i H !a! imwk

TBffORE'
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WINNERS AND LOSERS
TOP FIVE 0VER1 YEAR . \
Johnson Fry Stater Growih 1/461

Jitter European 1 ,3*0
Satmcre UK Sma^QHnpara«1 ,339;

;

-i,40D—
NHHWBstUK$mallefCoe yx«
DM MutateEuropean .1,278 J*?

3

?;

• _ : %20a
BOTTOM FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
Sam & Prosper Korea 55$ OT5-

BaringKoea :

0WWff^7WbraJA» .-•* S95 :

,
.•

ScnroderSaou} ...

Old Mutual European TOPBVE-WElHtYEABS

Jt4jfta-&rc$i8Hr

/few iProaparKocaa/, -•/

|s
rTOPFIVE OVER 5YEARS
m Proflfic Techndoojr - 4,177

4.&fiaore Aj8Bfcan.€n^r 6ih .' 4.048

y HS8C Hong Kong ftowto • Aoos.

;v«r.OrtenMcc
‘

3,«l :

/ Pap^tdAraBtaoSin^arCo8ASl3 £

/ BOTTOM FIVEOVER£YEARS
Friends Pro* Japtoasa-Sm Cos 856

i>6wett,JapM Growth • .V- 857

w/fia»(^W,tartn,eic
:

J;
\:: :
r
S\-«87

[;
> Fttafy-JapapSmaferCw - r ; 016

& GeneralAcc * ?
:

333
'

M&G Japan & General

save* Prosper Southern Afre •;.8|>3 V- ?j:.
-

. ;
;. Tr’J*/:

*€h8wteAee:/V-933 ' ' CepeFQreJk

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

TOP FIVE OVER 10YEARS
-HBSamueltBSmaBerCcs 6,382

Gartraore American EmerGtli 5,681

Proflfclbtfmotogy: . 5553 rood

WCUSSmaBCtm^awa 5,423 ^
I68C Hong tivtg Growth 5505 *

jn BOTTOMHVE OVER IDYEARS **°P

> Badaysiw Japan Inc 716, 2406— : Warctry Japan • 779 1JW
'

usfi Japan & General Acc
.

819 •

so VtavedeyAtidrtiMian^oU ! 82B: 1

* CapeK5ire Japan & Ssn be 015

HSBC Hong Kong Gth

Source: HSW (01625 511311)

AiiSMtrilnft Trust

Average tamettetfTkusi:-.-V.'

Bonk
;

\

BujtfigSodety ’
Stoctanafk8tFTS£ AS-Shau
inflation :

?' : v
. *-'C

UK Growth
Jupiter UK Growth
Johnson Fry Slater Growth
River & Mercantile 1st Growth
Credit Suisse FeUowsftp Inc

Sanwa UK Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Eq & Bd .s ';

;
10 v;v**yvfc« Nth America year® VOtaSKyYUX Best Peps

1JWR: 3 ;
' .5-" : 10;- . VoasayVit

»

1132 1638 2753 - 3.7 14
1461 1562 2400 - U Di
1181 1522 - - 33 1.4

1130 1517 - - 3S 1.1

1149 1488 2040 --U 14
1081 1246 1889 2633 35 14

UK Growth & Income I International Equity Income
GAM UK Diversified Inc 1068 1372 1928 - 4.0 20 Martin Currie (ntl Income 1023 1125 2096
Perpetual Income 1079 1324 2373 3165 34 24 GT International Income 965 1123 1997
Mercury UK Equity 1088 1318 2101 3792 34 2.4 M&G International Income 1007 1117 1950
Lazard UK Income & Growth 1075 1309 1927 2923 34 4-2 Mayflower Global Income 966 1099 1804
MAMPI Income Ptet 1074 1306 - - M 32 GEM Dolphin Inn Gth & Income 1008 1092 1771
SECTOR AVERAGE 1068 1187 1809 2794 34 23 SECTOR AVERAGE 1003 1085 185B

UK Smaller Companies I International Fixed Interest
Gartmore UK SmaBer Companies1339 1841 2158 2967 38 02 Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1043 1120
Lauence Keen Smaller Cos 1217 1778 - - 04 12 Baring Global Bond 1016 1096 1655
AES Smaller Companies 1174 1705 2262 - 35 OS Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Inc 965 1066 1423
INVESCO UK Smaller Companiesl162 1698 2417 2760 44 13 Mercury Global Bond Acc 871 1058 1502
Credit Sutesa SmaBer Co’s fnc 1106 1616 2251 4080 37 09 ’ Thornton Dresdner Enope Bnd 929 1046
SECTOR AVERAGE 1090 1310 1927 2587 35 13 SECTOR AVERAGE S29 987 1385

BWD Balanced Portfolio 1118 1429 2162 - 3.7 14 Ha Samuel US SmaBer Co'a 1220 2016 3273 6382 52
NPI UK Extra Income Inc 1084 1284 2174 - 3J> 29 PM North America Growth 1044 1765 3311 4206 49 -

Perpetual High income 1069 1272 2330 - 29 34 ErSnburgh N American 1133 1681 3024 3233 39 0.6

Credit Suisse High Jnoame Port 1046 1244 2209 - 3.1 42 Friends Prov American $m Cos 1045 1680 3106 3510 59 -

Canute Incoma Dte 1089 1182 1828 2486 23 3.7 Gartmore American EmerGth 1185 1658 4049 5681 59 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1055 1180 1911 2744 3.1 3.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1047 1338 2840 3.7 09

Gilt & Fixed Interest Europe
Abtrust Fixed interest 1107 1191 2060 2635 24 99 Jupiter European 1340 17S8 2347 - 3L5 OjB

Thornton Preference Inc 1028 1168 1768 2361 19 84 Baring Europe Select 1240 1742 2557 2548 39 09
Britannia Gat & F&ed Int btc 1004 1181 1332 - 1.7 84 INVESCO European SmaH Cos 1232 1846 2651 2535 39 -

Henderson Preference & Bond 1060 1126 1580 2250 14 84 Gartmore European Sel Opps 1093 1622 2604 2573 39 -

Framfogton Convertible 1066 1124 1728 2392 24 5.1 INVESCO Etnipean &owth 1224 1610 2828 2505 39 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1012 1039 1439 2158 29 6.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1072 1292 2019 2266 3.1 09

International Equity Income Japan
Martin Curia Inti Income 1023 1125 2096 - 3.1 3.4 HI Samuel Japan Technology 807 1076 1448 1882 6.4 -

GT International Income 966 1123 1967 2697 24 3.0 F&C Anglo ^pon Exempt 817 1009 1240 1643 59 -

M&G International Income 1007 1117 1950 2499 24 49 Martin Currie Japan 877 1002 1503 - 59 -

Mayflower Global Income 966 1099 1804 1859 3.1 49 NatWest Japan Acc 820 980 - - 59
GEM Dolphin IntT Gth & Income 1008 1092 1771 1967 39 29 Otd Mutual Japan Inc 864 963 1251 1124 59 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1003 1085 1859 2167 29 39 SECTOR AVERAGE 788 832 1138 1321 5lA 09

International Fixed Interest Far East inc Japan
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1043 1120 - - 14 6.1 United Friendly Far Eastern 924 1022 1779 - 39 0.7

Gartmore UfC Smsfer- Companies 1339 1841

Jupto- Bmpsan .1340 .1798

AES SmaBer Companies .1174 1705

QvlVESCbtAC Smaller Companlestt62 : 1698
- INVESCO Bwpean Srrql Ooft : 1232 1646

.avefW^ut£b> . loeo i2i2

Money Mkt iy«R 3

Newton Cash Acc 1044 1138

Midland Money Market 1044 1138

M&G Treasury 1048 1136

CU Deposit 1044 1133

Mercury Cash Acc 1045 1132

SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1123

Investment Trust Units
Qufltar Investment Trusts Inc 1099 1234

Quitter High Inc Ww Tat Acc 1089 1172

Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1051 1149

Singer & Frtedlander in Ts PEP 1064 1128

M&G Fund of investment Trusts 1025 1116

SECTOR AVERAGE 1011 1090

- 38 02
- 35 08
- 35 09
- 4JS 13
- as -

- 32 3.0

VotatttyTOtt

- 02 5.3

- 02 5.0

- 31 5.7
- 0-0 5.2

- 31 5.5

- 32 52

2237 - 37 0.6

- 33 3.7

2136 3256 36 1.2

- 23 2

3

2010 3044 39 1.9

1886 2586 3jB 23

016 1096 1665 - 1.7 62 GAM Far East tnc 875 993 1863
965 1066 1423 - 31 5.0 Perpetual Far East Growth 956 985 2484
971 1058 1502 - 1.7 33 Abtnet Pacific 944 979 2258

929 1046 - - 1.7 6.0 Friends Prov Pacific Basin 933 973 1792
029 987 1385 1598 23 S3 SECTOR AVERAGE 914 863 1816

Fund of Funds

FideSty MoneybuHder 1026 1229 2055

956 985 2484 3254 4£ 0.8 Britannia Managed Portflo Inc 1088 1213 2131

944 979 2258 3501 48 33 Portfolio Fund of Funds 1013 1210 2076

- 28 2.0

- 30
- 34 13
. 23 08

914 863 1816 2200 Sul 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE
Schroder Managed Bal Acc Inst 1052 1203 1907 - 28 3.9

996 1091 1710 2155 28 18

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1

GT Income 1

BWD UK Equity Income
River & Mercantile 1st tav

Lazard UK Income
SECTOR AVERAGE

Proflfic Extra Income
Batflre Gifford Corrv & General

N&P Higher Income

CU PPT High Yield

Edinburgh High Dstrtoution

SECTOR AVERAGE

e International Equity & Bond
1150 1561 2993 - 34 42 Bank of tretand Ex Mgd Growth 1060 1252 1970
1129 1394 2449 3757 34 4.0 NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1044 1230 1820
1126 1377 2051 2570 34 38 Cffisnove PortfoSo 1032 1217 1897

Far East exc Japan
- 2.7 $0 Old Mutual New Zealand 104
- 28 1A HSBC Hong Kong Growth 127
-.35 18 Friends Prov Austrafen 99

an Financial & Property
1043 1187 2617 - 48 28 Save & Prosper FmancW Secs 1170 1488 2905 3544 38 0.8

1275 1172 4005 5305 88 18 Framflngton Financial 1087 1311 2746 3595 37 35
089 1187 2006 5063 52 - HM Samuel Financial 1081 1219 2407 3284 36 1.7

1090 1365 2040 - 39 49 Fleming General Opportunities 1092 1194 - . 39 4.1 Henderson Exempt Pacific 1015 1037 2413 2809 59 0.9 Norwich Property 1078 1156 1332 - 19 5.5

1112 1330 2080 3832 33 5.0 Gartmore PS Long Term Balance1060 1183 1968 - 29 39 F&C South East Asia Exempt 1035 1035 2293 4155 49 14 Edinburgh Financial 1087 1105 2173 2460 49 1.5

1059 1159 1862 2806 39 4.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1019 1105 1895 2338 2.7 29 SECTOR AVERAGE 958 883 2455 3811 6.7 09 SECTOR AVERAGE 1084 1196 2075 3221 29 29

id Income International Growth Commodity & Energy Global Emerging Mkts
1076 1258 1963 2885 39 49 Prolific Technology 1004 1989 4177 5563 6.1 - M&G Australasian & Goisral Acc 1188 1340 2204 1929 6.1 29 Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1106 935 - 59 09
908 1188 2116 2234 39 59 Framfingtor Health 1038 1684 2212 - 69 - M&G Commodity & General 1001 1220 2038 2613 5.1 09 Mercury Emerging Markets 1053 885 - 69 0.1

1099 1170 2015 3161 39 49 Henderson Global Technology 945 1547 .2645 4762 6.7 - Waveriey Australasian Gold 995 1143 2580 826 104 - City of London Emerging Mias 892 856 2732 59 -

1095 1143 1865 2971 34 59 Scot Equitable Technology 1037 1468 2408 4168 49 as Save & Prosper Gold & Exp'txxi 1009 1036 2362 1592 89 - Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 980 836 - 6.1 -

1046 1136 1623 2318 3.7 49 Britannia IntT Spec Opp'sAcc 1131 1402 2720 - 4.4 - HB Samuel Natural Resources 911 100B 1614 2113 59 04 BamUngton Emerging Markets 878 698 - 6.1 09
1034 1085 1716 2360 29 59 SECTOR AVERAGE 995 1104 1819 2265 39 i.i SECTOR AVERAGE 970 1043 2174 1938 69 09 SECTOR AVERAGE 953 767 1886 69 0.4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

Baring Enter EuropeTOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
English National • , .

1,911 .

TRTacMkw - • IJSPf;..
.

Baring Bauging Europe . .IJDt,: ,.i jaoa

Central Euopean&iwrtti Fund 1,535

SR Pan-European - .1^0-

BOTTOM RVE OVER 1 YEAR -

Schroder Korea Fond 495 t

KorBa-EnropeFiflW • .520:- .

^*200

East Berman 570 i

ihvesco Korea . 572 .-. : .. :

Fufcrum t^tal
• :: -825

TOPflVE OVER3 Y1EAFS .

-TO technology . .
. j

.2^01

HeiowlDBVfikipfBBitFund ‘
. 2£91-. ;.

'

.
L

;

;twe9caBifl»i&lna- ;
;2.l48j-3a»

^

•IMUqite •
• 2014-

™
7*.

;"•••.

BOTTOM BVE OVER 8YEARS ’* Vj
-' EastGomn ...
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The fight over the fete of the Exmoor

Dual investment trust took another

twist this week with the decision of

Panther Securities, representing the

largest shareholder ia Exmoor Dual, to

call for an extraordinary meeting.

Panther Securities wants to replace

the existing board of Exmoor with its

own candidates.

Panther and the board of Ewnoot

Dual have been talking for some time

over a possible bid by Panther. Panther

represents B-P.Pension Fund (uncon-

nected with British Petroleum) which

owns 239 per cent of the trust.

Both sides admit the trust has not

been a great success to date. It is a

split capital investment trust with
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Investment trusts

Further twist in Exmooor fight
three classes of shares - Jncrnne, ordi-

naxy and kto coupon preference. Set

up in 1988, ibis structure required a
wry high yield from the portfolio. Asa
result, the assets barely grew. Since

1989 they have stuck at around £17Sm-

Since the zero coupon shares are en-

titled to £20m on wind up, income and

ordinary shares might get nothing
Bnrvyy say they have done what is

necessary by altering the trust’s invest-

ment objectives and lowering the yield

last year.

Panther argues that this is not

enough. Andrew Perloff, a Panther
director, points out that Stockmarket

returns over the next four years are

unlikely to be as high as they have

been in the past four years and that

more radical restructuring Is needed to

ensure a decent return for all share-

holders. One option he has discussed

with Exmoor is converting the trust

into a property company. Panther has
been discussing possible terms of a rec-

ommended takeover bid for the trust.

The high casts of a contested takeover

mean that the only sensible course of

action is a bid which has the support of

the board. However the board has so

far rejected all Panther’s offers as inad-

equate. Panther has now broken off

discussions and called for an extraordi-

nary meeting to replace the board.

Relations between the two sides were
not helped when Perloff discovered,
that, due to an administrative error,

the articles of association of the trust

specified a lower annual return on the
zero dividend shares than had been

promised in the prospectus. Legally the
zero shares are only entitled to the
lower return. Perloff refuses to support
a change of the articles.

Perloff says the existing directors are
unable or unwilling to keep the costs of
a takeover to a reasonable level and
that be will only consider making an
improved offer once Ins candidates
have been appointed directors.

The directors say that three of the
four proposed directors are also Pan-
ther Securities directors and will not
be best , placed to give an unbiased
recommendation to shareholders if
Panther makes a new offer.

Roger Taylor
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leading technological

innovation with more than

500,000 products for a broad

spectrum of industries.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow ahead after volatile morning
i AMERICAS

US shares were miked at
midsession. Blue chips con-
tinued the rally which began
on Thursday, while technol-
ogy issues fell victim to a
bout of profit-taking; writes
Lisa Bransten in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average jumped more thm
75 points almost immedi-
ately after the opening, but
it then gave back some of
those gains; by 1pm it was
up 36.14 at 6,509-78. The
Standard & Poor's 500 also
jumped at

. the open before
retreating; by 1pm it was
4.92 stronger at 750.68. At
that point, NYSE volume of
436m shares was on course
to set a new record.
Technology shares were

mostly lower after the rally
tins week that put the Nas-
daq composite, weighted

toward that sector, in reach
of its record high by Thurs-
day's close. In early after-

noon trading the Nasdaq
was off 5.78 at L290.08 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index was 0.7 per
cent lower.

Analysts attributed both
the heavy volume and the
market volatility to activity
related to the expiry of
options and future cm shares
and share indices known as
“triple witching".
lie most active shares on

the Big Board included Coca-
Cola, up $!>/, at $52%, Merck,
$1% stronger at $82% and
Compaq Computer, which
shed Sl% at $76%.
Gains on the Dow were

restrained by a drop of $2%
at $155% at IBM, the com-
puter group, which came as
investors took profits from
technology shares across the

market. Some of yesterday’s

weakest technology shares
on the Nasdaq were the
large capitalisation issues
that had led the recent rally.

Intel, for example, lost $2%
at $135%. Dell Computer
gave up $2£at $55£ and
Gateway 2000 shed $1% at
$58%.

Investors clobbered
smaller companies that
warned they would not meet
analysts' expectations of
their quarterly profits. Arte-
rial Vascular Engineering,
which makes devices used in

heart bypass operations,
tumbled $7% or 43 per cent
to $9%; Dendrite Interna-
tional. a software company,
dropped $UV» or 59 per cent
at $8%; and Redhook Ale
Brewery lost $4% or 32 per
cent at $9%.
TORONTO continued to

move ahead but trading was

relatively subdued after the

previous day's dramatic 167

point advance. At noon, the

300 composite index was up
3.32 at 5.847.62.

Consumer products were
the strongest individual sec-

tor, helped by good demand
for Seagram which gained

C$1 to C$5L90. Alcan Alu-

minium put on 30 cents to

C$46.70 and Canadian Pacific

ggmpd a sTTnnfaT amount to

C$36.10.

Banks, which turned in
the best sector performance
on Thursday, suffered profit-

taking. Royal Bank of Can-
ada came off 5 cents to
C$47.45.

LIMA rebounded 1.5 per
cent as the government
adopted a tough stance
against the Marxist guerril-

las holding nearly 400 hos-

tages In worsening health.

By midsession, the general

index was 20.2 higher at
UB&&
SANTIAGO moved ahead

steadily through the morn-
ing with the market driven
mostly by good demand for

the Endesa power plant
giant which announced the
purchase of a Colombian
electricity operation.
At midsession. the SASE

Select index was 0.56 twghm-

at 88£9 with Endesa, which
accounts for around 20 per
cent of the index weighting,
moving ahead from the start

CARACAS also made a
strong start with the IBC
index putting on L5 per cent
at mldseestou. rising 9401 to
6,344.56.

BUENOS AIRES ran into

profit-taking after Thurs-
day's 1.9 per cent rise and,
by midsession, the Merval
Index was 3.49 weaker at

62291.

Financials in the van
as Stockholm soars
Restructuring is paying off, writes Greg Mclvor

Drugs stocks enliven Paris bourse
Heavy activity in drugs
shares made for a lively ses-

sion in PARIS where the
CAC 40 index drove higher
for the third day running to

dose up 2993 at &2T&53.
Sanofi, Roussel-Uclaf and

Rhbne-Poulenc all featured
in the day's top seven best
performing stocks, Sanofi
gaming FFr31 or 6.3 per cent
to FFr525 for a two-day
advance of more than 13 per

. cent. Elf-Aquitaine, which
put its 53 per cent stake in
Sanofi up for sale on Thurs-
day and sparked the current

round of drugs sector take-

over talk, added FFr18.40 to

FFr474.

Rhflne-Poulenc and L‘Or-
eal, seen as the leading
French contenders to
acquire Sanofi, rose FFr9.80
or 5.8 per cent to FFr177.50,

and FFr45 to FFr1,925 respec-

tively. Roussel rose FFr82 or

R7 'per cent to FFrl.52l as

dealings restarted following

last week's news that
Hoechst of Germany planned
to acquire the outstanding
minority.

Carmakers suffered
onltenault, off 3 per cent on
Thursday, fell a further

FFr3.10 or 2.9 per cent to
FFr104.10

FRANKFURT, for a time,

seemed to have broken out
of the underperformance of
the previous two days but it

closed a percentage point
below its best with the Dax
index just 10.71 higher at an
Ibis-indicated 2335.54.

Prices were moved both
ways by the expiry of quar-
terly and monthly contracts
on the German futures and
options exchange, the DTB.
Turnover, reflecting this,

soared from DM9bn to
DM35-2bn. Siemens, by far

fiie most active stock, but a
serious underperformer over

THE WEEieS CHANGES'
K Change

Amsterdam ... +4.2
Paris. +3.4
Stockholm... ..... +3.0

Milan. +2.7
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the past seven months, rose

only 11 pfg to DM71.07 as it

traded in DM7.7bn
Some recent outperform-

ers fared no better; each of

the big three chemicals fell

on the day and Hoechst, the

best of them ova; the past

eighteen months, lost

DM1.17 or 1.6 per cent at

DM70.07. There was a sug-
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gestion of profit taking here,

especially as in carmakers,
put forward as a prospect for

1997, BMW rose DM20.S0 or 2

per cent to DM1,015.10.

AMSTERDAM continued
to track Wall Street and the
dollar, the AEX index gain-

ing 7.15 at 632.71 for a three-

day advance of more than 3
per cent.

CSM jumped FI 3JO or 4.3

per cent to FI 94.50 on a US
bakery acquisition; Fortls

Amev rose FI 1X0 to F15&80
on the agreement sealing the

purchase of MeesPierson
from ABN Amro.
ZURICH heard CS Holding

say that it would report a
net loss in 1996 of around
SFr2.lbn, as a result of

switching to a new loss-pro-

visioning method.
The shares held steady at

SFrl37 but, said anal-

ysts, only after the bank
bought its own shares to

counteract foreign selling.

The SMI index turned
back from a high of 3,903.6 to

dose 9.3 better on the day at

3,80X1.

Elektrowatt, which Is to

sell its energy business,

Watt, to a Swiss-German
consortium, lost SFr4 at

SFr525.

Roche certificates, up
SFr50 to SFrlO.240, again
benefited from switching out

of the Novartis partners.

Clariant, spun off by Sandra
last year, and merged earlier

this month with Hoechst's

speciality chemicals
operations, jumped SFr21 to

SFr573.

Swissair recouped some of

Thursday's 5.7 per cent loss,

rising SFT27 to SFrt.052.

MILAN drifted down to an
easier finish ahead of the

last botch ofDecember infla-

tion figures from sample
cities as hopes grew for an

Hong Kong up 2.2%, Nikkei steady

I ASIA PACIFIC

The decline in US bond
yields and Wall Street’s over-

night surge helped BONG
KONG to post its biggest

points gain this year. The
Hang Seng index charged
284.85 or 12 per cent higher

to 13,131.41 in turnover that

dipped to HKSTbn.
Conglomerates registered

the best performance. Shares

in Wheelock rose 85 cents to

HK$2l.50 and Wharf ended

HKJ1.10 higher at HK$38X0.
Swire Pacific climbed
HKS1.50 to KK$73JZ5 and
Hutchison advanced HK$2X5
to HK$60j25. Property stocks

also surged. Cheung Kong
rose HK$3 to HKS66 and Sun
Hung Kai Properties gained

HKS1.75 to HKS83.75.

TOKYO saw steady buying

of international blue chips

and bargain hunting by
domestic institutions, and
revived a little after three

straight days of decline,

writes Gwen Robinson.

The Nikkei 235 average
rose 119.79 to 19.600.46. after

moving between 19,555.90

and 19,823.62. Volume rose

from 421m shares to an esti-

mated 441m, aa pension
hinds and investment trusts

returned to the buying side

after Thursday’s plunge of

the 225 index to a new dos-

ing low for the year.

Declines narrowly out-

numbered advances by 572

to 542, with 141 unchanged.

The Topix index of all first-

section stocks gained 6J.1 to

1,475.84 and the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 was up
1.60 at 280.69.

In London, the 1SE/Nikkei

50 index rose 2X9 to 1415.79.

Some individual investors

still sold, seeking cash to set-

tle margin transactions.

Many, however, showed
reluctance to take up fresh

positions ahead of the three-

day holiday weekend. In

spite of the day's mild
rebound, more than 420

issues fell to new lows for

the year.

Among blue-chip gainers,

Sankyo advanced Y100 to

Y3,170, Toyota by Y100 to

Y3JS30 and TDK by Y130 to

Y7.260. Oil-related stocks

rose on a surge in crude cnl

prices in New York. Showa
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Seoul +4X
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Shell Sekiyu added Y30 to

Yl.040 and Nippon Oil

gained Y10 to Y585.

Banking and securities

stocks were mixed, with
gains far some leading com-
mercial banks and losses for

smaller reglonals. Tokyo
Mitsubishi added Y20 to
Y2.130, while Hanshin fell

Y16 to Y306. Daiwa rose Y20
to Y2.070 and NikJro fall Y15
to Y901.

In Osaka, the OSE average
foil 28X7 to 20X69X4 in voir

ump of 54J5m shares.

BANGKOK continued to

hit new lows but there were
signs of bargain hunting late

in the session and losses

were pared. At the close, the

SET index was off 15X1 or

IX per cent at 816.79, a 51

month low. The worst of
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early cut in interest rates.

The Comit index was 5.54

higher at 660X4 while the
real-time Mibtel index fin-

ished 17 weaker at 10.46L

Savings shares in the trou-

bled Banco di Napoli failed

to open at the start after pre-

bourse prices were beyond
the 10 per cent floar but they
were subsequently quoted
1X4.1 down at L715.

All-time highc of thn day
included STOCKHOLM,
MADRID. ISTANBUL. LIS-
BON and BUDAPEST.

Written and etfoad by WHam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA

A better day for the rend
and bullion price combined
with continued bargain
bunting to lift shares in

Johannesburg for the third

session running. The overall

index gained 72.4 to 6X40.4.
Industrials pnt on 7L1 to

7,795.8 and the golds index
hardened 20.6 to 1,601.9.

South African Breweries
rose R2J50 to R115 and De
Beers, off HI on Thursday
an Russian marketing deal

scares, recovered R1.50 to

R130.

I

nvestors in Swedish equi-

ties will have fond memo-
ries of 1996. Stockholm,

alongside its Nordic cousins

in Helsinki. Oslo and Copen-
hagen. has been one of the
strongest performers among
established European
bourses this year.

The AfBbrsvariden general
Index has surged 36 per cent

this year - its best showing
in recent years. Among the
top performers, banking and
finance stocks have gained
44 per cent on expectations

of a substantial restructur-

ing of the sector. The consol-

idation got under way this

month after Svenska Han-
delsbanken outbid sfamrtia,

the leading Nordic insurer,

for Stadshypotek, Sweden’s
biggest mortgage bank. The
SKz22Xbn cash bid set the
scene for further deals in

1997.

Nordbanken, the partly
state-owned bank, viewed by
the market as a potential
merger target for Skandina-
viska Enskhda Ttankpn, has

been the sector’s leading per-

former. Its shares have
jumped 81 per cent, helped

by a SKrSbn buyback of

shares from the state in Sep-

tember which pushed up
earnings per share and
return on capital.

Cyclical stocks have also

moved ahead, in spite of big
drops in profits for many
leading Swedish exporters

this year, due to slack Euro-

pean demand nnd a stronger

krona. The gains were
driven by hopes of a pick-up

in economic activity in the

world economy next year.

Atlas Copco, the engineering
group, has progressed from
SKriOl at the turn of the

year to SKrl67. Sandvik,
another big Swedish engi-

neering concern, has posted
a similar gain.

Property stocks have
recovered after a deep and
prolonged recession dating
back to 1990. A sign of the

market’s returning health

was the listing by three

Swedish hanks of their prop-

erty companies. These were
spun off to shareholders,

helping to boost liquidity in

the property market Ana-

lysts predict falling property

yields, rising rents and
declining vacancy rates next

year.

The year's star performer
was Hennes & Mauritz, the
fast-growing retail clothes
chain . H &M briefly broke
through the SKr1.000 mark
this autumn, from SKr370 at

the start of the year. The
shares were at SKr928 yes-

terday. up 151 per cent on
the year. Securitas, one of

Europe's leading security

groups, has risen almost 90

SwreM^'^qoUes.'..';

Share pife* and index
'*

, * .Nordbanken
|

z Jt

per cent on rapid, acquisi-

tion-led growth.
Astra and Ericsson, the

pharmaceuticals and tele-

coms groups which are the

bourse's two most active

stocks, have experienced dif-

fering fortunes. Ericsson
shares have surged from
SKr129.50 to SKx205.50 amid
a continuing bullish outlook

for its mobile telecommuni-
cations operations.

Astra, one of the top
growth stocks of recent

years, has turned in a rela-

tively uninspired showing. It

has gained 24 per cent, just

ahead of the chemicals and
pharmaceuticals index. The
prime disappointment was
Pharmacia & Upjohn, the
Swedish-US drugs group
formed in a 1995 merger. Its

shares have fallen sharply in

the past three months fol-

lowing two profit warnings.
Forestry stocks under-per-

formed the market as an
expected upswing in pulp
prices failed to gather
momentum. Market weak-

ness is such that recent pulp
price increases flagged by
some producers this month
may have to be withdrawn.

With most of the large for-

estry companies warning of,

at best, a slow recovery in

prices next year, sentiment

appears set to remain
guarded in the short term,
analysts say.

Underpinning the overall

strong showing of the mar-
ket has been low interest
rates. Sweden’s central
bank, the Ftiksbank, has cut
its key repurchase rate 25

times this year, lowering it

from 8.91 per cent to 4.1 per
cent This has given equities

an added attraction over
bonds and boosted liquidity,

enabling the market to
shrug off a slight decline in

the proportion of foreign
turnover, from 34 per cent
last year to 33 per cent of

total volume.
Investors' attention has

focused on existing stocks
because initial public offer-

ings have been conspicu-
ously few. The only large
offering was of a 55 per cent
stake in Scania, the heavy
trucks group, by Investor,

the main investment arm Of

the Wallenberg family. Since
the listing, in Stockholm nnri

New York, the shares have
fallen well below the SKr180
offer price. Scania's profits

outlook has been hit by the
French truck drivers' strike

and production problems
relating to its new 4-series

truck. Hie shares yesterday
were trading at SKrl64.

W hat of prospects for

1997? Mr Christian
Diebitsch, Scandina-

via analyst at Paribas Capi-

tal Markets in London,
believes growing inflation-

ary pressures later in the
year will put upward pres-

sure on interest rates. He
sees higher bond yields

restraining equities growth
from the second quarter.

“I believe we have seen
most of the cuts in the [Riks-

bank's] repo rate. Inflation

can't stay where it is now
and there is a pent-up
demand for higher consump-
tion,'' he says.

LONDON EQUITIES

the day was 804.49.

SYDNEY closed sharply
higher in brisk trade with

strong overnight gains on
Wall Street and improved
base metal prices boosting
sentiment. The All Ordi-

naries index gained 42.1 to

2,373.8. Turnover rose to

A$L74bn, partly swollen by
option expiries.

Brokers said that the BHP
interim results added spark

to the market, which moved
ahead on a broad front BHP
rose 43 caats or 25 per cent

to A$17.48 and Woodside put
on 28 cents to AJ&88.
SEOUL was reassured by

rumours that pension funds
were buying cheap, heavily

weighted large-cap shares,

and the composite index
gamed 9.90 to 700.87.

BOMBAY was cheered by
hopes that the Congress
Party would be able to
regroup following the resig-

nation of the former prime
minister. Mr P V Narasimha
Kao, as chief of the party's

parliamentary team. The
BSE-30 index rose 74-28 to

34^0-19 on fund buying and
short-covering.
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5 3SH 32H

IT 17ft HD
77ft flUBH

45H « 79H

Apr JM Od

IBM 26 S
« 4S STO

ISft 19 25ft

36 43 50»

n to, en

54 679 IK

22 29H 3BH

a 57ft 83

2 8 7

10 16ft 17ft

« 2TO 28»

41 45ft 49ft

6ft 0 W
13 14 16

7ft 10 14

19ft 21ft 25

» 30 37

40ft 48 SB

6* - -

H - -

2ft 3ft 5

70 8 (0

5ft 7ft 12

7TO W 22

15 a 41ft

8W STO 831)

An -U Od

§70 fP.

§1GB FJ»
* FP.

§ PP.
SOT FP.

275 FP.

S- F.P.

5115 FP.
- FP.

575 FP.

= 5 "
572 FP.

§50 FP.

r
170 FP.
ISO FP.

* FP.
$135 FP.

- FP.
- FP.

§65 FJ>.

§685 FP.
125 FP.

§160 FP.

§125 FP.

§1B0 FP.
§215 FP.

- FP.

f ZiSwnmm

18.1 84lj 72>2 Advanced ftxMr
358 173»j 170(2 **«*
102 IDO too t*reta Dedcataa

- 5fil* 4£U2 HZW Endow Red
400 248 227(2 CaOcmre

248.0 311(2 277 CoBTateccm
1&4 8K* 7Q4* Crown Lteura

427 122*2 12QI2 foaMiTBOusk
81 jS 623% 810% Rrebuy n Hsdgs
7.42 841* 791* tFotoBin For

84.9 344 3273* Honderaon TadiC
103 121% ®l2 fH^hure Spoons 11EJz

5P1 5212 47l2t1tonftver 50*2

584 18712 17212 Bar Greirt 1H712
45j6 1«l2 154*2 lidfcn 164(2

- 5012 4»l2 tTl«Qa 49(2

28A 142b 13012 Ofiwr Ashwonti 135^
jOn-Une KEla
foxtaid Btanedea 69i2

287
Silt +1

121 1*
815 a\
BHa
344 4fll2

4.10 102(2 8OI2

443 7012 42h
17.0 BCflj 65>- PakMMd
12.4 701* S21* tPUTedhM 5512
233 1371a 122(3 Prtwend 1371*

605 175(2 160 SOX Bushes Sys 170^
33.7 13912 1301* Scot rtghtend Ht 13&<2 «
109 24?t 202 Senpfe Ccdvare 242«* rtB
501 21812 215 Xenan 21fil2

a« 170(2 157I2 tVsom&n Qcup 158(2 t2

Investment MwMH. § Plxt ig price. * taoduedon. For
1 ptoM refer to The Ionian 9oa Smtcx notes.

RIGHTS OFFERS
issue Amount Latest

Net DN. Gm PIE

dv. cov. ytd net

Wk5 2L0 SjO 12jB

ZOB - 14J55P

L2.4 2S 12 30J

mss 3Ji so ujo
- - -103

§- u - iao

W- - - 17J3

05 20 40121
MAO 2.1 4£ 128

F4£ IP 42 120

R1P2 U 20207
l»- - -155

HWLB 24 23140
L22 20 1.6 230
R30 24 27 130

- - -220

a AS explanation of aff

price

p
paid
iqp

Rerun.
drte

110 371

5 Nl 3/1

620 Ni 3/1

500 N8 6/1

pm pvnktn

IBM
High Low Stock

izfepm 2hzm AMBd Cc8aiQs
l(*pm 1(zpni- AiAettABSoc
(jpm Ltpm Aztan
264pm 16712pm BkxasmpeUUes

Ctoetng

price p «cr-

IZpm +T
1i*pm

Jfpm
251i2Pm +11*2

Mtmym m a him ssh as

(748HJ 750 V 4K OH 42ft 4BH SB

Baxters 950 at BM 85ft 24 32 42

(*994) WO30HBSH 48 5SW 66

Nan Pnnr «0 44 - - w - -

P478) 500 m 27ft W a 46ft 51 ft

* uvdenytng asowfejr Ma. Pnmkjma dam
sm faesed m MtoiMre jefess.

Denatur 20 Tidal conbacn, EquHy and Mm
opOQns: M*40 Cate 80,110 Ada: 28,790

FT GOUD MINES INDEX
Dec K dig Bee Tor Bwdb P/E 52 mk
19 m 60J 15 w yWdK teto Ugb Low

18460* 40JB t835J> 190128 108 - TOOTS 110008

FT 30 INDEX
Dec 50 Dec 19 Dec 18 Dec 17 Dec 18 Yr ago High Tow

FT 30 27904 2780.B Z762JS 27400 27S20 28800 288U2 3688.8
Orel (fly. yWd 4.14 4.10 4.17 400 4.16 407 4J22 3.78

PTE ratio rat 1750 17.13 17D7 1654 16.64 15.73 X7M 1500
P/E ratio nl 17.03 1608 16.90 18.78 1848 1500 1700 15.71

FT 30 obt* eenvWtpn: 28852 11NWE8 49.4 ZfiBWtt. Base QMc V7«L

FT 30 booty changes

Open BOO mOP HOP 1200 1300 1*00 1800 1800 High Lear

28060 27925 27884 27981 27985 27940 2797.1 28040 27820 28083 27800

Dee 20 Dec ifl Dee 18 Dec 17 Dee 16 Yr ago

SEAO bwgasw 41PS3 34.322 32281 3*1,801 32,705 18838
Eqtity turnover pmJt - 1S40P 1183.1 1157,6 B684 829.0
Eqiity banjoJnot - 22^3 21.109 18775 18885 17P1B
Shares traded mt - 485.1 3884 384.7 453^ 351.7
tgttjuanQ Hm-mertnt and Cree« buireei endaw tunower.

Dec 20 Dec 18 Dec 16 Dec 17 Dec 16 Yr mo High 'Low
FTSE AW 10C7PQ 1020/0 102120 101890 101580 -114840 965.70
OFTSE hemntonal Listed 1992M r«tamumd -For TBSB.

Cb. md smart & RaeTa

OOMSimiWTCMMIte

toe 2&1.10 1B&9B 15&B8 17868

. "FTfiSP taoeate a |on srtenaric ol me Fm
resum pricesawewareteiatorAeMtaBn-

191J8 22897 19847 19847

cW Teme UKad end Standed ft Feert.

Atria (14 212520 OO 2126.11 3471,65 323 30.47 355U8 20B12D

taBtefi 211835 HI 20BM8 2S41.77 265 ZUH 282734 300175 TRADEPOINT MVESTMENT EXCHANGEa* Amnia (12) 173461 +0J 172254 1BB26B 875 8861 21B638 164W5 L,”!”
OapMfeM. FTSE (naaredonai tMW 1996 AI rfehte iwenwl Agues * tntdm shorn ual^ a*ntwer tor dunsnssb
ruribar ct camam. BbUs US Ocean. Ban Veto: 100000 31/1202. T PanW. Lam prieaa VqIutm: 660.000 Vrtua' £3,438*25
•ere inwutottB inr »*> adfcteg

I



20

. i *

BrSfenFunds, eta
Daaiury8W in S000 - C1031*4 *B

[180096)
Conwreton B*t SB 2001 - 009** (170*98)

BtfWtaar 12% SB 9*2002 -E109"*
EKtogcw9»9fc200Z-t10A«*B7i*

CwSSnPA U2003 -ElllVlfiOaM
Itaasuy 1 SB 200MJ3 - Cl 1

W °»arb
nwwy 18«tSB200MB E133V *»

HBfr InttaHjnked Cm SB 1998 -

Anrada*«2'ttfc- 32 (160*96)

Corporation and County

Stocks
BrtfflfllfCjnrOf) IIVKi

B

ed Stk 2006 - 122%

Lu«Btar(C«yoO 7% Ln SB 2S/1/Z019

-

87W[18D#9aI
Neweaste upon Tyne rayol) riV%R*d
S* 2017-125^(123896)

United News & MotSa PLC aHfti Sub Cm
Beta 2003 (Refl) -982**

Debt Issuance

Programmes
Bradfart A Bnglnr OuMng Sooe&f Cd Hi
RBMs2«3GhP[RBfl)-^ftb80s9S
100 (180*96)

Hflftu Buftflng Soday Col fa Rto Ml
ao3GBpf&imi)-enio vjiTDaaq

Sterling Issues by

Overseas Borrowers
AMean DMtOpmM Ba* 1 1.125% In SB

2010 12Ato I18D*96)
AatanDawfcpmart Bar* IQtfliLnSIK 2009
(Reg)-1lTl75n2De96)

Bank3Grose* 10V% Ln SB 201 0 (flood} -

111 (180*96)
Eutpaan hw*oert Bark 9% In SB 2001

(Rood) -105>* (180*96)
Europsan Iruiuti ilwa Berk IBV* Ln8B
2004 (RggcQ - 11822 (160*96)

Co>p 3*» SA - 4<Ri (1 20*96)
Sritoed (C»Y of! 7%LnSAS1J2D19-
6873 (170*96)

Sutowiand{B»outficto llVx Rod Sfc
2006- 12z*2(13Ds9£)

UK Public Boards
ftwt of Londoni

/Whonw Pori al London 3***.

Stt4aBB-ggSil17lfa9W

Commonwealth-

Govemment
South Auskafen 3% Cons toac SB 1916 or

Bitar (Rood) -36p7De66)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds etc-

Coupons Payable in
.
..

London
BAA PLC 5*f% CnuBds 2006 - 96.7 6

(160*96) t(]80*96)
Barclays Bo* PLC 9%Pm tat ftg Cap

Bds £ Qtor) (B) - 99% (180*96)
Naforul maMrciBr Barti PIC M'BfeUnd
Sob N)a (Cm to Prt) (Bt) - i\SVi«D*96)

Nadonal WbstmMV Bank PLC 1 1 H<% Und
Sub Ms £1000 (Cm to Prf - US'*
ff8Ds96}

Nartham Couwea Housing Assoc Ld9V%
GM S6C SB 2025 - 1075(130*96)

Tarmac Ftosnca (Jaraayl PLCSW Cm Cap
BOB 4MW (Roa) - 10O>t (160*96)

Eurcpoan Irwttmare Bank 9*SL in SB 2009
*13.24# (i3Dtf6J

H»Borfli«bac 15% I* SB 2011 -164.42
(150*96)

Wemsfcfial Bar* far B* ft Dw BHft LflSB
aoiomenffl- U291 1130096)

totomaorttEBr* tor Rsc A Do* HJ% Ln
Sfcaraa - iay* (160*96)

QucbSG (Prom* of), Canada 12H* LnSB
2920- 137.411 11600961

Span (fandom on 1 1%%ln SB 2010
(Hagen - 129.ffii (12De96)

Sp^^ntomol) 11%%LnS*2010(Brj

-

Swwden (KmodmoA 11% In 9* 2012
(Hegd) - iS37 (160*96)

Listed Companies
_

(excluding investment

Trusts)
AUMy Nafml HC iW%(ta»CU»39gPri
ShsEI 110% (100096)%p«S66)%

AbS?gSpPLCTVfcOmM-IDO

Atatbr^iust HU® PLC AWto to Sub far
Ord-70 nzDesff

Adscana Group RjC 7.0%(NeQ Ser'2'Cm Prf
Ete£lW%3(17ftad)^

ftmwrComponenB PLC Ores 2p-

Afcort Rater Group PlCADR flOrt) - 747

«^?|§^PlC^» (N*9 GmCunRod

AMa rtSp PLC 925% (NM) Dan Rad PH
20001131El - 107 94 nzDoSS)

Afcd Co*** amp PIC Now Ort 1ft) (M
Pau - 03«n«nr2'B(iaoa96l .51 5*!

(i8De9fflB^ 0*10

Cm Sub Box 717KB £1000 (flog) - 94*X

AfflSSU Pl£A0fi(1:1)-745
Afcod Denied PLC 5VX>Cun Prt Cl -64

A^So, PLC 9*% Dab Sk 2010 - 114

A^dferacq PLC 11«t Dab Sh 2009 -

Attec? 7VS Uns Ln Sk 93S8 -

iOOli7Dc%)
AMa PLC i5% Cm can Non-VQ Red Pit £1
8B(18De9fi)

Andranrs Sd^BCraup PIC Cm Coil Prt 50p

Arrian WafcrPCCWlsn Sub tar Old -85 6

(Mad PLC Wta to Sub lorOrd - V

ARA Haatoicar* PLC Wto to Sub lor Old -

ZMIBOoSB)
Aicadton Wanrffmd PIC Now Oal 25p

(Fu9y Ptod 31712M) - 39 (1BDa96)
Arrakara Bros PLC OnllOp- 3<5 (12D*96
/Untt^nocialBs PLC New Old ip (M Pa
m01/37)-1 (160^61

AH* Gran PLC New On) Sp (f* Pah)
oaroiOT-i«(i30B96i
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE - deaungs
Details of business done shown bde* have been with consent from last

Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not he reproduced without

penniesion. The dan is now defivensd by ExtcL part of Hmoal Times

Lilia matron.

Details rebue io drosc securities not incliided In the FTShm faiiHnuiioit

Services.

The prices are those at whidi the business was dqne in die 2A hours up to 5.
15pm

on Thursday, they are not. in order of execution but in xawviing order which

denotes the day's highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in whicfi no business was recorded in Thursday s Official List,

fee latest recorded business in the fourprevious days ia given with die relevant

date

# Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done Km previous day.

og* Wwkisa PLCADR (1:1) - 8945

a M*ar PLC

180e9EJ3fc

m
aSSOm*8*.Seyi» Pam Int

^.%ffig&*C**-***«*'
Brash PatrotoaTTcoWC APR fl&l) -

134.75Mi 5.126 JS • JO. S 6 JS59 JOB
.123

BMafi POMtown Co PLCMCum lat Prf £1

BtttR^§mLeM)gi6mre>PtCADR

a^StoillCADFUlftl) - ZW5 Jlffi 55
Brtflsft SmoLPLC 1 1« Oab 2D16 -

BrttM^comm^kyis PLC ADR (1<M)

-

^M5-625 1

1

140*88* *•>“

ft^SScSiw&« 10c -137 8

atatfcaaSe PLC Wto to Sub tor On! 15 4

Broc^raon Hldge PLC Qd 1« - 207

Bf^^^Shga Cm Cun

Surmah Car

_ 81 2^(17

9%Cm UnsLnSh 2003 -84

EtM. 2nd Cum Prf

9WkCunPrt£l -

FI (2D) - 34.83

iPLC6%1alCumPrfS*£l-

IPLC7H«iCumRBdft#C1.

anerrs^C 13% Uns Ln S&

Out ip - 139 %8

int FtnS B Ld(M Redaenwbto

Ctocianrra Ckoup PLC OnMOp - 225 36 7 *

M^nsPLC^ntCiim W£1 - 120(120*96)
Cafcno PLC Haw Od 5p (Nl Paid aVl2fl6)

-

C»i5kh!ciI|s to Sub tar Ord - 71

Cmtan Commu*ntlansPlCADR(5d)-

BAAPLC AOR (1 rl ) &22
Bsrdays PLC AOR (4.11- 685
Barton Group PLC 1B5% Cun Prl £1 -48

(17De96)
Barton Ooxi PLC 11^0 Cwn Rad Prt 2005

Bi0PS^ ,O5ftfl6,

Bass PLC 10M6D&S* 2016 - 120V

C
Cm^1423{l5c5w%(^)S^

PLC lOHO,

C

B^T^SlrBs PLC ADR El) -1557447 “f^^Knlo^25

atocompgbtas tototmftmsl PK NewGM 5p Cto3wi«v!l2tolub
id 8/1/97) - 230 1 2%S4Q2

Bnampanae bUBiBdonal PLC Wto to
•or Od - T45 6 50 2

Bbrntagham MiM*bs Bulling Soe
tanM Beaitofl Ste £1 000 • 101

(1SOe9Q) Hi (IMJ^ffl % (180*96)
Hacks Loeore GroupFVC 10%Cum Pit El -

109(160*86)

Charles Dwkr Group PLC Ort ip - 183 8
OartwootfAfenwTtlgs Ld 7^9LUnsLnSk

Ci iot t ii u Bulang oOCWy Rta Kdf Pffirr Urt

Bearing Sha -r£W(i SSageo
Oxm*fauy Eatatos PLC KUrnui Sto 2000
-80(180696)

Ci!y Ste EstfloB PLC 125% Cm Cum Red

Ctobfcak’^dvftstolub1orO<<i-4
(10Oe96)

Coato taxis PLC SHdL Una Lri 9k 29028)7-
89 (1309961

CctoB^ga PLC 45% cwn Prf £1 - 60 2

CcnsySL PLC fliuK SeniorCm Bds
9®W3 E1000 (Rg) -821.(103*96)

CokWacom Group PLCOW «*» - 280 2 3
300(110*86)

Comoer^Mn PLC25%Cum RadM £1

QOTa® UnwPLCrtiL^tow ci

.

to

JWBtoSubfcrOd

WET -513

Cun PE Prt

(180*601/
CursemPCCX
Courtauids CW

c^eSS
i id 7Wi Cun Pit

MgB Soctoy l2HftPfrm M
Cimn&nd PLC S%Cro^SIn

t^ySiuhiuiK-' 1

1470(160*961
DiSgUy PLC <85% Cun PllQ 75

DargEprl KWlwMr PLCCW life -BOO

D9S^,Mg* pwBVa‘ ij‘

O^ffl^?vSfcvSui8h20flaW -

OxensGmPLCADR (3:11- 27.01 OSS
OagwOaftCWtotoSubarOrt-h

Driid Group PLCCWIto- 324578
Ess&*w HdgPlfi55%CUU tod Prf

d

Non Cun tod Prf Cl - 101 (160*9Q
Eutosinffcn l Inaunree OBtoePLCH)% Bad
2nd Cun Prf £l • 112(130*56.'

EdpsiB&rxSs PLC Red FHfSfiiSp - SSh

a2Sp (»toQ CmCun Rad Prf Bp

Ert^^mcitRflLUi»LnSto2013-

Easc 4 SufbkWaltr PLC4% Perp DU) Sic

EucSnnef H^uotomiaf SA 1881 Wto (IE
PLCSlBAWtE SiriUS) ^j-25

EaSonukn Co PLC Old Sk 5p - 385

S
kittiJ Sodeto 1Mtan be

to (mesontTa t*L?0t?

smaArM-76h7

Rlendh Hotob PLC4%bmCum rad Pit

£l~B4(17DB9ffl
RtarxW HoEto PLC 5%Cm Cua Rod Pd £1
-102 i7De9ffl

Frtendy Howls FaC7%CmCuni Rad Prf £1
-B41180*96)

Furfnc tor Homos Ld 10Hat DefaSOi 2018-
113(100696)

GreriS PLC 7<tot Cun tod Prf £1 -

Gawd ta*tei?W£ 8H6t Cun tod Prf £t •

lit 1 (180e9S 1 (IBO^SI .125 h
(190*96) V< (l8De9S) 7J (18D*9ffl

General CtodePLC ADR Brf) -116125
General BBetnc Co PLC ADR (1.1) - 126
GitaS Dandy PLC Ort 10p -SO (190*96)
GWJPLCADR(1ffi-iaS4
Gton Wrikom* HjC ADR (2n) -30875 J6

1 a*25(18De?61

18Cri8- 114%(l80e«jL(i%>aSa
Qand MMopoSton PLCACR (4fl| - £1.975

(17DB9S)
Grand MetaWtoi PLC6V%Cun Prf Cl -

Grusrafls^toE PLC 7% Cm SU»d Bda
2003 El (Rqyfl036h(19De96] *»

^

Gill^aoup PLC 8% Cun Pif £l - 101
OOXBSl

GreenafcGrOLp PLC 11HADabSU2014-

Gra^s^?Wto to SUucrtoa torOrt - «Vi

GutemPLC AOR (5rf 1 - srx 8JS ZJ
H^tox BuMng.SooWy a*AtPBnn tit Beer
SJw^gtt»(Raa)-97J)82 J97S56E3

Hafcx BuUng Sodety 12% tan totBor

HanaonPLCAQR isij)- 6475 3 'XTr

Htmto^SanioreSc Ort 5p • 278

£1 - 122 (130*96
18754-4277

UsaHnar*Tit HMt igMgOabSfc .

96/2003 - 103-e (18CW« ^

tap a «r plcwcw Mcilsh
Ha&^tfHktas nC14%isiMB0Bt>Sh

OMrAHa edh

200003' 11* 1180*98
gntawi.tfdg* PLCWjag)- ijlg

‘TO o£^xa
(SWHW«^l149%SBt«rtBds20p2
n rag) - ii4i*(iao*96) H>(iaort6)

lA^^^LC Wto to SbO torOd • 57

Iciand Qoup PLCCmCm R*dW2Dp -

‘rUBste**"c"BWi-

(160*96)
Jersey Becatby Co Ld'AXW «1 • 15

KtorOore) PLC Qd re-1836 7S0
KrrtsJw PLC AORttl) 2QJ
KuS*Sc 7p Cm Com Red Ptf5o-93

KwaanSrStoi Brxh HoUMs PLC 5H6t Sac

KawSwcrAtlra^^i 200005 -96

LadbrokaGoop PLCADR (Ml -5185
Land Secunsas Pl£7%Qw Bds 30921
£lOMjfM-ll8Ml*Se)

LASMO PuTlOHAOabSkaQS - TfU
Laai/aitoMdiBuUngSoduriSVt

Perm Ire Bonn Shs • 1tfU7Dt96}
Ural6 Ganaral

S

ob PLC(MLS5&
^3DMDBei3olM.-nnaM

jJb*rtrtotonMfantoTflda»PtC5HAtfiabCm
-85.7V (28Xt46)

Ubarty £1 110 (160*96)
Linden PLC Ort 5p- 1823 5
London firwM Storttonrert flip PLCMb PLCSV&

PLC 11% Cum

LyrtamC lOUt tat »H}D*bS*2017-
116(170*96)

ttodu & Hwcar PLC ADR (8.11-4888

“»S4^^SB' U,*Ln8‘
UcKerSeeurfOes PtCC*>20p - 145

Men^smn) PLC 9%Cun ftf £1 - M5

UBCn§9A«ltoMBDabSa(S7a00£-

MEPc’pijCB%3na LnSk 20004)5- MO

1DHAt UnaUS* 2B32 - 1T7%

ui^Smrto»1 Group RCaVtLtosLnS&

h«d Kere Warn- f€c

H

ta> DabSB • 81v
W^S2 Vltotor Co 10% Rad OebSB

2D13/T7-111'*(12De98J
Mere Omp PLC New Ordi ^3(R% Ptod -

«Mn7e07 (iBOasa
Mqnan Stodal PLC S^S% CmCun Rad

Pr)£1- 100 (120*96)
UocUmJA. all Group PLC T31<K ia M«

Dab SK 2000.05 - if3 P2Cta9g
Nadorui tarPLCADR Vlri] - S314S |3Q
NatonaiWaiBTWwtar Bank PLCADR

(
6.1 )

-

67J
Ih 1

‘ f 1*4 _ .T! D-mJ-Ui Dl ^ nwfwxra inoaiHumg cm ru*

NomtimtmtoBier Bank PLC 12VL
Subort.Una Ln Sk 2004- 123436
(180*96)4.09 (180*98)

Mbw^bBuSUdo Sociuy 10=V» Penn he
Baerirq Sf» £1000 - lrt»V(17Do9S)

Newcasfc BufcfcE Sodaty ITvttFtail

M

ScotSahANeasasie
PrfEl -91*1(160*86)

HototoPLCOrtSp-139

TTropufi u» naaianj.Qn rmr 1 in* 1 n mu

166752

SearewOstitoci tifHflt OabSB2012 - 135

SoraPUrnatltoiLfl8*8287 -88

SaS^tgp PlC 7V%C» Bds
3fe2DOBSonq»l- 96%(170*96)

Senpto Ccchrane ftCCW Kto-ST^
(040*96)30 5

CTOMkoPlC 9» todawLHwd
H2-12ffH(l70e9®

helWmri BltoBnaCo PLCAOR (6n) -

87413 42
taw* Group PLCOrt5p-17%B*h

idlwSap PLC THflt (In* Lb SK2003AS -

«S2pS,

97S (180*96) tonaOeSffl

Nortara Foods PLC PBQ» Sd) Bds
8W2Q06 21000 pg) - 92MlBOeQG)

hnstons Group PLC8% (Nat)

M£l- 113* (180*904711

H Bearing Shs 21 000-136 (190*96)
NutoLirerin Mttr Lto 445% Rad OabSB
an 2-86%(180*96)

NY7CX CaUecaana droop PLCtaADR

oS^SglSSSL,C3,mM

Sfcon iaraftadPontodeGQRgw»R*pr^* -*™8
^nSaST

_ 99(180*9®
Stopton BUking Soorar 12%% Pan tot

Baav70-"

S»«W?&wpPICSVt Rad Un* Ln

5ou8a*ndProparwHfc
Oab SB20Z -106

SoutiStoBarttowwM
SB-49V(nOaB6l

I Group PLC5V% Red UrnMT 8

upanrHUgs PLC KMt 1:

oSsKSS'^ui

PLCWB to Sub tor drt-

ftfi^uiuanan PLC «%Ab RadCue Pd

Si'fSw^tSons PLC Or)SB^*«

3BSB£^»
&®SKftflWbtog«a»^C 8M%p*

WO
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A happy and enlightening

New Year from the FT. Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.
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Footsie pushes ahead to new closing peak
FTSE AB-Starebniex Equity share* traded

MARKETS REPORT

By Petef John

With UK dealers starting the day
after a near record rise on Wall
Street, there was only one way
for London to go yesterday.

Footsie opened at a new intra-

day high of 4.096.4 and the latest
economic data on the current
account deficit gave no cause for
upset as traders jostled far posi-
tion ahead of derivatives expiries
at 1030am.
All the UK indices sailed effort-

lessly through the choppy waters
of double witching - expiry of
UK index options and Footsie
futures. They coped equally well

with the eagerly awaited US tri-

ple witching, which included the
expiry of individual stock
options.

Then, when the Dow .Tones

Industrial Average built on
Thursday's 126.8-point gain with
a rise of 68 points In the first 15
minutes of trading, London
reached for the sky.
The blue-chip index moved for-

wards smartly to touch the
short-term holy grail of the most
upbeat strategists - 4,100.

The effort to reach that level
proved too much, however, and
Footsie slipped lower during the
next couple of hours. It ended the
day 26.3 higher but still at a new
peak of 4,077.6, beating the previ-

ous record set in late October by
just four points.
The FTSE 250, which is less

exposed to the rise and rise of
Wall Street because the stocks in
the index tend not to be traded

Internationally, lifted 41.6 to
4,448.4.

But it remained mare than ioo

points adrift of the 4^68.5 peak
achieved in April.

AH gains have been accompan-
ied by impressive share volumes.
This week has been the busiest
for three months.
And while yesterday’s volume

was down from Thursday’s turn-
over of 1,111m shares, when gen-
uine customer business was
worth £1.64bn, it stfD came out at

a punchy 954.4m shares by 6pm.
There was talk that same big

institutional pessimists, who
have been very overweight in
cash because of their fears that

equities are set for a big correc-

tion, were beginning to lose their

nerve and buy back into the mar-
ket
"These ‘cash cows' have been

milked so badly, they're turning
bullish,'’ quipped one senior equi-

ties trader.

Fingers were pointed at PDFM,
the fund company
which has made a huge bet on a
stock market correction of about

15 per cent
But Mr Bob Semple, strategist

with NatWest Securities, argued

that no big asset allocation deci-

sions would be made before the
year end.
Although a long-term bull of

the market, he has put this
week's moves down to "a panicky
head of steam" blowing over
from the US.
However, Mr lan Williams,

strategist with Fanmure Gordon
and another of the market's lead-

ing bulls, believes that nerves
over a US correction are unwar-
ranted.

“We still have some doubts
about how sustainable the US is

but the valuation of the UK and
the valuation of UK bonds
against equities is still good,” he
said.
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huSces and ratios

FTSE 250 4448.4

FTSE 350 2023.7

FTSE Wl-Share 1993.71

FTSE All-Share yield 3.79

FT 30 2790.4

FTSE Non-Fins p/e 17.96

FTSE 100 Fut Dec 4078.0

10 yr Gft yield 7.84

Long gitt/equity ytd ratio 2.01

_TQAP.1NG volume in major stocks M equity futures and options trading
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Expiry in both stock index
futures and options was the
main event In a buoyant
derivatives sector, writes

Joe/ Kibazo.
in futures, the December

contract on the FTSE 100
opened at 4,096 and
touched a high of 4,100
before its mid-momlng
expiry. The March contract
then assumed pole position

and moved stsadJJy ahead,
boosted by the overnight

performance on Wall Sheet
tt closed at 4,078, in a

session that brought
turnover of 17,813 lots.

hi traded options, turnover
was a hefty 89,903 lots with

much of the activity

concentrated in the index
options. While the FTSE 100
option saw business of

24,829 lots, volume in the

European-styte FTSE was
needy double that total at

49,054 lots.

Asda was the busiest

stock option at 5,271

contracts, followed by Shell

atl ,013.

Pre-Xmas
jitters for
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Christmas nerves about the
retail sector erupted into a
substantial sale of several
stocks, after the market
grew alarmed at reports of
poor December trading.

The move out of the sec-

tor, which made it one of the
market’s worst performers,
was prompted by Cazenove's
allegedly stating it was wor-
ried about current sales.

The trend was strength-

ened atnfvrvg rtlnt.hing retail-

ers, including Marks and
Spencer and Next, after a
statement from Claremont
Garments, a substantial sup-

plier to M&S. that sales in
the run-up to Christmas
were running below best

expectations.

Same analysts said, how-
ever, that it could be spe-

cious to judge M&S on the

performance of one of its

suppliers, because the
retailer might have switched
to other suppliers or could
be putting pressure on sup-

pliers' margins.

M&S was the worst per-

former in the FTSE 100, fall-

ing 11% to 472%p while Next
eased TA to 544%. Burton
was the worst performer in

the index for much of the
day but later recovered
slightly, weakening 3 to
15l%p on volume of 2lm
shares traded, after an
agency cross was reported to
have traded at I50%p. Clare-

mont weakened 6 to I66%p.
Engineering group GEN

remained under a cloud as
the market continued to
focus on Thursday’s surprise

waitnng that it could be hit

by damages of up to 5554m.
Talk in the market

suggested GKN may be
forced by the US authorities

to post a bond worth 1398m,
(the sum of the initial

award) with a US court
while the appeal process pro-

ceeds.

Dealers said such a move
would trigger a spate of
profit downgrades for the
coming year. Analysts esti-

mated that lost interest
would be around £20m,
which would cut profit esti-

mates by that amount to

around £385m for the year to
December 1997.

Fears an the dividend in

the wake of the US ruling
were another factor in the
day’s slide. Market special-

ists suggested GKN may not
be able to raise this year’s

final dividend by 5 per cent
as many had been predict-

ing, choosing inatraH tO peg
it to last year’s level.

The shares lost another 17

to 992%p, with 4.1m having
been dealt by the close.

Pearson, owner of the
Financial Times, rose 9 to

717V»p, with strategists at
NatWest Securities singling

out the stock as one of its

preferred list of 15 stocks for

1997. NatWest downgraded
the whole media sector three

weeks ago and was negative
on Pearson until last May,
when it decided that all the
bad news about the group's
Mlndscape acquisition had
been revealed. It then
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CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST IN
PURCHASING PYRITE CONCENTRATE OWNED
BY “HELLENIC CHEMICALPRODUCTSAND

FERTILIZERS COMPANY SAr OF ATHENS GREECE

ETHNna KEPHALEOU S-A-. Administration of Assets

and Liabilities, of 9A, Chiyssospillotissis St., Athens,

10560, Greece, in its capacity as Liquidator of“HELLENIC
CHEMICAL PRODUCTS AND FERTILIZERS
COMPANY SA”, a company wife its registered office in

Athens, Greece, (the “CompanjT), presently under special

liquidation according to the provisions of Article 46a of

Law 1892/1990, by virtue of Decisions No. 4299 and

7714/92 of the Athens Court of Appeal invites interested

parties to submit within twenty (20) days from the

publication of this call, non-binding written expressions of

interest for the purchase of 55,040 DMT of pyrite

concentrate with gold content of approx. 22.7 g-p.L befog
part of tbe assets of the company.

The Company's assets will be sold by way of Public Tender

in accordance with the provisions of Article 46a of Law
1892/1990, fas supplemented by art 14 of L.2000/1 991 and
subsequently amended; and the terms set out in (he call for

tenders for the sale of the above assets, to be published in

the Greek and foreign press on the dare provided by law.

For the submission of Expressions of Interest and for

obtaining a copy of the Offering Memorandum, please

contact the Liquidator's Agent Mr. Efstrarios Micbaelides.

20, Amalias Avenue, Athens 10S57, GREECE, Tel: +30-1-

32.26334 fax: +30-1-32.21.103.
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Interest Rate Change
The rare of interest for new and existing mortgage

customers (in appropriate cases the standard variable

rate) will increase by 0.25£> to 6.99

%

with effect from
20th December 1996. This increase will be taken into

account when calculating new monthly payments from
April 1997.

kh Norwich and Peterborough
' (LBS) Limited
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changed its recommendation
to ‘‘add" and has been flirt-

ing with the idea that it may
move to “buy”.
Mr Neill Junor. media ana-

lyst at NatWest, said Pear-

son had strategically valu-

able assets and historically

had been under-managed. He
believed the new manage-
ment team, under Ms Mar-
jorie Scardino, would take
quick decisions on a number
of disposals and focus on
publishing and television

interests, with the latter pos-

sibly hived off.

Only two stocks, Shell,

which strengthened 10 to

994p and Bryant, which rose

l'A to iS4Vip, were carried

over from NatWest's pre-

ferred list for 1996. However,
NatWest said that while the

others were new, some ofthe
entrants, particularly in the
banking and consumer
areas, reflected general
views previously held.

This week's hostile bid far

Clyde Petroleum by Gulf
Canada has sparked renewed
bid speculation in the sector.

Talk yesterday focused on
Enterprise Oil, helping to
send the shares sharply
ahead. As the session drew
to a close. Enterprise shares

showed a gain of 22 to
638 ‘/.p. making it (me of the
best performers in the FTSE
100.

Shares in Clyde Petroleum

hardened 3 to I19%p. AIM-
quoted Ramco Energy
jumped lST/ip to I030p, after

it said it had signed a letter

of intent with the Georgian
government to explore and
develop a block with oil and
gas potential in the coun-
try’s Alazani valley and
greater Caucasus foothills.

Among utilities, GE Elec-

tric’s hostile bid for UK
group Northern Electricity,

which expired at 1pm,
remained too dose to call

and prompted an extension

of the announcement dead-

line with the agreement of
the UK’s takeover paneL
Shares in the target
improved 3V» to 641p.

Among water stocks, spec-

ulation about a share buy-

FTSE IOO Index

Closing index for Dec 20 4077.6

Change over week +105-2

Dec 19 4051.3

Dec IB -4018.2

Dee 17 3979.8

Dec IB — 3S93.8

High’ 4100.0

LOW 3970.8

"Intraday Ngh and law for week

back at Thames Water
helped lift the shares. They
rose 18% to 607V&p.

Rolls-Royce was the best

performing Footsie stock
and the shares appreciated

9V> to 254p.

Hopes of consolidation in

the European aerospace sec-

tor continued to boost Brit-

ish Aerospace, which rose 24
to I209p. Sentiment was fur-

ther enhanced by a very
bullish note on the stock
from Credit Lyonnais Laing
on Thursday and the shares'

Inclusion in NatWest Securi-

ties' 15 stocks for 1997.
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research id the credh markets or trading credit risks, including evaluation of

trading high yield debt securities; solid background in the credit markets,

including knowledge oft wide army or structures, geographies and spreads.
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negotiable. Candidates, aged 25 to 30 and educated to MBA standard or

equivalent, who have travelled a significant amount and who are able to

demonstrate a high level of creativity m their previous career, should write in

strictest confidence, enclosing full curriculum viue to Box No. AS 1 33.
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Fujimori writes to Clinton as captives’ living conditions deteriorate

Peru’s president pledges to

protect hostages in Lima
By SaDy Bowen In Luna
and news agencies

President Alberto Fujimori of

Peru pledged to protect the
lives of 380 hostages held by
leftwing guerrillas in the Japa-

nese ambassador’s residence in

Lima as evidence emerged yes-

terday of deteriorating living

conditions inside the com-
pound.

Mr Fujimori, who has made
no public comment since the
residence was seized on Tues-
day evening, made the promise
in a letter to US president Bill

Clinton.

He said be was seeking “to

achieve a solution as soon as
possible to this crisis, the prin-

cipal objective being the safe-

guarding of the health and life

of those who are inside
1'.

A hand-written placard dis-

played from a window at the
residence called for water,
electricity and telephone ser-

Fishing

quotas
Continned from Page 1

agreed when it joined the EU
in 1995.

The ministers agreed a
quota for North sea sole of
18,000, a rise on the Commis-
sion’s 12.000 tonnes which
would have meant a 50 per
cent cut in the catch.

One of the biggest battles

was over the allocation of
rights to cod, herring, sprat

,

and salmon in the Baltic. A
re-allocation bad to be agreed
because Sweden and Finland's

bilateral accords with Estonia.

Latvia and Lithuania have
ended following their acces-
sion to the EU. A deal involv-

ing Germany. Denmark. Fin-

land and Sweden was agreed.

Mr Tony Baldry, UK fisheries

minister, claimed a victory
after British catch quotas for

next year were kept within a
fraction of 1996 levels.

Clinton cabinet
Continued from Page 1

remaining as Treasury secre-

tary. and Mr Gene Sperling,

new assistant for economic
affairs.

Their appointments had
suggested the new administra-

tion might tilt towards a more
conservative economic policy,

with greater emphasis on bud-
get deficit reduction and an
avowedly bipartisan approach
to domestic policy-.

But the appointments of Mr
Cuomo, Ms Herman and Mr
Peoa will be seen as a nod
towards a more liberal

approach. Mr Cuomo is a ris-

ing star in the administration

whose credentials as a well-

connected, liberal-inclined

Democrat are unchallenged.

vices to be reconnected. A sec-

ond placard said: “Urgent, gov-

ernment, let NHK [the Japa-

nese state television channel]

come in." Counter-terrorist

police, however, refused to

allow journalists to enter the

cordoned-off area.

There were suggestions of
tension between Pern and
Japan on the approach to be
taken to the crisis. Hie Jiji

news agency in Tokyo quoted
the chief government spokes-
man, Mr Selroku Kajiyama, as
saying there was a “consider-

able difference between the
views of Japan and Peru”. For-
eign ministry officials later
denied this was the case.

Meanwhile, the hostages -

all men since the release late

on Tuesday of women captives
- have been sleeping on the
floor in cramped conditions
and living on a sparse diet
More deliveries of food and

water were made yesterday.

written messages were passed
between the hostages and their

families, and a Red Cross rep-

resentative was trying to nego-
tiate clean rinthiwg and porta-

ble toilets.

Mr Anthony Vincent Cana-
dian amhngoflHnr in T.lma arid

one of five senior diplomats
released on Tuesday, has
emerged as a central figure in

the negotiations with the 20 or
so guerrillas from the Marxist
Tupac Amaru Revolutionary
Movement The guerrillas have
said they want to talk to Mr
Fujimori and mil begin killing

hostages if their comrades are
not released from Peruvian
jails.

Mr Vincent met Mr Yuki-
hiko Ikeda, Japanese foreign
minister, yesterday. There
were some expectations he
would visit the Callao naval
base where Mr Victor Polay,
MRTA founder leader, is

imprisoned.

BNL alliance is favourite

in Banco di Napoli bid
By John Sfmkirts in Milan

Banca Nazlonale del Lavoro
and its partner Istituto Nazion-

ale Assicurazione emerged as
the favourite candidates to buy
a 60 per cent stake in the trou-

bled Banco di Napoli when
bids closed last night.

Under the rules of the auc-

tion, however, the chances of
Medioeredito Centrale, the
mpriinm and long-term credit

institution which presented
the only other offer for the
Italian Treasury's bolding.
cannot be ruled out
The auction, which is part of

a restructuring plan for Banco
di Napoli, failed to attract any
of the three overseas organisa-

tions which expressed interest

in the tender process earlier.

The narrow field underlines
the lack of credibility of the
Italian banking system which
has suffered from political

interference and poor profits.

Medioeredito Centrale was
the only institution to commit
itself to make an offer earlier

this month and. as such, will

earn the right to try again if

its bid is lower than that of

Two offers

received for

60% stake in

troubled bank
BNL/Ina. The Treasury,
advised by Rothschild Italia,

must announce thw highest bid
by January 20. Medioeredito
Centrale. if it has made the
lower bid, will then have five

days to matrii the offer and
clinch the deal.

The eventual purchaser will

have at least two months to

conduct a “due diligence"
investigation of Banco di Nap-
oli's accounts and will have
the right to revise its offer.

According to the Italian

press. Medioeredito Centrale
has so far failed to find a part-

ner in its bid. As it is 100 per
cent government-owned, the
Treasury could stand accused
of not achieving a genuine pri-

vatisation if Medioeredito Cen-
trale were to gain control of

Banco di Napoli on its own.
A successful purchase by

BNL/Ina would produce a pow-

erful huTiIrmg’ alHanrp combin-
ing the branches of Banco di

Napoli, which is strong in
southern Italy with an 18 per
cent share of retail banking,
with those of BNL. which
focuses an central Italy and
the north.

Hie partnership might also

make mare attractive an even-

tual privatisation of BNL. Cur-
rently, as per cent of its shares
carrying voting rights are held

by the Treasury. For the
recently privatised Ina. the
deal would provide access to a
banking network for its insur-

ance products.

The winner is expected to
have to find fresh capital for

Banco di Napoli. The bank’s
estimated loss of about
LL600bn <$L05bn) in 1996 will

use up much of a L2,000bn cap-

ital injection authorised by the
Treasury this week.
The Treasury was criticised

by Mr Karel Van Mlert the
European Union competition .

commissioner, for allowing the
|

capital increase without await-

ing approval from Brussels,

which has been concerned this

might infringe state aid rules.

CS Holding expects $1.6bn loss in 1996
Continued from Page 1

Domic stagnation in Switzer-
land. Swiss Bank Corporation,

the smallest of the three, has
already announced a SFr3-3bn
charge, while Union Bank of
Switzerland is planning a
SFr4.4bn charge.

UBS is the only one of the
three to have openly admitted

it made serious mistakes in its

lending policy. SBC and CS
have responded to the need for

extra charges by changing
their loan loss provisioning
policy.

CS is following SBC and
switching to a method where
it sets its annual provisions

according to a statistically

expected credit loss rather

than actual defaults. As actual

losses will be higher or lower
than the expected amount, it

is establishing a 5Fr2bn fluc-

tuation reserve, or incremen-
tal credit reserve, as a cush-
ion.

CS will charge SFrl.55bn of
the cost of its SFrZbn incre-

mental credit reserve to the
profit and loss account.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
An easterly flow will bring cold air to

the Benelux, Germany and Poland,

with temperatures below freezing.

Northern regions will be sunny.

Belgium and southern Germany will

have cloud.

The UK will also turn dry and colder,

but with temperatures above
freezing.

France and the Alps will have doud
and patches of rain. The Ukraine win

have snow.
Southern Europe win turn mild. The
Iberian peninsula will have showers.
Southern Italy and Greece will be
sunny. Some showers are also

expected In Turkey.

Five-day forecast

North and north-western Europe will

continue cold and mainly dry. The
south will be mild. Along the

boundary, m France and the Alps,

there will be cloud'and patches of

rain.

The Iberian peninsula win turn dry,

and Italy and south-eastern Europe

will become unsettled.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situational 12 GMT. Tempeammsrmxtovmfarday. Foneaata byMateo Consul of tha Netherlands
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Tokyo tightens

Mr Ikeda had arrived in
Lima on Thursday evening,

with a delegation of 20 diplo-

mats and 90 other "ffidniSj ann

went almost immediately to
meet Mr Fujimori and Mr
Alberto Pandolfi, prime minis-

ter.

Any decision to storm the
residence would require
authorisation from Tokyo
since under international law
it is Japanese soil.

Japan has traditionally
favoured a softer approach to
negotiation with terrorists

than Mr Fujimori. Renters,
however, reported the govern-

ment as saying an emergency
cabinet meeting had agreed
“not to acrept the demand to

release any terrorists held in
Peru’s jails".

Teams from all over the
world have arrived in Lima to

help with n^otiaticins. The US
sent a group “to advise the
ambassador".

Spare a thought Car the Japanese

government With a budget deficit

around 8 per cent of grass domestic
product and government debt
approaching 100 per cent of GDP, it

naturally wants to improve its

finances. But the economy also des-

perately needs to grow if the bank-
ing sector is to be relieved of the

dead-weight of bad debts. By
announcing plans to tighten fiscal

policy next year for the first time

this decade, the government has bet

that it can have its cake and eat it

-

cut borrowing without jeopardising

the fragile recovery.

It is a big gamble. What little

economic growth there has been
over the past two years has been
dependent on government efforts to

pump-prime the economy; monetary
stimulation has been ineffective in
boosting demand. Now die govern-
ment is hoping the private sector

will take up the growth baton.
Whether it can bear the burden is

doubtfuL Government projections
that the economy will grow by
about 2lA per cent next year are a
full percentage point higher than

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development's
forecast If its sums are wrong, the
consequences could be grave.

There is also the international
angle; tha US, in particular, would
like to see Japan buy more of its

goods. But a deflationary budget
risks having the opposite effect If

Japan’s trade surplus with the US
balloons again, it will re-igmte old

trade frictions. Of course, the gov-

ernment may lack the nerve to go
through with yesterday's plans; oth-

erwise, it wiD need to be both savvy
and fortunate if what might be
bravery does not come to be seen
purely as foolishness.

Sports goods
The time was when sprats goods

companies were cottage industries,

known only to that happy band
who enjoyed getting out ofpuff dur-

ing their spare time. No longer.

Now ramps such as Nike, Adidas
and Reebok are among the most
powerful consumer brands around.
They are also very substantial busi-

nesses - Nike, for example, has a
market capitalisation of more than

SllbiL

The shift from sports goods to

leisure brands reflects both health-

ier lifestyles and the advent of
sportswear as fashion. Acquiring
street credibility has allowed names
like Nike and Ffla to sell to much
lai*gi»r markets than simply sprats

FTS6 Eurotrack 200:
1937.3 (+ 11 .2

)

mmm
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participants. But the real impetus
behind the sector's growth in recent

years has come from a powerful
blend of television, celebrity and
fashion- TV provides huge public-

ity. Bat (or a brand to acquire real

sales potential it also needs
endorsement by a celebrity player.

If icons of popular culture like
Madonna or the Gallagher brothers

of Oasis add farther, voluntary
endorsement, the message becomes
more powerful stUL

ait rtih is wnrfi true ofhard-
ware manufacturers - a tennis
racket has a far awwifar potential

market than a pair of shoes. Equip-

ment wtaiuifartnrHwi are faced with
a farther problem: stagnant mar-
kets in sports such as golf, girting

and igim«. Success is possible in
these circumstances - witness Cal-

laway Golf, which has grown to a
market capitalisation of over $2bn
In around six years. But it requires

an outstanding terminal or design
innovation - oversize metal woods
in the case of Callaway, or para-

bolic

However,, technical innovation
akme is not enough. If innovation fa

to be profitable, it must appeal to
fly» »m-rpjHnrrm7 US6T rather tiron

the professionaL Another way to
make money is to respond quickly:

fad sports like roRerhlading and
snow-boarding enjoyed phenomenal
growth off negligible bases. But
only those who saw the trend early

made iMitefamting- returns.

Investors may worry whether
companies like Nike and Callaway
nun maintain their strong growth
records. One way they can ir
through attacking new markets,
both in terms of geography and
choice of sport. NEke’s f20Qm-$40Qm
sponsorship ofthe Brazilian football

team, for f"faw»rto i
is an aggressive

attempt to muscle in on the football

market, currently dominated by
Adidas. Another option is to capital-

ise an a sport such as rugby, whose
nnmmArrml fa Still i& ltS

infancy following the recent switch

to the professional code.

Many of these sprats stocks have
rewarded Investors handsomely this

year. But their susceptibility to

fashion still leaves them looking

high-risk. File ami Adidas remain
salutary tales ofhow speedy the fall

from favour can be; but their subse-

quent rehabilitation also shows that

strong brands can bounce back.
Fashionable apparel stocks dearly
have greater growth potential than

pure equipment companies; but

even here the brilliant innovation

will always command rewards.

UK textiles

With countless woolly jumpers
rmft frifly knickers being add to the

run-up to Christmas, Britain's tex-

tile manufacturers should be cm a
rofl. Yet this allegedly cyclical sec-

tor has conspicuously failed to

cycle; despite buoyant consumer
markets, the usderparibnnance. of

fa«tn« stocks has been unremitting.

This week’s profit warnings were
just tha latest to- unstitch .the mar-
ket's threadbare confidettca.’

As always, there, are one-off

excuses. But the underlying pattern

is clear: retailers have simply been
snipping twurginK down to ever
finer levels. Part of the reason is

that low inflation has constrained

their own freedom to increase
prices. But just as important .has

been competition from cheaper
imparted goods.

Still, the gloom should not be
overdone. What remains ofBritain’s
textile industry is not simply letting

itself be competed into oblivion.

Heavy cost-cutting fa under way;
indeed, part of the explanation for

this year's gruesome results Is

heavy restructuring costs and asso-

ciated disruption. Together with
growing offshore production, these

labours should help to stabilise

margins. - even without the price

increases that rare manufacturer,
Claremont Garments, yesterday
said it was finally beginning to see.

Moreover, flu stocks are certainly

cheap; the sector is trading at an
average of less than 10 times next
year's «*rninffi and a prospective

yield rtf more than 7 per cent. Value
investors should be thinking of
inriniHng some in their Christmas
stockings.

We’re business

k“'w -

and we’re motoring
More business people read

The DaBy Telegraph than read any other

quality daly newspaper. But. Saturday's

Motoring section is also ahead of its field.

On Saturday The Daily Telegraphs

readership swells co marly 3 mffion.

An award winning team ofmotoring

journaDw delivers a high quality section

designed to intrigue the motorise and

enthusiast. In addition, more classified

advertising for new and used cars appear

withm the Motoring section titan in any

other quafty newspaper, induding

The Sunder Times.

For deoils call 0171 538 6005.
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Joe Rogaly

C
harlie was late

for the most
important meet-
tag of the year,

and there was
nn nns tO hlnmn but Alain

Jupp6. French Industrial
unrest was stylish, festive
even, but nonetheless effec-

tive for that
Thanhs to the Mday of

action", it took Charlie an
hour to get through the
Champs ElysSes, time
mostly speit spent shouting
into a mobile phone over the

noise of sirens, haggling
with airline people and stak-

ing out a new position in
Swedish bonds.

the stranded cars. One
unfurled banner caught
Charlie's eye - "Vive le

Metro Francais”. That had to

be something to do with
Samwoo putting in a bid for

tile new subway line. Crowd
control was a Korean speci-

ality. Maybe Samwoo should
bid for that franchise

For a moment, Charlie
considered getting out of the
tavi and spending tha day

shopping. Protesting and
shopping, both were worthy
causes in the days before

Christmas.

But this was a meeting
that simply couldn't be
missed. The investors
waiting in Geneva had the
power to make a mess of the

Times were tough enough

at Berwick Brothers anyway.
There was still talk of a Ger-

man takeover and the
demise ofLondon's last inde-

pendent merchant hanV
.
and

yon couldn't walk into a pub
in the City without jokes
about Bryan Fildes. The
bank's foreign exchange
manager had been in the

middle of downloading some
high-resolution pom on the

bank’s intranet when the
Bank of England hiked inter-

est rates. In a matter of sec-

onds £3m had vaporised
from the balance sheet.

Worse still, somebody
leaked the story to the press.

The mobile rang.

It was Natasha, Charlie's

assistant, ffhg had found a
flight, via Milan. “My Italian

friend will do everything,"
she said in her husky Rus-

sian accent
“But there is the question

of price.

“How much?” said Charlie.

Natasha produced a number
that would have bought a
long weekend at the George
V hotel.

Charlie gave a little cough
of surprise.

A thriller In five parts by Peter Tasker,
author of Silent Thunder and Buddha
Kiss. He is also Japan strategist for

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson. His tale of
murder and greed continues on

Monday, Tuesday and Friday, with a
tantalising dhnax nest Saturday. You
can play a part in the final chapter by
entering our competition - see Page n
“Market forces, darling," presentation: “Gentleman,

purred Natasha. A sophist!- we at Berwick Brothers take
cated, highly literate our role as your hind man-
woman, but she stQl had dif- ager very seriously. Money
Acuity in distinguishing cap- is not Mmuftiing that

. ,
.*

italism from crime. The gruelling bit came
afterwards with the ques-

O O tions.

“Your results are credit-

Tbree Swiss, a German, and able once more, but the
a Swede, all middle-aged, underlying philosophy is

well tanned and properly open to question. Why, for

fed, giving off the aura of example, do you persist with
wealth like a force-field, this aggressive short sell-

They were waiting in an tag?”

oak-panelled room overlook- That was the German
tag tile slat&grey waters of speaking, and to emphasis,

waving his spectacles like

NTatsiQlia'c Herbert von Karajan con-1N dlcLMld
ducting the Berlin Fhilhar-

voice sounded . ...
“Because that’s where the

smaller than opportunity are " answered

7
Charlie briskly. “The ten-

usuai: Are you dency to overvalue assets is

. - 0 to more common than the

Sitting QOWn. tendency to undervalue

Something has “Your shorts in Olivetti

i i and Eurotunnel both worked
Happened. wen * continued the Ger-

Ktc " man, tapping his spectacles
® a lcla. on desk. “But this spread

play between • French and
Lake Geneva. The Alps were German bands - it’s losing

towering in the distance. money. Why do you assume
On skHng holidays. Char- that monetary union will be

lie found that view exhitoat- delayed?"

tag. Now it just looked cold, "We don't assume that We
inhuman. Somewhere up just assume that you're not
there in the ice a 5,000 year being sufficiently rewarded
old man had been found, per- for assuming it does take
fectly preserved in his hunt- place.”

tag clothes. “But this is no longer a
Perhaps, thought Charlie, question of economics. It is a

in another 2,000 years an question of political disci-

underperforming fond man- pltae."

ager might be found in simi- “You make an excellent

lar circumstances - dutch- point there." said Charlie
tag a briefcase and pocket smiling sweetly. A 33-year-

calculator. old woman would always
That cheap one-liner about have to listen respectfully to

preferring to invest in a Bel- the opinions of a 58-year-old

gian ostrich rather than a customer. Even if die bad
premature Emu had raised a taken a first in FPE at Bal-

chuckle even in Edinburgh, hoi, had studied under Alan
but it wouldn’t be used Blinder at Princeton, and
today. was one of the top perform-
These people found noth- tag fund managers in

tag fanny in the idea of las- Europe. Such was life,

tag money. And making There was a knock at the

money - which Charlie fc*d door. “Entrez s’ll vans plait,”

been doing on their behalf said Charlie,

to the past three years - It was the manager of the
was a cause to grim satis- hotel. He was carrying an
faction, rather than celebra- ornately decorated telephone

tion. on a silver tray. “A call for

After setting up her lap- Miss Charlotte Deane.”
top, Charlie ran through the “I instructed that there

Sacred and profane choices
The search for God continues despite the fear of ridicule and controversy

I
t is an unlikely setting

for a Woody Allen film.

We sit round an impos-

ing oval-doughnut table

listening to Prince Charles

promote traditional Islamic

culture. The camera slowly

pans the rows of name-tags.

It hesitates over a rabbi, a
Church of England bishop, a
Tibetan lama, a Hindu, and
a number of nominal Chris-

tians and devout Moslems,

There are TO of us.

Right there, Woody could

play the little Jewish detec-

tive in a country-house

drama, it would be bis most

important case. Who killed

God?, we clients might ask.

Actually, Mr Alien has

already thought of it. He
wrote a shot story IB years

ago. “Mr Big" is not set in

Wiston House, where Prince

Qiarlw spoke. Thai country

residence, celebrating its

50th anniversary as a con-

ference centra leased to the

British Foreign Office, is in

a different universe from

the metropolis inhabited by

the maker ofAnme Hall and

Manhattan Murder Mystery.

Yet as we earnest seekers

after truth sat round the

doughnut- we asked our-

selves the very question

posed by. the predictably

voluptuous client of the pri-

vate eye In “Mr Big”. She
wanted someone found.

Who? "God. The Creator,

the Underlying Principle,

the First Cause' of Things,
the All Encompassing.”
Woody's .first-person sha-

mus asks a rabbi If he had
seen Him, and seta the reply
"Me? Are yon kidding? Fm
lucky I get to see my grand-

children.” The Pope, cor-

nered, confirms that He
exists, but only the Pontiff

Mmaelf communicates with

Him. Allusions to Socrates,

Descartes. Spinoza, Kant,
Kierkegaard follow. The
denouement is. suitably, a

befuddling prose artefact

2 do not mean' to sound

irreverent H we God-fearing

agnostics have a .prejudice,

it is against the' militant

atheists among us. They

tread on our secret hopes.

The world is more likely to

be a creation than the self-

creation implied by. contem-

porary scientists. That was

the central point of the Wls-

tcm House lecture-luncheon,

•Hie sporadic headlines it

generated were about the

supposedly Christian heir to

the throne reaching out to

blam. That is, shall we say.

controversial. Heaven for-

fand that I should enter any
such controversy. No, to my
ears the central point of the

Prince’s speech, and the
addresses that followed, was
his assertion of a "sense of

the sacred”.

Science had attempted to

take over the natural world

from God, fragmenting the

cosmos and relegating the

sacred to a separate and sec-

ondary compartment of our
understanding, he said. The
need was for a "holistic”

approach to life, a bridge
between our physical and
our spiritual natures. This

talk was delivered a few

days before the death of

Laurens van der Post,

whose teachings on such
matters were central to any
appreciation of his work.

All his obituarists noted

his Influence on Prince

Charles, who has sought to

become defender of “faith”

rather than “the faith”. The
latter appellation restricts

the monarch's horizons to

the Church of England.

Another controversy there. 1

would let it pass, but the
situation is too dire fee that.

To my mind, true believers

are under siege by the fol-

lowers of Mammon. Perhaps
the faiths need to unite. A
conglomerate could more
easily proclaim the divinity.

Whoops. Anyone who

To my mind,
true believers

are under
siege by the

followers of

Mammon
wants to be taken seriously

must step gingerly around
this topic too. As the Prince

remarked, the fear of ridi-

cule, for even mentioning
the name of God, is a “clas-

sic Indication of the loss of

meaning in so-called west-

ern civilisation". This is

why I wring my hands ner-

vously as I quote John Polk-

taghorse, a distinguished

academic physicist who
turned himself into an
Anglican priest

“We agree with those cos-

mologists who say . . . that
science is privileged to par-
ticipate in a reading of the
mind of God." said the Rev
Polkingbome, “though we
know that there is much
more to the mind of God
than science will ever be
able to discover.” His Wis-
toa House remarks could be
construed as an answer to

those who'imply that every-

thing started with the Big
Bang and evolved from
there. (Anyway, what hap-

pened before that celebrated
explosion?) "Our powers of

comprehension vastly
exceed anything required

for the evolutionary necessi-

ties of everyday survival,”

observes our erstwhile pro-

fessor of mathematical phys-

ics at Cambridge University.

His line is that science

and faith, may work in tan-

dem. You do not have to be
a follower of Islam to take
that healing thought on
board. Another speaker gave

us a foretaste of a 1997

scheme to present the
church, mosque, synagogue
et al as standard-bearers of
the green movement Along
with the major environment

groups, they win purvey the
idea of “Sacred land - the
re-haHowing of the environ-

ment of Britain”. It will be a
five-year programme, taking
os across the end-af-century

divide- 1 can hardly wait for

the details. Let us just say
that there wfil be some good
walks along historic pilgrim-
age routes.

If you are squirming with
embarrassment at this

point, take it easy. So am I.

Those who deny the exis-

tence of a world that cannot
be discerned by the five

senses can disbelieve with
confidence. Those who are
blessed with genome fitith

an proclaim their radiance
without fear. The rest of us
live in a spiritual muddle.
One consequence is the

growth of fringe religions,

sects, cults, new age theo-

ries - a thousand rivulets

running at tangents to the

great streams of old. We
have choice in everything,

even matters of the soul. If

we like, we can "celebrate” '

a secular Christmas. Would
you believe Woody in a red 1

coat, white bearded on a
sleigh? God protect us from
anything like that.

must be no Interruptions,”

said the German investor,

aiming his spectacles at the

man like a pistol.

“But the caller Insisted.

She said it was extremely
urgent”
Charlie muttered an apol-

ogy to the others and took
the phone to the to end of

the room. Natasha's voice

came through the receiver,

sounding smaller than usual:

“Are you sitting down?
Something has happened.
It's Piers."

“Piers? What on earth has
he been up to now?"
Tm afraid Piers is dead,”

said Natasha, and burst into

tears.

Charlie leant back in her
chair, the receiver suddenly
heavy in her band. Outside
the grey waters of Lake
Geneva creased and wrin-

kled in the wind.

ODD
Two hours later, Charlie was
on the last flight to London,
ber mind buzzing with
thoughts, most of them bad.

Unlike Natasha, she had
never had an affair with
Piers, and indeed had har-

boured suspicions about the
great intelligence that others

had efewned to see in him.

Her view had always been
that his talent for self-

promotion considerably
exceeded Ms talent for

investment
Still, it was an awful busi-

ness, and his contribution to

the bank would be badly
missed. His contacts in the
financial world were legend-

ary. Indeed, it was Piers who
had introduced the Geneva
investors, a deal which had
eventually doubled the size

of Berwick’s funds under
management.
From what Charlie pieced

together from Natasha, Piers

had been staying at the am-
verted windmill in Norfolk
that he had recently bought.

After spending the day
supervising the renovations,

he went to the local pub and
drank heavily. Then some-
how or other a fire started in

the night
Piers' bed was surrounded

by boxes of books, building

materials, cans of paint-
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A CHRISTMAS THRILLER

Collateral

Damage
From Page I

thinner and the like. He sim-

ply never woke up.

The papers report similar

incidents every day, but that

doesn't limit the shock when
it happens to someone you
know well. Charlie thought
of Susan, Piers' wife. It was
she who had found the body,

quite horribly burnt
Susan had been totally

devoted to her husband,
more than Charlie could see

herself being to any man
under the sun. She had
ignored his philandering, put
up with his boorishness,
made herself believe that he
was the brilliant wit that he
claimed to be.

Poor Susan! She had
invested so much In that
n^fln. Charlie didn't want to

think about it any more. She
picked up her FT and leafed

absently through the pages.

The Labour party was still

arguing about the minimum
wage. Ken and Eddie had
agreed to disagree about
Interest rates. Japan and
China were quarrelling
about some islands. Yeltsin

was half-dead. Deng was
three-quarters gone. And far

below were the Alps, white
and cold and perfect

The funeral took place on
the Sunday. Everyone from
the office was there, includ-

ing Natasha, who insisted on
wearing the full gear. With
her long black gloves and
hat with a veil, she looked as

if she had just stepped out of
Dr Zhivago.

Charlie watched in fasci-

nation as Natasha greeted
Susan with a gigantic hug.
Susan reciprocated warmly,
while shooting an angry
glare at Charlie. She had
obviously got the wrong end
of the stick.

One thing that Natasha
had said in the train stuck in
Charlie’s mind. She was sur-

prised that Piers had been
drinking so heavily, since it

was only a few weeks since

he had claimed to have
given up entirely. He was
getting extremely worried,

he had said, about the effects

an his "pulling power” of a

thickening waistband.

Typical Piers, thought
Charlie. First, to say one
thing and then do the
reverse. Second, to imagine

that his women had any
interest in the size of his
waist, as opposed to the size

of his wallet. Nonetheless,

she thought it might be
worth checking with Susan.

The opportunity came out-

side the church when every-

one was mining around try-

ing to think of something
cheerful but not too banal to

say.

Tate plays such horrible

tricks, doesn't it And Piers

had been such an abstemi-
ous character recently.

Tou drove

him too hard.

You used up
everything he
had. Can’t you
see that?’

Then the

tears came

Everyone at the office

thought he was on the
wagon."
Susan gave an almost

imperceptible flinch, as
though an unpleasant
thought had bit her. Charlie

decided to probe further.

"Perhaps he had been feel-

ing the stress more strongly
than usual." Susan Sighed
heavily. "Well, he had cer-

tainly been acting rather
strangely. I think he was
having difficulty in concen-

trating."

That sounded very unlike

Piers.

“Really?" said Charlie.
“Concentrating on what?"
“On anything. For exam-

ple, he offered to go shop-

ping the other day, and you
know what he came back
with?"

“What?"
“Two hundred cans of

corned beef. He said we

might need them in case the
IRA set off a nuclear bomb.”
Charlie gazed at her in

astonishment. Susan looked
awfully wan, as if she had
been crying for days. Charlie
tried to give a big Natasha-

style hug, but was pushed
away with surprising force.

“You people." Susan
hissed, suddenly frantic.

"You drove him too hard.
You used up everything he
had. Can’t you see that?
Can't you see what you did
to him?” Then the tears

came, and her shoulders
were heaving with huge
uncontrollable sobs. Her
Gather put his arm around
her and led her to the car.

To so sorry," said Char-
lie softly. “We can talk
again, if you like.”

“I don’t like," raged Susan,
wheeling round to face her.

“Stay away. Miss Smarty-
boots. There’s been enough
damage done already."

Charlie was uncomfortably
aware that she was suddenly
the focus of hundreds of acc-

using stares.

The true extent of the dam-
age at Berwick Brothers
became clearer on Monday
when Charlie started review-

ing the portfolios that Piers

had been running. Until a
replacement was recruited,

she was the obvious choice

to take over, but it wasn't
going to be easy.

Piers Montagu's invest-

ment style was the complete
opposite of hers, and they
had clashed several times at

strategy meetings. As befit-

ted the manager of the
"Global Growth Trust".
Piers was aggressively bull-

ish on biotech stocks, Inter-

net plays, emerging markets,
and pretty well everything

else.

The word "value" didn't
exist in his dictionary. Just
two weeks ago he had been
spouting nonsense about a
structural worldwide rise in

profitability. Charlie had
objected loudly. She consid-

ered the word “structural" a
substitute for serious
thought and told him so.

“Wake up and smell the
coffee will you!" he bad
snapped In response. “This
is a secular bull market In

the words of Confucius, the
fastest monkey gets the ripe

persimmon.”
That was typical Piers

Montagu - American slang
and phoney Chinese epi-

grams, mixed up and
blended in a plummy public

school accent
Still, from the computer

print-out on the desk in
front of her, it looked like

Piers had been prepared to

“walk the talk”, as he would
probably have put it

Hie Global Growth Triist

had more than $2bn of
assets. Unlike Charlie’s high-

performance funds, it was
supposed to be managed in a
conservative “belt-and-
braces" way, suitable for
widows and orphans. That
was not the story that the
print-out was telling her.

When Charlie got to the
last page, she paused, frown-

ing. This section contained

the unlisted stocks that
Piers had Invested in; pri-

vate placements, venture
capital funds, and the hkp

But the numbers didn’t

make sense. They seemed to
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ACROSS
1 1 have a dominant note, still: it rains

here just the same (7)

5 West African is first am 1 not going to
follow? (7)

11 Grain container that flies windward,
having respect to the lady (8; 1-7)

12 Fern structure in centre of fruit found
by colleague such as policeman in
green for certain (8; 8)

13 At a distance the establishment is a
ridiculous thing (5)

14 Beg to say if you're guilty (5)
17 Purgative will require energy subse-

quently in fixer for planking, even
briefly in nature's way (8; 8)

19 Barrow boy, accepting £1 for more
expensive piece of cloth, put topless
nun in her place (8; 8)

22 First in, first out, the brute! (5)
23 Ploughman's investment? (5)
28 Wide screen presentation of American

origin where a film should be secret (8;

2
,6 )

29 Rich stuff makes female sick in church
(Greek): damnation’s part of the
Nicene creed (8; 8)

32 Diagram partially imitating Raphael
(5)

34 Writers expounding basic British
socialism initially (5)

37 Spanish worker’s dog in Canada left

once at sea by fat round pig 18; 8)

39 Cleaning lady is a parent of inspira-
tional quality, old style; there’s a right
great gap when I come in (8; 8)

40 Deliverance from river flowing back
inside (7)

41 Opposed to publicity for poetry? (7)

DOWN
2 Academic chasing a lot of fish: was he

co-educated? (12) ,

3 Due order of precedence in a dive (4.5)

4 Private detective permitted always to
produce a small bodkin (9)

6 Place for the unwanted to quieten the
spirit (5)

7 Tyre protector with an opening point
(7)

8 Summary hit by sensations (3,9)

9 Small inlet sounds as if it needs oil (5)

10 Roused in unusual form, united round
a king (5) ,

14 Go into broken pitcher, probably
Romanesque (3-6)

15 Cross the line when some danger is

over (5)

16 Immobilised? Baffled? Get this in! (5)

18 No way drink can be a remedy (7)

20 The means of checking what is in it (7)

21 At home Persian ruler devours the lot,

God willing (9)

24 Printer set fire to pig and hit sow? (12)

25 Saucy escapade (5)

26 Drunk? Only just? (5)

27 Panels show lady’s wear this month is

being corroded (6,6)

30 Cheap remark of cow before her leader

snooped around (3,6)

31 A^ply lotion to be mixed with cream

33 Hair-drier’s losing time in Scotland (7)

35 Boring specialistm otology? (5)

36 Break a leg at morning light (5)

38 Princess's business needs records (5)

The puzzle is meant to be an open book; the nnclued spaces in
the “binding” contain three-letter animals whose skins might
possibly be used for the purpose. Some across solutions are in
pairs, having the same numbers: these are anagrams of each
other in their clues, which are run together, matter referring to
the left-hand “page" always precedes that referring to the right
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be at least two decimal
points out of place.

She went back to the
beginning, keyed in some
codes cm her Bloomberg ter-

minal, and did a few sums
on her calculator. No, every-

thing else seemed to be in

order.

With a sinking feeling in

her stomach, Charlie rang
through to the settlements

department and asked for

list of every single transac-

tion that Piers Montagu had
made over the past six

months.

An hour later Charlie was
sitting in the office of the
Honorable Denis Moore,
known throughout the bank
as Dirty Den. She had never
seen her boss look so
shaken, not even when she
bad told him about the long
position she was taking in
South African shares in 1993.

“How could such a thing

happen?" he mumbled
unhappily. “What could be
have been thinking of?"

*Tve no idea.”

“And what were compli-
ance doing?"

*T imaging he sweet-talked

. them. He was pretty good at

that." As Natasha, Marle-
Claire, Lianna and many
others could easily testify.

Moore shook his head in
bewilderment. “Five hun-
dred million pounds," he
said slowly, giving each
word equal emphasis. “I

mean, that’s almost a half of

our net worth. What are we
going to do?”

Charlie wished he would
at least stop asking ques-

tions. At bonus time he
exuded an oily confidence, a
card player working with a
marked deck. Now he looked
old, defeated by a world that

no longer submitted to his

comprehension.
“Well." she said. “I imag-

ine the first step would be to

inform the authorities."

Moore’s Adam's apple bob-
bled. “Oh my god!" he
moaned. “Imro, the fraud
squad - the press.”

Now he had bis head in

his hands. No doubt be was
having visions of packs of

journalists encamped out-

side his Pimlico flat, snap-
ping pictures through the
hedges of his Hampshire
estate, talking to his first

wife, hoovering up gossip
from the various people he
had discreetly back-stabbed
over the years.

“It has to be done, doesn't

it?" she saicL

“No. it bloody well
doesn’t." said Moore vehe-
mently. “Not yet. anyway.
Don't tell anyone about thus.

Not a soul, do you hear me!”
“I hear you, alright," said

Charlie. “But I'm not sure I

understand. Failure to dis-

close something of this scale

could get us into even bigger

trouble. These days, people
are getting barred for less."

Moore got to his feet “Let

me be the judge of that.

You’ve got a great future
with this firm, Charlie. Play
your cards right, and in five

years you could be sitting in

my chair."

He put his arm around her
shoulder and guided her to

the door. A double blue a
quarter of a century ago,

Moore was stiH a handsome
man, despite the dyed hair

and the well-upholstered

paunch. Charlie wondered if

she could ever have been
attracted to a man like that

No, she couldn't, she
decided. Became he was fun-

damentally stupid. Why pre-

tend to be in charge of
events that you couldn’t
even understand, let alone
control? Why would anyone
want to sit in that chair,
anyway? He thought it was a
throne, when it was really

just a deckchair on the
Titanic.

Charlie didn’t leave the
office until Wall Street had

.

dosed. When she arrived at
her flat in Covent Garden.
Amos was already in bed. He
was wearing nothing but a
sleep-mask, his chest and
shoulders glowing orange in

the dim light of the table-

lamp. She slid quietly under
the coverlet and snuggled up
to his warmth.
As die had suspected, he

was only pretending to be
asleep. It didn't take him
long to sense that something
was wrong. Having tried

every technique in his con-

siderable repertoire to
smooth away her tensions,

he finally picked her up in
bis arms, took her into the

lounge, and dumped her on
the sofa.

“TeQ me about it" he said,

wrapping a towel around his

waist
So she did. Over half-a-bot-

tle of Laphroaig, she
explained how Piers Mont-
agu had invested nearly half

a billion pounds into a hand-
fill of small private compa-
nies.

“What kind of companies
are these?”

“No one knows. They are

not listed on any stock
exchange:

“So where has the money
gone?" he asked. .

“No one knows that

either.”

Amos was quiet for a
moment, his sculptor's fin-

gers knotted together under
his chin. Those long strong
fingers were what bad
attracted Charile to him in

the first place.

“Half a •million pounds,”
he mused. “That's a huge
amount, isn’t it?"

“No, Amos," said Charlie

gently. “Half a billion

pounds. Enough to buy all

the Henry Moores in the
world."

That was the other thing
that had attracted her. He
knew nothing at all about
money.

Early next morning there
was a can from Susan Mont-
agu. “I must apologise about
what happened the other
day. It was nothing per-

sonal.”

But of course it was. Char-
lie bad been taking the flak

for Natasha.
Still, Susan was clearly

under tremendous stress. To
make matters worse, her job

as an anaesthetist at one of

the teaching hospitals was
about to disappear in a gov-

ernment cutback. That was
one of the few subjects about
which Piers had displayed
any social conscience, get-

ting everyone in the office to

sign a series of petitions.

According to Natasha - who
knew everything - they first

met when he had gone in for

a hernia operation. The man
had definitely been resource-

ful, if nothing else.

Lunch was in the top-door
suite with Denis Moore.
There were two other men
waiting at the table.' One
was the tame Tory MP that

the bank retained for “politi-

cal research services".

As for as Charlie knew, he

had failed to foresee every

single change In fiscal and
monetary policy of the past

five years. Right up until

White Wednesday, he had
claimed that sterling's mem-
bership of the ERM would be
“defended on the beaches".

More recently he had been
lauded in the tabloids for his

promise to breakfast on Brit-

ish beef sausages every day
for the rest ot his life.

The other was a more for-

midable figure - the last rep-

resentative of the founding
family on the executive
board. He sat on the govern-

ment benches In the House
of Lords, and wrote an occa-

sional column In the The
Spectator magazine on gar-

dening. His first ramie was
Stanley and in the bank he
was known as Stan the Man.
Denis Moore got to the

point straight away. “This
whole thing could have sen-,

ous ramifications, Charlie.

It’s coming at a very bad
time.”

“Extremely unfortunate,
”

agreed Stan the Man without

Two weeks -

that’s the time

we’ve been
given to put

Humpty
Dumpty
together

again.’

raising his gaze from the
wine list

The MP affixed a large

slab of patg to a curl of toast
“The socialists have got the
knives out for the City, mark
my words. These Labour
party front men may sound
as if butter wouldn’t melt in

their mouths, but look at the
fellows behind them. Some-
thing like this would give
them a perfect excuse."
“Excuse for what?" asked

Charlie.

“For whatever they want
- salary caps, windfall taxes,

public inquiries, you name
it Look at Scott! Look what
happened to that poor sod
from the power industry!"
On the other side of the

table, Moore's Adam's apple
was bobbling again.
“But those things hap-

pened under the current gov-
ernment," said Charlie, tak-

ing a sip of Evian water.

“That's exactly the point,"

said the MP triumphantly.
“Under then it’s going to be
far worse. People's justice,

the politics of envy, the
works. You probably don’t
remember the 1970s Denis,
how much was it that the
Footsie fell from peak In
T3T
“Ninety per cent," said

Moore drily.

“If I might venture an
opinion,” said his lordship,

having chosen a bottle of

-1961 Chateau Leoville Bar-

ton. “This matter has dimen-

sions beyond the purely

domestic. In this day and
age, our socialist friends are

no longer the most serious

threat to qur well-being.

There are other more formi-

dable adversaries.”

He- arched an eyebrow, as

if his moaning should be per-

fectly dear to anyone.

Tm not sure I under-

stand," said Charlie.

“Brussefo," hissed the MP.
making the word sound like

a sexual obscenity.
'

The complexities of our
unique position in Europe."

corrected his lordship. “We
ace, alter alL, one of the lest

fully independent British

merchant banks. If we were
found to have shot ourselves

in the foot; the French and
the Germans would be
cock-a-hoop. They could use

tt in all sorts of ways." .

“Look at what is already

going on,” Interjected the

MP. Their long-term strat-

egy is clear - marginalise
the City, strangle it with

.
Euro-legislation, then gradu-

ally build up Frankfurt and
Paris as replacements.

"*

The wine had arrived. The
last working member of the

founding family took a sip

and rolled it around his

mouth before continuing. “In
my considered opinion, the

survival of the bank is a
strategic necessity for this

country of ours.

“After Denis told me what
happened, I took the liberty

of speaking to one or two
chaps I know. They hold the

same opinion. They believe
we should have the opportu-

nity or sorting things out
without undue interference.”

Strategic necessity?
Chaps? Sorting things out?
Charlie was puzzled, and it

must have shown in her
face. “Two weeks,” said
Moore. “That’s the time
we've been given to put
Humpty-Dumpty back
together again."

“And how on earth are we
going to do that?"

Has lordship leant across
the table, a smile creasing
his Ups. For a man who had
just learnt that a significant

portion of his worldly wealth
had evaporated, he looked in
remarkably good spirits.

That’s what we're relying
on you to find out, Charlie.
Now, do have some of this

excellent claret."

He was holding out the
bottle expectantly. Charlie
cautiously lifted her glass . .

.

... TO BE
CONTINUED
On Monday: Things

look bleak for Charlie,
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Lunch with the FT

Mutton stew with the ‘Lion of the Panjshir’

A s those Russian
soldiers who
fought him in

Afghanistan dur-

ing the 1980s will

ten you. Commander Ahmed
Shah Massoud is an
extremely difficult man to
hunt down - let alone have
lunch with.

These are testing times far

Afghanistan's most cele-

brated guerrilla commander
and ousted defence minister,
now leading the fight
wgalwct the Taliban Iwlarnie

militia which took Kabul in

September and now controls

two-thirds of the country.
With the first heavy snow-
falls of winter upon him.
Massoud is under pressure
to retake the capital or reach

a settlement.

After four days, a
high-speed car chase and
fruitless attempts to corner
him in blizzards and sub-
zero temperatures, Massoud
finally consents to a press
conference at his military

headquarters in Jebel Serai,

a windswept town high in

the Hindu. Rush mountains
40 miles north of Kabul.
Lunch d deux seems an
unlikely prospect

Jebel Seraj is heavy with
Massoud's forces, a grisly

Aladdin's cave littered with
the paraphernalia of war.
Tanks rumble through the
muddy streets, past
armoured personnel carriers,

rocket launchers, artUlery

guns and shivering soldiers

armed with Kalashnikovs.
Amid this noisy military
orchestra, four-wheel drive

Toyotas with tinted windows
ferry its conductor, Massoud,
to and fro at breakneck
speed.

“The Lion of the Panjshir”

is the sobriquet that he
earned after his exploits
against the Russian invaders

in the Panjshir valley. Fear-

ing that lunch with the FT
may not be top of agenda on
retiring for the day. 2 ask
him if he Is feeling hungry.

The interpreter looks long

mL

An unmistakable whiff of power Afghan resistance feeder Ahmad Shah Massoud Hugo Phfeoil

and hard at me, a stony
expression indicating this is

not the sort of question one
asks the great naan.

After some cajoling, he
sheepishly translates my
crude hint and, after confer-

ring with bis leader, an aide

announces in polished
French that if I would like to
have lunch with the com-
mander, 1 would be most
welcome.
Massoud motions me cour-

teously into a private dining

room - harshly lit and
empty save for a small table,

a set of chairs and a sink.

This is one of the few Kal-
ashnikov-free zones in town.
Other than an uninspiring
still life, the white walls are

bare. There is no carpet on
the concrete floor.

The Chitrali cap, sported
at a rather rakish angle, sits

atop a handsome fece Hped
with two decades of warfare.

At 42, Massoud is already
beyond the average life

expectancy of Afghan men
and admi ts his best years on
the battlefield are behind
him. The eyes are deep, dark
and in earnest as he looks

back with pride to his lead-

ing role in harrying the Sovi-

ets out of Afghanistan in

1989, 10 years after their

invasion.

A matching woollen waist-

coat worn over an army
sweater, khaki fatigues and
black boots - he is

rumoured to have a pen-
chant for the custom-made
Russian paratrooper variety
- completes the ensemble of

the mountain warrior. There
is an unmistakable whiff of

power and authority about
him, but for a man who has
done little else but wage war
since 1973 be is remarkably
gentle and softly spoken. A
quiet dignity underpins his

massive presence.

“I am sorry lunch is going

to be very basic,” he says in

mellifluous Dari [Afghan
FarsiJ, waving a large hand
over the table on which two
bowls of mutton, potato.

O lord, it’s another atheist
Gerard Baker on the problems faced by non-believers, particularly in the US

I
t win be a traditional

Christmas for Frank
2indler and his wife

again this year. Last
week he taped a few mes-
sages for the special sea-

sonal edition of his “Dial-An-

Athelst Telephone Hotline"

on the fallacies of Biblical

fUndamentalism.
Shortly before the 25th he

will decorate his tree with

purely secular ornaments
ino angels or Father Christ-

mases). And on Christmas
Day itself he will raise a

glass or two in celebration of

the winter solstice.

Zindler is a creature so
rare these days he Is in dan-

ger of becoming an oxymo-

ron - the American Atheist

While religion, organised or
otherwise, seems to have
been on the wane in much of

the west this century, in

God's Own Country, it

retains its hold over the vast

majority of the people.

About two-thirds of west-

ern Europeans believe in

God, polls suggest, a figure

that has been failing for

many years. In America
more than 90 per cent of the

population ore still faithful

For those on the obverse of

that statistic, life can not
only be ionely it cam, occa-

sionally, . be .downright
uncomfortable.

Zindler and his wife have
been abused, their house has

been vandalized (without
obvious irony, "Jesus Saves"
was the message someone
chose to scrawl across tbeir

front wall). They have even

received death threats. In
the early years of the Rea-
gan Revolution, he was
hounded out of his job as a

college professor for teach-

ing an atheist philosophy
(Darwinian theory) - and
this was not the bible belt

The ZindJers live in the com-
fortably secular city of

Columbus. Ohio, in the heart

of the Midwest
"Throughout my life. I’ve

been made to feel as though
I were an alien,” he says,

"the godless beast from
another planet"
Most American atheists

say the same thing, although

today few are physically

intimidated. Frank Zindler is

a crusading atheist a pro-

lific publisher of anti-reli-

gious tracts, veteran of a
thousand demonstrations
against Christian and Jewish

displays in public places.

Most Americans regard him
as a bit “uppity", he says.

According to Ellen John-

son, president of American
Atheists Inc, the leading
anti-religious group in the
country, though prejudice is

still rife, most non-believers

are reluctantly tolerated by
others.

“It’s rather like being
homosexual As long as we
remain locked in the closet,

people seem prepared to

accept us.

“They just don’t want us

In South
Carolina and
Pennsylania
atheists may
not hold
public office

to be too public about it."

That is something John-
son’s organisation has been
struggling for years to over-

come, with few obvious
signs of success. There are

as yet no plans for an Athe-

ist Pride day. but AA Inc
does produce a weekly tele-

vision show (cable-cast in 50

cities) and a range of Atheist

literature and merchandise
(bumper stickers, “Proud to

be An Atheist”, $1.50).

And life is certainly better

for the godless today than It

once was. The cold war
period was probably the
worst time to be an atheist

in America. Non-believers
were simply assumed to be
communists and were
treated accordingly. There
was even an attempt (ulti-

mately unsuccessful) by one
especially zealous congress-

man to exclude atheists spe-

cifically from the provisions

of the Civil Rights Bill on
the grounds that they were
un-American.
But while, in law at least,

sexual and racial discrimina-

tion is now no longer toler-

ated, in some states religious

discrimination in political

life is still the norm.
In Pennsylvania and South

Carolina, atheists may not
hold public office. Several

other states still have simi-

lar, though technically mori-

bund laws on their statute

book. In a famous case a few

years ago. the Supreme
Court upheld a rule by Boy
Scouts Associations, that no
atheist children could join
the movement.
In Bill Clinton's Arkansas,

a state not especially
renowned for the moral high

standards of its senior office

holders, they have gone one
stage further. No-one who
denies the existence of a
supreme being may testify in

any court in the state.

Though the first amend-
ment of the constitution (a

document that atheists point

out does not include the
word God anywhere)
upholds complete freedom of

religion, attempts to over-

turn these bans have been
only partially successful

The main reason the preju-

dice is allowed to continue,

say atheists, is fear on the

part of office holders. It

would be political suicide for

any candidate for office to

back the atheist cause.
“There is virtually no politi-

cian in American history

who has been prepared to

support us publicly," says
Ron Barrier, who produces

the weekly television pro-

gramme for the atheist net-

work. (The technicians who
work on the programme
often use pseudonyms -

they do not want their

friends to know they do it,

he adds).

According to AA Inc, there

has never been a single

self-confessed atheist in the
US Congress. In feet, there

onion and tomato stew,
served with heaps of nan
bread. “If 1 had known yon
were coming a little earlier, 2

would have had something
Special prepared."
The counter-revolutionary

career took off at the age of

19, he tells me, in the wake
of the coup which overthrew
King Mohammed Zahir
Shah, installed a pro-commu-
nist regime, and declared
Afghanistan a republic. He
abandoned an engineering
degree at Kabul University,
then home to the conflicting

movements of Islamic
nationalism and commu-
nism.
Formal education ended

It has been
very difficult

to get rid of

the Russians
and then deal

with Pakistan

there but Massoud remained
a voracious reader. After
Kabul’s recent fell be relo-

cated his home to the
Panjshir, taking with him
his 3,000 volumes of litera-

ture. In the tittle spare time
war affords him, he enjoys
reading the 14th century
spiritual Iranian poet Hafez.
We face each other across

a cheap plastic table cover. I

ask him his favourite food

and the interpreter looks
startled again. Massoud is

used to reporting his latest

military advance but admits,

almost shyly, to finding
“personal questions the most
difficult to answer". The
interpreter suggests milk as

Massoud's preferred tipple,

realises this is insufficient as

an answer, and then
remarks with an air of final-

ity, "Commander Massoud
likes whatever he eats".

Subject closed. Massoud
is here to talk Afghanistan

and not milk shakes.

it Is something he does
with ease and charm and an
animation which stems from
an intense religious faith

and a profound love of
Afghanistan, notwithstand-
ing the fact that he has done

much to destroy the country
himself. The Russians left

Kabul virtually unscathed.
Today, after more than four

years of factional fighting

between Massoud and rival

Mujahideen, much of the
capital lies in rubble.

I suggest Afghanistan is

doomed always to fall victim

to its deep ethnic fault-tines.

The current war pits the
Tajik Massoud - in a coali-

tion with Uzbek warlord
General Dostam - against
the Pashtun Taliban. He
shakes his head and moves
both elbows on to the table,

citing a host of examples to

prove that these divisions

are not fixed; Uzbeks fight

Tajiks, Pashtuns embrace
Tajiks and so on.

“This is only one part of
the problem." he observes.

Afghanistan's war, he says,

has always been the creation

of foreign powers, with
Pakistan the master villain.

"It has been very difficult to

get rid of the Russians and
then deal with Pakistan," he
says, stroking his beard
sadly. "Pakistan created the

Taliban."

Returning to his own back-
ground. his mood lightens

and the face creases into a
smile while he informs me
that at 25 he could look back
on two coups d'etat and a
failed provincial rebellion.

"I had a Sten gun and 20
men with me in the
Panjshir. We robbed a bank
and told everyone there bad
been a coup in Kabul. But
there was nothing in the
newspapers or radio to con-

firm it and people soon dis-

covered nothing had hap-

pened." He was now a
wanted man but the episode

is recounted as though- it

were merely a boyish prank.

the sort of thing Just Wil-

liam might have got up to on
a lazy half holiday.

My mutton is getting cold.

1 tackle it dutifully, expect-

ing the worst but am pleas-

antly surprised by a tender

and spicy concoction. The
robust potatoes axe a tasty

relief alter the monotony of

bread and kebabs and we
both tuck into second help-

ings. After earlier experi-

ences, I avoid the glass of

water which sits temptingly
at my elbow. The unfortu-

nate interpreter, who looks
ravenous, is unable to grab
even a mouthful*, forever
struggling to keep up with
Massoud, who is hugely-

engaging but rarely concise.

Mutton removed, we turn
our attention to a plate of
grapes which have seen bet-

ter days. Discussing his
immediate military plans, he
stops chewing and vigor-

ously disputes the idea that

he and his forces are on the
back foot against the advan-
cing Taliban. He borrows my
pen, makes a hasty sketch of

Afghanistan and the posi-

tions of the opposing sides,

and details an extension of

the front line into the Tali-

ban's weakest spots. 1 feel it

is best not to argue.

A pot of tea arrives with a

bowl of toffees, walnuts and
almonds. As lunch draws to

a close, i ask him whether
there are any plans to retire

from the battlefield and Per-

haps write a book. He laughs

at first but then the gravitas

of the man or war returns. "I

have never fought for happi-
ness. nor have I fought for

power. I don’t want to con-

tinue fighting oue more day
but while 1 am alive 1 will do
everything to defend my
country."

He makes another graceful

apology for our simple
repast, slips quietly out of

the room, and disappears,

swallowed up by the entou-

rage of waiting generals.

Justin Marozzi

The Nativity: In America more than 90 per cent of the population are at® faithful Bam**-* maw u&rvy

are even indications that
atheism as a creed may be
waning. AA Inc has haemor-
rhaged members in the last

few years. In its heyday, dur-

ing the civil rights battles in

the 1960s and 1970s, it num-
bered as many as 30,000

souls (or bodies). Now,
admits Johnson, it is down
to just a few thousand. In
some states it has a mere
handful of members. Other
atheist groups have also
reported a decline in inter-

est.

Meanwhile, religious affili-

ation grows. What is it about

America that makes it such
barren territory for godless

rationalism? Surprisingly for

such a bunch of rationalists,

no-one in AA Inc seems to

have a clear answer.
Some believe it is a prod-

uct of America's free market
economic system. Competi-
tion among religious groups
has resulted in an intensifi-

cation of efforts by each
faith to strengthen its mar-
ket position, resulting in a
more comprehensive market
reach by all.

Others say it is something
to do with the cultural and

social rootlessness of
Americans, nearly all at
some point refugees from
hostile governments.
Perhaps the simplest

explanation is that America
has, for all its obvious flaws,

probably proved better at
providing its people with
more freedom, more per-

sonal well-being, more
opportunity and more hope
than any other country on
earth.

Most Americans truly
believe their prayers are
being answered. Perhaps
they are right

B
eing a child of

Bethlehem has not

always been easy, as its

most famous son

discovered. Whether the little

town was in Palestine, or in the

Orange Free State in Booth
Africa, whether the occupying

force was Romas or British, the

consequences have sometimes
been severe.

Take this description. "Round
the village, so fer as we could

see, not a farmhouse was
standing, and on the way thither

we passed the site of what were

prosperous stores. But only a
heap of stones- marked where

they had been. All had been

burned.
“About one fifth of the village

itself had been destroyed, the

houses on the outlying streets

having been pulled to pieces to
.

provide fhel for the troops. But

when remarking on the

deplorable destruction, we were

fold (hat Bethlehem had

suffered least of the villages in

that part of the colony.

“ A stray white man
wandering among the rains

added to the sense ofdesolation-

That sunny Sunday will haunt

me to my dying day.”

The writer was Ramsay

-

MacDonald, later to become the

labour.party's first prime . .

minister ofBritain. The
Bethlehem he described during

Dispatches

Oh troubled towns of Bethlehem
Making reality out of symbolism has become a South African challenge, says Roger Matthews

the AngZo-fioer war has since

prospered, at least for part of
the population.
The River Jordan still runs

through it. Loch Lomond and
Loch Afhlone provide Kinder
memories of Britain and the

town’s drinking water, while the

devout have a choice of nearly

60 fthww-hnNe.

But nearly a century after the
British visitation, Bethlehem is

undergoing another political

transformation scarcely less

profound.

For the past 12 mouths, black

people have theoretically

governed Bethlehem. Since the

Boer trekkers first decided in

the early 1840s to create a
farming settlement there, the

majority rules, or Is learning to-

Yet a couple of decades ago they

did not exist in the town’s

official literature, except by
implication.

Publicity material extolling

Bethlehem’s virtues mentioned a

total population of.24,900 of

which 8JjOO were white.

Fourteen photographs revealed

not a single black.

In (hose days there was, by
law, no room In the inn for

Indians travelling though the

Orange Free State. They had to

dear the provincial borders by
dusk. But changing laws may

Black people
theoretically

govern
Bethlehem,

South
Africa

have been the easiest part of

South Africa’s political

transformation. “When you see

a heavily pregnant woman
crawling 300m through

waist-high snow from her shack
to the toilet, itiflurirates what a

enormous task this community
feces,” says Clem Harrington, a

lawyer and Bethlehem’s deputy
mayor. The town's population
has swollen to nearly 100,000 of
whom 70 per cent are blade.

In tiie adjoining townships
and squatter camps he estimates

annual population growth to be
8-10 per cent.

Bethlehem in Palestine may
think it has budget problems,

bat Mayor Elias Freij has still

been allocated $40,000 by Yasser
Arafet this Christmas to

decorate Manger Square and
make the town Zook festive for

the tourists.

“We shall not be spending
anything an decorations,” says

Theo Scholtz, six times mayor of

South Africa’s Bethlehem and
now chairman of the town's

executive council.

“Although I mayjust find a
few rands ifnew bulbs are

needed for the Christmas free at

the town halL
“How can you create a festive

Spiritamong so many poor and.

jobless? he asks. “It's not
Christmas for them. We must be

aware of their conditions- We
need to address their problems,
and understand that they want
delivery now.”
Part of that problem is the

town’s new bnt elusive mayor, K
E Khabane. He enjoyed
enormous success as the

'How can you
create a

festive spirit

among so

many poor
and jobless?'

representative of the African
National Congress organising
payments boycotts as part of the
struggle against apartheid. His
work then is proving stubbornly
durable, with only one in five of

black households paying for
municipal services-

“Tbe white population should.

and is prepared to pay more, in
recognition of the privileges

they have enjoyed in the past
and the good infrastructure that
Bethlehem has,” says Scholtz.

“Bnt ifjust 5 per cent of the

whites stopped paying, the
consequences for the town
would be devastating."
the possibility exists.

Mutterings among whites about
having to bear most of the
town's financial burden is

growing, as it is elsewhere in

South Africa.

The more militant have
suggested a virtual boycott, by
paying their dues into a special

account
“Mr Khabane is a decent man,

but he can be difficult to find'

says a council member. “It is

particularly hard for him to

persuade people to reverse

everything he has preached for

so long, and his work is

made more difficult by the

extreme right wingers on the
councti".

Changing black attitudes is

made tougher by other lingering
aspects of apartheid, especially

in education. Not a single black
pupil has yet been admitted to

the town’s premier secondary
school.

Although there is no legal

device for blocking black
children, parents rlaim the
school is demanding a fall year's

fees in advance, which they
cannot afford. Whites, they
claim, are allowed to pay
monthly.
Making reality out of

symbolism remains the biggest

challenge In both Bethlehems.
The one exists in a Free State

from which the Orange has now
been officially removed, the

other in a territory for which
freedom and statehood remain
the greatest aspiration.

The new year might just link

their joint ambitions, with the
official “twinning" of the two
towns.

It was a politically incorrect

idea when first mooted by
Mayor Freij daring a visit to his

South African counterpart in

1993, but after South Africa’s

political revolution is now likely
,

to go ahead.

Publicity for the event in <

South Africa would be in the
hands of Bethlehem's public

i

relations officer. Herparents,
j

with great foresight, Christened 1

her Santa.
i
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Precious

yarn spreads
its appeal

Marion Hume looks at the designers who are
giving cashmere a fashionable facelift

C
ashmere, that

most luxurious
of winter fibres,

has secured Its

place In the

fashion sphere. Of course,
the most traditional sweat-

ers in this warm and expen-
sive fibre always appeal But
what is exciting is the way
that designers have pushed
cashmere on. into both the
slinkiest and most volumi-
nous of shapes. Now, you
can have it both ways; cash-

mere can be the height of

fashion and in seasonal col-

ours. or reliable In tbe form
of the trusty twlnset
Michael Kors. Betty Jack-

son, Gucci, Giorgio Armani
and Jil Sander are among
today's purveyors of cash-
mere. The Jean Muir winter
collection always includes a
special cashmere piece, often
featuring an abstract intar-

sia. In contrast, the Ameri-
can. Micheal Kors' edict is

plain, plain, plain. Bat his

shapes are modem, being
either super-slender or
sloppy Joe outsize. Betty
Jackson has made the lux-

ury classic jaunty by using it

for stripy short-sleeved
T-shirts. Jil Sander, the Ger-

man designer, has dou-
ble-faced cashmere coats
which could roll up in a ball

and then spring back to
shape - except that one
would not tend to do such a
thing to a £3,000 coat in the
first place.

What attracts the design-

ers who are giving cashmere
a fashionable facelift is its

pedigree. The wool starts life

on the necks and underbel-

lies of mountain goats in the
Himalayas, Mongolia and
the Xinjiang region of China.
Over the winter, this downy
under-fleece keeps the ani-

mals warm. In the spring,

were it not combed out as a
precious harvest, the goats
would shed this fleece natu-

rally an to rocks and bushes
from whence, in the past, it

would be collected, then
cleaned and Spun. With tbe

demand for this limited

resource today, things are a
little less haphazard.

In the 16th century, Kash-
miri craftsmen wove soft

shawls of the fleece to wear
against the skin through
harsh winters.

By the 18th century, the
British East India Company
was buying these shawls and
shipping them to Blighty,
where they became greatly

admired and prized. In Jane
Austen's day, a cashmere
shawl would cost between
£200 and £300. By tbe 19th

century, bold shawls of cash-

mere were something of a
fashion must-have among
the smart set in London and
Paris. By the end of that cen-

tury the Scottish industry

Oxbtood coat, £1,588, TSE; black sfonvolcaa top, £145 from Murray

Aden at Scotch House; black wide-teg trousers, £460, Michael Kors

at Harvey Metals; suede boots, £97, Hobbs Tel: 0171 499 2026

Pringle at Fisher, 32-93 Btslingtoiy Arcade Lorklorv Wl..Tet;

0171-483 4180. General Inquiries: 01450-380269^
: _

;V*‘ - ,

,

SHrtn Cashmere, il.Beeucbarnjp' Place, Uwkion SWB. Tel::pl7i-‘

"581 1936. Murrey Aten at Scotch House; 2 Brompton Road,

London SWt-7fefc'.0i7i;58l'2151-

TSE SaHridpes, Otf^areeti tariff,

Styfinv Karen

was unrivalled in the world.

And in spite of the efforts of
the Chinese, it still 1&
Today's designers are not

the first to head to the bor-

ders in search of this rare

and precious fibre, buffed up
to perfection, in. the soft Scot-

tish waters. In the 1920s,

Coco Chanel and Jean Patou
discovered Scottish cash-
mere, then used for under-
wear. which they trans-

formed into clothing. Today,
cashmere underwear is an
Indulgent buy, although
there is no shortage of tak-

ers for floor-length dressing
gowns in rich, dark colours

erdura’s Maltese Cross Cuffs

have become as famous as the couturiere

he created them for. Was she?

r A ..T UK.
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Oatmeal hooded cardigan, £750, Shinn Cashmere; oatmeal

department stores. General inquiries: 0116 286 2388

sleeveless tonic dress, £410; SNrfn Cashmere- Chocolate brown ribbed tights, C&99, Jonathan Aston « major

K.
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Ume/grsy double-sided cashmere scarf, £190; grey/cream/Ume cashmere twttoneck Taope/grey striped cashmere sweater, £730, Lucien PeBat-fkiet

sweater, £299; tousara, £505, Rebecca Moses at Browns, 23-Z7 South Molten Street, aft Browns; Beige angora/cashmere mix trouser* £270, Mam at Browns
London W1. Tel: 0171491 7833. Both Betty Jackson, Tab 0171 589 7880 (as before)

labelled Pringle or Ballan-

tyne.

The cashmere twlnset,
invented in 1937 by Otto
Weisz, then bead designer at

Pringle, soon became the
cashmere standard. The
most traditional versions
still appeal when teamed
with a knee-length skirt for

opulent yet minimalist day
wear. But also appealing are
today's re-worked twinsets,

with finer finishes and neck-
lines that are scooped and
more feminine. Pringle bas a
longer, skirmy-rib twinset in

this season's favourite col-

our, a milky pale camel;

which barely resembles
something mother would
wear with pearls.

“Cashmere is certainly

becoming more cutting edge,

of course we do great busi-

ness with tbe classics in a
multitude of colours, but we
are getting strong results

from innovative, fashionable

pieces,” says Linda MacLean
of The Scotch House.
Lionel Fisher, of S Fisher,

the famous cashmere shop
in London's Burlington
Arcade agrees. “We are sell-

ing skinny-ribs and big

chunky four-ply sweaters in

the most fashionable col-

ours.

The raw fleece comes in

three tones, from white to a
dark donkey brown. The
rarest Is white, which is

dyed into the palest shades.

The big news is the mixing
of cashmere fibre with other

yarns. Cashmere with silk

gives a light and delicious

feel, and a soft lustre. Cash-
mere Injected with a small
percentage of Lycra main-
tains a slim silhouette in the
most body-conscious pieces.

Murray Allan, purveyor of

cashmere under its own
label and supplier to the cou-

turiers of Paris, has a 90 per
cent cashmere mix which
includes Lycra and nylon, in

a yarn spun in Italy by L'oro

Piana, probably the top cash-

mere spinner in the world.

This works well In simple
pieces such as sleeveless sin-

glets, designed to be worn
under a tailored suit or, in

more relaxed mode, under a
huge, sweeping cashmere
coat (such as the one shown
here, in oxblood by TSE).
TSE. which is made of Chi-

nese-spun cashmere, is

building its name among tbe

fashion set. TSE’s cashmere
wrap-skirt works well over
slim legs clad in this sea-

son’s patterned tights- But
tbe single item which every-
one “in the know" desires
most is a sweater by Lucien
Pellat-Finet

Pellat-Finet now works
with Scottish mills for a
range in two-ply cashmere
that he calls hi« “ready-to-

wear” line. But it is the
Frenchman's four:ply line,

made in French homes in

the Sevigne region, that peo-

ple find irresistible. Simple
T-shirt shapes, a range of !

colours from bold stripes to

baby soft tones, sweeping
|

cardigans and probably the
most pricey twinsets avail- I

able make up the Lucien Pel-

Jat-Finet range, to which he
adds mHi^ painty) pants.
His luxurious sweaters

take one day each to make
and start at about £700 each.

“They appeal to a wealthy
woman who likes quiet lux-

ury and who does not want
her clothes to shout out
about money. And they work
for her. I call it practical lux-

ury," says Pellat-Finet

People can get addicted to

cashmere. This season. Lib-

erty, in Regent Street,

stocked 10 cashmere dresses.

by Shirin Guild, at £1,200

each.

“To be honest I was ner-

vous about how they would
sell," says Angela Quain-
treli, women’s wear buying
director for the London,
store. “We sold them all

within three days and of tbe
repeat order of 10 we have
two left"

Not that fashionable cash-

mere will do away with tbe
'

most humble items of cloth-

ing rendered luxurious by
this precious yarn.

• I have a pair of cashmere
socks, which 1 hare worn on
walks up hill and down dale

for the last six years. I

have certainly never
indulged them with gentle
handwashing.

To be honest they ore get-

ting tatty now. But they will

certainly last the winter.
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SIR WILLIAM
BENTLEY BILLIARDS
Every eaensvaHe jjyfe and size of

billiard. Snooker and Pool aWes
ioc iodine Dual Height Dining

Tables. Finest Antique, New and

Reconditioned Tables. Europe's

Ivjest sage of tables on display at

reasonable prices. Ring for free

advice - cokrar trcctojrc. Wo&hritie

export.

TefcOlSHMB JIS2and 24 tour

01488 681711 Fas Q148& 685197

HOW TO SPEND IT

Bright, beaded and sparkling little bags
Secondhand or

tailor-made,
the evening bag
is an invaluable
accessory, says
Marina Newland

L
ittle black dresses

may be the safe

and standard Mt
for the winter
party season, but

they make it hard to stand
oat from the crowd. But add
to the black dress an
original evening bag, some-
thing feathered or velvet,

embroidered or sparkling
with diamante or beads and
it can add panache and
verve to what might other-

wise be rather anonymous
fare.

Most high street stores
stock tasteful black evening
bags which will not clash
with anything you might
wear but they are In them-
selves a little dull Instead

yon could arm yourself with
a quality item that will not
only last a lifetime but will

give as much real pleasure
as the right necklace or ring.

Antique items are all the
rage now prompted by the
release of Evita and the
revival of retro chic. Any-
body scouring the better

secondhand shops will find

they represent wonderful
value for money when com-
pared with modem versions.

Steinberg & Tolkien on
London's Kings Road, for

instance, has an extensive

selection of vintage evening
bags with prices as low as
£28 for a beautifully shaped
shell bag with white bead-
ing. Otherwise Merola in
Walton Street which tends

to stock higher priced mod-

(right) Sflwr [resent box bag m velvet £185, by Lulu Guinness. 86 Ledbtxy Road, London W11 (tel

0171-2M 968$, and Liberty's, Regent Street, London W1 ftef 0171-734 1234).
(centre} Block teani everting bag, £500, by Donna Karan from Browns, 23-27 South Motion Street,
London W1 (tel 0171-401 7833). Btack and white rtiinestone bag, £1675, by JudWi Leiber from HatTOds,
KnigMsbridge, London SWI (hti 0171-730 1234)

(centre) White beaded sheti bag, £28, from Steinberg & Toikebi, 183 Kings Road, London SW3 (tel 0171-378 3880). (right) Chocolate brown
feather bag, £110, by Jamfn Puech from Harvey Nichols, Knlghtataridge, London SW1 (tel 0171-235 5000). Red velvet bag with gold tassels,

£12& by Jaharwe do Bjottey, 29 Conduit Street, London W1 (tel 0171 485 4257).

IBustraUors : Ashley Uoyd

els with great detail or Vir-

ginia at 98 Portland Road,
London Wll (tel 0171-727

9908). are excellent sources.

For those who want origi-

nality and hope to find it in

the work of a modern
designer, try looking at bags
produced by Emily Jo Gibbs.
Her intricate designs incor-

porate both finely worked
wire detailing and luxurious

fabrics. Her current col lec-

tion includes sterling silver,

satin and velvet Erickson
Beamon, at 38 Elizabeth

Street. London SWl (tel

0171-259 0202) offers tai-

lor-made beaded creations to

match any dress.

Lulu Guinness designs for

many markets. Her range of

luxurious bags In velvet and
lace are available at her

recently opened shop in Led-
bury Road, and start at £150.

But at Debenhams, for

whom she designs a special

range, a beaded design can
be snapped up for just £25.

Finally, the queen, of the

statement evening bag has
to be Judith Leiber. Her
designer models, well-known
on the New York charity set

circuit, are now available in

the UK and prices start at

£600. Crafted in colourful
combinations of diamantg
and beads, they are. to the
unaccustomed eye. a little

on the extravagant side -

once seen, however, they
will not be forgotten.

And if you lose your purse
it will not be the credit

cards you will be worried
about.

|M) 1920s black velvet and cut steel beaded bag, £499, from Merota, 178 Walton Street, London SW3
(tel 0171-589 036$. Gobi velvet ribbon bag with sterling silver handto, £240, from Entity Jo Gibbs

(tel 0171-4903834)
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Head west for

stress-free shopping

L
eft gift buying until bags (£12.50) are ideal for Mio, beaded jewellery and
the very last minute? carrying them around. evening bags and men’s
Why not try Lon- If small children feature cashmere socks all ideal as

don's up-and coming on your list. Bananas next gifts. It you are looking for aL
eft gift buying unto
the very last minute?
Why not try Lon-
don's up-and coming

- but stress-free - shopping
spot Tucked away behind
the town houses of Holland
Park, Clarendon Cross is a

quiet little enclave of West
London which boasts
unusual, carefully selected

merchandise that you are

unlikely to find in the high
street.

It is a civilised stroll from
bustle-free Holland Park
tube station; if you are driv-

ing it is relatively easy to

find parking. The area at the

junction of Portland Road
and Clarendon Cross Is dot-

ted with fashionable shops
but retains a village-like

atmosphere.
Cath Kidston’s household

shop, 8 Clarendon Crass, has
been an insider secret for

some time, selling every-

thing from swimsuits to

cushions, coathangers to. box.

files - and in her distinctive

Fifties-inspired, floral prints.

Duvet cover and pillow-

case sets (from £35) in petal

pink, pastel blue or lemon
florals make nice presents as

do the cosy floral eider-

downs (£40). Kidstem’s rose-

gingham or spot print swim-
suits are a cult item and
matching drawstring wash

bags (£12.50) are ideal for

carrying them around.

If small children feature

on your list. Bananas next

door offers a good range of

babywear and cute accesso-

ries, colourful wooden toys

and teddy bears with inter-

esting facial expressions -

none above £25. The best

seller is a miniature towel-

ling bear that rattles (£6.95).

Wooden block jigsaws of

Father Christmas (£8.50)

makegood stocking fillers.

For foodies, SummeriU &
Bishop, 100 Portland Road,
stocks an excellent selection

of unusual and expensive
kitchen gadgets from Italy

and France. Maple wood
chopping boats which double

as cheese or charcuterie
boards and knife sets would
make welcome presents.
Covetable items include food

or. kitchen-inspired pictures

on old wooden panels by
Fepe Grau-Vercher (from

£500X
F9Uqw shopkeepers all say

it is the arrival of The Cross,

141 Portland Road - a shop
combining a quirky mix of

modern clothes, toiletries

and accessories - that has
really raised the profile of

Wll, There is. something for

everybody, in this shop with
boxes of handmade soaps,

selections of bath oils by

Mio, beaded jewellery and
evening bags and men’s
cashmere socks all ideal as

gifts. It you are looking for a
soothing gift for the man
who has everything the huge
three-wick candles (£52) are

apparently a big hit with
men who visit the shop.

Worth a visit - even just

to browse - is Virginia at 98
Portland Road, an antique
shop which has long been
considered the jewel in the

crown of London's vintage
clothing shops by top design-

ers and models (Donna
Karan is rumoured to buy
the vintage chiffon print
dresses fix- inspiration).

Beaded evening bags and
fringed shawls in devare silk

chiffon make good presents

for fashionable types -

although there is nothing
vintage about the prices.

For lunch, Julie’s restau-

rant nearby is the obvious
choice. Cullen’s coffee shop
on Holland Park Avenue is

hugely popular for breakfast

cm a Saturday morning.
Clarendon Cross is cer-

tainly more civilised than
Regent or Sktane Street for

Christoaas shopping - even
if some prices are slightly

higher and the selection of

shops infinitely smaller.

. Karen Wheeler
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HOW TO SPEND IT

C
omfort is what is

needed now.
Things to make the
last years of life

easier, more luxurious and
to lessen the burden of deal-

ing with the intractable diffi-

culties of the physical world.

Technology has made
Shakespeare’s dire forecast

redundant. Instead of sans
eyes, fading eyesight has
been matched by larger,

clearer television screens
and more sophisticated

sound systems. And there is

the remote control
Putting together a home

audio-visual network is

much like gathering friends

for a dinner party and mak-
ing sure that the right peo-
ple sit next to each other -

like your guests, the technol-

ogy needs to be compatible.
Given the reluctance of the
man who Is getting on to
grapple with new-fangled
gadgets, the best gift of all

The Seven Ages of Man

A lot of comfort and a little luxury
Lucia van der Post on gifts for the man who has most things

would be to organise every-

thing from start to finish.

Choose a new wide screen,

get it delivered and have the
system Installed. This option

is not cheap, with Sony
prices starting at £400 and
rising to £5,000 and beyond,
but the seventh ager will

appreciate the Quality.

For Sony television stock-

ists, ring 0990-111999 or try

Sang & Olufsen. 56 South
Molton Street, London, Wl
(tel: 0171-355 1235), which has
Similar technology, but nicer
packaging.

If he loves sport, give him
Sky Sport, which wQl deliver

football, boxing, yachting
and tennis to the point of
saturation. There is one
main sports channel, with
two more at weekends, and
the bonus of Eurosport with
most packages - handy if he
is into tractor racing or sec-

ond-tier snooker.

After a few hours of
watching downhill slalom, it

is time for the aprfe-skL The
winter chills and misery kit
- a half bottle of whisky,
fresh lemons, cloves, cinna-

mon, honey and recipes for

the perfect hot toddy - from
The Gluttonous Gardener,

costs £25 (tel: 0171-371 0775).

Shakespeare's seventh age

Last scene of afl

That ends this strange, eventful history,

is second ch&fishnees and mere oblivion.

Sans teeth, sans eyas sans everything.

If he has got the alcohol,

then the crystal must follow.

Dartington specialises in
heavy-bottomed glasses, dif-

ficult to knock over but not

necessarily to knock back.
Starting at £9.50 from Har-
rods, Knightsbridge. London
SWl (tel: 0171-730 1234).

As the man of seventh age

status could well have

Fun and games
at Christmas

C
ome Christmas
every family,
every house
party, needs a
game or two to

play. The old favourites.

Monopoly, Scrabble. Happy
Families, cards and domi-
noes go on forever but every
Christinas there are new
ones on the market, each
hoping to become a new
classic and make their
inventors’ fortunes. We
asked a few FT writers to

test some of this year’s

batch.

Will this year’s batch join our old favourites?

Hello!

£29.99, The General Trading
Company, 144 Sloane Street,

London SWl (0171-730 0411).

Hello! - the game - bears
little resemblance to the
glossy, photo-filled celebrity

magazine whose name is

intended to sell it On open-
ing the box we found a
cheap little board game, the
bastard offspring of Ludo
and Trivial Pursuit
We decided not to fuss

with the die and plastic

counters and discs, concen-
trating instead on trying the
multiple-choice questions.

The questions, we are told,

are based on 1995. The game
is therefore nearly a Fergie-

free zone.

Celebrity names, however,
are racked by irritable vow-
els and inconstant conso-
nants. A host of famous fig-

ures discover distorted
doppelgdnger. Emperor Aki
Hito. Jane Austin, Kenneth
Brannagh, Jim Carey, Lewis
Carol, Glen Close. George
Elliot, the Brothers Grim,
Lloyd Grossman, Dennis
Healey, Hugh Heffner.
Ernest Hemmingway, Patsy
Kline, Anne Margaret. Leo-
nard Nimmoy, Scarlet
O'Hara and Mary Shelly «nd
Virginia Wolf

Hello! told the FT it had
licensed the game but bed
no role in its design or struc-

ture. It believed the game,

launched 13 months ago, was
now out of stock. That
would be a blessing.

Clay Harris

Edward de Bono's
Mind Pack
£14.99. from Just Games, 71

Brewer Street. London Wl
(0171-437 0761).

It got me to thinking, so
Edward de Bono's Mind
Pack achieved its purpose.
Several attempts to grapple

with this self-improvement
package led me to ponder:
what makes a successful
game? What skills do we
learn by playing games?
And, especially, who in the
world is going to waste
much time on this product
without being forced to?

The most likely targets are

square-eyed North American
children, whose parents
are desperate to find
anything mind-improving
to divert them from televi-

sion or computer screen, and
conscripts to management
training courses.

The Mind Pack contains a
72-page book of exhortation

and exercises intended to
“discover the secrets of cre-

ative thinking” as well as

The games mentioned below
are available from leading
department stores.

Triominos
From £15from Just Games.
Two-year-old Meredith is

already an expert at family
games. We were unable to

lock our back door for a
week recently because one of
her games involved hiding
the keys.-
They were eventually
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evolved into a couch potato
- for which you are partly to

blame having bought the
satellite subscription - mak-
ing him feel comfortable in

his normal position (eyes
front, hand on remote con-

trol, body settled into
favourite chair) is a priority.

A blanket will keep him
company, particularly if he

really does want to watch
tractor racing. A 100 per cent

cashmere blanket available

in classic navy, dark green

and wine; costs £850 at The
Scotch House, 2 Brampton
Road. SWl, London (tel:

0171-581 2151). A travel rug,

also 100 per. cent cashmere,

in a range of tartans, is

priced at £350.

There is life beyond the

llvizs room, so make him a

member of The Chocolate
Society (tel: 01425322230) -

for £45 which entitles him to
buy from the mail order list

of delectable choccy prod-

ucts (nothing but the finest

here made from high per-

centages of cocoa solids - no
cheap concoctions of sugar,

saturated vegetable fet and
powdered milk) at dis-

counted prices.

Alternatively, boy him' a
great big basketful of choco-

late goodies from the new
shop at 36 Elizabeth Street,

London SWlW SNZ (tel 0171-

259 9222). Or Divertimenti

(tel: 0171-386 9911 to order)

has a “chocoholic gift box”
tor £3435 - chocolate truffle

sauce, a pack of cocoa-cov-

ered roasted almonds and a
lOQg block of chocolate noir.

(contains 60 per cent cocoa

solids) as well as four little

ramekin dishes for making

that , chocolate mousse.
- A mobile phone makes a

lot of sense. There are phone
and cap packages available

from various manufacturers,

but try The Carphone Ware-

house for a reasonable deal

(tel: 0600-925 925). It would be

a good idea to sort out the

detailsnf the contract before

delivery and to use a system

which has the advantage of

pre-programmed numbers.

If be has ignored Shake-

speare’s verse and still has

excess energy, you could

present him with anew chal-

lenge by delivering a very

large and complicated jigsaw

puzzle- A 9,000-piece scene of

St Michael's Mount is avail-

able from Harrods at £44.95.

It . is said .tD.be the world’s

largest commercial jigsaw
puzzle, which is something

to cite if he is still impressed

by superlatives.

Y&UR. SHEEP
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two decks of cards and some
rudimentary board games.
We tried a few “Thinkard”
games - looking for connec-
tions between pictured items
or creating a story based on
a random selection of them
- and quickly lost interest.

One of its drawbacks is an
overweening and over-ana-

lytical earnestness: you are
learning, this is good for
you. In fact, you would be
better off with an old-fash-

ioned compendium of games.
Clay Harris

found inside a toy. So when
a toddler’s handful of trian-

gular tiles - essential for the

pursuit of Triominos, a
three-sided version of domi-
nos - went missing, that
was the place we looked.

I took Triominos to a fam-

ily gathering last Sunday
and aslrpri my parents

,
and

nephews and nieces to try It

The signs were not good.

The idea is to amass points

by matching the numbers in

the comers of a tile to the
ones already played- But
instructions were haggled
over and two versions of the

game were played. Neither
was wholly satisfactory.

Although it’s billed as
being a game for six-year-

olds and above, I ended up
helping Emily, my bright 10-

year-oM niece.

Her solicitor father tried

one round and walked away
saying: “Serious hump game
this.” I understood what he
meant as my mother took
over at the head of the score-

board.

Sadly, It is all too compli-
cated and the scaring system
too artificial and arbitrary.

None of us was sure
whether this was a game of
skill or not The 56 tiles pro-

vide so many options and
their triangular shape so
many edges to play on that
you could never be sure of
blocking an opponent or
planning a series of moves.
The instructions contained

no helpful hints on strategy
or tactics and after more
than l'/i hours of play, I was
not sure there was any strat-

egy to be hinted at.

Trouble was, none of my
opponents were prepared to
stay around long enough for

me to find out
Peter Whitehead

Rapidough

£25, from Just Games.
Rapidough’s inventors

know wb&t makes a good
family game: anyone can
play, the result Is friendly

mayhem, and it is over in

about half an hour. It is

therefore not surprising that
Rapidough is one of the fast-

est selling games ofthe year.

Unfortunately, playing it

can be a little wearing. Rapi-

dough is like charades in
plasticine. Each team picks a
modeller who has to craft a
word on a card for team
mates to guess.

Words to be modelled
range from easy (gnome) to

impossible (curry). The
modellers work simulta-
neously and there is a lot of
shouting as their oeuvres

take shape.

The team that guesses cor-

rectly gets to wield a
plunger that takes a bite out

of the other teams' dough.
Running out of dough ends
the game and your bid for

Rapidough stardom.
Rapidough appeals to cer-

tain basic instincts: the sen-

suality of moulding your
thoughts, the exhilaration of
yelling, and thejoys of impe-
rialism when you annex
your enemy’s flmigh R is a
children’s game. Tolerant
adults can join in, while
cleverer grown-ups will have
gone for a walk.

Danny Green

Brain Strain is the latest

variant on Trivial Pursuit,

that “knowledge" game
where contestants chase
around a ludo board and the
winner, is the who has
the most garbage-filled mem-
ory. It is a serious Improve-
ment on Trivial Pursuit. Far
a start, it is a team pwe.
Second, some questions actu-

ally require you to think.

Try: What links RECORD.
PRODUCE and PROJECT?
Some questions are silly -

a cowboy rides into town an
Friday stays three nights
and leaves on Sunday.
Fvpiain The team with the
right answer . moves a -

counter forward on a board.

If the answer is wrong, the
counter moves back. The
team that moves the counter
to the opponents’ end of the

board wins. Questions axe
too difficult for children, but
far teenagers or a child-free

Christmas afternoon, great
Danny Green

Pass the Bomb
£17.50from Just Games.
As a child, there was

always a moment of deli-

cious anticipation as the
new Christmas game was
unpacked after lunch. The
remotest possibility of beat-

ing siblings, or even parents,

was too sweet to miss.
Alas, tiie anticipation was

seldom matched by the real-

ity.

Pass the bomb, however,

would have pleased me as a
ehild, rinitghts me as an
adult The game is simple. A
pack of cards is shuffled and
13 dealt On each card are

two or three letters, ranging

from “Ang” to "Yd” (I

couldn’t find a combination

starting with a 2).

The object is for each
player to think up a word
which contain the letters. A
die is rolled indicating
whether the letters cannot
be placed at the beginning or

the end of the word. And
then the bomb is started.

The bomb is a plastic ball

with a string attached which
makes a loud ticking sound.

Its genius is that the length

of time it ticks before explod-

ing is random. Once the
player has found a word he
passes the bomb to his
neighbour. The player hold-

ing the bomb when it

explodes is given the card.

The winner is the one with
the least cards when all 13
have been played.

Pass the bomb will still be
played in decades to come.

Paul Abrahams

Outaam Opening Hours

Monday to Fnhy 930am os 6-OOptn Saturday KiOCam io &00pm

Brain Strain
.

£20from Just Games.
"You shouldn't play this

after too much champagne.”
giggind Suzanne.

“It’s just like the diplo-

matic service exams,” grum-
bled Chris.

<2hE TIFFANY ETOIUE COLLECTION

Light Fantastic

Tiffany Eioile diamond and Bet Kold designs,
ftw* hoop earrings £8,025. Ba gold handle bracein £1,5?*

ft»v4 diamond bangle bracelet £ftD0.

Set of gold and precious stone jewellery

inspired by Hellenistic art.

(lias LALAoUNIS
5 Sloanf Street, London, SWJX 9LA.

Tti: (0171) 235 9253 Fax: (0171) 235 925?

Tiffany & Co.
Since 1837
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FOOD AND DRINK

T
he 1996 claret vintage In
Bordeaux was made in
the shadow of the -
commercially

extremely successful 1995. US
and affluent south-east Aslan
wine drinkers, only buy “blue
chip" vintages, and are much
less interested in their succes-
sors.

On the other hand, encouraged
by global warming, many in Bor-
deaux thought that, following
the hot August 1998, the hotter
1994 and the torrid 1995, a new
weather pattern had been estab-
lished. It was not to be. This
year's weather was exceptional.
After a mild, wet winter that

refreshed vines stressed last
year, the prospects for an early
budding were good; but they,
were dashed by a wet March -
except for one day in the last
week, when there was a heat-
wave.
Flowering was late after a

dull, wet April, but suddenly, at
the end of May, hot weather pro-
duced a rapid flowering that was
over in two or three days. Never-
theless there was a good deal of
coulure (nan-setting of the flow-

Bordeaux /Edmund Penning-RowseU

An unusual claret vintage
ers) and millerandage (non-swell-
tag of the tiny grapes); andmany
growers later cut the bottom
leaves on either side of the vines
to increase the sou’s impact
There was a good deal of sum-

mer, pruning. June, was warm,
July was cool and August mostly
wet and certainly- not hot. The
prospects were bleak, but fairly,

warm and dry weather took over
from September 1-17.

A common adage in the Bor-
deaux vineyards is that “August
makes the taste"; but recent
years have shown that the deci-

sive period lies in September.
The results were an exception-

ally high sugar content - rmrt

northerly winds that dried the
grapes. There was very little rot
Many could not explain the high
sugar levels, bnt these were
accompanied by higher than
usual acidity produced by cool

nights. This did not worry the
growers .as the subsequent malo-
laefcic fermentation would reduce
it slightly. The weather deterio-

. rated after tbe 17th, but held up
over the weekend of the 20th/

21st, and the picking began
almost universally on the 23rd
and 24th, but stopped after a day
of severe rain on the 25th.

Most of the Mslots were har-
vested in the first week or so,

and the Cabernet Francs and, the
Cabernet Sanvignons, generally
tbe main ripening problem, were
picked from October 2 onwards
in fine weather. The vintage was
over by the 12th, and in many
vineyards a few days earlier. The
first vats of Merlot had very
good colour with IS per cent
alcohol. The outlook for the vin-

tage is one of strong, fruity
wines with a good deal of tannin.
A commonly heard suggestion

was that the vintage might
resemble 1988 or 1986, indicating
fairly slow developing wines: a
vin du garde. But there were
other views, including some as
far bade as 1966. These compari-
sons are seldom fulfilled, and
prophecies are not uniform.
By tiie end of August much

less rata bad fallen in the Mfrioc
than farther inland, and the

right bank districts of St Rmi-
lion and Pomerol were much
more affected.

Growers in tbe M6doc were
genuinely optimistic, and also in
parts Of the Graves, Including
Haut-Brion. La Mission-Haut-
Brion, Dom da Chevalier and
Baut-Bailly where it was
suggested that the vintage might
turn out between bon and tr&s

bon. So optimistic too were the
leading growths which I visited:

among them Lafite, Latour.
Cb. Margaux, Montou-Roths-
cbild. Ducru-Beancaillou. Cos
d’Estonmel and Leoville-Barton.
Of course, a final assessment

cannot be made until tbe blend-
ing for the grand vin bearing the
ch&teau label has taken place
from early nest year onwards.
Nevertheless I received some
shocks when I visited St Emilion
and Pomerol.

Pierre Lurton at Cheval-Blanc

was perfectly content. But it was
a rather different report in some
leading Fomerols. One proprietor

said the year lacked heat, and
Christian Moueix, traditionally

somewhat pessimistic, and his

oenologist for the whole
domaihe, Jean-Claude Berouet,
said tbe vintage was mayor.
Moueix suggested, provision-

ally. that possibly be would
make only 2,500 cases of Petrus
as against 3,600 last year. In all,

it can be said to be a Medoc year.

Before the blending (assem-

blage). there is little discussion

of probable price levels. After

the record price sales for the

leading 20 or so ch&teaux of
1995. there is tittle early inter-

est, as happened initially with
the 2990s after 2989.

Although the firBt-growth
prices for the 1990s dropped

from FFr230 (£26.52) a bottle to

FFr210, many consider the later

vintage the better. At the time of

this year's vintage, the price per

bottle, in bond, on the Bordeaux

market of Mouton-Rothsdiild 95
had risen to FFr650. Latour
FFr490 and Lafite FFr450.

Obviously the Bordeaux nego-

tiants hope that prices for the

1996s will not rise, but the best

that one of the leading Bordeaux
brokers could suggest was a fall

of 10 per cent for the leading
wines and more of a drop on the

right bank, a factor being lack of

stocks at the ch&teaux, save for a
proportion of the 94s.

It is clear, however, that 1996
is not a claret vintage to be
missed, but if it is like 1988, it

may take a fairly long time to
come round; but then 1995s are
not for early drinking. Tbe dry
white Graves that were mostly
picked early are good, and gen-

erally superior to the 1995s. The
Saaternes too are much more
promising than last year.

For information 012 the
weather, I am indebted to Bill

Blotch, of Vhuex. the Bordeaux
negotiants.

Cookery

A food lover’s

guide to

the Balkans
Philippa Davenport on an exotic and remarkable

culinary study and recipe collection

T
he cookbook that

has charmed and
interested me
above all others
this year is The

Netting Pot: Balkan Food
and Cookery (Prospect,

£19.50. 3S4 pages), a remark-
able culinary study of that

deeply convoluted territory

spanning part of the Middle

Fast and part of Europe.

The author and illustrator

is Sofia-born Marla Kaneva-
Johnson. who married an
Englishman and moved to.

Britain in 1965. She paints a
loving and richly informa-

_ five portrait based on inborn

knowledge and years of

research into the foods and
cooking of the peoples that

make up the Balkans, with
their shared cultural roots

and geographic, climatic,

economic, religious - and
national diversity.

The result is an enthrall-

ing read, never drily aca-

demic. combined with what
must be the most extensive

collection of Balkan recipes

(300 or more) to appear in

the west.

She argues that all Euro-

pean cookery began in the

Balkans about 8,000 years

ago. She points out that the

Romans did not introduce
any new crops to tbe area,

rather that their conquests

led to the dispersal of many
Balkan plants, and tbe craft

of leavened bread-making, to

other parts of Europe.
There are intriguing

accounts of Bulgarian com-
mercial market gardening
co-operatives working
abroad from the end of the

17th century; and the recent

building of ovens barely
changed in design from
those of the ancient world.

The sense of continuity is

striking. By force of circum-

stance. shepherds leading

solitary lives with their

flocks, above the tree-line for

much of the year, exist

largely on bread or porridge

and the dairy produce of
their ewes. Some communi-
ties, she suggests, cling to

the old recipes and old ways
as a means of retaining their

cultural identity.

Zhiio or zito is a pan-Sla-

vonic word meaning cereal,

she tells us, stemming from
the old Slavonic word mean-
ing wheat; itself derived

from the word meaning life.

A Slovenian

porridge of

millet and
dried

turnips may
not be to

everyone’s

taste

The Balkan diet was and
still is based on bread, wheat
flour and other cereals,-sup-

plemented by milk, cheese,

yoghurt and generous quan-

tities of. fruits and vegeta-

bles.

-The.purity and frugality of

many of the recipes bear wit-

ness to the ingenuity off peo-

ple using basic, everyday
ingredients - and they come
as a lovely antidote to the

frequent excesses and cease-

less quest for novelty that

plague some British kitch-

ens.

A Slovenian porridge of

millet and dried turnips

served with cream or pork
crackling, may not be to

everyone’s taste; nor a sort

of faggot made with lamb’s

pluck known to tbe Bosnians

as Maiden's breasts. But
there is a lot in this book
that I want to cook tune and
again

I am already more than
mildy addicted to celeriac

stuffed like globe artichokes

and an exquisitely debcate
Albanian recipe for poaching
lamb then baking it in a
trembling yoghurt custard.

Salted walnuts, black olive

stew, beef with prunes and
chestnuts, apple kissel, and
curls oforange rind threaded

on cotton, like the beads on
a necklace, steeped in syrup,

all sound irresistible.

. To the stranger., many of

the ingredients have an
exotic ring to them (wild

apricots, buffalo milk, corne-

lian cherries, quince, mul-
berries. salep, pekmez,
roasted flour, verjuice,

winestones and walnut
milk). The excellent back-
ground information given on
them excites the travel bug
in me. This is a very British

reaction. I would guess, to

judge by the extracts from
the journals of such travel-

las as Lady Mary Wortley,

Mary Durham and Patrick
Leigh Fermor that dot tbe
pages along with old prov-

erbs and folk tales.

Kaneva-Johnson gives the

name of each of her recipes

in tbe languages of all the
Balkan peoples who make it,

to help explain tbe ancestry

of the dish. 1 quote the Bul-

garian names only in her
seasonal suggestions.

TVUKLYU GYBVECH
(servesfour as a main
course or six to tight

as a cold table dish)

Vegetable stews are not in

the British tradition but the
taste for meatless meals
(occasionally if not daily) is

growing apace thk dish

commends itself on many

counts. The Orthodox Christ-

mas Eve supper is tradition-

ally based entirely on garden
produce; and Kaneva-John-
son describes this dish as
exceptional, healthy and
very typical, with its careful

balance of ingredients. The
ingredients list may be long
but the method could hardly

be simpler. Just the sort of
tiring to appeal in the run-up
to Christmas.

1 medium aubergine
(nnpeeled bnt cut into
cubes, sprinkled with salt

and left to drain in a colan-

der for 2-3 hours, then
rinsed and squeezed gently

to remove excess moisture);

2 medium onions, finely

chopped; 40Og potatoes,
peeled and cut into small
chunks; 400g tomatoes
(fresh or canned), peeled
and chopped; 4 medium
courgettes, unpeeled bnt
diced; 250-300 young green
beans (fresh or frozen),

trimmed and cut mto bite-

size pieces; ZOOg young
okra, the stalks carefully

pared away without cutting

into the pod; 1 large green
pepper, seeded and cot into

squares; 250g frozen peas
(or fresh ones blanched in

boiling water for 10 min-
utes); 1 large bunch of pars-

ley, chopped; 2 teaspoons
paprika; 5-6 tablespoons
vegetable oil; 4-5 fresh toma-
toes sliced into rounds for

topping the stew.

Keep the sliced tomatoes

to one side. Put all the other

prepared vegetables into a
large earthenware casserole

or terrine measuring about
30cm in diameter and 9cm
deep. Season with 2-3 tea-

spoons salt and tbe paprika.

Pour on 4 tablespoons of the
oil and mix all the ingredi-

ents thoroughly.

Arrange the sliced rounds
of tomato on top. Sprinkle

with the remaining oil and
smooth tbe surface with the

back of a spoon.

Bake in an oven heated to

190°C (375°F) gas mark 5 far

1-154 hours until the toma-
toes on top have browned.

There should be only a little

sauce left in the dish.

Serve straight from the
dish, either hot or cold, with
a salad and fresh bread.

BAN1TSA SOS SIRENE
(serves 6

)

A leaf pastry dish marks the

high point of almost every
Balkan festival and season;

it is equally at home at opu-

lent as well as humbler
tables. This particular dish

(which may be prepared
ahead and rewarmed) is

eaten on both festive and
everyday occasions. It is also

served at the stroke of mid-
night on New Year's Eve
with a stiver coin concealed

between layers of pastry sig-

nifying good luck and pros-

perity through the year for

the finder (in Albania and
Greece), or a coin plus cornel
buds wrapped individually

in little slips of paper fore-

telling the finder’s good for-

tune (in Bulgaria).

300g ftio pastry (if frozen,

allow die sheets to thaw in

their wrapper); 200g feta

cheese, soaked in
p
cold water

for half an hour,' drained
and coarsely crumbled with
a fork (or 250g Cheshire or

white Stilton cheese, crum-
bled and seasoned sparingly

with salt); 3 eggs, separated,
the whites stiffly beaten;

65g unsalted butter (or 40g
unsalted butts- melted with
2 tablespoons oil).

Keep the pastry covered
with a damp cloth to prevent

drying out. Just melt tbe
butter and keep it warm.
Blend the egg yolks with the

cream or yoghurt, then stir

in tbe cheese and fold in the

stiffly beaten egg whites.

Grease a roasting tin 28 x
20 x 5cm deep, or a round
baking tin 25 x 5cm deep,

with some of the melted but-

ter. Line the bottom with
two pastry sheets lightly

brushed with butter, but-

tered side up.

If the sheets are tom or
too small, patch them with a
piece from another.

Scatter over 2-3 tables-

poons of the filling, then
continue laying buttered
sheets, gathering each into

light folds before you trim
off any excess - to introduce

height and air - and scatter-

ing with filling after every
second or third sheet, until

all is used. Place the last two
sheets of pastry flat on top,

cut tbe stack with a sharp

knife into six wedges or rect-

angles, and pour on any
remaining butter.

Place the tin in the upper
part or an oven heated to

200°C (400“F) gas mark 6.

Immediately reduce the tem-

perature to 180°C (350°F) gas
mark 4 and bake for 20 min,

utes. Then turn tbe oven
down to 150°C (300 F) gas
mark 2 and bake on a lower
shelf for a further 25 min-
utes. At tbe end of this time,

the crust should be deep
golden brown, the base
underneath pale brown; if

not, bake a little longer.

When cooked, leave to cool

a little, then cut into por-

tions. Serve warm or cold.

A llied Dornecq has
pulled out some
Christmas plums
this year. For tbe

first time, it has released a

cask strength Laphroaig at

57 per cent with all that wild

spiciness and peatmess that

May malt devotees love so
much. Oddbins is selling it

at a bargain £29.99.

Even more exciting has
been the release of a 30-yeai^

old malt from Ardheg,
Laphroaig's neighbour on
Islay. For years now, malt

lovers have been tearing out

their hair to locate rare bot-

flings of Ardbeg.
This 30-year-old has a mel-

low sweetness which .fells to

conceal the smoky character

of one of Scotland's very

greatest malt whiskies.

Financial Times readers ran

buy it at an exclusive price

of £85 (the normal price from

the distillery is £94.98).

Cheques should be made
out to Allied Distillers and
addressed to Charlie Sale at

Leadbetter Inc., 3 Morocco
Street, London Bridge. Lon-
don SEl 3KB. Do not forget

to include a delivery
address.

Even rarer is a 60-year-old

Macallan from Speyside.
Only 12 bottles were filled

and one was sold last week
by Christies for the benefit

of the Wine and Spirits

Benevolent Society. It

fetched a record £11,000.

Oddbins has stocked up on

a few rare malts for the fes-

tive season, as well as a few

botilings of its own. Recom-

A cask
mended are the 1984 Single

Highland Malt with its bnt-

ter-Bourbon character
(£14.99) and the fruitcake-

tike 1973 Speyside (£20-99).

A series of 15-year-old
malts have been aged in
sherry, port and madeira
casks. The most successful

are aged in the sherry and
madeira casks (£1999).

Two collectors’ items from
Hart Brothers are the sweet,

heathery i8*year*old from
Highland Park (£2739) and
the subtly peaty 19-year-old

Port Ellen (£29.99). Rather
dearer are a couple of rare

malts at cask strength: Ben-
rinnes 21 (£4449) a beaufi*
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Fine and affordable

red and white Burgundies.

For stockists,

contact Celia Page

let 0171-409 7276

Appetisers

-strength Laphroiag
fully sweet, fruity old
whisky, and Benromach 27

(£49-99) with its rich. 6herry
character.

For anyone with £1,100 to

spare. Hennessy has released

“Richard Hennessy” which,
it claims, contains 150-year-

old cognac (cognac is trans-

ferred from wood to glass at

5060 years, at which point it

ceases to age). It is a rich,

buttery old brandy with a
delightful rondo character

and that smell of vine flow-

ers which is important for

cognac lovers. Leading
retailers stock it

If you do not have that

sort of money, Oddbins is

doing a good little Borderies

cognac called L’Hermitage
far £25. Giles MacDonogh

Two stocking fillers for

those who still enjoy a cigar

after Christmas lunch.
Andrew Jefford’s Smokes
(£199, 112 pages) is a highly

enjoyable, anecdotal book on
tobacco which, unusually,

acknowledges its addictive

side while Lampes Bergers,

fragrant oil burning vases,

(Harrods’ Cigar Department
£30 upwards) disperse what
some refer to as the morning

after’s stale aromas.
Among the best cigar mer-

chants around the UK are:

Dsvidoff (0171 930 3079),

Alfred Dnnhill (0171 290 8606)

and J.JFoX (0171 930 3787)

London SWZ; John Holling-

sworth. Birmingham (0121
236 7768): James Barber,

otley (01943-462603) and Her-

bert Love, Edinburgh (0131

225 0082).

Nicholas Lander

in my recent piece on
continental cakes for Christ-

mas and tbe New Year, I

said that the only commer-
cial version of galette des
rots, the traditional Twelfth

Night cake of Prance, I bad
come across were made and

sold by Maison Blanc.

Sainsbury has since sent
me samples of its version, on
sale hi the patisserie section

of 100 of their branches
nationwide, which is reason-

able value.

Anyone seeking a cheap
night out or, in my case, a
re-run of my days as a stu-

dent in Manhattan, could
not better the following. A
lOin pizza, easily big enough
for two. from the coal-burn-

mg oven of Arturo’s. Green-
wich Village. 1106 West
Houston Street (212 677 3830)

followed by ice-cream or des-

sert from Custard Beach a
few blocks away at 33 East

8th Street, tel: 212 420 6039-

There will be change from

S20 (£12). NL

Those scouring the book-

shops in search of Christmas
presents far food and drink
laving friends may like to

consider the following titles,

all shortlisted for the 1996

Andre Simon Memorial
Awards:
Fragrance of the Earth by
Nada Saleh (Saqi); From
Anna’s Kitchen by Anna
Thomas (Penguin); Preserv-

ing by Oded Schwartz (Dorl-

ing Kindersley); Savouring
the East by David Burton
(Faber); The Indian Pantry
by Moodsha Bharadwaj (Kyle

Cathie); The Melting Pot:

teing Fine Wine by Jim Budd
(Apple): Guide to Wine
Grapes by Jancis Robinson
(OUP); and Wines of New
Zealand by Rosemary
George (Faber). PD

Date for the diary in 1997

is Nantwicb International
Cheese Show to be held on
the parkland of Dorford Hail,

Cheshire, on Wednesday
July 30. More than 18 coun-
tries and 1,500 cheeses, but-

ters, yoghurts and dairy
products are expected to be
on display at what has
become one of tbe premier
cheese events in Europe. For
more details fax Andrew
Hunt on 0127D-81 1421.

Jtll James

PD Balkan Food <fr Cookery by
Maria Kaneva-Johnson
(Prospect); The True History

of Chocolate by Sophie &
Michael D Coe (Thames &
Hudson); and Traditional
Spanish Cooking by Janet
Mendel (Garnet); Appretia-

Finest Quality Cigars
Hand Made In Honduras
Now available from leading Retailers

SMOKING CAUSES FATAL DISEASES
lief Medial Officers Wanting
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TRAVEL

Mirages
that look
like igloos

Desert ice was a popular commodity in the Iranian
city of Yazd, says Scheherazade Daneshkhu

F
or centuries west-

ern travellers
were surprised to

find ice in the Ira'

nian desert. The
inhabitants of Yazd, lying at

the crossroads of the cara-
van route from India and
central Asia, prospered
through their trade in tex-

tiles, brocades and gold. But
they also had an appetite for

a less durable commodity:
ice-cream.

A Dr C.J. Willis, an
Englishman who worked
with the Indo-European Tele-

graph Department in the
19th century, was impressed
at the variety and sophistica-

tion of the ice-creams and
sorbets- “The Persians well

understand the art of mak-
ing water-ices and ice-

creams." he said, "and vari-

ous ices unknown to us are
marip by them, as tamarind
juice, pomegranate and cher-

ry-water ices; and various
ices of pounded fruits, as
apricots and cherries, which
are very good."
In the desert, where sum-

mer temperatures can reach
42°€ or more, ice was made
by building a long, shallow
pool protected by a south-

facing wall to shield it from
the sun. The pool was filled

with pure water from under-
ground reservoirs - qanats -
and after freezing overnight,

was cut into blocks of ice

before the onset of the sun’s

heat
It was then stored in an

adjoining ice-house, huge
igloo-shaped structures
which now stand empty. The
thick shell of the mud brick

dome, with a diameter of
about 15m, offered good
insnlntinn

I had always wanted to
visit Yazd, not only for these

ice-houses but also for its

wind-catchers - known as

baad-gir - which act as natu-

ral cooling systems for

homes. The chimney-like

structures catch the prevail-

ing winds and direct them
into the adjoining house -

the equivalent of air condi-

tioning.

The size of the baad-gir

was often related to a fami-
ly's wealth - the richer you
were, the bigger or more
elaborate the baad-gir. The
tallest in Yazd stands 33m
high at the 18th century
Dowlat-abad building

, which
was once a royal residence.

When 1 entered Dowlat-

The richer

you were,

the bigger

or more
elaborate the

baad-gir

abad's gardens, it was over-

run with Japanese and Ger-
mans visitors. I bad not
expected to see any tourists

here, apart from the two
Scottish friends who had
joined us, but Yazd’s desert
architecture is beginning to

attract more visitors.

Tadeo Yamada was an
architectural student visit-

ing Iran for the first time,

and was clearly excited by
Yazd. He was especially

drawn to the city’s wind-
catchers. which have
inspired a number of inter
national architects to design
natural air-conditioning
systems for ecologically
friendly buildings.

No building stands taller

in Yazd than the tiled mina-
rets of the 14th century
Jame’e mosque, which is

said to have the highest por-

tal of any mosque In Iran. It

is in the old pari of the city,

where many of the narrow
streets are covered to keep
out the heat
Today the less well-off live

here but it was once the pre-
serve of the wealthy whose
grand houses are now being
restored. Iran's equivalent of
English Heritage - Miras-e
Parhangi, part of the Minis-

try of Islamic Guidance
which is also responsible for

tourism - has offices in most
of Iran’s towns and cities. In

Yazd. the organisation oper-

ates out of a house which
once belonged to the wealthy
Larf family Of w^TTbanfo
The Lari house is a perfect

example of traditional Ira-

nian architecture, with the
rooms built around an inner

courtyard comprising a rect-

angular garden and pool.

The north facing central

room is double height and is

sheltered from the sun by a
deep porch.
We were less fortunate in

finding our way into the
Ataghkadeh, a Zoroastrian
fire-temple, to see the sacred
flame said to have been
burning since the fifth cen-
tury. The temple was shut
due to a public holiday but it

was still not open when we
returned the next day.

As we contemplated what
to do, two boys In their late

teens approached us. They
said they were from the Min-
istry of Islamic Guidance
and were conducting a sur-

vey on tourism. Would we
mind acting as interpreter

for our western friends?

First, they asked whether
they thought the available
tourist information was ade-

quate and whether they had
found Yazdis hospitable.

Then they asked whether
they had encountered any
difficulties in the Islamic

YazcTs tallest wind-catcher at the Dowfat-ebed buOdng, once a royal residence

Republic. "Does wearing a
headscarf bother yon?” they
asked Lucy. "No,” she said
politely. "Would it be a good
idea if women in Europe also

covered their hair?” they
added. When she said it

would not, they asked for

her reason. She said it would
be inappropriate since
women in Europe were
Christian.

"But would it not be better

if Europeans were Moslem.”
they persisted. At this point,

we admonished them for

straying so far from the
topic of tourism. After pro-

testing faintly, they grinned

and said these were not their

questions but those of the

ministry.

We were thirsty as we

hailed a tavi to matB our
way to the Jame’e mosque
and asked the driver to take
us to a teahouse. Instead, he
invited us to his house. We
declined but he insisted and
before we knew it the car
had changed direction.

He informed us that he
was taking us to his daugh-
ter-in-law’s house, since his

wife was spending the after-

noon there. We were
alarmed at the doubtless
inconvenience to his daugh-
ter-in-law of the sudden
arrival of four visitors, but
our protestations were to no
avail

The windowless sitting

room was spotless and fur-

nished with blankets for

seats and pillows to lean

against the wall. The whole
family was present: two
sons, daughter, son-in-law.
daughter-in-law and the driv-

er’s wife. They served tea

and the freshest of Yazd’s
famous sweets, tangerines
and pistachios, amid polite

chatter. We refused the invi-

tation to dinner.

When we finally reached
the mosque and began to
take out a wallet, tbe taxi

driver was offended that we
bad even considered paying
him. We told him that we
would pay for the taxi ride,

but he still refused. As he
drove off wishing us a pleas-

ant stay. I recalled Marco
Polo's description of this city

as the “Good and Noble city

of Yazd”.
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Forthcoming
Travel Features

January 11, 1997
Travol Brochure Guide

On 11th January 19d7, ttie Weekend FT wffi again he offering the
opportunity to advertise* in our successful season of Travel Brochure
Guides, With excellent cotaor reptodoetton and e reader reply service,
they provide you with on Ideal platform to launch year moan's brochure.

SM Common
Mlowhig tl» wcecsf Of Pipfc Snow tHs season. Uve Weekend FT wdl

to couth**® Ks comprehensive sM programme for JW. The 5W CetoMtl
will be a must read tor any shier or potential skier, and wilt give
advertiser* the opportunity to ba in touch with high spending adults,

throughout the UK and overseas with a genuine Interest hr skiing. For
further informeUen. please contact:

Demfadqae Mosoioy

Tel: 0173, 873 3576 Fax: 0171 673 3098
Pam Meaktos

W: 0173. 873 32X8 F3C 0171 873 3098

Weekend FT

Off the Road

A welcome
drink after a
day’s work

Nicholas Woodsworth is busy in

the vineyards of California

HOTELS USA FLIGHTS

S
ome 7,(WO miles
after leaving the
Atlantic coast of

Nova Scotia, my
little van and I

coughed and spluttered our

way into California. It was
heaven.

We - I say we because I

am beginning to think of us
as a crotchety old couple -•

had been blasted senseless

by winds on tbe Great
Plains; we had spent sub-

zero nights shivering in the

Rocky Mountains; we had
been subjected to biblical

raius in the Pacific

north-west. And now. sud-

denly, descending from the
mists and drizzle of Oregon,
we were gliding blithely

through the balmy dir nod
warm sunshine of California.

We were ecstatic.

At Orick, on the northern
coast, I bought the ingredi-

ents for a celebratory picnic.

Feeling Mediterranean. I

bought Californian feta

cheese, black olives, plump
red tomatoes, and freshly

baked bread laced with hot
serrano peppers. Knowing
nothing of California wines.

I took the first bottle at hand
- a Pinot Noir from the Rus-
sian River Valley.

Now the Russian River
does not arouse sun-kissed,

vinous, wine-bibbing Medi-
terranean images. Try as I

might I could not, even with
my eyes closed, picture
happy, tuneful peasants har-

vesting grapes on the banks
of a river with such a name.
I do not mind admitting,
though* that after a long ami
well-irrigated picnic on a
nearby beach I was feeling

like Bacchus himself.

The Russian River wine
proved very pleasant indeed,

providing, as the label prom-
ised. great intensity, bright,

lively character and complex
depth. I decided that any
place that could come up
with all these things, and
capture them in a bottle,

needed further investigation.

The Russian River. I dis-

covered, lies in Sonoma
county, just a hop over the
Mayacamas Mountains from
California’s most famous
wine-producing area, the
Napa Valley. But the two
places are really worlds
apart. Napa, of course,
makes world class wines,
using French grape vari-

etals. It challenges the
French at their own game,
and often wins.

Napa is also a world-beater
in another domain - promo-
tion and public relations.

For more than two decades
millions of tourists have
been attracted each year to
the narrow valley that is

home to about 700 wineries.

There they encounter mag-
nificent art-filled properties,

smoothly run, on-the-hour
tours and tastings, and some
of the slickest wine sales-

manship around.
With a group of wide-eyed

visitors from tbe mid-west 1

followed a bright and well-

spoken young man around
the estate of one of Cali-
fornia’s most renowned
wine-makers, Robert Mon-
davi. In spotless, well-lit cel-

lars our guide raised tbe veil

of mystery surrounding such
subjects as malolactic fer-

mentation, phylloxera, and
the origins of Mondavi’s cel-

ebrated Fum6e Blanc wine.
But somehow, I felt

vaguely dissatisfied. I

wanted to get closer to tbe
grapes themselves. I wanted
to get hands-on and sticky.

My prospects for a little

honest work appeared better
in the Russian River Valley.
It is the Napa Valley's rustic,

less cultivated cousin. Run-
ning parallel to the coast, 25
miles inland, it flows
through steep, broken hills
before turning seawards just
north of the town of Sebasto-
pol. Sprawling and rugged,
its slopes covered in oak for-
ests and grassy open mead-
ows, it has little of its neigh-
bour's sophisticated
pretention. Yet it makes

wines that are second to

none.
At 7am a day or two later I

found- myselT in a field of

GewQrztraminer with a cudt-

illo in band. The language of

the vineyard, l was discover-

ing. is as specialised as it is

in.any other field- “Gewtlrz-

trammer" is a premium vari-

etal grape originating in

Alsace; a euchillo Is the

sharp little crescent-shaped

blade workers use to cut

grapes from the vines.

For most outsiders, in fact,

the working language of the

California vineyards is

wholly impenetrable. II Ital-

ian immigrant labourers
were replaced by homeless

and itinerant Oklahomans
during the dust-bowl Depres-

sion days, since the 1960s

vineyard work has been
done almost exclusively by
Mexican field hands.

Vineyard work has always

been done by the needy, my
harvesting companion
Socorro Casillas said,

because no one else will con-

sider it - the work is hard,

the hours long and the pay
poor. Casillas is the vineyard

manager where the valley's

last, late autnmn harvest
was taking place. In full sea-

son he is In charge of 35 or

40 pickers; now, there were

just a dozen of his country-

men spread out along rows
of slowly yellowing vines.

In a raid on
the vineyard,

one out of

three men
ran for

the hills

Off we went, reaching for

ripe bunches of pearly pink
grapes hidden under their

canopy of leaves, slicing

their stems, and dropping
them into large plastic tubs.

As the day wore on any
vision of happy peasants
singing in the fields evapo-

rated with the mist. Grape
picking is tough work.

In the morning, when fog

rolls in from the Pacific and
blankets the fields - this is

the source of the Russian
River’s beneficial cooling
effect on slow, even ripening
- the weather is chilly. In

the afternoon, when the sun
burns the fog off. it is hot
When it rains the valley bot-

tom’s clay soils collect in

heavy clods around picker’s

boots. But above ail. it is the
great speed demanded of
workers that is taxing. Paid
usually by weight rather
than the hour, my col-

leagues-for-the-day moved
with the speed of lightening
and left me exhausted.

It is a gruelling way of life,

especially for those itinerant
workers who. year in and
year out. follow seasonal
fruit and vegetable harvests
from the Mexican to the
Canadian borders. Yet it is

often dqotb attractive than
life at home.

Casillas, once an illegal
alien, chuckled as he told of
a US Border Patrol raid on
the vineyard two years ago.
For every three of his men
who stayed put, one ran for
the hills. Although controls
are more stringent than fxj

the past, counterfeit work
documents are easily avail*
able and clandestine inuni,

gration remains the goal of
many.
That evening, camped

among the now deserted and
grapeless vineyards. I sat
cooking in my van with
another celebratory glass of
wine in hand - bone-weary, I
was toasting the achieve-
ment of simply having made
it through the day.
The wine, of course, was

Gewfiretramiacr. Like the
previous bottle of Russian
River wine. it. too. had
intensity, character, and
depth. That evening, 1 appro-
elated it all the more.
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Football

Healthy,

but is

it wise?
Newcastle's Sir John Hall is a man for

the shifting times on and off the
pitch, says Keith Wheatley

S
tock market excitement
about the flotation of
half-a-dozen struggling
British football clubs is

repeatedly being taken
as evidence that the sport has
never been healthier. Certainly it

is wealthier. But to me the gamp
is sick. Football has become a
value-free zone.
Evidence thin year, from Paul

Gascoigne to George Graham,
shows that whatever a football
star does in the real world is
excusable, forgiveatele, forgetta-
ble. Whether the offence is wife-

beating or making free with club
funds, only those 90 mlnnteg cm
the green rectangle count

Paradoxically, such an attitude

would scarcely have mattered a
generation or more back. What
players did then away from the
pitch was scarcely reported.
Their influence as role models -

beyond dribbling and trapping -
was minuscule. Nowadays foot-

ballers cannot be allowed the lux-

ury of thinking that what they do .

beyond the touchline does not
count
Last week 1 bumped into Marco

van Hasten on the French Rivi-

era. He had been playing golf and
called into La Gaffe, a quiet place

in Antibes, for a drink. Van Bas-
tes, a former AC Milan striker,

has not kicked a ball in almost
four years since being sidelined

by a knee injury. Yet his arrival

created as much attention as if

Madonna or Tom Cruise had
walked in.

“It still frightens and amaTes

me how much people follow the
details of my life,

1* he said. Tm
just a- retired footballer living

quietly in Monaco. Goff is about

the wildest thing I do but 1 still

get the media treating me like

fm a movie star."

Van Hasten seems an admira-

ble young man but he is far from
the norm. Parents frying to bring

up their children to believe that

cheating at Monopoly or Snap Is

indivisible from other more seri-

ous forms of mlasmashing are
getting little help from the sport
As it infiltrates every sector of
our lives, the pervasively nega-
tive example of many of its stars

matters more and more.
Some sports journalists are

anxious over the moral dacMae in
the turfthey cover. Patrick Barc-
lay, one of Britain's most gifted

football writers,
.
wrote an

extraordinary confessional
recently in a journalist’s trade
magazine. Barclay declared him-
self so depressed by the sheer
venality and unpleasantness of
many of the sport's players and
managers that he tries to avoid
the off-the-field interview.

Barclay says the game still fas-

cinates him and he describes the
action on the pitch with great
vividness, yet his reports of foot-

ball’s wider milieu seem to be
written more in sorrow than in
anger.

Sir John Hall is seen as one of

British football's great movers
and shakers, creation of a
strong team and a mugnifirwit

stadium for Newcastle United
has been described - not least by
himself - as a keystone in the

revival of the economically
depressed north-east of England.

Sir John has also turned his

attention to ice hockey and
rugby. His fight against the
Rugby Football Union at Twick-
enham over the division of spoils

from television coverage of the

first-class gam^, stni tiyrpatpng to

end in litigation and create a
split to rival the 19th century fis-

sure that created, league and
union.

The prospect does not bother

Sir John. He has said that antedi-

luvian structures at the RFU or
elsewhere cannot stand in the

way of sports dub’s near-divine

right to turn themselves into

profitable leisure companies.

Sk John Haft a mover and shaker in British footing and poeebty (ce hockey and rugby too Col ffcAhertMd

This is a for his times. In
the early 1980s. Sir John was a
property developer, then came
shopping - in spades. At Gates-

head he built the Metro Centre, a
gigantic shopping mail modelled
on a complex in the Canadian
prairies. Tyneside, an area built

cm heavy manufacturing indus-

try, now in decline, had seen
nothing like it Money flowed like

the Tyne itself, but in the end it

was just retailing. Buying and
selling. No one made anything.

Far all the worthy interviews

he gave about regional revival.

Sir John was really just a shop
landlord on an unbelievable
scale. When he fought his way
into control of events at St
James' Park and the chairman-
ship of a once-great football club,

he was showing once more his

extraordinary antennae for the
economic Zeitgeist of a new
decade. If the 1980s was shopping,

then the 1990s was sport.

if the underlying theme was
really bread-and-drcuses, the soc-

cer-crazy Geordies did not spot

that In a chilling interview on a
radio programme. Sir John said
that so many young Tynesiders

were out of work and unlikely to

have a fulfilling career that it

was important to provide a suc-

cessful glamorous football club

for them to support in order to

preserve their self-respect

For a self-proclaimed regional

messiah it appeared a pretty

low-level ambition. Newcastle
United FC on a raD as a swap for

jobs and economic independence
would not have been a deal that

found many takers on Tyneside a
generation ago. But little dissent

was audible above the cheers for

Kevin Keegan.
- Sport’s true role as a physical
and emotional recreation, as an
adjunct to peoples* private and
professional lives, is diminishing

at an ever-increasiiig rate. As the
investment necessary to main-
tain and run a professional sports

team doubles and quadruples,

then heritage, ethics and laugh-

ter become luxuries too expen-
sive when set against the cast of
marketing the product.

Fred Rosen, chief of the giant

US leisure corporation Ticket-

master, recently described the

imperatives with impeccable clar-

ity. “I know there’s rock con-
certs, and movies, and books and
television and CDs and Internet

and sport," he said, “but I also

know this - everybody’s only got

the same two hours."

In the not-too-distant past sport

was part of the continuum of a
fan's life. They had played the
game in school or college, possi-

bly into young adulthood,
cheered for a local side, cement-
ing their loyalty to a suburb or
city. It was important, passion-

ate, but peripheral. Suddenly the

stakes are too high. Every foot-

ball club that just spent a fortune

on a Brazilian striker, knows that

it must fight and daw for Rosen’s
two hours. Despite the viewing
figures, not all of us find ft a
pleasant spectacle

Cricket

Australian

tour slips
West Indian fans have been shocked

speechless, says Canute James

N o one. not even the
most cynical, seems
able to work up the
courage to say: “1 told

you so." They, and particularly

tbe most optimistic of West
Indian cricket supporters, have
been shocked speechless.

All agree that the team now in

Australia is not tbe strongest

fielded in recent years. The more
outstanding bowlers have started

down the far side of the hill, and
the batsmen have not been at the
top of their form. Much was
expected, however, of tbe new
pace bowlers and an improving
middle order which included one
of the game's best batsmen.
While West Indians conceded

that this was expected to be a
hard tour, many find it bard to

swallow that less than half-way
through, their team has lost the

first two tests and the opening
one-dayers. Worse, none of the

encounters constituted a match
in the real sense of the word. The
finger pointing hag started, and
will inevitably gather pace, even
in the unlikely event that West
Indian fortunes are reversed.

Voices are being raised about
the team's composition. The
attack is unbalanced, argue
some. This was especially clear

in Sydney, known to be a spin-

ner’s wicket. Yet the West
Indians went into the tour with-

out a specialist spinner. Emotion
has obscured the other aspect of

this charge. If there were to be a
spinner, who would ft have been,

and would he have been effec-

tive? Well, say the cynics, regain-

ing their voices, he could not
have done much worse than the

pacemen.
The sad truth which West

Indian selectors and now despon-
dent supporters have to face is

that a four-pronged pace attack is

effective only if there are four

outstanding fast bowlers. And
within the current West Indian

attack, there is another imbal-

ance with the continued reliance

an Curtly Ambrose. He has flailed

to fire and appears tired and dis-

interested as rumours mount of

an impending early retirement.

There is also a persistent prob-

lem in the Inability of tbe last six

batsmen to put together more
than 50 runs. And there is unfair

pressure on Brian Lara to be con-

sistently brilliant, as a result be
seems to be trying too hard. His
performance off the wicket is also

worrying. West Indians who

thought troubled days of petu-

lance were past, were unhappy at

Lara's appearance, in the Austra-
lian dressing room to invite Ian
Healy, the Australian wicket
keeper, not to visit tbe West
Indians. Regardless of bis feel-

ings about an umpire's decision,

and West Indian management
apologies notwithstanding, this

was not only a worrying act by a
future captain, but will also
detract from Lara's concentration
on bis batting.

This tour was supposed to
mark n Dew beginning. In the
wake of the troubled two years
under Richie Richardson's cap-

taincy and Andy Roberts' coach-
ing, with indiscipline rife among
the players, many thought that

getting rid of them would have at
once reasserted the team's domi-
nance. A new board, which paid

greater attention to the players, a
new tour management which
would be the envy of most teams,
and a captain who is among the

game's most outstanding per-

formers. were among tbe ingredi-

ents which would return the
West Indies to the top of world
test cricket. But the team's
approach so far suggests that not
all the problems have been
solved.

Listlessness is the reward to

captain Courtney Walsh's efforts

to instil some enthusiasm. Inevi-

tably. there are already questions
about Walsh, and his ability in

strategy and planning. It is also

likely that next year will be his

last with the team.
But those who question

Walsh's leadership admit they
are concerned about the attitude

of heir apparent Lara. Even in

the deepest despondency. West
Indians are not so churlish as to
conclude that the fortunes of

their team are tbe result solely of

poor form and attitude. Clearly,

the Australian team is one of the
more talented, organised and
motivated. They have got the for-

mula right.

While the West Indians depend
on two or three players to fire,

and hope that others win sup-

port. the Australians have nine
players who can bat' and nine
who can bowL There is no short-

age of individual talent

To deal with this, the West
Indians need to be at the very top
of their game. Looking at their

showing less than half-way
through to the tour, they are for

from it

Motoring

Mature refinement
Stuart Marshall finds comfort in two similar flagship models

S
uperficially, the
Toyota Canary and
Mazda Xedos 9 -

both V&engined flag-

ships of their respective

marques - are pretty much
alike.

They come fully loaded
with electronically-con-

trolled air conditioning,
leather seats, automatic
transmission, cruise control

and power-operated sun-

roofs, windows and mirrors.

Their boots are huge, their

styling restrained and, com-
pared with many of the man-
agement-level saloons made
in Europe and equipped to

the same high standard,
their prices are modest.

Camry V6 is listed at

£24,609. the Xedos 9 at

£27,950. The Xedos has a

traction control system and
CD autochanger, which the

Camry lacks, but Toyota
does provide Camry buyers
with power-adjusted front

lazda says nearly all

Ios 9s are company-
tied and driven mainly by
Idle-aged men earning up
50.000 a year. Clearly, the

my V6 attracts a similar

d of user. Fes’ younger,

re thrusting people,

tota is introducing a 2Srli-

. four-cylinder Camry
mt next month, with low-

d suspension, some subtle

Lavish: Toyota Canny (toft) and M

go-faster body add-ons,
larger wheels and Connolly

hide trim.

Being neither young nor
thrusting, 1 doubt whether it

would appeal to me as
strongly as the 3-litre V6,

because I reckon this car

enshrines ail the - things

mature motorists value. It

offers great comfort, has
more than adequate perfor-

mance and so low a level of

background noise that jour-

neys are .unfatiguing and
radio listening enjoyable.

The Camry is not well

known in Britain. Even if

Toyota doubles its current
level of sales and realises its

1997 target of 1750 registra-

tions, fewer than two in 100

management level user-
choosers will drive a Camry.
It is all very different in the

US; well over 250,000 locally-

manufactured Camrys were

i Xedos 9 VS-engined saloons aimed at business executives.
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sold there last year, making
it the most popular car in its

class after the Ford Taurus
and Honda Accord.
Although the Camrys sold

in Britain come from Japan,
not the US, they still have
an American feel about
them. Tbe suspension is

quite soft, especially at the
front, and tbe ride almost
Jaguar-like. Sensibly driven,

the V$ Camry handles
nicely, though 1 suspect the
users Toyota has in mind for

the sporty SL2-litre version
might think it a bit woolly.

The automatic transmis-
sion is ultra-smooth and its

clever electronics first

detect, then adjust to. indi-

vidual driving styles.

Thoughtful touches include

a sunglasses holder above
the rear-view mirror, fog

lights that turn off with the

headlamps, a tissue packet

holder built-into the centre

console and a front bumper
designed to withstand
5mph/8kph impacts-

After a week spent driving

the Camry, my first impres-

sion of tile Xedos was that it

felt much more European
even though it is made in

Japan. The ride, though
comfortably shock absor-

bent, was firmer, the

steering response quicker

and there was more road

Induced noise. Did the

Xedos. I wonder, have its

tyres and suspension tuned

for billiard table surfaces in

Germany rather than coar-

ser, stone-chipped secondary

roads to Britain?

The Xedos S's engine is of

2&-Iifres capacity against the

Canny's 3.0-litres and is

slightly less powerful, yield-

ing 168 horsepower against

188 bhp. Maximum power
and torque (pulling power)
are developed at higher revo-

lutions. This reflects a
heavily “over-square"
design, with a much bigger

bore than stroke, whereas
the Camrys V6 has a sub-
stantially longer stroke than
bore.

The automatic transmis-
sion of the Xedos takes up
the drive quite sharply;
when driven hard, upward
changes are noticeable. Eves
with a relaxed driving style,

they take place at higher
revolutions than in the
Camry but the engines of
both care are never less than

turbine smooth.
Camry is considerably

lighter than Xedos and is

quicker off tbe mark -

(V62mph (0-100km) times of 9

and 11 seconds respectively

are claimed - in real world
conditions, the difference is

not obvious. Both have
theoretical Tna-giiriiTm speeds

Of 230mph/210kph; users

could expect about 25mpg
(115 l/100km) in normal use.

giving a safe reftielling

range of 350 nnles/560km.

Neither Camry nor Xedos
has the aura of an Audi A6,

BMW 5-Series or Mercedes-

Benz E-Class - this depends

more on perceived status

than performance, equip-

ment levels or even value for

money. But as alternatives

to any of the posh models

from European high-volume
producers, they look very
attractive.

If

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the race of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedling? make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems feeing people

that can force rhem co chop down crccs.

Where hunger or poverty is die underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather dran

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell rbe surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood.

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties co form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in che Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markfumia Idea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where rrres are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are last-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries arc just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn" fanning methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every rwo or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Phnada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small lour hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworicere are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 coarmies around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in foe

tropics to be halved by 1995. and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write co che Membership Officer at tbe address

below to find out how you can help us ensure thar

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

&
WWF VtoridWide Fund For Nature

{lirwrly VUhtt htoA)

International Secretariat, 1 196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.
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Celebration of

two English

institutions
Country Life magazine and agents Knight Frank

share more than a birthday, says Anne Spackman

A t the end of the
last century two
men were struck
by the business
potential of the

English country house. One
set up a firm to sell them;
the other started offering

those outside the gates a
glimpse of life at the end of
the gravel drive.

They could hardly have
expected that 100 years later,

in a world dominated by
cars, aircraft and computers,
the English country house
would remain such an object

of fascination and desire.

This Christmas marks the
end of tbe centenary year of
Knight Frank, founded In
April 1886, and the start of

the celebrations of 100 years
of Country Life magazine,
launched in January 1897.

The two institutions share
more than a similar birth-

day. Theirs is a symbiotic
relationship which dates
back to their earliest days
and to the foresight of one
particular man. Howard
Frank.

It is ironic that a property
firm with an image of pol-

ished brogues and polished

accents should owe its suc-

cess to a man known as
'Pusher”. The name might
readily apply to thousands of

UK estate agents, but surely

not to one of the founders of
Knight Frank, purveyors of
grand country houses to the

monied classes?

Howard Frank's motto was
to “make a new contact
every day”. He kept a note-

book by his bedside to jot

down names. He entertained

on a grand scale, seeing
every meal as an opportu-

nity to push his business for-

ward. Long before the
phrase became famous, he
realised there was no such
thing as a free lunch.

He was equally alive to the
power of advertising. One
week be took over the back
page of The Times every day
to advertise his houses and
chattels.

But he came to see Coun-
try Life as the best window
for his goods. His only way
of securing its opening pages
was to buy the estate agency
of Walton and Lee which
advertised there at that
time. The first full front
page advertisement for

Knight Frank and Rutley -
as the firm was known until

a year ago - subsequently
appeared on October 12 1912.

The arrangement, whereby
Knight Frank had the open-
ing right-hand pages, contin-

Knight Frank
and Rutley"s

most famous
sales include

Chequers and
Stonehenge

ues to this day - although
several competitors chal-

lenge far it

Clive Aslet, editor of Coun-
try Life, acknowledges that

property advertisements are
an integral part of his maga-
zine. *1 am very lucky to be
editor of a magazine, half of

whose pages are done by
somebody else,” he says
wryly.
Knight Frank is not the

oldest UK estate agency, nor
is it the biggest in toms of
deals done. But through the
personality and pushiness of

Howard Frank it became tbe

top name in the country
house market. Of 104,626

acres of land sold in Britain

in 1910 Knight Frank and

Rutley handled 35 per cent
Its most famous sales
Include Crystal Palace,
Chequers and Stonehenge.
When Peter Oldfield joined

the firm in 1933 its reputa-
tion was already established.

Howard Frank took him on
because of bis good connec-
tions. but his father still had
to pay £500 for the privilege.

“Howard Frank said he
would give me 10 per cent of

the business I could pro-
duce," Peter Oldfield recalls.

“Luckily I was a great friend

of Lord Rosebery'

s son and
he got all his friends to send
their business my way. I

earned £7,000 in my first

year. The next year Howard
Frank reduced it to 5 per
cent and I earned £10,000.

After that be gave me a
salary.”

Peter Oldfield was also no
slouch when it came to pub-
licity. He tried to get three of
his horses licensed as
Knight. Frank and Rutley to

run in a high profile race.

“Lord Cadogan rumbled me
at White’s and told me not to

do tbe Ann's PR through
The Jockey Club,” he
remembers.
Both Knight Frank and

Country Life have images
steeped in that cosy aristo-

cratic world. They have had
to face the awkward task of

modernising themselves,
while still keeping their rep-

utations in the grandest
drawing rooms of Britain.

For Knight Frank the
changes tame in the 1960s

and 1970s. The firm began
commercial operations,
expanded overseas, and
started to employ business-

men rather than gentlemen.

In 1964, it had two offices, in

London and Herefordshire,

and employed 120 people.

Now it has 106 offices in 21

countries and employs 2300.

A glimpse of life at the and of the gravel drive. Chirk Castle 1905 Ffc»eMEl0B%1lMCoin!ryHauMGedM'trna<ir»etf***aiGtt«0yUbraCMiadbrMKiM«SMito]hC4a tRJp^re

The residential-commercial

split is now 40-60 in the UK
and overseas it is even more
heavily weighted towards
commercial business. It sees
its future increasingly in the
global market
“The idea that you could

go hunting, shooting and
fishing and pop in on Thurs-
day to get your mail, all

went*
1

says Patrick Ramsay,
head of tbe country house
department who joined in

1974. “It’s not a game. .It’s a

highly pinfo^onai business.

Everyone has to perform."

That is undoubtedly true.

But it is difficult to believe

as you cast an eye down the

double-barrelled staff sur-

names that It does not help

to know one end of a shot-

gun from another.

A television documentary
on 100 years of Country Life,

to be shown next week
(BBC2 December 23X tried to

tease out some of the old
prejudices. Is it new or old

money which buys these

huge country bouses. Ram-
say was asked. Neither, he
answered. It is just money.
Country Life’s most obvi-

ous response to the demands
of the modem world was to

go into colour. Though
always a leading photo-
graphic magazine, it

eschewed colour until the
1930s.

Clive Aslet says the main
founder. Edward Hudson,
was rather tweedy, bat the

staff and readers today are

marked by character rather
than class. “You will still

find Country Life in quite a
lot of stately piles, but not
exclusively in such places,”

he says. “It is not a snobbish
magazine. It is a magazine
about things of quality.”

Country Life is undertak-

ing a project as part of its

centenary programme to pre-

dict what the countryside
will be like in another 100

years’ time. Where does

Knight Frank see itself in

the year 2096?

“We are not going to be at

the forefront of technology.”

says Patrick Ramsay. "The
Internet is important, but it

is not our world. We are

moving in the opposite diree-
• tion, to a more and more per-

sonalised business. Our
clients don’t want to be
given tons of bumpb and
told to help themselves. It’s

service which sells houses,

not information.”

COUNTRY PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

NearNorwich, Norfolk

1,493.67 Ha (3,690.89 Acres)

A Most Prestigious East Anglian Estate

Arable and Dairy Holdings
2 Main Houses* 31 Cottagesand Extensive Buildings

Woodland. Sportingand Planning Potential

Available as a Whole orm 9 Lotawith Vtant Possession
(Sobjed lo Some Miner Tfandml

Marfan Herbert
Guktlam Office

fefcOUTfi 391991
Pm OUT* 994242

tele torOlla* 17jammy 1997)

B—lh

David I

Norwich Offce
TH: 01603829871
Fee 01fi<0 760796

SWITZERLAND - VERBIER
Residences Palasui & Ivonette

Outstanding apartments or immense charm & character

A unique residential development of two chalets sitused in the heart

ofVerbier. with unsurpassed runny views and within easy walking distance

of tbe resort's main cable car and amenities. Buih with your every need n
mind die apartments have living areas from 138m1 finished to the very

highest Svrfcai standards and comprise of 3 to 4 bedroom suites, spacious living

rooms, generous terraces and pall ing for twocan in the baseman garage.
PRICES FROM SWISS FRANCS l*296'000.

DAVID DE LARA& PARTNERS
The Swiss Property Specialists

TEL: UK 0181 742 0708 FAX: UK 0181 7420503

PRE-FORECLOSURE
SALE

Spectacular $1M penthouse,

S3QGK below appraisal. 4,000+

al„ 3 master suites, 17th &
10h floors. Overlooks mouth

of intracoastal waterway in Fort

Myers FL $675,000.

PaulaWicks. Realtor

The Prudential Florida Realty

1-600-274-7979 or

(941)275-5500

MONTE CARLO
PRINCIPALITY OF

MONACO
SUPERB APARTMENT

240 aqjn. PENTHOUSE DUPLEX,
up floor, panoramic view scu and

mountain, luge reccptsi room.

3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, large fully

fitted Idtcfaea. pantry, laundry room,

guest dressing-rooms, large terrace

and loggias 140 arpn.

2 cellars. 2 garages.

• INTERMEDIA
T. \00) 377.93.50,66254

F. (00) 377.93J045.52

HQMBTKPTJBS
ntonour cokkiltanci

We offer a totally I

unbiased RcaldenHal Property Search
service In Lanital and the Home

Counties far personal or investment
purchase. Aha Letting and

Property Management.

Ftor further inSonnatlad please
contact:

ha oiaas amo9i Fmc oisaa amoml

17th Century
Riverside Cottage
Id Beaotifril Village Location

3 Beds, large kwQge widt tngknodr

F/P. Kitchen with AGA.

Garden leading down 10 Rivet

I hour from London.

notftoo
TbfcOM7ZS2B63l (fee 01672520388

76/Mad 2BR-S/2WM
THE CARLYLE HOTEL

Live Bke royalty with every amenity

and the Ifestyte of which dreams
are made. 18th floor, parkview.

Ran. T795K. nPQOtnhto.

Joan Cattans
212-439-61SM79-0749 (USA}

ASHFORTH WARBURG

Far aflyoar property

requirements, caU or fax for

cwr fine property guide.

Td 01481 71444S
Fax 01481 713811

Shields (Si Co
j

1 Tk* Alb***. Soetb EapUnW*
Sc. Pt1»t left. Ccersuy C.I.

LONDON PROPERTY

BONUS TIME!
HOMESEARCH LONDON.

Let us search for you.

London's No.l specialist

search company.

tel: 44 171 838 1066

fas: 44 171838 1077

lwwwhofnoseartfixo.uk/hom.

BUYING RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
to lei produces high returns. Caplal

required front only £20.000. SENATE
INTERNATIONAL provide a complete
padtapa senrtoa lor LONDON tat: 0171

408 2444 EDINBURGH tel: 0131 226
3838 CAMBRIDGE M: 01223 300012
OXFORD tel! 018G6 598002

SW7 Oueansgste Terrace 2 bedroom flat

With 2 receptions & 50* patio gdn L/H

£239,500 UH Amort & Lewis 0171 244

0911 ©0171 244 9838(1}

PROVENCAL BASTIDE
MUSTSELL authentic XVnth

century Provencal BastHa, South
ot Grasse, 15 kms from Carinas,

30 tens from Nfca abport, exqufstely

and luxuriously refcirbished wth
7 master bedrooms en note.

Separate guest house. Gate house.

Swimming pool Mx 5.5m.

Set h 6 ha of owe groves.

Asking: 12^00,000 FF

StrfbSng AssocMm, Robert BStanc

Tal: 4 S3 95 82 00 FmC4 93 75 66 87

Rman Retreats, Hchrnd Wolf:

lhh493 123400 Far 4 93 12 34 01

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Property: Valued£ £1.200.00000
(1993) Tor sale due to bonk

repossession0 £400.000.00 -

Interested parties an invited to

Tax: +34A579L539 hr further

jaTorranfino on this and certain

other Meditei ranren proper ties

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Martoefia Offices. For Information &
Price fat ring 0181 903 3751 anytime.

Pan 3559

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, new & 8M properties, lagd column

etc Ask far your FREE copy near. Tat
0819471834

CLERKENWELL EC1

3 BED FLAT
High ceilings, parquet floors.

£175,000.

BLOOMSBURY WC1
2 BED, 2 BATH FLAT
Luxury new conversion.

Ground floor maisonette

£185,000. Must be sold.

0171-250 1012 0171 250 1015

CARR

The Financial Times Residential

Property Team would like to thank you

for tile support you have given to the FT

Property Section throughout the year.

1997 holds in store a very exciting list of features

including the Development Preview on January 25 and the

three supplements in March, June and September. Details of

all the features end supplements can be obtained from:

Jon Banks (Developers) Nadine Howarth (Country)

+44 171 873 4744 +44 171 873 3211

Charles Wbltewood (London) Carole HUls (international)

+44 171 873 4332 +44 171 873 4474

Emma Mullaly +44 171 873 4901

BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Skiing

Avoiding downhill slopes
Martin Bell on problems retired skiers face finding regular work

D ownhill ski-raring
is dangerous.
What Pietro Vital-

ini did in the
World Cup Downhill at Kitz-

buhel in 1995 was very dan-

gerous, and I saw him do it

I watched live on TV in
the mountain restaurant at

the top of the Hahnenkamm.
as he flew over the inade-

quate crash barriers, into a
field that would normally
have been packed with spec-

tators.

As the race was taking
place two hours earlier than
usual, he was extremely for-

tunate merely to tumble
down a slope of powder
snow, and was not hurt

I had to tackle the same
treacherous strip of Ice
myself, 20 minutes later. Not
only my fortunes, but those
of my family, were hanging
upon the outcome - just that
morning. I had been fantasis-

ing about a headline-grab-
bing result which would
enable us to move from our
small flat intn a hOlMg
In spite of that incentive,

Vitalini’s accident had
infected my sub-conscious
with caution which I could
not shake off, and it became
the first seed of an idea - to
stop living dangerously, and
retire from downhill ski-rac-

ing.

Given the complete uncer-
tainty of future sponsorship

or Sports Council funding, I

decided it would be irrespon-

sible to continue to inflict

this existence upon my fern*

fly.

When I won a record
fourth British Ski Champion-
ship title the following week,
it merely confirmed that I

should go out “on a high”.

But what can as old ski

racer do?
After announcing my

retirement, 1 received letters

of thanks from bodies such
as the British Ski Federa-
tion, the BngHflh ski Coun-
cil, and the British Olympic
Association, and the acco-

lade of the Pery Medal from
the Ski Club of Great
Britain.

Immediately, I became
involved in a campaign to

persuade the Sports Council,
the UK’s sports funding
body, that the British Ski
Federation would be worth
funding to the benefit of the
country's ski-racers, if only

Martin BeD in action before he gave t*> competition in 1995. Now
ha is happy tackling safer challenges as a consultant mpnt

its divisive factions could be
maria more streamlined and
centralised.

Mixed feelings ensued: the
better the job I did at

improving the lot of the
remaining British team
members, the more I might
feel that perhaps I should
still be in their ranks after

all.

However, the British Ski

Federation accepted very
quickly that my services

were no longer available as a
competitor, and tried - to

recruit me as the coach of

the children’s team.

I would have been happy
to accept the challenge of

guiding our best 11-14 year-

olds through their first for-

ays into international com-

petition, but it turned out

that the British Ski Federa-

tion bad no funds to pay me.
So I had to decline - sup-

porting my family finan-

cially was the priority.

Having no job waiting for

me, and no qualifications

other than a quarter of a

century of top-level skiing,

one option was to run ski

tuition clinics for adult ski-

ers. Having no funds with
which to market them, I

needed some co-operative
partners, and began to
approach tour operators at
random.
Help appeared In the

shape of Ski Independence
and First Choice Ski, two
tour operators.

But the clinics and the
ensuing income would not
take place until tbe ski sea-

son. In the meantime I had a
whole summer’s worth of
nappies to pay to.

Gradually, work began to
trickle In: promotional days
at dry ski slopes, lectures to
ski clubs, even a day’s skiing
with a Cambridge professor
at the Tamworth Soowdome.
as a 50th birthday present
from his wife.

For £500, I provided him
with non-stop advice and
tuition, and he was even
kind enough to pay to lunch
at a Chinese restaurant
There were also invita-

tions for free trips - not
actually income-producing,
but great fun. A long week-
end in New York for a City
Centre Ski Jump was with

the likes of Franz Klammer,
and the World Tourism
Games in Austria meant
competing against travel

agents and writers. A week
in Aspen for the Land Rover
24 Hours Race was the most
physically gruelling activity

I have ever done. It hurt just

to walk downstairs for days
afterwards.

Freelance journalism was
another growing source of

income, but the television
work which I had enjoyed
during the previous two ski
seasons dried up abruptly.

I did some work on Radio 5
Live’s skiing programme,
but even that slot has since
been taken over by football.

Otherwise, most of the
summer I looked after our
daughter, while Lucy, my
partner, was working. 1 occa-
sionally did odd jobs such as
decorating Lucy's sports
therapy clinic and helping
friends move house, as the
British Sid Team let me keep
one of their vans for a few
months.
At last winter arrived, and

the ski clinics went well.
Skiing slowly with clients,
coaxing them towards the
Holy Grail of the “carved
turn", I discovered reserves
of patience that I did not
know I had.

One week. I oven
embarked on a lecture tour
of Val d’lsere, around the
bars and chalets, and discov-
ered that people were readv
to pay to hear me talk about
the latest developments in
ski technique.

As In so much of the ski
industry, my work was sea-
sonal, and summer was fast
approaching. But mortgage
payments know no seasons,
and a regular job w;ut begin-
ning to look essential.

I considered turning my
back on skiing and getting a
job in the bonds and cur-
rency markets with a City
broker. But then out of tiu-

f.was offered a job with
a division of a national
newspaper as ski consultant
to its annual ski show and
magazine.

It was a unique npuoriu-
wty to help shape the trends

^ UK s(ii niarVel. I

stored m> office jub in April

r*36- almost a vear to tlu?
day after my final sk. race.

,

e firsl
-VL*ar of living safely

was over.
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F
or fee 50th time this,

year, Veronica Sloan#
Wally threw the Week-
end Section of The
Times straight into the

waste paper basket, having failed
to find anything helpful in any of
It. and gazed with slight qpppge
into the imminent future.
Ten years have passed since

.

she and her husband Julian made
the move from London's Onslow
Gardens to their not so old RfitN
tory near Horsham where they,
have been working to create -a
significant new garden on a sate
which they now like to claim was
a green field when they arrived.
This year’s drought has done

nothing to upset Veronica’s par-
ticular triumph, her hedge of
rose-purple Berberis which is
pony height beneath a well-devel-
oped line of yellow-variegated
Acer drunjmondn. What worries
her is less the horticultural pros-
pect than the clouds gathering on
the social and political horizon. •

Twenty years ago, Veronica
vowed to have nothing more to
do with Labour, a decision which
the emergence of New Labour
has done nothing to rirniTniah. As
if by default, she hears her Sus-
sex neighbours sliding towards a

PERSPECTIVES

Gardening

Sussex verges on the pink
Robin Lane Fox finds the Sloane Wallys facing up, in traditional fashion, to blasts of hot Blair

predicament which any Sloane
Wally can see ranging- a mile oft
The New Labour government will
be po restricted in scope for eco-

nomic change that it will win its

radical, pink spurs by attacking
the symbolic targets which make
a Sloane Wally's life worth living.

Veronica has never cared much
for fox-hunting, bnt she does not
wish to see VAT on the private
schools which made her hus-
band’s friends the people they
are. She wants to retain the free-

dom to call a fellow-female a stu-

pid cow without being sued far
incorrectness. She cares about
green issues, brut not if they are
going to remove parting In every
High Street in the south east.

Friends who seem much, less

perceptive told her this summer
to read Tony Blair’s book and
discover that she had nothing to

fear. She found a copy of New
Britain: My Vision in East Grin-
stead and at first, the chapter
headings seemed to reflect her
own life and self-imposed strug-

gle against mother nature in the
garden. Out of The Wilderness,
Accepting the Challenge. British

Experiment — the hefldhtgg seem
to match her own aspirations in
the years of ex2e in Sussex.

It aB looked pretty harmless,
but cm closer inspection, clouds
of Hot Blair Coated off the pages.

As it stands. New Britain: My
Vision is just the test to rouse a
Sloane Wally to a pre-emptive
strike. It is absolutely plain that
the only approved group with
any social differentiation will be
those who are struggling to
found new businesses, the seed-

corn of the new socialism.

When Veronica reached Valu-

ing Families, she remembered
her near-certainty that inherit-

ance tax will wipe out all but the
most basic legacy from Julian’s

ageing aunt, and that families

who sit still will find themselves
ground down by the Levy on Sur-
plus, which will salvage the
promises not to raise taxes. What
-the Sloane Wallys need is a new
small business, coming on stream
as the tide of pink sweeps south-

east from Basingstoke. The prob-

lem Is.what the business should
be and what it should be called.

It an foil into place, however,
while the pair of them were
watching TV.-

In summer scenery, the garden-
adviser Rosemary Verey was to

be seen congratulating the
favoured owners of very great
gardens in Britain from Cheshire
to Suffolk. Before long, Veronica

recognised the scarcely-aged fea-

tures of one of the 1968 debutante
intake who had not only “done
wonders in her Suffolk garden”
but had also devised an
extremely pricey type of metal
support for her old-fashioned
roses. When Veronica sent for a
leaflet, she was impressed to see

how slightly-shaped lengths of
metal could sell far prices which
made a day out in Knightsbridge
seem an economy trip.

She and Julian looked at each

other over breakfast and said it

at once together: Social Struc-

tures would be the brand name
through which the Sloane Wallys
can sell a market Innovation
under a title appealing to grant-

holding bodies, embraced by the
far Left.

The idea behind Social Struc-

tures is extremely simple. The

Sloane Wallys have two distin-

guishing giHllg- keeping detailed

photograph albums of events in

their own lives and finding coun-
try craftsmen who will do things

remarkably cheaply which they
can then sell for a remarkably
high price. The core product of

Social Structures is to be a fancy

trellis of ironwork, arranged into

an arch and made by one of the

old blacksmiths near the Sussex
Downs. Into its gaps, Veronica
has sketched supports for water-

proof frames and covers which
will display duplicate photos of

favourite moments in the cus-
tomer’s life, bringing to the gar-

den the array of framed momen-
tos usually left on the piano.

Julian has always fancied him-
self at lighting and has added in

a cluster of fairy lights so that

the Structure can be lit up at

night in the Sloane Wally's main
target area, small back gardens
in the more fashionable end of

Fulham, where research suggests

that the new intake of corporate

financiers will be uncertain
how to spend yet another
bonus.
Orders have yet to materialise,

although Julian has high hopes

of the French market and then?

has been some interest from one
of the councils patronised by
Lord Snowdon. Neither partner is

particularly worried because they
know that a good idea takes some
while to blossom and that next
Christmas, the start-up grants for

linguistically-correct inner-city
enterprises will be coming on
stream from the Hannan Fund-
ing Exercise.

Julian always remembers how
be found a copy of the late Lady
Falkender's memoirs Inside Num-
ber Ten, in the maths section or a
bookshop for the Socialist Work-
ers Education Association. He is

quietly confident that Social
Structures will be similarly mis-

identilled and will qualify for tax-

relief and community grant on
the back of the new programme
for the survey and eradication of

elite markers.

T
he Christmas dec-

orations remain
in evidence
throughout the
year at the

Hubert von Stauffer's house.
They come from all over the
world, and there are hun-
dreds of different types and
styles.

"Officially we have
stopped collecting Christmas
mementoes and decorations,

bnt when people offer us
irresistible items we accept
them with gratitude,” said

Andrew Hubert von Stauffer.

In spite of selling the
greater part of her collection

of Christmas artefacts to a
Japanese conglomerate for

£l-2m fo 1991. Maria Hubert
Von Staufer still possesses

some 30,000 documents con-

nected in some way with the
subject of Christmas.

They are tucked away in

boxes in odd corners of the
IB-roomed house, perched an
the edge of the Wye Valley

near Ross-on-Wye, Hereford-

shire. Much of the rest of the
building is still crammed
with Christmas memorabilia
ranging from eastern iw™
to cribs, candles, festive gar-

landsand efrina figurines.

The Count and Countess
Hubert von Staufer -

Andrew (Andrzej) is from an
old central European family
- are Christinas consultants.

They work all year on
Christinas projects, from
supplying- film and TV com-
panies with props to writing

books, carrying out Christ-

mas research for publishers,

lecturing, organising Christ-

mas-themed exhibitions and
doing general consultancy
on Christmas history and
traditions.
They started Christmas

Archives International in
1976 and ran it from a ter-

Minding your Own Business / Clive Fewins

Christmas all year round

Maria and Andrew Hubert von Staufer are back on oowse and back In business

Hie Nature of Things

The turkey’s revenge
Many hazards may lurk in the festive meal, says Clive Cookson

B
loated with turkey include natural molecules "Solving one problem may peril awaiting peanut ei

and trimmings, and artificial additives - have created a worse one.” ere. If they are not star

you bite on the and to some extent there is Something similar may properly, Aspergilh
first mouthful of a trade-off between the two. have happened vrith a key moulds grow on the mzB
loated with turkey

and trimmings,
you bite on the

first mouthful of

Christmas pudding and
crunch - your tooth cracks

on a silver coin. The next

morning. Salmonella bac-

teria. which were lurking in

the moist turkey breast,

strike you down with terri-

ble stomach cramps and
diarrhoea. And many years

later, you drop dead from a

heart attack brought on by

a lifetime of over-indulgence

in rich food.

Many hazards may lie hid-

den in the Christmas lunch.

They can exist on three lev-

els: macro, micro and molec-

ular.

On the macro scale, there

are foreign objects which
could be seen easily if they

were not camouflaged by

the fond. They have either

been introduced deliber-

ately, like the traditional

sixpence, or-found their way

in accidentally. If they leave

your teeth intact, they may
still choke you.

We need a microscope to

see the micro hazards.

These are the bacteria feat

cause a wide range of food

poisoning diseases. Besides

Salmonella, the list Includes

Campylobacter. Listeria,

Staphylococcus aureus.

Bacillus arcus, Clostridium

perfringens and toxin-produ-

cing strains of Escherichia

coti. Any of these could con-

taminate your meal.

The molecular hazards

an* too small to see, even

with a microscope. They

include natural molecules
and artificial additives -

and to some extent there is

a trade-off between the two.

Preservatives and other
chemical treatments can
keep down the level of natu-

ral toxins in food.

Take fee potato, for exam-
ple. Most members of its

genus, Solanacae. are poi-

sonous because they con-

tain alkaloid toxins (such as

atropine in deadly night-

shade). The potato plant’s

toxin, solawine, is present in
the leaves - and in the pota-

toes themselves if they are

exposed to bright light,

which triggers metabolic
activity and turns them
green. Green potatoes are
poisonous even if well
cooked, because sohtnine is

a heat-resistant molecule. If

you have- a stomach ache
after fee Christmas lunch,

the reason could be solanine

lan Shaw, bead -of the tox-

icology centre at the Univer-

sity of Central Lancashire.

Preston, says supermarket
potatoes are more likely to

go green in yonr vegetable

rack now than they. were a

few years - ago. This is

because packers are making

less use of Tecnazene, a

chemical that inhibits the

sprouting of stored spuds.

Tecnazene . has been

removed an grounds of envi-

ronmental toxicology, to

avoid it affecting other

plants. But fee consequence

for people might be the

development of "internally

toxic" potatoes, Shaw says.

"Solving one problem may
have created a worse one.”

Something similar may
have happened with a key
ingredient of fee pudding:
the flour that binds it

together. Until recently,
most Dour contained preser-

vatives. Because we prefer

additive-free food, these
have been removed during
fee 1990s. Weevils, grubs
and other small insects are

now found quite frequently

in commercial Hour, just as
they were in the pre-indus-

trial era. Which is prefera-

ble, the preservative or the
insect contamination, is a
matter of taste. Fortunately,

neither is very toxic.

A minor ingredient of fee

traditional Christmas pod is

nutmeg. This spice, the
grated nut of an Asian tree

Mbristfca fivgnms, contains

elemicin, a powerful halluci-

nogen. Eating large
amounts can cause drowsi-

ness. stupor and even death,

and there are occasional

reports of young people get-

ting high an nutmeg.

A more hazardous nut,

fee peanut, may be handed
round during fee pre-lunch

drinks. Some people are

extremely allergic to pea-

nuts and occasionally some-

one dies from the most
extreme form of allergic

reaction to peanuts, known
as anaphylactic shock, in

which histamines and other

biochemical molecules
surge through the body, pro-

venting blood flow and

Allergy is not the only

peril awaiting peanut eat-

ers. If they are not stored

properly, Aspergillus
moulds grow on the uuts,

producing aflatoxins. These
carcinogens are believed to

be partly responsible for fee

high incidence of Kver can-

cer in Africa.

In comparison with the
peanuts, fee meal that fol-

lows may seem safe. But
beware the dimetridazole in

fee turkey. This antibiotic

is fed to intensively farmed
birds, to prevent outbreaks
of an infection called black
Iwwd. Although regulations

specify that there must be
an interval of at least six

days between administering
the drug and killing the tur-

key, residues may still have
been laid down in the bard's

meat.
Dimetridazole is a sus-

pected carcinogen at

extremely high doses, but
there Is negligible risk from
fee low levels in turkey
meat, even for an inveterate

turkey eater, 'nevertheless,

we should be able to choose

whether we take this risk,

and organically farmed
meat gives us exactly that

choice," Shaw says.

Of course, every aspect of

EEd is associated with risks

- and rewards. And the

range of potential benefits

from a Christmas lunch,
from savouring fee succu-

lent flavour of a turkey
breast to finding a lucky
coin in fee pudding. Ear out-

weigh the risks. Do not let

this article put you off.

Enjoy the meaL

raced house in Cardiff until

3991. when health problems
and lack of space made
Maria decide to sell the col-

lection she had built up over
40 years.

The last five years have
been near financially disas-

teroos for the couple.

"We were hoping to move
back into profit this finan-

cial year, but our accoun-
tants tell us we shall make
another loss. Last year the

loss was somewhere between
£5.000-£6.000. For fee past
few years we have been liv-

ing on £9,000-£n.000."

The couple describe feem-

selves as "not figures peo-

ple". Says Countess von
Staufer, 51: "We have won-
derful accountants. We leave

everything to them."
The accountants have

ensured that the two have
not paid income tax through-

out their loss-making years.

However, they were unable
to prevent the Hubert von
Startlers from losing £89.000

Invested in 1993 in an abor-

tive golf course project

"We thought it seemed a
good way of investing some
of the money from the sale

of the collection. The scheme
seemed very plausible," said

fee countess.

“We were very naive to go
along wife the idea, but so
were two banks, a building

society and a firm of accoun-
tants."

The saddest thing was that

it diverted them from fee
business they had been run-

ning successfully almost
from fee beginning of their

marriage.

“For IB months we were
on fee golf course project

almost full-time. We lost a

lot of potential work because
of it and nearly went bank-
rupt," said fee count "Sadly

it took our minds off what
we are best at doing.”

To get back into business

and pay off their debts the
couple had to sell one of
three properties - a cottage

for holiday lets that they
bought in 1992.

“We paid £72,000 for it,

spent £59,000 on it and sold

it last autumn for £62,500."

said the countess. "That is

the main reason for our loss
this year.

“However the sole has
enabled us to get back on
our feet We are investing

some of fee money in the

conversion of an outbuilding

Into an archive store and
also buying computer equip-

ment that will enable us to

transmit images electroni-

cally."

In 1995 the Hubert von
Stauffers relaunched Christ-

mas Archives International,

concentrating on consul-

tancy, writing, building up
their photographic library,

and a small amount of set

design.

The countess, who trained

as a cordon bleu chef in
France and spent two yars

as a novice in a Franciscan

convent, has written or part-

written some 20 books. Last

year, with her husband, she
edited A Wartime Christmas
(Alan Sutton £9.99).

Her Jane Austen’s Christ-

mas (Sutton £9.99) has

just been published.

This autumn the couple
have supplied props for the
Christmas scenes in the film

True Blue, and undertaken
design work and provided
table settings for two Christ-

mas television programmes.
The count, with his large
grey beard, has made a num-
ber of Father Christmas
appearances - but none as
lucrative as the one he did

on BBC2’s hi Search of Santa
with Esther Rantzen in

December 1995.

"We are back on course.

We have some TV, radio and
chat show research work,
talks, book signings and a
large quantity of what I call

‘also work’,” Countess von
Staufer said.

"We now intend, as we
always have done, to keep
fee spirit of Christmas good-

will in all our business deal-

Christmas Archives

International

Tel: 01600 890736

Pax: 01600 890887
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Three cheers for the surprise hits
Jackie Wullschlager reviews the year's international bestsellers and finds 1990s obsessions reworked in original ways

Shadow Baby (Chatto. £15.99),

picks up the themes of mother-
hood, guilt, abandonment, of her
memoir Hidden Lives.

As the Booker shortlist
showed, the historical novel,

once derided as escapist, is a
vibrant force in fiction. Margaret
Atwood's Alias Grace (Blooms-
bury. £16.99) and Beryl Bain-
bridge’s Every Man for Himself
(Duckworth, £14-99) are bold but
intimate retellings of shocking
historical incidents - a double
murder in Canada, the last days
of the Titanic.

Another fin-de-siecle nostalgic

trend is the ‘’decade” novel - the
1960s in A-S. Byatt’s Babel Tower
(Chatto, £16.99), Shena Mackay’s
chintz-and-crumpets 1950s in

The Orchard on Fire (Hemenumn,
£12.99). Our most eminent
historical novelist. Penelope
Fitzgerald, won the 1996 Hey-
wood Hill Prize for a lifetime's

achievement in books, and her
great love story. The Blue Flower,

appeared in paperback (Fla-

mingo, £5.99). The Heywood Hill,

founded last year in response to a
series of outlandish Booker
choices, seems already to have

had a sobering effect on the
Booker, for 1996's shortlist and
winner - Last Orders (Picador,

£15.99), Graham Swift’s fine, taut
portrayal of landscape and mem-
ory - were uncontroversial, dis-

tinguished. accessible.

For bestselling classic, there is

no beating Jane Austen’ s Pride
and Prejudice (430,000 copies sold

in the Penguin edition alone
since the BBC television serial

last December). The rise of the
classic is a marked feature of
publishing in 1996. Anne Bronte's

The Tenant cf Wddfell Hall, for

example, which usually sells

10.000 copies a year in Penguin,
has sold 40,000 since the BBC
serial last month. The classy
Everyman Sense and Sensibility.

average annual sales 1,000, sold
55,000. A farcical foot-note: the
autumn's war of the Austen
sequels, in which w™™ Ten-
nant's lesbian Emma in Love
(Fourth Estate, £1299) vied with
Rachel Blllington’s smarter Per-

fect Happiness (Sceptre, £14.99).

Tennant’s dreadful sequel to

Pride and Prejudice, Pemberley
(this year in paperback. Sceptre

£5.99), has sold 140,000 copies.

Biography, the motor for our
current interest in history, had a
bumper year. Major achieve-

ments were Hermione Lee's
groundbreaking Virginia Woolf
(Chatto, £20), the second volume
of the stately three-author Law-
rence, Triumph to Exile (Cam-
bridge, £29.95), by Marie Kinkead-
Weekes. and the second volume
of John Richardson’s A life of

Picasso (Cape, £80). Biographical

battles - there were two Thomas
Manns, two Lewis Carrolls, two
Samuel Becketts - testify to the

current rush on literary subjects;

of these, I vote for Anthony Heil-

but cm a homosexual Mann (Mac-

millan, £25) and Anthony Cronin
on Beckett the last modernist
(HarperCoIIIns, £25).

Editions of letters, which bring
ns closer to an individual voice

than even the greatest biogra-

phies, is another area were schol-

arship is dovetailing with popu-
lar interest 1996 highlights were
Door Writer, Dear Actress
(Methuen. £18.99). the heart-

breaking letters of Chekhov, ill

and exiled to Yalta, and his wife

Olga Knipper, stuck in Moscow
as the star actress who brought

bis plays to life; and Speak Low
(When You Speak Love} (Hamish
Hamilton, £30), the bitchy, earthy

correspondence of Hurt Weill and
Lotte Lenya, which captures the

heart of Weimar Germany.

T
he 1990s are seeing a
move away from Vic-

torian lives to subjects

at the beginning and
end of modem history.

With Julie Kavanagh’s Secret.

Muses: The Life of Frederick Ash-

ton (Faber, £25), and Michael Bil-

lington’s The Life and Work of

Harold Pinter (Faber, £20), each a
wicked mix of gossip, psychology
and cultural landscaping, the
contemporary arts biography
comes of age. Among Renais-

sance books, Diarmaid MacCul-
Ioch’s Thomas Crammer (Yale,

£2995) brings a figure fixed for

most of us in exam-answers
instantly and agonisingly to life

- this is the star of the Whit-
bread Biography shortlist Gior-

gio Vasari:Art and History (Yale.

£35), by Patricia Lee Rubin, win-'

ner of the 1996 Eric Mitchell Prize

for art history, reshapes our view
of Vasari as a cultural pioneer

who made the link between .in-

istry and genius so familiar that

it now seems inevitable.

come, also, to an elegant new
Everyman Lives of the Artists

(£30).

F
ar popular biographies,

royal women were fla-

vour of the year.

Respectful lives, with a

dash of gossip, of The

Queen by Ben Pimkrtt (Harper-

Collins. £20) and Sarah Bradford

(Heinemann. £20); the page us the

confessional for the tacky Duch-

ess of York (My Story. Simon &
Schuster £15.99} and her tackier

rival biographers: verve and col-

our from Flora Fraser on Quoen

Caroline, George IV’s cast-off

wife, in The Unruly Queen (Mac-

millan, £20) - a Whitbread con-

tender - and from Diana Sou-

hami on Mrs Keppel and Her

Daughter (Harper Collins, £18)-

Alice Keppel was Edward VH’s

lover and great-grandmother t»

rAmffla Parker-Bowles. which is

perhaps why this made the

bestseller lists.

As gifts for any Scrooges in the

family, two Christmas ideas.

Michael Camille’s Master of

Death (Yale, £25). about the rep-

resentation of death in art, is

appropriately unfestive yet visu-

ally stunning. Founder (Harper-

Collins, £20) is a rivetting tale of

how money talks: Amos Eton's

biography of the first Rothschild

who founded, from a cramped
ghetto home, the dynasty which

brought kings and princes beg-

ging at the door, is the story of

the invention of multi-national

haute finance and a moving fam-

ily memoir.
Finally, some fat. beautiful

books which would be a treat at

the bottom of any Christmas
stocking. Shirley Hughes'
Enchantment in the Garden (Bod-

ley Head, £9.99). my children's

book of the year but. like all

great children’s books, also for

adults: a tale of imagination and
loneliness in Italy by an artist or

enthralling power. A sumptuous
memento of Copenhagen as 1996

City of Culture. The Golden Age
Revisited (Gyldeadal, DKr295)
is an exquisite, illustrated

history
1

of the city's 19th-century

Golden Age, which reads like a

foreign Mkldlemarch, about a set

of brilliant, crazy, ciaustrophobi-

cally united individuals, from
Hans Christian Andersen to Kier-

kegaard. And, literary event of

1996, Vladimir Nabokov's Col-

lected Stories (Weidenfeld, £25) -

rapture packed between hard

Asked a year ago to

anticipate the interna-

tional bestsellers of

1996, who would have
come up with a mem-

oir of Irish boyhood and a psy-

chologist's investigation into

intelligence? But it is the sur-

prise hits, not the predictable

hypes, which really reveal the

economics of taste, so three

cheers for Angela's Ashes (Har-

perCollins, £16.99). a mesmerising
reminiscence of a gruesome Irish

childhood by 60-year-old school-

teacher Frank McCourt, and for

Daniel Goleman’s Emotional
Intelligence (Bloomsbury, £1699),

which suggests that we cultivate

El - a mix of old-fashioned quali-

ties such as empathy, self-disci-

pline (“impulse control”) and
moral awareness - rather than
IQ, in the search for happiness
(“mood-lifters”) and success.

McCourt's book has done well

in Britain but topped the charts
in New York and Europe within
days of publication. It is, in
Joyce's phrase, a rivemin of a
book, where the flow of memory,
tactile, streetwise, lyrical, at once
fixes and transcends the daily
griefs and joys of a 1930s boy
caught between drunken father,

helpless mother, dying siblings

and pompous priests. Goleman's
study, which has sold 170,000
copies - 5,000 is good for a non-

fiction hardback - points out
that genius is mostly unbalanced
and brilliant individuals don't
earn top salaries. So don't worry
about schools, work on your
child's marshmallow test: an
infant chooses to wait a few min-
utes for two marshmallows or
grabs one immediately, the deci-

sion being “a microcosm of the
eternal battle between ... id and
ego. telling . . . the trajectory the
child will probably take through
life".

What do these books share? An
ugly duckling optimism (you «m
transcend what you were bom
with - moderate IQ, abusive
background - by imagination or
character), and a reworking of
our favourite 1990s themes -

childhood, memory, how the past

shapes the present - in an origi-

nal form. I loved the first for its

art-out-of-pain triumph and idio-

syncracy, howled at the second
for its advocation of bland nor-

malcy, but commend both as
proof that intelligent, eclectic

books can swim against the tide

of genre blockbusters and
enthrall a wide audience.

Among other serious books
which gained popular appeal,
note the same 1990s obsessions.

In the Blood: God, Genes and Des-
tiny (HarperCoIIIns, £20: over
40.000 copies sold) was my sci-

ence book of 1996; Steve Jones'
enmeshing of science with cul-

ture shows how we now ask of

genetics the questions once asked
of philosophy and theology. Phil-

ippe Descola's The Spears of Twi-
light (HarperCoIIIns, £20)
reshapes our idea of the primitive

in an exploration of an Amazo-
nian tribe untouched by modem
life yet as soap-operatically com-
plex as any human community:
this French anthropological mas-
terpiece has the drama of a

techno- thriller.

I
n fiction, it is no coinci-

dence that three of 1996's

strongest novels were
about babies, roots, child-

hood fears and fantasies.

Mary Morissy’s Mother of Pearl
(Cape, £999), about a kidnapping,
and Seamus Deane’s Reading in
the Dark (Cape, £999), about fam-
ily secrets in the 1950s, both on
the Whitbread shortlist - Deane
was also a Booker contender -

are exceptional first novels by
Irish writers; Margaret Forster’s

Rereadings/Clement Crisp

Money-grubbing
Victorians

When Robert
Maxwell’s
financial

skulduggery
became public, an astute

commentator compared him
with Augustus Melmotte.

“Who's Melmotte?” asked a
friend. The short answer
was “A blustering scoundrel
in one of Trollope's best and
darkest novels”, but this did
less than justice to Melmotte
or to The Way We Live Now
wherein he features, which
is my suggestion for a
spiffing Yuletide read.

For those of us not
addicted to the factitious

jovialities of the season
there have to be means of
retreat to saner, quieter

regions. What better than a
roaring tripledecker novel?
So, for a Christmas
rereading, let me offer yon
The Way We Live Now.
Published in 1874, it is

Trollope's portrait of

money-gmbbing in the
heyday of Victorian greed,

when the stuffiest social

manners were faced with
the lure of gold and the
concomitant financial

sharp-practice and
fortune-hunting.

Its narrative is

convoluted, constantly

fascinating, yet its

characters are almost all

flawed and unsympathetic.

It presents social attitudes

at a crucial time, when early

Victorian prejudice (against

"trade”; against Jews) yields

under the pressures of

financial reward and
commerce. “Yon know as

well as I do”, says a

no-Ionger young woman
contemplating marriage
with a Jewish banker, “that

that kind of thing is- all over
now. City people are just as

good as West End people”.

The narrative centres

upon Augustus Melmotte, of

dubious antecendents and
even more dubious
reputation, whose financial

bravado and manipulative
skill have suddenly

blossomed into the

semblance of a vast fortune,

ffls daughter, Marie, is

thought to be a “great

heiress”, and Melmotte’s

wish is that she shall, marry
an aristocrat Among the

contenders for her hand is

Sir Felix Carbary, young,
handsome as the dawn, and
wholly dissolute, living off

his mother who scrapes a
living writing fashionable

and foolish books.

Trollope’s study of the

Carbary and Melmotte

worlds, of the links and
connections which take us
from a fearful dub. The
Beargarden, patronised by
drunken and spendthrift

young aristos, to the House
of Commons, to deepest

Suffolk and a county family
on its uppers, has a
stunning energy. His world
Is alive, teeming, and -

what gives an added zest -
the title seems not
inapposite as we look at our
own society a century later.

There are still “crammed
commercial cormorants” (as

Trollope calls Melmotte),
and still those who feel of

such people that “he is one
whom we would not admit
to our kitchens, much less

to our tables, on the score of

his own merits. But because
he has learned the art of

making money, we not only
put up with him, but settle

upon his carcass like so
many birds of prey.”

So we see the carding
crowd of innocents, gulled
by Mehnotte’s display of

wealth, who hope that his

Midas touch may enrich
them. Where Trollope is

especially good is in the

gradations of social custom
and belief, in those nuances
of behaviour and feeling

about whom one may know
and whom one may not It is

an intriguing sidelight in a
book which fixes acutely

upon the social position of

Jews at this time, that the

most honourable character

is the banker, Breghert who
seeks to marry the daughter
of a Suffolk squire. The
father’s diatribes ring
horridly but truthfully.

Breghert’s grace of spirit is

the only touch of reasoned

dignity in the tale.

Trollope’s panorama of
this gold-rush is drawn with

a beady eye. He does not, I

think, moralise unduly, but
he has no illusions. There
results a picture which
convinces utterly, and as it

was first conceived as a
serial, the onward drive of
the action drags ns happily

along. It is time-travel of the

most rewarding kind. And it

is in paperback.

S
taring out from the
cover of Dean
Koontz’s Santa 's

Turn (HarperCollins,

£9.99) is the face of a
demonic St Nick, his flushed

features contorted into a ter-

rifying, psychopathic gri-

mace. This, of course, is not
the real Father Christmas
but an imposter in the shape
of his “deeply troubled"
twin, intent on destroying
Christmas as we know it.

Leaving his brother mug-
ged and gagged in his cellar

under the Pole, Bob Claus,

armed with ray-gun, hijacks

Santa's sleigh - and his

bank card - and sets off for

a Christmas Eve binge of
wickedness. If Donner and
Blitzen fail to co-operate, he
will turn them into reindeer

soup - after, that is, he has
refilled Christmas parcels
with the likes of a clot of
horrid, glistening, greenish
toad-snot

Needless to say, his plans
are foiled by Charlotte and
Emmy, and Bob renounces
his bad ways. In Koontz’s
verse and Phil Parks' horri-

bly impressive Illustrations.

HarperCollins believe they
have found tomorrow's
Christmas classic. They may
well be right, but I do hope
not. Give me T Was the
Night Before Christmas or A
Christmas Carol any day.

That is precisely what we
are given in Toby Forward’s
The Christmas Motise
(Andersen Press, £10.99).

Here, Dickens' salutary tale

is retold for a younger audi-

ence. It is nicely done, and
well illustrated by Ruth
Brown.
Of the other Santa stories.

Julie Sykes and Tim Waraes'
SssA! is bright and jolly for

tinies (Magi Publications,
£8.99). Michael Foreman’s
The little Reindeer provides

a wonderful image of our
eponymous hero, acciden-
tally gift-wrapped in Lapland
and dropped on the top of a
New York apartment build-

ing, standing forlornly in the
snow on the spindly legs
that emerge beneath the

packaging (Andersen Press.

£9.99).

Little Caribou by Sarah
Fox-Davies (Walker Books,
£899} is the most seasonal of
a clutch of natural history
books which aim to tell it

Straight Here the life-stories

- or, rather, life-cycles - of
animals are told without
sentimentality or any
anthropomorphism - well,

almost The most endearing
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A change of face

for Santa Claus
Susan Moore on traditional and not-so-traditional

books for the very young

“Bunched Bka a fist I clench fur as Great Lynx creeps on big cafe feet* SmaH boy meets trig eat in

Jonathan London's winter's tale, “Let the Lynx Come In”. Set in a moonfit snowscape, the book Is

[Bustrated by Patrick Benson (Walker Books, £399}.

is Sally Gindley's Little Ele-

phant Thunderfoot (Orchard

Books, £9.99) which moves
from Thunderfoot’s birth to

the death of his grand-
mother, Wise Old One, at the
hands of poachers, to the ele-

phants' fear and their

remarkable and moving rit-

ual of mourning. There is a
postscript of “defects”, the

last of which is that an ele-

phant’s only enemy is man.
The warnings of the con-

servationists have obviously

been unheeded in Colin
Thompson’s futuristic tour-

de-force. The Tower to the

Sun (Random House. £999).

For the last 20 years, the
earth has been covered by a
pall of yellow fog, shrouding
mountains and skyscrapers
altkfl and bathing all in a
queasy twilight. The richest

man in the world decides he
wants to seer blue sky and
feel the warmth of the sun
one last time. So, on the big-

gest rock in the world -
Ayres Rock - 10,000 people

begin to build a city to the

sky.

Colin Thompson confects a
fantastical. Brueghel-esque
Tower of Babel with the help

Of a manhtnA that can move
entire buildings from any
comer of the globe. Up and
up they pile until out pop
the wan and bis grandson -

and eventually everyone else

in the world - atop the
Tower of Pisa, to bask in the

sunshine.

S
o few modern chil-

dren's books seem to

spin a really good
yam that it was a

delight to find a number of

exotic folk and fairy tales. In

Lao Lao ofDragon Mountain

(De Agostini, £9-99). Mar-

garet Batescm-HHl draws on

the traditional themes of

Chinese folk tales to create

her original story - in Chi-

nese as well as English - of
Lao Lao, the old peasant
woman who enchanted chil-

dren with her beautiful
paper-cuts - that Is, until

the cruel and greedy
emperor learnt of her skill

Katie and the Dream-Eater
Is a tale of the fabled baku
who look after young chil-

dren at night by eating up
their bad dreams. It Is

brought to us by the Har-
vard and Oxford-educated
Princess Takamado and
engagingly illustrated by
Brian Wildsmith (Oxford,
£9.99).

Far less benign is the mon-
ster from the lake, Nabulela.

In her book of the same title,

Fiona Moodie re-tells a

North Nguni folk tale from
South Africa (Andersen
Press, £899). Christina Balit

offers striking illustrations

to Christopher - Moore's
engaging adaptation, Ishtar

and Temtmuz: A Babylonian

Myth of the Seasons. Aubrey
Beardsley at the Ishtar Gate
(Frances Lincoln, £9.99).

Brian Wildsmith's baku is

a kind of psychedelic Elmer,

and our old friend, David
McKee's patchwork ele-

phant, pops up again this

Christmas, literally this
time, with The Elmer Pop-Up
Book, a rather superior and
amusing example of its

genre (Andersen Press.
£11.99). New tales of more
old familiars also take a sea-

sonal bow, from Judith
Kerr’s Mog and the Vee Ec
Tee (HarperCollins. £899) to

Mick lnkpen’s book and tape
of Kipper's Snowy Day (Hod-
der, £9.99).

Jane Hissey fans will not
be disappointed by the sur-

prise resident of the play-
room, Bool (Hutchinson.
£9.99). Nick Butterwortb
gives us more adventures of
Percy the park-keeper in The
Treasure Hunt (Collins.
£899) and, for the smallest
hands, there is a new open-
the-flap Spot, Spot Visits his
Grandparents (Wame, £7.99).

With notable exceptions -

among them another of Jo
Lodge's funny siug-along
pull-the-tab books, ff You’re
Happy and You Know It

(Bodley Head, £3.99) - I am
tiring of inter-active gim-
mickry. The tabs tend not to
work, or last well, and with
so few words they are not
much entertainment for the
person watching all the pull-
ing, lifting or turning - or in
the case of Anna Nilsen’s
Where are Percy’s Friends?.
the guiding of puppy
through the slots.

I admired much more the
boldness and clarity oC
Christopher Wormell's fust-
book, What / Eat (Jonathan
Cape. £4.99) and Steve Lavis'
noisy farmyard counting
book. Cock-a-doodle-doo
(Ragged Beam, £8.99).

I also applaud the idea
behind Hannah Roche's bnk-
ing bonanza for over threes.
My Gran is Great (De Agos-
tini, £4.99). Between ump-
teenth re-readings of T Was
the Night Before Christmas.
we will be cribbing its recipe
for our Christmas cookies.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

No smiles
for smut

I
t is hard to Imagine
how anybody came to
make Gags which
begins on BBC2 at &50

this evening. The only hint
is in the billing which
reveals that this is an
Aaaargh! Animation Produc-
tion for S4C (the Welsh lan-
guage channel) in associa-
tion with BBC Bristol. The
Animation Unit at Bristol is

the home of Wallace and
Gromit, the creations of
Nick Park who has had such
a huge success with his stop-
motion cartoons using Plas-
ticine models, and Gogs uses
similar techniques. But that
is hardly explanation
enough, unless you believe
that the makers of Gogs
looked at The Wrong Trou-
sers and said “This is all

very charming and funny,
but there are no pees and
poos here."

The Gogs are a family of
cavemen who remind you
vaguely of the Flintstones.
However, this being 1996,

and British television being
the last bastion of stone-age
feminism, it is Mum who
drags the men borne by the
hair, and brainy daughter
who draws helicopters on
the wall of the cave while
her dim brother goes "FIub-

ber, flubber. flubber". It ts

hard to say who farts loudest

or most often, Grandad or

the baby. However, Baby
Gog is unquestionably the
winner when it comes to
producing the largest stools

and the most urine.

In Episode l they invent
bows and arrows, shooting
them into one another's
heads, and one pulls the

arrow out of his ear liberally

coated in his own brains.

Mum wipes Baby's bottom
with a large leaf which she
throws over her shoulder
where it wraps itself around
someone's face. In Episode 2
the chaps try to catch a dino-

saur but. being mere males,

prove far too stupid and are
kicked repeatedly in the gen-

itals by the animaL Having
fallen into their own
wartbog trap they are cov-

ered in excrement and urine

by the wartbog. And so it

goes on. It is conceivable

(just) that kindergarten
smut of this type and quan-
tity could be redeemed by
overwhelming charm, but it

does not happen.

Could this be one of the

first pieces of work to reach
mainstream television from
young people brought up on
computer games? It is only a
guess, and a forlorn one. but

it is difficult to. think of

another explanation.

Tomorrow afternoon's epi-

sode in Citizen 2000 (3.45

Channel 4) is the latest in a
very long running series. It

began 13 years ago, docu-

menting the lives of 20 Brit-

ish children due to reach
adulthood, formally anyway,
in the year 2000. Inevitably
this series is compared
(sometimes detrimentally) to
Granada's famous Seven Dp
which, beginning with a
World fn Action special in
1964, has been recording the
lives of children at seven
year intervals. Tomorrow’s
Citizen 2000 brings its chil-

dren together to discuss Ufe
and their lives, ami - the
most powerful element in
these programmes - to con-
trast today's individuals
with their previous selves as
seen in earlier episodes.

Jt is, of course, fascinating
to watch people develop
before your eyes, rather like

a human version of those
time-lapse film sequences in

which a green shoot pushes
out of the ground and blos-

soms into a flower in a few
seconds. And yet, for all

.their youth and freshness,
these brand new teenagers
are not the most inspiring
young people you have ever
seen. There seems to be no
spirit of rebellion among
them, no determination to
lay the world by the ears.

They are, on the whole, bor-

ing, dutiful little beings who
ape their parents and mouth
platitudes.

T
rue, Alexander -

who looks like a
parody of a rich
sprig invented by

Spitting Image, riding an off-

road motorcycle around the

family’s thousand-acre estate

and talking in Princess Di
tones about “Killy riDy good
friends" - blows the gaff on
the producers. He reveals
that, in a previous pro-

gramme, they promised not
to use some remark of bis

about sex or girls, and then
reneged. Including the reve-

lation Ibis time is presum-
ably the producers' way of

restoring trust. But you
might have hoped that by
the age of 13 one or two of

the subjects .-would- have
started saying “Play guinea

pig for your cameras? No
thanks, Tm off!" Instead
they seem irksomely compli-

ant and, in some cases, far

too keen on playing up to

the lens.

Perhaps we just need to

wait a. bit longer before we
start seeing this series at its

most effective. Seven Up,

which must be due to reach
42 Up in 1998, gained its

greatest fame with the epi-

sode in which its subjects

reached the age of 28. In par-

ticular millions of viewers
were struck by the change in

a man named Neil who had
been so lively when younger
but become so lonely and
depressed in adult life. This
can be a peculiarly powerful

form irf television.

Caught up in the dark, bright, funny underside ofNew York society: scene from Bichard Eyre's staging of the Loesser/Runyon musical Aiasudr umr

Wild about the show
No-one could remain unmoved by this ‘Guys and Dolls', writes Alastair Macaulay

W en. if this Christ-

mas brings any
present better
than Richard
Eyre’s revival of

his celebrated 1982 staging of Guys
and Dolls, it will be a more than
merry one; it will be jubilant.

When did we last see an instant

standing ovation an press night?

And it is handsomely timed. Not
only is it a lustrous part of Eyre's

farewell season at the National -

in 1982, it was his debut production

at this theatre - it also commemo-
rates the anniversary of Damon
Runyon’s death, so years ago this-,

month.
As Act Two gets onto its great

roll of classic songs, it seems that

only the most shrivelled of souls

could resist them or it At some
point in "Luck, be a Lady", shivers

pass down my spine, and they keep
returning from then on. The real

seduction, however, has begun
long before, as early as the first

number of Act One: a canonic male
trio that gives us vintage Runy-
onese in an insidious overlay of
syncopated vocal lines. Frank Loes-

ser was one of the musicals’ few
masters of ensembles. Again and
again, he creates - in musical
terms - a world that celebrates

human diversity and sbows the

larger harmony that can contain

dissimilar people.

Which leads us to one of the

main reasons why Gups and Dolls

is deservedly loved: it absorbs us in

the world it creates. In truth, other

(older) musicals have (yet) finer

songs and scares, brighter wit of

music and lyrics, greater ebul-

lience, more expansiv.eness of

spirit. But very few can touch Guys
and Dolls in catching us up in a

milieu. The dark, bright, funny
New York society it assembles of

gamblers, gangsters, showgirls and
missionaries is intensely cartoon*

ish in some ways, bizaxrely stylised

in its Runyonese parlance in other

ways - and yet it gives us a locale

and a climate that we inhabit with

glee.

T
he elaborate language of
these people is so artifi-

cial - and yet they are

spontaneous. And all of

them are such small fry
- and yet they express themselves

with such lyric intensity. For
behind the apparent corruption of
the men are good manners and
good faith; and behind the good
manners and good faith, there is

real innocence.

The whole contradictory nexus
comes together in that great song
“Sit Down, Yon’re Rocking the
Boat" - the Guys and Dolls nexus
of corruption and innocence, arti-

fice and spontaneity, littleness and
largeness, individuals and ensem-
ble. Watching and listening to this

show-stopper, we rejoice, we laugh
- but am l alone in also finding

that through the delight, it brings

me close to tears? I hope not. Any-

way, the house, rightly, goes wild.

Guys and Dolls is. In the truest

sense of the word as well as the
usual one. fabulous.

The triumph seems Loesser’s;

but this is a great tribute to Eyre's

production. 'Hie last Broadway pro-

duction (1993), though much
lauded, did not affect me this way.

I can find fault in individual mem-
bers of the cast - Henry Good-
man's Nathan Detroit does not
quite reconcile the mellowness of

his singing with the overdone arti-

fice of his acting style; Joanna Rid-

ing's winning Sarah Brown slightly

overdoes the role's severe/aban-
dotted extremes of the role; Clarke
Peters, beautifully relaxed in voice

and manner, sings very flat in “My
Time of Day" and never exudes the

noble authority of a true Sky Mas-
terson. But each of them is caught
up in something larger than them-
selves, and deserves applause. To
watch Riding simply listen to
Peters, neither face nor body mov-
ing for a long while, is very affect-

ing, and her singing has a kind of

truth that is very rare in musicals
today.

Imelda Staunton - as doting,

loyal, too-long-engaged, fretful,

sneezing Miss Adelaide - is super-

lative: a cartoon character ren-

dered three-dimensional, and sung
with exceptional variety. I love the
way, during her lament, she
gently, nasally, punches each sylla-

ble as she works out the reasons
why "a person can develop a cold";

and then the brief but wonderful
passage of dolce singing in which
She reaffirms her faith

Clive Rowe is the Nicely-Nicely

who brings down the house with
“Sit Down, You're Rocking the
Boat". He speaks in a high,

tight caricature voice that is

already funny; he can dance well

too, better than so plump a man
has any right to; and when he lets

rip vocally in the final “Sit Down”
encore, with a firmness of top and
middle to the voice that beggars
belief; he is transcendent

As the Mission’s lady General,

Sharon D. Clarke has a great
moment here too. standing an the
tabletop with strings of pearls
across her uniform and belting out

a huge soul-sister descant Wayne
Cater, as Benny Southstreet per-

fectly matches Rowe in the title

song, singing well and dancing
better.

Tve always thought how won-
derful he would be if he was differ-

ent,” Miss Adelaide says about
Nathan. But there is little I would
want different about this produc-
tion. John Gunter's sets, Sue
Bl&ne’s costumes, and David
Togmi's musical staging all add to

the show’s feeling of ebullience and
perfection. Just to watch all the
gamblers' hand choreography dur-

ing “Luck, Be a Lady” is a joy.

In National Theatre repertory at

the Olivia- Theatre, South Bank,
SEL

Theatre

Slowly
down

the river

G reenwich Theatre's Mat-
thew Francis is becom-
ing something of a vet-

eran of the fashionable

art of adapting novels for stage.

His Northanger Abbey and Tale of
Two Cities were laudable exam-
ples; now he has taken on the chal-

lenge of Hucklcbcrn/ Finn as the
theatre's Christmas show.

It is a choice that Huck's friend

Tom Sawyer would heartily
endorse, being as it is, fraught
with tricky problems to overcome.
Sore, the novel offers a powerful
and tantalising image: young
Huck and Jim, the runaway slave,

floating down the Mississippi on a
raft But how do you suggest the

sprawling, picaresque nature of
the novel and keep the action teat

enough for the stage? How do you
get across the mighty presence of

the Mississippi? Bow do you pre-

serve the untutored voice and free

spirit of Huckleberry and convey
Twain's more cynical view of the

people he encounters? And how do
yon control the many suh-plots
and characters and still keep the

play focused?
For the most part, Francis (who

also directs) negotiates his way
around these difficulties with
great success. Quickly he estab-
lishes who Huck Is and what he
has to contend with: the threat-

ened return of his violent, drunk
father or the well-meaning admon-
ishments of the spinster who has
taken him in. We are led jauntily

through Huck’s exploits, as he
stages his own death and runs
away, only to meet up with Jim,

who has fled in fear of being sold

to an unprincipled slave-trader.

Francis threads nimbly through
the story as the two float down-
river on their raft.

This stage version manages to

preserve the fact that this is an
adventure story, while never los-

ing sight of the serious issues at

its heart Hack's decision to stand

by Jim, in defiance of all he has

been taught about slaves, is a pro-

found endorsement of the aboli-

tionist's cause.

Indeed, the most successful
aspect of the production is the
relationship between Huck and
Jim. Daniel Newman plays Hnck
with an appealing mixture of inno-
cence and wiliness and Clive Llew-

ellyn leads Jim great dignity and
warmth. In the first half when
their relationship is at the centre

of the story, the production goes
swimmingly. It is after the inter-

val. when the story widens out to

take in some of the odd characters

they meet that the play begins to

sag and the production with it: a
bit of fierce pruning could only do
this bit good.

Once Jim is recaptured and the

story proper gets back on the

tracks, the show becomes gripping

again. But there is much about the
production that is very good and
the cast are most enjoyable, partic-

ularly Andrew Muir as the
self-styled buccaneer, Tom Sawyer.

Sarah Hemming
Greenwich Theatre. London SE10
to January 26 (0181 868 7756).

A man might think it

odd if bis wife gave
him a book of fairy

stories for Christ-

mas. But be would happily

tell the neighbours that she

had taken him to Mozart's

Magic Flute or to Shake-

speare'6 Midsummer Night's

Dream, which depend on
fairies and talking animals
as much as any childrens’

tale.

Magic can certainly be
enjoyed by adults, not only
in Homer or Shakespeare
but in poetry such as Tenny-

son’s Mortc d'Arthur, in sci-

ence fiction, and more subtly

in the stories of magic real-

ists such as Gabriel Garda
Marquez or in Sophie's

World, the bestselling philos-

ophy primer by Jostein
Gaarder.

Even so, true fairy tales

are widely thought to be
unsuitable for unaccompa-

Fairy tales for adults
Max Wilkinson on the best of the 1996 audio books

nied adults, as some read-

ings in the growing library

of audiobooks sadly confirm.

However, two new versions

of Grimms' and Hons Chris-

tian Andersen'S fairy tales in

Penguin’s Children's Clas-

sics series break trium-
phantly across the age
divide.

Two of the four readers,

Andrew Sachs and Alan
Humming, are veterans of

Penguin's 18-hour verse

anthology, a truly magical
performance which I

reviewed last Christmas
(Penguin English Verse in 6
volumes, £9.99 each). Both
bring to these classic tales

that blend of high serious-
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ness with humour so essen-

tial to good poetry reading.

They are joined by Nigel
Davenport and Juliet Steven-

son, who share the ability to

convince us that they believe

what they are reading.

Thus old favourites such
as "The Emperor’s New
Clothes" become wonder-
fully charged with satire.

This is not just about an
emperor who walks naked
through the streets. Daven-
port’s inflections show the

politics of leading a whole
town to believe their
emperor was robed - or
rather to reject the belief

that he wasn't. He under-
stands (as great writers do)

that magic achieves its best

effects when the audience is

lulled into a sense of normal-

ity.

A different reading of the

same story by Erica Johns
(Andersen's Fairy Tales -

Naxos Audiobooks) shows
how easy it is to break the

spell and make such tales

seem only childish. Johns
reads technically well, with

all the fanny voices, but it is

done in a slightly patronis-

ing to]d-to-thc-chiidren tone
- with special stress on
nouns and adjectives to

ensure that the young do not

miss the meaning. She also

emphasises the points of

strangeness which might
make children smile and
adults fidget She thus turns

the story into a wonder of

far-off fanrfc, whereas Daven-

port's rendering reminded
me of British party politics.

Yet one should not take

fairy stories too seriously, as

Simon Callow does in his

reading of Oscar Wilde’s

Fairy Tales (Hodder Head-

line £8.99). These are, indeed,

tales of great beauty and
moral parity. But Callow
enunciates them with too
elaborate a perfection. I

caught myself being irritated

by the little nightingale who
sang all night long with her
heart pressed to a thorn,
making the white rose red.

She is surreal of course, but

she must also be an ordinary

bird.

Adult perceptions of chil-

dren's fantasies create spe-

cial difficulties for a reader

The greatest

of all adult

fantasies is

Homer's
"Odyssey

1

of Arthur Ransome’s Swal-

lows and Amazons. Although
the book delights many
grown-ops. others consider it

silly: just six children pre-

tending to be pirates and
explorers. Its imaginative
power is to create a height-

ened perception of the natu-

ral world through children's

fantasies. Sheila Mitchell's

reading of the full text (ISIS

£24.99). creates a fatal

obstruction to this under-

standing. She uses her skills

as a mimic to give each char-

acter an identifiable, child-

ish, voice. This fixes them as

children and their fantasies

as childish games.
But Ransome's genius was

to colour an acutely
observed lakeland scene
with the magic of make-be-

lieve. It was not just Titty

pretending that a small
Cumbrian promontory was
overlooking the Pacific. Ran-
some wants the reader to
believe it too, and to catch
the wonder of stoat Cortez

as he stood surveying that

ocean for the first time,
"silent upon a peak In Dar-
ien". For this reason, the
children must seem more
grown up than they really

are - and the adult world
more trrrial.

For any who are not con-
vinced, I would unhesitat-
ingly recommend the great-

est of all “adult" fantasies.

Hamer’s Odyssey, splendidly
read by Alex Jennings (Pen-

guin. 9 hours, £20.99)- E.V.

Rleu’s pioneering prose
translation, now updated,
sounds to my ears just a lit-

tle - well, prosaic - com-
pared with the later blank
verse translation by Robert
Fitzgerald. However, Rieu
succeeded well in his main
object, which was to make
the great poem easily acces-

sible to any English speak-
ing reader. These tapes,

reverting perhaps a little

towards the ancient tradi-

tion of reciting Homer, cer-

tainly bring the epic vividly

to life.

That other great Odyssey,
James Joyce’s Ulysses, bene-

fits even more from being
read aloud. I was not the
only student who found that

reading it was a difficult

pleasure. The performance
by Jim Norton with Marcella

Riordan chipping In as Molly
Bloom (Naxos, 4hrs SO min.

£9.99.) is a revelation- Norton
brilliantly dramatises the

inner musings of Leopold
Bloom, with rapid shifts in

the colour of his voice to

suggest all the dimensions of

reality in this day in the life

of Dublin city in 1904. He is

also wonderfully Irish, mak-
ing the characters spring to

life from Bloom’s inner mus-
ings then subside again - Nor-
ton holds this work with the

surest of touches, as the
prose swerves between
learned irony, broad humour
and Joyce's delicate
moments of beauty and
pathos. His rendering of the

catechism, in pedagogic-offi-

cialese, of Bloom's and Deda-
lus’s drunken progress
through the city brings tears

to the eyes. It should have
been longer.

If you have time and
money left, find £12.49 for

the 1964 Broadway recording

of Richard Burton’s towering
Hamlet. The sound quality is

dated, and the American act-

ors do not match his genius,

but this is surely a perfor-

mance against which all oth-

ers will be measured. Burton
also recorded a faultless
selection of John Donne’s
love poems (Harper Collins

£6.99 ) and his famous read-
ing of Under Milk Wood is

reissued by the BBC (2 Cds,

£11.99). All are musts for

Burton fans.

Family, I greatly enjoyed
Dirk Bogarde’s reading of

Thomas Mann’s Death in

Venice (Reed £3.49), was
deeply irritated by the first

of the BBC history series.

This Sceptred Isle (10 vols,

£89-99) and give a reluctant

“maybe” to Philip Madoc’s
reading of the Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire
(Naxos, 7hrs 53min, £16.99).

Madoc rather chops up Gib-

bon’s sumptuous prose, but
one can get used to anything
in such a cause.
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ARTS
Martin Hoyle goes in search
of the seasonal spirit, starting

with music and opera on TV

The Devil

has the

best tunes

L
et's pass quickly

over such ersatz

treats as BBC2's
unworthy Christ-

mas in Vienna this

afternoon: faves sung by
Domingo and Michael Bol-

ton. introduced by Paul
Gambaccini. Being besieged
by the Turks afforded the
Habsburg capital more dig-

nity than this. Tomorrow
afternoon's Messiah from
Scratch is probably more fun
to attend hve than to watch
(2 again), but it is as Christ-

massy as a nervous BBC
television allows itself to be
these days.

Even the Service of Nine
Lessons and Carols from
King's (the radio is not
ashamed of calling it this) is

billed in the ZTV section of

Radio Times simply as Car-

ols from Kings (Christmas
Eve 4.45pm) with the nause-

ating RT blurb about “time
to cluster around the TV far

a spot of communal singing”
- have these people the
faintest idea what the ser-

vice is?

Christmas Day is marked
by a burst of Victorian religi-

osity, rather surprisingly by
Channel 4 - though their

broadcast of Welsh National
Opera's Faust takes a contro-

versial view of Victorian

hypocrisy. Richard Fairman
judiciously commented on
the vitality, abundance of
ideas and occasional humour
Of Christopher Alden’s pro-

duction, and there's no
doubt about the musical
quality: Sir Charles Macker-
ras conducts. Janice Watson,
Britain's latest home-grown
international star, is the

ill-fated Marguerite, and
Alastair Miles romps off

with the (dishonours as the
devil usually does.

P
romptly as Faust
ends switch over
to' BBC's Ariod-
ante, another
superb operatic

occasion. Produced by Chris-

topher Alden’s twin brother,

the even more controversial

David (the producers’ names
are mentioned nowhere in
RT), this is the stylised ENO
version whose hallucinatory

baroque looks marvellous on
the small screen. Ann Mur-
ray, in one of her greatest
roles, Joan Rodgers and Les-

ley Garrett lead a vintagp
cast.

After the tales of seduc-

tion, diabolism, greed and
insanity which the media see

fit to celebrate Christ’s
nativity, it is a relief to turn

to the traditional transves-

RompJng off with dishonours: scene from WNO’s ‘Faust’ on Channel 4

tlsm of Boxing Day. Not a
panto as such, but Swan
Lake, the sold-out produc-
tion by Adventures in
Motion Pictures with its all-

male line-up of swans.
More traditionally. Ros-

sini's Ccnerentala starts at
lunchtime, with the tooth-

some Cecilia Bartoli as an
Italianate Cinderella. Both

BBC2, which has also been
playing host to the Choir of
the Year. The six finalist

choirs slug it out on Sunday
Dec 29.

As ever, the New Year is

sealed with a concert from
Vienna (Jan 1 BBC2). Rlc-

cardo Muti conducts the

world’s best, if last all-male,

orchestra, introduced by by

Brian Kaye. Operatic zool-

ogy features largely on Jan
2, as BBC2 gives us the Paris

Ch&telet production or Jan&-

cek’s Cunning Little Vixen,

produced by Nicholas Hyt-
ner and conducted by the
ubiquitous (and very wel-
come) Mackerras; and Chan-
nel 4*s lunchtime is enliv-

ened by an animated version

of Arion and the Dolphin,

whose larger-scale human
edition was a community
effort, where, unlike Radio
Times, they doubtless knew
the same of the composer.
The libretto is by Vikram
Seth, hut it lasts a mere half-

hour. May all the new operas

1997 brings you be that
length.

A!
s ever, the BBC has
appropriated Christ-

mas, ramhining fri-

.volity with quality

(that phrase is copyright).

Channel 4 seems uncertain

what attitude to take to the
festivities and falls back
excessively on old films. The
BBC has a wealth of

resources to draw on.

If we grit our teeth at the
prospect of tonight's Jim
Davidson's Generation Game
(“there's a game Involving
giant bans"), we can console
ourselves with the now tra-

ditional Christmas Only
Fools and Horses - making
its farewell to the screen
(three specials starting on
Christmas Day).
More jolly seasonal fare

with Cruel Train (tomorrow
BBC2): an updating to the

1940s of Zola's La Bete
Humaine. Lust, murder,
blackmail and locomotives,
with David Suchet, Saskia
Reeves and Alec McCowen.
Even that old Christmas

stand-by, Dickens, begins a
series of An Audience with
Charles Dickens by reading

Old films and fossicking
and performing the murder
of Nancy from Oliver Twist.

Dickens himself would be
physically and emotionally
exhausted by his efforts.

Who better than Simon
Callow to re-tncarnate fruity

theatricality? (Monday,
BBC2).

Traditional values are also

upheld by the charming
Everyday Story of Country
Life, the magazine of that
name blithely continuing to

uphold aspects of British life

that politically-correct
townies snarl "never really

existed" but which may be

more durable than political-

ly-correct townies.

Christmas actually gets a
look tn on Christmas Eve
with a Brittas Empire spe-

cial, Surviving Christmas.

An acquired taste with a

dash of surrealism, beauti-

fully performed (BBCl). Mrs
Merton has her special,

while BBC2's Arena: Cae-

sar's Writers recalls an
American comedian who
flopped on British TV but
whose scriptwriters became
famous (Mel Brooks and Ned
Simon among them).

M e, ril plump for

the fascinating

Being There
Antarctica.

From snowy to sandy
wastes: Saint Ex (Christmas

Day, BBC2) fields a starry

cast - Miranda Richardson.
Bruno Ganz, Janet McTeer,
Eleanor Bron - in the story

of writer-pilot Antoine de
Samt-Exupery.
Boxing Day’s One Foot in

the Grave: Starbound com-
bines over-familiar situa-

tions with improbable plot-

ting. 1 think this series

should let the other foot in
by now (BBC1). Fine Cut:

Crumb (BBC2) also looks

familiar the creator of Fritz

the Cat has been treated

before on TV though not per-

haps so frankly.

Dec 28 sees the return of
that established favourite,

the series of Royal Institu-

tion Christmas .Lectures.

Professor Simon Conway
Morris takes children - er -•

fossicking (BBC2). That
other fossil Victor Meldrew
appears in the shape of actor
Richard Wilson, learning to

be a cowboy in Way Out
West (Dec 29 BBCl). Obvious

idea obviously executed.

More worthwhile, the sort

of adaptation the corpora-

tion does so well, is The
Moonstone (Dec 29 BBC2).
Wilkie Coffins’ thriller, the

first English detective story

morass of round-ups,
repeats, retrospectives and
golden moments, but 1997
breaks promisingly with
Global Sunrise: Around the

World in 80 Minutes, which
is just that: and The Mill on
the Floss, George Eliot
directed by Graham Theak-
ston (of The Politician's

Wife), both on BBCl. Jan L
And for inimitable light

(with Antony-.-Sher- as the—entertainment on BBC2.who
trail-blazing Sergeant Cuff) better to salute the New
comes with a good pedigree

(director of Clarissa, actors

from Sense and Sensibility

and Karaoke).

The year expires in a

Year than Portuguese super-

songster Tony Ferrino? The
old world's answer to - er -
a question that has to be
found.

Dance ori TV/Clement Crisp

steps

Amid the awful, the

indigestible and the

unwanted it is good to

report that the Christmas
season will bring some
excellent dance pro-

grammes. There are things

for the devotee as well as fbr

the bored and nrost interest-

ing are a trio of programmes

on Channel 4 In which three

choreographers speak about

their work and indicate

something of their creative

procedures.

It Is a sad fact that scone

choreographers can talk a
very good ballet - but the

interest lies in the words
rather than the steps. You
can sense the truth of this in

part of Just Dancing Around
(silly title), but Mike Fig-

gis’s documentary about
William Forsythe making a
piece for his Frankfurt Bal-

let is a sharp, revelatory
study. I make no bones
about my rfisiflra of some of

Forsythe's work, but Fig-

gis’s intelligent camera-
work, Forsythe's super-intel-

ligent comments, and the

vein of urgency that runs

through the fflm make for

taut and exciting television.

Forsythe’s own demonstra-
tions and the micro-second

verve of his dancers are irre-

sistible. And the Frankfurt
Opera's Intendant is a hero.

He speaks with massive
good sense and no less mas-

sive admiration of For-

sythe's role in the theatre.

Would that other opera
bouse bosses were as wise.

Very different - very, very

different - the slightly holy

manner of Trisha Brown as

she sets to work dismantl-

ing Bach’s Musical Offering

,

which is juat the sort of

piece a post-modern creator

should turn to as her first

use of a classical score! It Is

cerebral, desiccated stuff,

but Brown holds nothing
back about the jig-saw man-
ner of her compositional
methods. Mark James
catches the authentic fed of

her dances, and the archival

material is fasdnatmg.
The third creator is Rich-

ard Alston, seen at work on
Sometimes I Wonder, which
was 13 versions of Stardust

set to dancing. Alston
speaks well, explains, and
Mark Kidel captures Als-

ton's work and personality

ray welL (The piece, alas,

was loss good than it

appears in rehearsal shots.)

All three programmes are

polished, skilled, valuable.

Channel -i's other Christ-

mas present is rather less

welcome. Six Steps to

Heaven takes wonderful

material - black dance

crazes in this century from

the cakewalk to hip hop -

and minimises them. There

are wonderful historical

clips of cakewalk and

charleston and jitterbug -

legs and bodies In frantic

action - and some breath-

taking displays by today's

best break-dancers. Bnt Lau-

rie Pike’s eager commentary
Is uncommunicative, and
someone should have taken

. a meat-cleaver to the section

devoted to the prolix

Chubby Checker.
From the BBC also comes

a welcome block of pro-

grammes. The radical Sicnn

Lake staged by Matthew
Bourne for his Adventures
in Motion Pictures troupe

will be seen, with Adam
Cooper as the swan - a per-

formance of great merit.

Part of New York City Bal-

let's tribute to its founding

father, George Balanchine,

staged in 1993 to mark the

tenth anniversary of his

death, will be on view: sec-

tions from Apollo, Walpur-

gisnadtt. Western Symphony.

Who Cares and Union Jack.

irresistible delights. A
major documentary film

about American Ballet Thea-

tre was made two years ago

by Frederick Wiseman. Enti-

tled simply Ballet, it shows
the company at work and in

performance offering fasci-

nating insights into how a
major ensemble operates.

Also on view. Tap Dogs.

those Australian chaps in

boots, stamping all over a
brilliant set by Nigel Triffit

- Ideal for those who fancy

the hard-hat brigade. A doc-

umentary. The Bref Afusico/s

m the World, celebrates the

work of Arthur Freed at
MGM. There’s dance,gold in

them thar Mils - and also a
prospect of some of the films

in transmission: On the

Town. Stagin' in the Rain, et

al. Old family friends, of
course, but still welcome.

T
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be last word associ-

ated with the lugu-

briously-toned John
Peel is “festive".

Addicted popsters will

doubtless snooze through his

three-hour Festive 50 on
Radio 1 this afternoon. Radio
2‘s Dame Edna's Aural Expe-
rience (5pm) is more like it

(guests range from J. Lum-
ley to S. Bassey via Lady
Healey and Lord Archer).
Vivian Ellis's underrated
melodic charms are remem-
bered in Spread a Little Hap-
piness tonight (Radio 2). So
are pig farmer Miranda Shuf-

ebotham (I kid you not)
and mobile beautician
Amanda, in Angela RIppon’s
survey of grooming, The
Way You Look Tonight
(9pm).

Otherwise Radio 2’s scoop
is archive material including
Jack Benny (tonight) and
Laurence Olivier in A Christ-

mas Carol (Christmas Eve),

more successful than the
ancient radio versions of
screen classics with James
Stewart and John Wayne.
And heretics may feel Giel-

gud and Richardson as
Holmes and Watson in The
Blue Carbuncle (a 1952 BBC
production ou Christmas
Day) pale before Carleton
Hobbs and Norman Shelley

in the great days of Chil-

dren's Hour.

Drama Is better served by
Radio 3’s conscientiously
multi-racia] Cymbeline (Dec

Radio drama - and
off-beat quirkiness

22) with Juliet Stevenson as

Imogen, a part she was bom
to play. Dame Edna pops up
again, confiding her Private
Passions to Michael Berkeley
on December 28: her musical
choice ranges from the And-
rews Sisters in Khachatu-
rian (yes!) to Percy Grain-
ger's “Gum-Suckers’ March".
Well, we did ask.

Radio 4 predictably comes
up with the greatest variety.

Drama Includes Frances
Hodgson Burnett’s Little

Princess this afternoon with
a good cast led by Julia Mac-
kenzie. Tomorrow's Alice in

Wonderland looks even more
promising, with Roy Hudd,
David Bamber and Ken
Campbell among the fantasy

characters encountered by
Sarah Jane Holm's pert
miss. The Jericho Players
(Dec 23) is Bernard Kops’
blend of Chekhov, Fiddler on
the Roof and wry. Jewish tra-

gi-comedy, with Warren
Mitchell, Fenella Fielding
and veteran David Kossoff as
an old strolling actor La

Tsarist Russia.
When you think of it, 90

per cent of Dickens is totally

inappropriate to Christmas,
which, doesn’t stop Radio 4

churning out the nail-biter

about the nympbet and the

paedophile hunchback dwarf
to celebrate Christ's nativity.

A new serialisation of The
Old Curiosity Shop starts on
Christmas Day. Tom Cour-

tenay is a wonderful Quilp.

and look out for Michael
Maloney (a current Hamlet)
as Swiveller. And Riddley
Walker (Dec 29) is a haunt-
ing adaptation of Russell
Hoban’s futuristic novel of

post-holocaust power strug-

gles.

Apart from drama. Radio
4’s riches are reflected also

in Foreign Correspondence
(Dec 22), a selection of
impressions on Berlin from
pens as varied as Wagner,
George Eliot. Lenin and Har-
old Nicholson. Not to be con-
fused with a bumper From
Our Chon Correspondent (Dec
28), a compilation of the best

of 1996*5 reports. The stan-

dard is very high Indeed.
Correspondents Look Ahead
(New Year's Eve) collects

prognostications from for-

eign postings, besides Port-

land Place.

On the humour front.

Miles Kington's Dear Diary
(Dec 23) unearths the Christ-

mas memoirs of the famous
including Sherlock Holmes.
Dracula, Robinson Crusoe,
Billy Bunter, Lady Mac-
beth . . . Radio 4 would not be
Radio 4 without its Ameri-
can Input Park Bench and
Co (Christmas Day) recalls

Dorothy Parker, Robert Ben-
ch!ey, the Algonquin circle

and attendant wits, pres-

ented by Mark Lawson.
Armando Iannucci hosts
With Great Pleasure, also on
Christmas Day. The Italian

Glaswegian behind such
abundantly inventive com-
edy as The Day Today
reveals his formative influ-

ences. Now that should be

F
or off-beat quirki-
ness. An Everyday
Story of Eurofolk
should be ' worth

catching (Dec 27): a look at
two Polish soap operas, one
set in Warsaw of 40 years’
standing, the other as osten-
sibly rural as The Archers.
The Food of Love and Hate

sums up the average family
Christmas hut is in fact Bob
Geldofs survey of political

music. Brecht, Dylan, Mar-
ley, Bragg (Billy, not Mel-

vyn) and Bono are saluted in

the new series that starts on
Radio 5 Live on Dec 23. R5L
also presents its first drama
that day: A"ever Walk Alone
- with Trevor Brooking, no
less, playing himself - is the

story of drugs, corruption
and (for all I know) drunken-
ness and wife-beating in the

everyday story of footballing

folk. See Christmas in from
midnight on Christmas Eve
in Hong Kong: Liz Barclay
talks to the locals during
their last Christmas under
British rule. Hopes, fears,

resignation . . . And one
could read a broader signifi-

cance into Island Line
(Christmas Day). Ostensibly
dealing with the past year in

the islands off north-west
Scotland - .sex scandals,
campaigns against unfair
financial imposition, proper-
ty-owners wanted for fraud,

cuts leading to law-breaking,
and the gathering of the
speculators, entrepreneurs
and spivs who care little

about the place except for Us
plunderage resources.
Perhaps it sounds familiar

to the rest of the British
Isles. Meanwhile, back to

Radio 4 for Christmas Eve
(repeated on 3 the next day)
for the Festival of Nine Les-
sons and Carols. Before
King's College Cambridge is

sold off to the highest bidder
or dug up after the discovery
of oil beneath it or flattened
for a road development.

R
adio 3 offers the
most interesting
holiday fare, as one
might expect.

Today Michael Berkeley is

the confidant of Sir Claus
Moser, described, in advance
publicity as “a keen music*
lover” though his lasting

bequest to Covent Garden
(where he once held sway-
ish) is the totally unsuitable

Die Fledermaus. Live from
the Met is its new produtUion

of Britten's Midsummer
Night's Dream with a fine

cast (and our own Peter
Rose's Bottom, as seen at
ENO). The interval talk pro-

vides the fascinating revela-

tion that Britten and Pears
shared a Brooklyn house
with such names as Paul
Bowles. Carson McCullera -
and the stripper, Gypsy Rose
Lee, she of Gypsy fame.
Could Ben have flirted with
the idea of an operatic treat-

ment . . .?

Christmas Across the
World provides 12 hours of

Music as you like it
international music on Dec
22, starting tn St Vitus
Cathedral tn the magical etty

of Prague at ipm and ending
with bells from Finland.
Britain's contribution is a
considerable performance of

Bach with mouth-watering
soloists (Kirkby. Bowman.
Bostridge, Wilson-Johnson)
from St Giles. Cripplegate.

Radio 3's composer of
Christmas week Is Tchaikov-
sky - plus Madame von
Meek: Alex Jennings and
Anna Massey read their

letters. Slightly more condu-
cive to festive jollity is the
statutory Messiah on Christ-

mas Eve: modem instru-

ments. Huddersfield Choral
Society and all, though oddly
conducted by Roy Goodman
who would be happier with a
handful of authentic practi-

tioners. Not so jolly Christ-

mas Day has Bruckner’s

Ninth, introduced by Step-

hen Johnson.

Voices Christmas Party
with Ian Burnside playing
host to Kit, the Widow and
Ann Murray, should be a

hoot (not the most tactful

word to use of mezzo-sopra-

nos, but you know what I

mean). No hooting from
Cheryl Sluder's Leonora in

Fidelia (Boxing Day mati-

nee), a recording of Beeth-

oven’s opera from this year's

Salzburg Festival. Relax
later with medieval music
for the Feast of Fools within

New London Consort.

R
adia 4’s Tales from
the Organ Loft

reveals a new ano-

rak-ridden area, a

world of twitchers racing

around the country In

search of tuba magna or con-
1 T J main.

stream is December 28's Met
relay of Humperdinck’s Han-
sel and Gretel with Dawn
Upshaw and Jennifer Lar-
raore, conducted by Andrew
Davis. If you think you know
this delightful score, or dis-

miss it as children's enter-
tainment, think again. The
following day we remember
Walter Legge of the Phflhar-
monia, Columbia and Elisa-
beth Schwarzkopf (reader,
she married him) , a perfec-
tionist, a real musician
and a strangely unllkeable
man
1997 opens with Leonard

Bernstein as Composer of
tile Week. Excuse me, but
hasn't he been here before?

And needless to say. The
Music Machine ends 1996 in
its spiritual home, America,
at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology (Dec 30).

Less hackneyed is Lcs FQtes

d’Hcbe, Rameau's open
let performed by Wii
Christie's Arts Floriss

(New Year's Eve).

Mystery of the me
what will Classic I

lolanthe be like? There
precedents - Ned Shot
Ratepayers' lolanthe
Metropolitan Mikado,

example: but Christmas
offers Denis Healey as
Chancellor. Tony Bank
Private Willis. Teresa
man as a fairy and Geo
Howe as one of Phj
noble suitors. Rccovde
Westminster - oh we!
can't be more prepostc
than the real thing , .

.
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INTERNATIONAL 'ARTS
-

GUIDE

‘Adoration of Hie Magf by Andrea Mantegna. See Bonn

Gauguin, Cdzanne, Monet; Renoir,

VuiHard, Denis, Gdroma,
Tautousa-Lautrec, and others; to
Feb 23

CAPETOWN
EXHIBITION
MichaeSs Collection - Old Town
House Tel: 27-21-246367
• Pictures from a Golden Age:
this exhibition brings together a
selection of ofd master paintings
from the Dutch School to be found
in the collections of South African

art museums. The display features

some 80 paintings, almost half of
which come from the Michaels
Collection. The exhibition also

includes a few paintings from the
collection of the Rijksmuseum in

Amsterdam; from Dec 21 to Feb
20 .

perform works by Charpentier,
Honegger and Beethoven; 8pm;
Dec 22

DANCE -

Hamburgteche Staatsoper Tel:

40-40-351721
• Vh/aldl or As You Like It a
choreography by John Neumeier to

music by Vivaldi, performed by the
Hamburg Ballett (premiere).

Soloists include Glgi Hyatt and
Jo&le Boulogne; 6pm: Dec 22

EXHIBITION
Detchtorhallen Hamburg Tel:

40-40-321G30
• Joan Miro: Zeichnungen und
SkLrtpturen 1945-1983: a collection

of Mind's drawings and sculptures

from the Fundadd Joan Mird in

Barcelona, including bronzes from
the 1960s and 1970s; to Jan 5

What’s on in

the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:

31-20-6718345
• Christmas Eve: by
Rlmsky-Korsakov. Conducted by
Valery Gergiev, performed by the
Radio Phflharmorrisch Orkest, the
Groot Omroepkoor and soloists
from the Kirov Opera; 8.15pm; Dec
22

EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum Tel:
31-20-5705200
• Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema:
retrospective exhibition of the work,
of the painter Lawrence
Alma-Tadema (1836-1912), who
was bom in the Netherlands, but
settled in London in 1870. In
Victorian England he became
popular for his Idealised, but
accurately detailed and colourful
scenes of Greek and Roman life,

the exhibition features some 70
paintings and a selection of
watercolours from international

collections. Also on display are
photographs from the artist's own
collection showing the influence of
photography on his work. After the
showing in Amsterdam, the
exhibition will move to the Walker
Art Gallery in Liverpool; to Mar 2

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hall Tel:

30-1-7282333
• Nicolas Kynaston: the organist
performs works by J.S. Bach,
Franck, Roger-Ducasse, Reger and
others; 8.30pm; Dec 27

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacfo Antoni Thpies Tel:

34-3-4870315
• Robert Motherwell: exhibition

featuring about 80 works by
Robert Motherwell from American
and European collections. The
exhibition includes large paintings

on canvas, paintings on paper,

collages and drawings; to Jan 12

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090
• Symphony IMo.9 in D minor.

Op.125: by Beethoven. Conducted
by Alun Francis, performed by the

Tokyo Oratorio Society and the

Berliner Symphoniker. Soloists

include soprano Amanda
Halgrimson, alto Kaja Bonis, tenor-. :

Clemens Bieber and bass Reinhard

Hagen; 4pm; Dec 22
Phflharmonie &
Kammerrousiksaal Tel:

49-30-2614383

• Weihnachtsoratorium (Cantatas

I-lll): by J.S. Bach. Conducted by
Lfwe Gronostay. performed by the

Philharmonischer Chor Berlin and
the Ensemble Oriol Berlin. Soloists

include D. Sandmann, M. Schuster,

M. Schafer and R. Trekel; 8pm;
Dec 23

OPERA
Staatsoper Unter den Linden Tel:

49-30-20354438 -
.

• L’lsola Disabitata: by Haydn.
Conducted by Alessandro

DeMarchi. performed by the

Staatsoper Unter den Linden.

Soloists include Aikln,

Kammerioher, Martman and
Wottrich; 8pm; Dec 22

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und Austettungshalle der
BundesrepubHk Deutschland Tel:

49-228-9171200
• Die Grossen Sammlungen V:

Museo Nazionale di Capodimonte,
Neapei: exhibition featuring a
selection of about 130 paintings

from the collection of the Museo
Nazionale di Capodimonte in

Naples. Included in the exhibition

are works by Andrea Mantegna,
Raphael, Titian, El Greco.
Pontormo, Lorenzo Lotto,

Comeggio, Annibale Carracci.

Juseppe de Ribera.-Guido Reni,

Artemisia Gentileschi and others;

to Mar 2

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Musde Communal dTxeUes Tel:

32-2-5119084
• Alfred Kubin (1877-1959):

exhibition focusing on the work of

this Austrian graphic artist and
painter associated with the Blaue
Ratter group. He wrote and
Blustrated the Surrealistic novel

“Die andere Sefte" (1908) and
illustrated various other books.
Including works by Kafka, JQnger,

WUde, Strindberg. Poe, Bartrey

d'Aurevilfy. and Dostoyevsky; to

Jan 26

M CANBERRA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Australia Tel:

61-6-240-6411

• Paris: In the Late 19th Century:

this major exhibition - which is the

result of a collaboration between

the National Gallery of Australia

and the Mus6e d'Qreay in Paris -

focuses mainly on the Paris of the

1890s, but also traverses the years

leading up to that decade and
looks forward to toe early 1900s.

The exhibition features more than

200 works, including paintings,

sculptures, decorative arts,

fashion, drawings, prints, posters

and illustrated books. Artists

represented include Van Gogh,

' COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSfner Philharmorue TeL
49-221-2040820
• Weihnachtsoratorium (Cantates

1, 4, 5 and 6): by J.S. Bach.
Conducted by Wlnfried Toll,

performed by the Deutsche
Kammerphitharmonie Bremen ax]
the Balthasar Neumann Chor.
Soloists include sopranos Mona *

SpSgete.and Gunduia Anders, alto

Bernhard Landauer, and tenors

Nfco van der Meei and Johannes
Heppel; 6pm; Dec 26

I COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Ny Cartsberg Glypothek Tel:

45-33 41 81 41

• DRUM - a place in Ireland,

photographs by Krass Clement
this exhibition comprises a series

of around 50. photographs of a
particular individual observed In

the local pub in Drum, a small Irish

village. The photographic sequence
reflects on the genuine eolation of

this human being, an existence

which 'continues day after day with

tittle variation; to Jan 12 -

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
Irish Museum of Modem Art TeL*

353-1-6718666
• Beverly Semmes; New and
Recent Sculpture: American artist

Beverly Semmes uses sculptures

to address issues surrounding the

body and feminism. Tracing her

work's evolution over the pas* five

years, the exhibition features

photoworks and large

environmental installations as well

as small-scale sculptures; to Feb
23

I. EDINBURGH
CONCERT
The Queen's Hall Tel:

44-131-6683456
• Messiah: by Handel. Performed
by the John Currie Singers and
Orchestra; 7.30pm; Dec 22

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Museum fur Modeme Kunst Tel:

49-69-2123044

7

• Szenenwechsd X: exhibition

featuring works by Albert Qehten,
Robert Grober, Jochen Flinzer,

Hdner Blum, Miriam Cahn,
Nobuyoshi Araki, Larry Clark, Jock
Sturges, Rosemarie Trockel, Anka
Doberauer, Ed Ruscfta. Bemd and
Hflla Becher, Thomas Ruff, Max
Mohr, Markus Rastz, Stephan
Balkenhol and Herbert Hamak; to

Jan 5

GLASGOW
EXHIBITION
Hunterian Art Gallery Tel:

44-141-3305431

• Robert Bums (1869-1941) - The
Crawford Years: for the last 15
years of his life, the Scottish artist

and designer Robert Bums worked

almost exclusively for the Crawford

family. This display features these

commissions, including illuminated

manuscripts and designs for the

decoration of Crawfords’ Tea

Rooms in Edinburgh; to Jan 18

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusikhaBe Hamburg Tet

49-40346920
• NDR-Slnfonieorchester. with

conductor Herbert Btomstedt and

the Hamburger Alsterepatzen

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Sinebrychoff Tel: 358-9-17336360
• Paper Mirror - Reflections from
Rembrandt to the Present works
by Out Heiskanen, Marja Kanetvo,

Kirsi TDtanen and other

contemporary graphic artists are

presented alongside works by
masters such as Rembrandt, Goya
and PkanesL An exhibition

presented in co-operation with the

HimmelbJau Graphics Workshop;
to Jan 5

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
Indianapolis Museum of Art Tel:

1-317-923-1331

• Painting in the Age of

Enlightenment Goya and his

Contemporaries: axhtoitfon of

some 60 paintings by Goya and
his contemporaries, including

Giaquinto, Mengs, Tiepolo and
Paret The show examines the
emergence of an official court style

In Spim during the 18th century.

Works created under royal

patronage are contrasted with

those created independently, to

convey the richness and variety of

artistic expression in Spain during

the Age of Enlightenment; to Jan
19

LAUSANNE
JAZZ & BLUES
Th&jtre de Beaulieu Tel:

41-21-6432211
• The Harlem Gospel Singers: an
evening of spiritual, blues and jazz

standards from one of the finest

exponents of the genre and
featuring Queen Esther Marrow,
Tire First Lady of Gospel’; 8pm;
Dec 28

LEIDEN
EXHIBITION
Museran de Lakenhal Teh
31-71-5165360
• Jan van Goyen: a major
retrospective exhibition devoted to
the work of Jan van Goyen
(1596-1656). celebrating the birth

of titis Dutch landscape painter

400 years ago. The exhibition

features 60 paintings and drawings
from International collections and
focuses on van Goyen’s role as
renovator of the art of landscaping
in the Dutch Golden Age.
Biographic documents and letters

also reveal other aspects of his Dfe,

especially his role as a trader in

tulip-bulbs: to Jan 13

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel:

44-171-6384141
• Mozart Festival Orchestra: with

conductor/harpsichordist lan

Watson, soprano Brian Davies,

violinist David Juritz and
trumpeters Crispten Steete-Peridns

and Edward Hobart perform works

by J.S. Bach, Pachelbel, Clarks

and others; 3pm; Dec 27

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Cinderella: a choreography

Frederick Ashton to music by
Prokofiev, performed by the

National Ballet; 2pm & 7pm; Dec
28

'

exhibition
Serpentine Gallery Tel:

44-171-4026075

• B3J Culbert an outdoor Tight

installation by B31 Culbert, involving

tip-trucks parked on the Gallery

lawn lit up with an ethereal blue

tight, with the effect that their trays

become massive light boxes; to

Feb 16
Spink & Son LTD. Teb
44-171-93078B8

• Lmdy Guinness: “Across the

Irish Sea”: an exhibition of recent

oils and watercolours of Irish

landscapes by Lindy Guinness; to

Dec 24
Tate Gallery Teh 44-171-8878000
• The Grand Tour The Lure of

Italy In the 18th Century: for many
centuries Italy has enjoyed a
reputation as the home of the
greatest art and architecture. In the
18th century especially, artists and
writers, royalty and nobility

travelled there to absorb the
atmosphere of antique ruins and to
seek inspiration from Renaissance
paintings. This exhibition

Investigates their Journey and
shows paintings and sculpture,

drawings and prints from
international collactions. The
survey Includes works by Batoni,

Canaletto, Piranesi, Reynolds and
Zoffany; to Jan 5

JAZZ & BLUES
Purcell Room Teb
44-171-9604242
• Jazz ’n’ Voices Christmas Gala
Concert vocalists Jude Dexter,

Zena Edwards, Sophia Jones,
Maxine Daniels and Allison Evelyn,

pianist Robert Mitchell,

saxophonist Denys Baptiste,

double bass-player Darren Taylor

and drummer Daniel Crosby
perform Christmas music; 8pm;
Dec 23

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art
CoSection and Botanical
Gardens Tel: 1-818-405-2100
• Celebrating William Morris:

Selections from the Sanford and
Helen Berger Collection: exhibition

devoted to the craftsman,

designer, poet printer and socialist

William Morris (1834-1896), on the
occasion of the centenary of Ns
death. The Berger Collection is rich

both in designs and materials from
the artisans at Morris & Co, and in

books and printed works from the

Kelmscott Press. Selected Items
from the Huntington Library's own
holdings complement the
exhibition, illustrating Morris’

impact on design in America; to

Jan 5
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art Tel: 1-213-857-6000
• Hidden in Plain Sight Illusion in

Art from Jasper Johns to Virtual

Reality: this exhibition examines
the status and meaning of visual

realism in contemporary art with a
selective survey of 100 works by
60 International artists. Beginning
with Jasper Johns' iconic “Flag" of

1956, Pop, superrealist,

appropriation, photo-based, video,

performance, and immersive

electronic media artworks

demonstrate how the boundaries
between the original and the copy,
the authentic and the false, and
the present and the past are

constantly being tested in our
emerging technological era.

Included are works by Jeffrey

Shaw, Cindy Sherman, BUI Viola,

Roy Lichtenstein, Andy Warhol,

Nancy Graves, Richard Estes,

Eleanor Antin, Jeff Koons, Sherrie

Levine, Gerhard Richter, Gary Hill,

Yasumasa Morimura, Peter Rschfi

and David Weiss; to Jan 12

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo Arquetogico National Tel:

34-1-5777912
• Vida Gotidtana en Tempos de
Goya: this exhibition, marking the

closing of a year of exhibitions and
other cultural events
commemorating the 250th
anniversary of Goya's birth, alms
to draw a picture of Spanish life in

Goya’s time by showing objects

crafted by peasant farmers,

housewives, craftsmen and artists.

More than 300 objects are shown,
including clothing, furniture and
domestic utensils, farming
equipment, kitchen utensils and
table ware, decorative objects and
tods employed in the practice of

certain crafts; to Jan 5

Mexico cmr
EXHIBITION
Museo del Palecio de Bellas

Artes Tel: 52-5-5101388
• 7BUNUEU La mirada del siglo:

this exhibition, centered around
Luis BuftueJ’s film "La edad de
oro”, focuses on work by people
who inspired Burtuel or were
themselves inspired by his work.
The display features some 500
works, Including paintings,

drawings, sculpture, books and
photographs. Artists represented
include Dali, Miro, Magritte,

Giacometti, Pfcabia, Ernst,

Tamallo, Mai Ray, Alvarez Bravo
and Garcia Lorca. Also on display

are 50 photographs of Buriuel

working on a film shoot, made by
Gabriel Figueroa; to Mar 12

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafi Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• George Winston: recital by the

pianist 8pm; Dec 22

EXHIBITION
Guggenheim Museum SoHo Tet
1-212-423-3840
• Max Beckmann in Exile: this

exhibition examines Max
Beckmann’s years in exfle

(1937-1950), focusing on works
Greeted during the period that

relate specifically to his

struggles as an expatriate in

Holland and the US. The display

includes about 24 works, including

several of Beckmann's trfptychs; to
Jan 5

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• Hansel und Grertel: by
Humperdinck. Conducted by
Andrew Davis, performed by toe

Metropolitan Opera. Sofoists

include Upshaw, Larmore, Zschau,

Falcon and Noble; 7pm; Dec 23,

26. 28 (1.30pm)

PARIS
DANCE
Theatre des ChampfrBysfes Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Ba&et Flamenco Antonio
Canales: perform Antonio Canales'
Torero to music by Jimenez,
Gtanofi and Golem, and Antonio
Canales* a Cuerda y Tacon to

music by Jhngnez; 830pm; Dec
23, 24, 26. 27

EXHIBITION
Mus6e d’Orsay Tel: 33-1 40 49 48
14
• Le paysage americarn

photographie (1861-1890): a
photography exhibition

documenting both the early years
of the art and the adventures of

American explorers, captured in

wild landscapes such as Niagara
Falls; to Mar 2

PRAGUE
CONCERT
Exhfoltion Ground-Vystaviste Tel:

42 2 6679 8111
• Luciano Pavarotti: the tenor
performs works by Verdi, Puccini,

Mascagni, Leoncavallo, Rossini,

Slbella and Bbtio; 8pm;
Dec 22

ROME
EXHIBITION
Palazzo della Esposizionl Tel:

39-6-4742216
• Bunt Opera 1944-1995:

retrospective exhibition featuring

work by the Italian painter Alberto

Bum from the 1940s onwards; to

Jan 15

ST PETERSBURG
EXHIBITION
The Stats Hermitage Museum
TeL 7-312-3113601
• Western European Applied Art

of the 16th-18th Centuries: this

exhibition of works from toe

museum's collection includes

about 100 onsets of western
European applied at of the 16th to

the 18th century. The exhibition is

organised on the occasion of the

100th anniversary of the founding
of the Baron Shtigfits Museum,
which was a branch of the State

Hermitage Museum for many years

after the revolution of 1917;
to Mar 1997

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Hall Tel: 81-3-35849999
• Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Neeme Jarvi,

soprano Mai Midorikawa, alto

Yumiko Kan, tenor Yop Kawakamf,
bass Toshimttsu Kimura and the

Senzoku Gakuen University Choir
perform works by Wagner and
Beethoven; 2pm; Dec 22

EXHIBITION
isetan Museum of Art Tel:

81-3-33521111

• Matisse and Modem Masters
from the Cone Collection:

exhibition of 73 works from the

Cone Collection of the Baltimore

Museum of Art, including works by
Matisse, Cezanne, Van Gogh and
others. The exhfoftion

celebrates the 10th

anniversary of the museum’s
opening; to Dec 28

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Die Schweigsame Frau: by R.
Strauss. Conducted by Horst
Stein, performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Sima,
Gonda, Rydl and Skovhus;
7.30pm; Dec 26

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Georges de la Tour and His
World: this exhibition brings
together 32 paintings by the
17th-century French painter

Georges de la Tour (1593-1652)
and 10 works by leading
contemporaries such as
Caravaggio, Jacques BeHange,
Simon Vouet, Hendrick ter

Brugghen and others. The works,
selected from public and private

collections in Europe, the US and
Japan, serve to illustrate the plate
and meaning of La Tour's art in the
contact of early 17th-century
culture- La Tour is best
remembered for his reafotic

portrayal of scenes from everyday
life, such as beggars, musicians or
cardsharps, and for the dramatic
chiaroscuro or his religious works,
such as images of the saints; to

Jan 5

ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaBe Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Andre© Schtffr the pianist

performs works by Schubert;

10.45am; Dec 22

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtSase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AD
rights reserved.
Tet 31 20 664 6441. E-mail:
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CHESS
Wbat was tbe most
Important chess blunder?
Same would argue for mate
in two missed in a world
title match, or for Karpov’s

overlooking a win to beat

Kasparov 60 in 1984-85; but I

suggest the Rice Gambit.
Isaac Rice, a rich VS

industrialist, was playing his

favourite King's Gambit
against a friend and play
went leieS 2 t4 ex£4 3 W3
gS 4 h4 g4 5 NeS NfB 6 Bo4
d5 7 exd5 BdB. Sice meant to

play 7 d4, but blundered his

knight by 8 0-0?! Bxe5 9 JRel.

To tbe surprise of both.

White swiftly gained a win-
ning attack, and the Rice
Gambit was born.
Obsessed with his pet

move. Rice sponsored
awards and even tourn-
aments and matches to test

it. GMs kept tbe controversy

going with new moves for

both White and Black. From
1900 to 1904 the Rice Gambit
was possibly the major con-
tributor to tbe world chess

economy, even though
White’s king was weak and
the best the GMs could find

were drawing lines.

What finally killed the
gambit was Rice's own suc-

cess in persuading world
champion Lasker to test it in

a match- 8 (Hi did badly and
its inventor, feeling that the
top man couldn’t save his
baby, became disillusioned.

For a late Christmas gift

try tbe £10 London plastic

set from Tournament Chess
Supplies (0170-765 9080). Brit-

ish-produced in the tradi-

tional Staunton pattern; or
telephone lessons (from £15

a month) from GM Nigel
Davies at 02978366911.

No 1159
Here’s a chance to make up
for any FT puzzles which

defeated you. by solving a
problem which baffled me.
White mates in three moves,
against any black defence
(by P OrhK). 1 was convinced
there was no solution.

Answer next Saturday.

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Tbe mysteries of so many
bridge hands are lost forever

in the hurriedly shuffled
deck. Keeping the cards in

front of you, duplicate style,

allows you to review the
action and either bask In
your glory, or learn from
yonr indiscretions . .

.

N
4 Q 10 5 3

f 85
i K 10 9 8

f K9 6
w E

4 J2 A A K 986
V K93 IP 10 2

7 642 J 5

4 10 8 7 4 f Q J 5 3

S
A 7 4

V A Q J 7 6 4

4 A Q3
* A2

Following East’s IS opening
bid. South found himself
playing in 4H. West led JA,

covered by North’s Q4. to

East’s K4- A4 was cashed,

and then 64 played. South
ruffed with Jf and East
proudly overruffed with K.Y-

Unfortunately, this was the
last trick for the defence.

and North-South scored up
their game.

This would have ended the
matter had the cards not
been available for review.
When the hand was re-

played, it became dear that
the contract was doomed. At
trick three, when the third

spade was led and South
ruffed in with Jf, West
should refuse to overruff.

Now, when South crosses to

dummy to take the heart
finesses it loses, and West
will also score his 9f later to

set the contract

To tempt the defender to
overruff incorrectly, declarer

might fry ruffing originally

with Q*. This should not
work, because West should

always hesitate before over-

ruffing with a natural trump
trick.

However, unless West for-

sees the possibility of a
trump promotion, he may
play automatically, his mini!

already set on the forgiving

shuffle and the fortunes of

the next deal . .

.

Paul Mendelson

This week’s prize crossword is a larger
Christmas special and appears on page U
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James Morgan

Asods ’ law is universally applied
But is especially irritating during this season of climatic incorrectness

D uring this season we
in the northern hemi-
sphere dream of dis-

tant sun and long

days. But my time south of the
Tropic of Cancer sowed the seeds

of what I now identify as
Acquired Seasonal Obsessional
Dysfunctional Syndrome -

Asods.

It started while I was living in

Malaysia. I would come home in

November and grow strangely

irritated as people endlessly

remarked: “1 suppose it's sum-
mer over there then."
Through gritted teeth one

replied that the point of the trop-

ics is that there is no summer.
Things get worse over time. In

April, I flung a novel called
Takeover in the path of an air

stewardess; it described the
“heat of a tropical midsummer
night”.
The condition might not have

deteriorated had I not ventured
south of the equator. Hie fact

that February is high summer in

most of South America is no
problem but that the son goes

the wrong way is. From right to

left

Nobody else notices or cares.

In my case the Asods virus has
broken down the immune
systems that enable one to

ignore minor changes effected by
the movement of the earth or
one’s movements about it

Those who are immune
become the source of rage and
firry. The popular novelist Rob-
ert Goddard, in his work Past

Caring,
set certain crucial events

in South Africa, in September
1902. Thereafter the protagonists

made frequent reference to the

"events of the autumn of 1902“

.

But September is spring in South
Africa.

Today my son hides his collec-

tion of Goddard's oeuvre and the

author is not discussed in my
presence. Today is. for many, the
winter solstice; for my family it

marks a time of trial as the
obsessional nature of my afflic-

tion lets rip. There will be sea-

sonal fare on television that will

cause great stress.

Everyone must know the prob-

lem but only I will protest It will

be manifest as you watch a
Christmas drama; there will be a
family arphanging presents in

front of a blazing open fire. But
outside you can just see that the

boughs of the trees are heavy
with leaf and the sun stands
high over the lawn. Concentrate

on this and your Christmas win
be ruined.

The first evidence of my
heightened form of Asods
emerged while watching a TV
serialisation of J.B. Priestley's

novel. The Good Companions,

some years ago. At one point in

this drama the cast, a group of

itinerant players, perform in a
pantomime. For those outside

Britain, a pantomime is a peri-

Christmas dramatic entertain-

ment that turns a familiar fairy

tale into farce. Anyway, the play-

ers at one point move by train
from one venue to another. From

the carriage, the viewer could
discern golden fields with what
appeared to be harvesting taking

place.

Uproar ensued. Family life is

ruined by such trivia and this is

the main symptom or the afflic-

tion. It is not that one’s own
enjoyment of some factitious

entertainment is undermined,
but that one wishes to infect

everybody else. And it is at

Christmas that the dangers are

at their greatest, for this is the

season of the winter’s-tale-made-

in-summer.
But this year generally has

been bad. The film of the book

Emma contained consecutive
scenes where the protagonists

went strawberry picking. And
then they had a picnic. At the

picnic, tomatoes appeared in

abundance. And apples in the

background. No early 19th cen-

tury English table .could have

been thus arrayed. June, August

and October were united in a
Singh* day. I thought the whole

cinema should know.

The only solution is to con-

front the problm head oh. If one
suffers from a fear of flying One
should fly and familiarity, will

breed not contempt but
.
acquies-

cence. I am. therefore, planning

an exciting film or TV drama
centred on the next .Winter

Olympics. It shall be called

"Black Grapes, Red Tulips”. I am
in the market for a screenplay.

Season’s greetings.

James Morgan is BBC World

Sendee economies correspondent

Private View

The voice of
Christmas

to the world
On Tuesday about 250m people will tune in to the King's

College choir. Christian Tyler met its head chorister

O utside, a Fealand
fog clung to the
chapel walls. Inside,

the last shreds of a
grey afternoon had

been filtered out by stained-glass

windows of midnight blue. Elec-

tric lamps threw their beams up
delicate ribs of fan vaulting.

Below, the faces of the choristers,

huddled like refugees in the
empty church, were gently illu-

minated by glass-shaded randies.

The music director took his

place between the choir stalls,

facing The Adoration of the Magi.
a large Rubens altarpiece uncom-
fortably wedged beneath the East
window. Bending towards a dis-

creet microphone on his stand he
asked for an E minor chord from
an invisible organist Hie choir

of Ring's College. Cambridge,
was at practice.

On this occasion the choir had
an audience of one. On Tuesday
an estimated 250m people will

switch on their radios to hear it

sing the Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols, the traditional

Christmas Eve service.

Americans organise brunch
parties for the broadcast; in

South Africa they take it with
cocktails on sun-baked verandas.

And because radio waves travel

faster than sound waves, the out-

side world will hear the singing
before the people crammed at the
back of Henry Vi’s chapeL
The 14 young men and 18 boys

of the famous choir are used to

audiences. Yet the most nervous
moment of the year will have to

be faced half a minute before the

broadcast begins when director

Stephen Cleobury chooses one of

them to sing the solo opening
verse of Once In Royal David's

City.

Last year the finger of fate

pointed to Edward Saklatvaia.

"It's quite a good feeling to know
you’ve done It well," he told me
before the practice. "But it is

quite nerve-racking.”
This year, having just turned

13, Edward's veteran status is

recognised in his honorific title

of Head Chorister. His duties

include "writing things up on the
board, looking after Mr Cleobu-
ry’s music and getting the croc
lined up."

The boys walk in crocodile for-

mation down to the chapel from
King’s College School on the

other side of the River Cam,
dressed in their "Etons" - a
uniform of stiff collar, waistcoat,
striped trousers, short jacket and
top hat in summer they have
to run the gauntlet of what
Edward described as "the Japa-

nese tourists with their httech
cameras.”

He added: "We had to walk
through the middle of New York
in our Etons once."

Was that humiliating?
"No. it was quite fan.”

A lot of church choir music is

bought these days by people who
have not the slightest interest in
religion. It is said to be popular
with drug-takers, for example,
and has become a staple of the
"crossover" market The Benedic-
tine Tnnmirg of Santo Domingo de
Silos in northern Spain sold more
than an albums of their Grego-

rian chant in four years. I asked
Edward if he found it odd.

“Well, not really. I mean, it Is

If a singer

botches a
note in

rehearsal, he
raises a hand
to show he is

aware of the

mistake

just music. I dont think it’s that

weird.”

What do you think about while

singing: the music or other
things?

“In a normal service I some-
times think about Other things.

But if a lot of people are listening

you concentrate on getting
things right.”

Does it improve the singing if

you think about the meaning,
about God?
“Mr Cleobury does go on about

that quite a lot. He says it’s

not like reading out the
football scores or something like

that.”

Do you feel moved while you

“It really depends what we're
singing. Some pieces are just
quite boring.”

Among “boring” composers he
counts the 16th century Wfiham
Byrd, whose music he compared
to “dice-rolling with weighted
dice. It’s nice to listen to because
it’s quite nice music. It’s just that

Ws boring to sing.

"Some pieces like Stravinsky
are just completely random, very

difficult but not absolutely really

nice.” He prefers the up-beat Vic-

torian Sir Charles Stanford
because he is lively and complex.
What about pop music?
“Anything from Oasis, the

Spice Girls or the Fugees.”

About the choir's in-house pop
group. Poison, however, he was
not complimentary

-

Choristers most be good
all-round musicians. If a singer

botches a note in rehearsal, he
raises a hand to show he is aware
of the Twifitaki* so that the choir

can continue uninterrupted.
Today they were practising The
Song of the Cherubim, a difficult-

sounding work of ethereal disso-

nances over a rumbling Russian
bass by the modem Polish com-
poser Penderecki. When they
came to the end of Song to the

Virgin Mary by his compatriot

Pannfnik, Cleobury congratu-
lated them on their stamina.

Edward is a violinist as well as

a singer - “a stunning violinist”

according to his housemaster. He
plays not only Bach and Mozart
but also Grieg, Brahms and
Shostakovich. He hopes, like his

elder brother, to get extra-mural
coaching at a music college when
be moves an to St Paul’s School
in London and perhaps return
one day to Eng's as a choral

scholar.

“I don’t know what singing
would be like professionally, like

Pavarotti or something. But I

mean just at the moment it’s fun.

The choir gets around quite a
bit,” he added, mentioning this

summer's tour to South Africa.

"We were going to sing in the
Madonna film, but Mr Cleobury
didn’t want us to.”

Who are your main rivals?

The head chorister answered
without hesitation: “John’s”.

St John's college choir down
the river may be less well known
I'frjui King’s but it has a bigh
reputation. “They sound quite
different,” Edward said. “When
we sang the Tippett negro spiri-

tuals in a joint service, their ten-

The chorister to sing the openkig solo is chosan at the last minute. Last year it was Edwanf Saklatvaia LyAwdsKw

or. ..I wouldn’t say he sang the
notes, he just sort of shouted
them.”

St_ John’s also has a junior
school and Edward added with
some satisfaction: “We haven’t
lost a cricket match against them
for, oh, well, not since I’ve been
here.”

Other domestic rivals -include

the choir of nearby Trinity Col-

lege (which includes girls); New
College and Christ Church in
Oxford; Winchester Cathedral
and the Roman Catholic West-
minster Catheral in London.
Asked about a career, Edward

seemed to want to emulate his

father. Jeremy Saklatvaia is a

professor at the Charing Cross
Hospital in London who plays the
cello in his free time. His wife,

Teresa, is editor of a science jour-
nal and their three other children
- George, Kathryn and Eleanor -

all play one or two instruments.
The surname comes from a

Parsee merchant family in Bom-
bay. Sbapurjl Saklatvaia.
Edward's great grandfather, was
a celehrity: he was a co-founder
of the Communist Party of Great
Britain in 1920 and, representing
North Battersea, became the first

man to win a seat in parliament
on a Communist ticket.

As seasonal workers, with ser-

vices, concerts and broadcasts in

store, the King’s choristers, have
a truncated Christmas break.-For
the boys, there is compensation
in the form of visits to the cin-

ema and the pantomime, a cho-
risters' disco, and presents worth
up to £15 from the college.

.
.

On Christmas,morning there is

a treasure hunt at schooL The
headmaster, Andrew Corbett,
dresses up as Santa Claus , apd
goes into hiding with their
Christmas stockings. "He's
always either in .the chorister,
block or the common room,”
Edward said. After singing- the
morning service in chapel - usu-
ally Mozart - they, are released to
go home to their families.

G reat Aunt Emily was
energetically austere,
exceedingly plain and
wore brown. Great

Aunt Sophie was systematically
economic, pinkly wrinkled and
wore blue.

Towards the end of their
immensely long lives they con-

verged physically and were hard
to tefi apart except by their col-

our coding. They were sharply

Intelligent and high-minded. For
them food was fuel for the mind
and good works. Great nephews
staying with them were discour-

aged from second helpings with

the admonition that they should
think of the poor children.

“Needy" and "greedy” were
uncomfortably convenient
rhymes for pointed jingles

designed to keep the moral fibre

taut

Of course It may have been the

effect of wartime austerity on
characters already naturally

inclined to self-deniaL Certainly

war-time hunger left an indelible

imprint on the minds and fridges

of the generation which lived

through it “Waste not want not”

carried to Ideological extremes

pnria up with five baked beans

saved in a small saucer at the

hack of the ice box. Growing
whiskers.

Truth of the Matter

Feasting is good for us
We have enough spare cash to eat long, happy meals and succour the needy
But apart from the gastronomic

elite for whom eating deliciously

and extravagantly is an art form
or at least a “statement", there

still remains a solid cadre of car-

ing people who find themselves

annually troubled and uneasy
about the Christmas binge.

They are the people who look

down the right-hand side of the

menu before they look at the
dishes to which the prices are

attached. They do not buy wine
which costs more than £5. They
tot np uneasily the number of

hlmd children in Bangladesh who
could have their eyesight

restored for the price of a meal

for four in a London restaurant

Even when someone else is pay-

ing the bill, doesn't it stir a
twinge of angst?

But feasting is good for us. It is

a way of celebrating the commu-
nity of family and friends. It loos-

ens the constraints and softens

the edges of relationships. It

opens windows into the hearts

and feelings of our neighbours
and kindles affection. It suggests

for a few happy hours that the

generosity and good humour gen-
erated by shared physical
delights might be the true human
condition. It is the next best
thing to a sauna with none of the

awkwardness. We need our
feasts, our long and happy meals,

to remind us that this kind of

intercourse keeps us human. The
wonderful film Babette’s Feast

says it alL

But just over the horizon is

Rwanda and Bosnia. On our door-

steps people are sleeping on the

street. In freezing tenement
blocks single-parent families

spend less in a week than we
spend on a single meal with our
friends. They are the mental skel-

etons at our feasts. Most people

block them out. We can become
consumed with a kind of schizo-

phrenic paralysis thinking of

thprn Usually we <*nd up by send-

ing a cheque to Save the Children
and get on with stuffing the tur-

key.

Serving a great Cathedral
forces this dilemma down one's

throat every day. not just at

Without pain,

beauty has no
heart.

Without
beauty, pain

has no hope
Christmas. All that beauty. But
the beauty is expensive. The
music is ravishing but extrava-
gantly costly; vestments and
robes cost thousands, the print-
ing bill is horrendous; the heat-
ing bill is worse; 90 employees

have to be paid; people have to be
entertained, births and birthdays

celebrated, deaths ceremoniously
observed. Above all, the building

has to be conserved and cared

for. It all costs millions.

And just over the horizon is

Bosnia and Rwanda, the pom1 and
dispossessed of the world for

whom, according to the Gospel,

we should have a particular care.

Are we traitors to them?
So in such a place we have a

duty to keep sharply etched in

our imagination painful images
of the world's cruelty and pain.

We have exhibitions of photo-

graphs which trouble us daily

and shock some of our visitors.

We have to promote and sustain

major programmes offsing prac-

tical support and material suste-

nance - In our case focusing on
the Sudan and its appalling
griefs. All that awful pain has to

be held in the middle of all that

surpassing beauty.

We try to cling on to both the
beauty and the pain. Without the
pain the beauty has no heart
Without the beauty the pain has
no hope. A cathedral is one way
of keeping alive a rumour of
angels in a seemingly dark and
cruel world.. '

There is an ancient Chinese
saying: if you- have only two
pennies left in the world, spend
one on a loaf to keep you alive

and the other on a -rose to give
you something worth living for.

As we stuff the turkey we
might do a mental, sum of what
our little feast is going to cost,

and on New Year’s day send a
cheque to Save the Children.
Some will go on to fast for

them in Lent. Both feasting and
fasting keep us in touch with our
humanity. For the truth of the
matter is that we have enough
spare cash to feast ourselves
occasionally and succour the
needy.

We may also recall that Jesus
said Heaven is a Feast, raise a
glass in prayer for our friends in
the Sudan, and look forward to
being able to vote to restore the
cuts in this country's overseas
aid. For some it promises to be a
Happy New Year.

'

Hugh Dickinson

- Peter Aspden

Don’t
ask me
why

We never seem to

hear very much
about chaos the-

ory these days,

which is a shame.

I well remember
the frisson .

of

excitement I felt

when l first heard

that the ffep of a butterfly’s wing

in the Australian outback could

rat a tree branch to fell on my
head, or a Spire Girl to say some-

thing intelligent about politics, or

the football team I support to

score a goaL ..

I loved the idea, simply because

it gave scientific legitimacy to

the ancient and subversive belief

that., no matter how we plan our

lives, there is something out

there which is- hatching Us own
grand narrative for you. My per-

sonal preference has always been

for the existence of wild, capri-

cious gods who routinely vent

their wrath .on humanity because

they- have had a taxing morning;

but I understand that theory Is a

little discredited now, and 1 am
prepared to accept the modern
version.

Both Zeus and the gang and

our fluttering friends on the

other side of the world land l

won’t even -begin to talk about

the Christian God, who is alto-

gether a more complex character)

are Inventions which cater for

the same basic need: to help

explain the inexplicable.

It is the single greatest sou.-*

Of human nnriety: the realisation

that there is no absolute quidpro
quo, no intrinsic relation between

doing and being dona to, no
innate sense- of cosmic justice in

the world. From Aeschylus to the

Silver Surfer.' Hamlet to Morris-

sey, this is the one question that

haunts us, that prevents us from

feeling deliriously happy about

.our lives: Why? <or Why Me?, as

It is more usually framed!

In the land

of the

free there

is little

room for

determinism

It is fascinating to watch the
way in which different cultures

deal with the big imponderable.

In general, those old societies rid-

dled with a history of war,
oppression, and sadness cope
rather well with life’s vicissi-

tudes. Talk to an artist or politi-

cian from eastern Europe, for

example, and you are never far

away from an ironic aside or the

knowing curve of the mouth
which announces that things
may be like this today; but who
can say about tomorrow?
When Tadeusz Mazowiecki

emerged victorious as the new
Prime Minister or Poland in the

1960s, he made his first visit to

the Council of Ministers building
in Warsaw and declared: “The
windows are very small and the
room is very big. It made me a
bit afraid.” This poignant decla-

ration. so rich in metaphorical
meaning, should be pinned to
.every prime minister’s residence

,
in the world. But not every politi-

cal leader carries the gloomy bag-
gage of recent.polish history on
his or her back.

hi the New World, such melan-
cholic demeanour is frowned
upon. Imagine an American pres-
ident dispersing such negative
vibes- in the wake of his election
(perhaps Bobby Kennedy at his
most soulful might have brought
it off, but look what happened to
him). £n the land of the free,
there is little room for determin-
ism. .Which other nation would
house its cultural metropolis on a
seismic eruption waiting to hap-
pen? And which other nation
could take the notion of an
"earthquake-proof building" - a
tempting affront to nature if ever
there .was one - at .all seriously?
.In general, those societies

which have become more secular
have little patience for the unpal-
atable idea that there are limita-
tions to -Che desires of the-human
will.- Hubris is -a-, stranger to
them. But the Inexplicable will
still happen: and the victims of
random misfortune will still

demand explanations; why me?
Hence the insatiable appetite of

contemporary science to illumi-
nate the dark, scary corners of
the human condition, where the
simple chains of cause and effect
mysteriously become undone. We
are bombarded ever more fer-
vently by nutritionists, psycholo-
gists, physicists, claiming to have
found the various keys to long
and fulfilling life. We are offered
the prospect of a definitive gene
map, which contains sure guid-
ance to physical health and. by
extension, prosperity.
But I. for one. feel much hap-

shnply hoping that the but-
terfly’s wings ore with me today;
or that Apollo is not in too ugly a
mood as I walk to work hi the
morning. Some of life’s surprises
~ good as well as bad - are not
meant to be explained away. Cul-
tivate the chaos in your life, and
enjoy.
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One of the busiest weeks for
bid activity culminated yes-
terday with the closure of
CalEhergy’s £782m bid for
Nortbem Electric - one of
seven hostile battles in the
UK market, writes our
Financial Staff.

Although 30 per cent of
Northern's shareholders
have backed its vigorous
defence, the US predator was
last night tipped to win con-
trol of the company.
The electricity sector con-

tracted another notch this
week when Entergy, a big
US utility, made an agreed
£L3bn bid far London Elec-
tricity. Entergy is offering
7D5p a sharp and has agreed
to pay London's 14.3p a
share interim dividend.
As with Dominion

Resources’s £1.3bn bid for
East Midlands which the
authorities approved on
Wednesday, the London bid
is not expected to raise any
regulatory problems.
Gulf Canada Resources,

the oil and gas group,
launched a hostile hid for
Clyde Petroleum on Wednes-
day, which valued the UK ail

independent at £432m.

Clyde immediately reject-

ed a bid it called “unsolicited
and wholly unacceptable". It

said that the I05p-a-share
cash offer failed to “take
account of the record and
.prospects of Clyde and the

quality of its business and
portfolio". It advised share-
holders to ignore the offer.

However, Gulf called the
price a “full and fair" one.
The deal, if successful,
would give the Calgary-
based group a toehold in the
UK’s North Sea and a stream
of cashflow. Robert Fleming
is advising Clyde while Gulf
is advised by Deutsche Mor-
gan GrenfeD.
Outside the energy sector,

the engineering industry
witnessed a surge in activity

with bids from FK3 for New-
man Tonks, Europe’s largest

architectural hardware com-
pany, and from Fairey Cfroup
for Burnfield, the measuring
instruments manufacturer.
FKI, the acquisitive engi-

neering group, surprised the
City be persuading M&G,
Newman Tonks’s largest
hwtttuttaoal shareholder, to
support its proposed £197.5m
takeover.
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Newcastle United Football
Club this week unveiled
plans to list on the stock
market to pay for a new
£65m football stadium and a
£25m remodelling of its

existing St James' Park
ground, writes Christopher
Price.

The new stadium, which is

expected to have an initial

capacity of 55,000 and .the

scope to grow to nearly
70,000 seats, will be among
the biggest in Britain.

Mark Corbidge, joint chief

executive said fun flotation

details would be announced -

in mid-January, with a view
to a listing in the spring. He
declined to give any advance

'

-financial details but stressed

that the timetable and that
ofthe stadium development -

which faces a lengthy plan-

ning procedure - ware totally

separate.

Shares in Crown Leisure,

the operator and distributor

of coin-operated amusement
equipment, went to a 5 per
cent premium this week.
The group raised £5m
through an institutional pla-
Hug.

Linden, the private house-
builder started by Philip

Davies, farmer chief execu-
tive of Alfred McAipine
Homes, floated at a 9 per
cent premium to its 150p pla-

cing price.

Ideal Hardware
four dtractors of tded Hardware, the computer data storage group,
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In the Pink

Playing the percentages
- for the sake of charity
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson looks at corporate giving and asks
whether the money could be put to a better use

I
know it is the

Christmas season
because, with every
post, I get more beg-
ging letters from

charities. Give money to
one and you could get del-

uged by lots more, as some
charities sell thezr mafliug
lists.

Why do people give to
charity? To do good? To
salve their confidence? To
seek entry points to heaven
by making up for some of

the terrible things they may
have done? To look good is
the community, or among
certain people who might
recommend them for an
OBE - even a knighthood -

in the new year honours
list?

Sometimes, unscrupulous
business people give money
to charity, in a blaze of self-

sought publicity, in an
attempt to get people to
think that they and their

businesses are honest and
respectable. What, to an
outsider, might appear a
large donation could actu-

ally be just a small amount
of the money gained by
fraud and other dishonest
practices.

An honest person who
gives £Lm (JL67m) to char-

ity might be showered with
praise for his generosity,

despite it being just a
minuscifle part of his
wealth; while a poor person
who donates £5 might never
receive any recognition,
even ifthat sum was a quar-
ter of his savings.

People may give to char-

ity with foe aim of easing

pain and suffering, or to

promote some other good
cause. But some charities

waste donations on adminis-

trative overheads, paying
for plush offices and high

salaries, or spending large

sums in an inefficient. Inef-

fective manner.
Individuals may fed they

have a choice as to whether
they contribute to a charity
- and, if they do make a
donation, to choose a wor-
thy recipient. Z give to a
few, carefolly selected chari-

ties where I know my
money will be used prop-
erly. But, like many other

people, I am also supporting
a number of charitable
activities indirectly because
I have shares in companies
which donate part of their

profits to “worthwhile"
causes. Should they? •

Would it not be better to

use that money to provide
increased benefits to

the Percent Club. Launched
by the Prince of Wales in
December 1986, the qualifi-

cation for membership is to

contribute 0.5 per cent of
pre-tax (UK) profits, or 1 per
cent of dividends, to the
community.

Is this taking money away
from shareholders? And
does it really benefit the
companies concerned? The
club last published an
annual report in 1994.

Looking at its membership
list than, you find such com-
panies as Berisford, British

Gas, Eurotunnel, United
Biscuits and Wlckes. Their

Are executives hobnobbing with
the great and the good hoping to

pick up an honour? Are they

seeking entry points to heaven
by making up for some of the

bad things they may have done?

employees and higher divi-

dends for shareholders?
How much management
time is being spent on
“charitable activities"
rather than running the
business? And are execu-
tives really using company
money to hobnob with the
great and the good in the
hope of picking up an hon-
our (or perhaps a non-execu-
tive directorship else-

where)?

A company might spend
£lm supporting a wide
range of worthwhile charita-

ble activities. But if that
company is a huge multina-

tional, then such a sum,
spread around on benefits
to employees and share-

holders instead, is un-
likely to make much differ-

ence to those con-
cerned.

Around 300 companies,
however, are members of

shares have all performed
badly since 1994.

Also in the list was
Tiphook. At one point in
1993, its shares were 380p; in
1994, they ranged between
30p and 73p. Now, under its

new name of Central Trans-
port Rental Group, they are
less than lOp.

To cite just those compa-
nies would be unfair,
though- Many more on the
list, such as British Aero-
space, have had an excep-

tionally good share price
performance.
Moreover, calculating the

06 or 1 per cent contribu-

tion includes not just cash
donations but the value of
seconding staff, donating
goods, equipment and build-

ings, using company facili-

ties and even the cost of
time given voluntarily by
employees. So it Is not the
same as depriving share-

holders of l per cent of then-

dividends.

The Percent Club has no
written constitution and its

annual meeting, attended
by company chairmen and
chief executives, represents
Us only formal activity.

There are no membership
fees.

Should companies ask
shareholders which chari-
ties should be supported,
and then ask for their
approval? I think not,
unless a company was
<Mn icing of giving money
to an organisation with
suspect or controversial
alms.

In any case, companies do
not seek shareholders’ per-

mission to use part of the
advertising and promotions
budget to sponsor various
commercial sporting events
- even if these have been
selected partly because the
directors like that sport.

I am not really a Scrooge.

Nor am 1 stating this just

because Pearson (owner of
the Financial Times) is a
member of the Percent
Club. There are genuine
benefits that accrue to com-
panies actively involved L'

supporting charities and the
local wider communities.
Faced with a choice

between a mean, Scrooge-
like company and one that

has a “friendly” image
partly because of its charita-

ble activities, ordinary con-

sumers are more likely to
buy products and services

from the “nice" companies.
They feel they will be
treated fairly.

Similarly, in attracting

top talent to work for a
firm, those that seem
“friendly” are likely to seem
more appealing. Therefore,

shareholders should benefit

It is not just in the season
of goodwill that everyone
has a doty to help insure a
just and fair society.
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’Tis the season for

Triple Witching
Turmoil on the money markets embroils
John Anthers in another primeval rite

How the runes square up
Philip Coggan is no Nostradamus - however .

.

A dd another prime-
val rite to the holi-

day season. Yester-

day saw a ritual

which is celebrated with
total turmofi on the money
markets: Triple Witching.
Nothing to do with Hal-
lowe’en, it is the name given

to the four days each year
when options on stocks and
indexes, and futures on
Indexes, expire simulta-
neously. It usually creates
immense and apparently
irrational market volatility.

While derivatives were not
solely to blame. Wall Street

certainly had a crazy week.
Before yesterday's mayhem,
when the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average gained 60
points in the first half hour
of trading, it had registered

on Thursday its second high-

est points gain ever, up
126.87 points for the day.
mainly in reaction to

healthy trade deficit figures.

On Tuesday there had
been heavy selling, on some-
what improbable speculation

that the Federal Reserve,
meeting that day, would
raise base rates. Housing fig-

ures also suggested the econ-

omy was growing faster than
had been thought And on
Monday trading was so vola-

tile that the “up-tick” and
“down-tick” rules were trig-

gered. These are In place to
restrict excessive computer-
driven selling on days when
the market is significantly

up or down. And on that
day, the Dow was at differ-

ent times both up and down
50 points compared with its

opening, only the second
time this has happened.
The net result is less

impressive than these huge
swings suggest. Thursday’s
close, of 6,473 for the Dow,
was identical to its close on
Tuesday the week before. Its

eye-catching dally rise was
only 2 per cent, a gain that

had been managed in a day
more than 100 times before.

Away from the technically

induced ferment on the trad-

ing floor, America’s small
investors bad the opportu-
nity to take stock. The clos-

ing weeks of December are
also the cue for a welter of

fresh statistics on the
mutual fond industry, which
has provided marketeers
with a reassuring flow of

cash.

This has brought the
industry under unprecedent-
edly tight scrutiny. And this

has revealed many practices

Still more buyers than sellers

Equity mutual funds: rwt new cash flow (bns)

30 —

—

and policies which unit
trusts, their British counter-
parts, ought to emulate.

The Investment Company
Institute confirmed that
mutual funds had had a
record year. As of the end of
October, there were 6,201

funds with combined assets

of $3,390bn. of which 48.7 per
cent was in equity funds.

Net new cash flow (new
money minus redemptions)
to stock funds for the year to

October was $192.62bn, more
than double the $97.51bn for

the same period last year,

and comfortably ahead of
the $128.33bn recorded for

the whole of 1995.

Inflows as a percentage of
total assets were not particu-

larly high. Average monthly
inflow was L36 per cent of
total assets - up from l per
cent in 1995 and 1.24 per cent

the year before, but well
below the levels of 1993 and
1992, when in-flows ran at

1.74 and 1.47 per cent of
assets. Flows are not at an
unsustainably high leveL

There have been winners
and losers among the man-
agers. Vanguard, high priest

of low charges, and best
known for its cheap Index-

tracking funds, attracted
S20.7bn in new assets by the

end of the third quarter,

according to Strategic
Insight, a New York
research group. That money
increased its assets by 14 per
cent compared with the
beginning of the year, before

market gains are taken into

account It is now the second
largest US fund group,
behind only Fidelity.

The impact of charges can
be overstated. Investors still

care most about investment

performance, but charges
are atm at the top of the
agenda, mainly due to Fidel-

ity, which has had a bad
year. At Fidelity, if a fund
has beaten its benchmark
index over the preceding 36
months, it will take a larger
percentage charge; and if it

has lost to the index, the per-

formance charge will drop.
The total available Tange is

plus or minus 20 basis
points, or hundredths of a
percentage point.

Last week, it was
announced that the Magel-
lan fanrj, flagship for both
Fidelity and the whole
industry, had slipped behind
the return on the S&P 500
index for the 36 months to

the end of September. So it

cut its charge. This could
cost Fidelity more than
$l00m in charges foregone.

The announcement led to a
renewed outbreak of scha-

denfreude about Magellan’s
well publicised problems this

year.

But the UR unit trust

industry might notice that
Fidelity’s charging system
puts managers on the side of
their own investors. And
charges across thp us indus-

try are far lower. The aver-

age charge on a US diversi-

fied equity fund is 0.74 per
cent, and for a specialist

sector fund. 0.68 per cent.

This is barely half the
1.25 or 1.5 per cent norm in

the UK.

Dow Jones Ind Average

W hat most
investors
would like

for Christ-

mas is a
consultation with Mystic
Meg or Nostradamus, giving
them a clear picture of the

stock market’s movements
in i997,Should they pile into

the market or get out while

London is at an all-time
high?

Alas, this column has no
clairvoyant qualities, but it

can bring you the forecasts

of some of the leading UK
equity analysts. Among the
most bullish is Bob Semple,
equity strategist at NatWest
Securities. He thinks that
the UK will enjoy decent eco-

nomic growth and rises in

profits and dividends
through the year. “A new
Labour government will be
tough on both monetary and
fiscal policy which will allow
bonds to rally, and lower
bond yields will drive equity
markets next year,” he says.

Worries about the election

and the first Labour Budget

may give the market a rough
ride in the early part of the

year. But by the end, Semple
expects the FTSE 100 index

to be in the 4^00-4,600 range.

Some analysts are worried
about a setback on Wall

Street next year but if that

occurs, Semple believes that
the spread between Footsie

and the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average should narrow.
Ian Williams, UK equity

strategist at Panmure Gor-
don, is liphcat, with a
Footsie target of 4J500 by
end-1997. “Analysts are
underestimating the
strength of earnings," he
says. “The economy Is going
to grow by &8 per cent in
1996 and that will be a big

help to corporate profits."

Although base rates are
expected to rise In 1997, Wil-

liams says, "a rise in rates to

75 or 8 per cent, compared
with the sort of moves we
have had in the past, is

really not that great People
tend to forget that the mar-

ket can go tp when short

rates are rising."

Nor is be worried about

the election. "Our inclina-

tion is to look though the

politics at the economic fun-

damentals,” be says, adding
that “the perception of inter-

national investors is that

Gordon Brown is a safe pair
of hands”.

Robert Backhand. - UK
equity strategist at HSBC
James CapeL says: "We are

not expecting much help
from interest rates in 1997-

But if rates only go up to

6.75 per cent by the end of

the year, it will not under-

mine the nm rlwfc,

jus ifftu tnri dividends should
grow at 10-11 per cent, and if

the market goes up in line.

Footsie will hit 4,400.”

Another area of support,

be argues, is that investment
institutions already have 5.6

per cent of their portfolios in
cash. "That Is well above the
historical average and
needy twice the level pre-

vailing before the 1987

Ah*, this column has no cWrvoysnt quaWss MvyBW*

1990 was good?what about 1997?
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Sector eonaoBdation

eraah." be says.

The global team at Klein-

wort Benson has a very bull-

ish forecast fin: Wall Street

and this puts a constraint on
Philip Zsherwood, the
group’s UK strategist “The
question is to what degree

we follow Wall Street down."

.

he says, "but if it does fell,

you have got to remember to

boy it We believe the UK Is

a cheap equity market rela-

tive to a cheep bondmarket
Domestic worries, ,on poli-

tics, inflation and earnings

are overstated." Isherwood’s

short-term downside target
for Footsie is 8,650 but he
expects a strong rebound
later, talcing the leading
fritter to 4^50 by tiie end of
1997:

Richard Kersley, equity
strategist at BZW, is predict-

ing that Footsie willend 1997

at 4,300. The UK looks good
in relative valuation fo™
because it has been a poor

performer in local currency

toms in 1996, to toms of
equities as well as gilts. The
convergence ' story has
helped other band markets
but not the UK, while the

UK baa been virtually the
only place in the world
where interest rates have
gone up. But interest rates

may start going up in other
places in 1997 as the world
economy recovers."

Mark Tinker, the UK strat-

egist who recently moved
from James Capel to UBS,
thinks that corporate earn-

ings will grow by 8-9 cent in

1997 and Footsie should-rise,

in line to hit 4^00. “I can't

see anything that will sus-

tainably change the market’s
rating;" he says. "Interest

rates may rise to 6.75 per

cent bat not to a level that

would .crowd out equity
investment. A Labour elec-

tion victory, is priced in an
the macro-economic side,

although there is a risk that

a new government could fait

the corporate sector with
excessive regulation."

ichard Jeffrey,
Chartsriiouse group
economist, backed
Footsie to. finish

1996 at 4,000 and is going for

the same level at the end of

1997. The index may leach

better levels at mid-year.
The market could go up 10

par cent or so as investors

become more optimistic

about economic growth and
the outlook for earnings.

But in the second half of

the year. Investors will

become more nervous about
inflation and interest rates

and Footsie will fen back."

: Jeffrey expects inflation to

hit 4 per cent by the end of

the year and base rates to

reach 8.5 per cent
The most bearish view is

taken by Mark Brown, head
of strategy and economics at

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett He
thinks Footsie will drop to

3,700 by the middle of the
year before rebounding to

finish 1997 at 3,900, still

below current levels.

Brown expects bond yields

to rise round the world, as
activity recovers, and this

will put the brake on equi-

ties. Corporate earnings may
also be squeezed by a tight-

ening labour market. Divi-

dend growth is slowing, he
says. Payments rose 9 per
cent to 1996, and be is

looking for 7 per cent in 1997
and 6 per cent in 1998.
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